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I, the undersigned, 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! 

do hereby make oath and say: 

1. I am the first applicant and deposed to the founding affidavit. 

2. The facts as stated in this affidavit are to the best of my knowledge and belief 

true and correct. They are within my personal knowledge unless the context 

indicates otherwise. Where I make legal submissions, I do so on the advice 

of the Applicants' legal representatives. I believe that advice to be correct. 

3. Unless otherwise indicated, words defined in the founding affidavit have the 

same meaning in this affidavit. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

4. This supplementary founding affidavit is filed in response to the Rule 53 

Record filed by the State Attorney on behalf of the 1st, 2nd, 6th and 8th 

Respondents ("the province") as well developments that took place in respect 

of the provision of affordable and/or social housing by the City after the 



application was launched. 

5. Part 1 of the Rule 53 Record was filed on 19 May 2017 and Part 2 of the Rule 

53 Record was filed on 6 June 2017. Thereafter, correspondence ensued 

between the state attorney and the applicants' legal representatives in respect 

of the completeness of the Rule 53 Record. Copies of the relevant letters are 

annexed marked "TA41" - "TA45". On 18 September 2017 Province delivered 

a bundle of additional documents to the Rule 53 record ("additional documents 

bundle"). In response to an e-mail dated 28 September 2017 from the 

applicants' attorney to the state attorney, a copy of which is annexed marked 

"TA46", on 9 November 2017 the additional documents bundle was 

supplemented by the addition of the Western Cape Government Strategy for 

the Identification of Surplus Land and the Disposal thereof. A copy of this 

document, without its annexures, is attached marked "TA47". 

6. In paragraph 99 of the founding affidavit, the applicants referred to the Minister 

of Human Settlements ("the Minister'') having invoked the Intergovernmental 

Relations Framework Act, 2005 ("the IGRFA") and that the Premier had 

agreed to engage with the Minister and the National Department of Human 

Settlements ("NDHS") in respect of the disposal of the Tafelberg property. 

7. Ultimately, a dispute arose between the Minister and the Premier in respect of 

the application of the IGRFA. On 11 July 2017 the Minister, NDHS and the 
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Social Housing Regulatory Authority ("SHRA") launched an application in this 

court under case number 12327/17 against the Premier, the MEC for 

Transport and Public Works: Western Cape Province, the MEC for Hum an 

Settlements: Western Cape Province, the City, the PJJDS and the trustees of 

the Ndifuna Ukwazi Trust ("the NHS application"). The applicants in the NHS 

application seek declaratory and related relief in respect of the IGFRA. They 

also seek the review and setting aside of a number of decisions made in 

respect of the disposal of the Tafelberg properties. 

8. At a meeting held on 9 October 2017 between the respective counsel 

representing the parties in this application, as well as in the NHS application, 

agreement was reached in respect of a number of aspects pertaining to both 

applications, including a timetable for the delivery of further affidavits and that 

a meeting would be held on 19 March 2018 with regard to the further conduct 

of the matter, as well as to decide whether the Judge President should be 

approached for the two applications to be heard together. In terms of that 

agreement, this affidavit is to be delivered by 13 November 2017. 

9. This affidavit is structured as follows: 

9.1. I firstly outline relevant developments that have taken place after the 

launch of the application pertaining to the declaratory relief and the 

structural interdict sought by the applicants in respect of the City; 
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9.2. I then deal with the salient aspects of the factual background, as 

amplified by the Rule 53 Record and the additional documents bundle; 

9.3. Thereafter I deal with the reviews, setting out the grounds of review 

relied upon; 

9.4. I then set out the further relief sought by the applicants arising from the 

Rule 53 Record and the additional documents bundle; and 

9.5. Lastly, I deal with the conditional application for extension of the 180 

day period in terms of the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, 3 of 

2000 ("PAJA") and condonation for any such delay as there may have 

been in instituting the reviews. 

II. DEVELOPMENTS IN RESPECT OF PROVISION BY THE CITY OF 

AFFORDABLE AND/OR SOCIAL HOUSING SINCE THE LAUNCHING OF 

THIS APPLICATION 

10. After the application was launched on 5 May 2017, the City made a number of 

public statements in respect of its plans for affordable housing on well-located, 

City-owned land. These included the following: 

10.1. On 18 July 2017, Councillor Brett Herron, Mayoral Committee Member 

for Transport and Urban Development delivered a speech at the fourth 

annual Affordable Housing Africa conference which was released to 
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the press. A copy of the speech is annexed marked "TA48". In the 

speech the following, amongst other things, was stated: 

"Apartheid spatial planning consigned the majority of Capetonia ns 

to settlements far away from work, where residents had access to 

limited services and opportunities. Apart from creating a 

fragmented city, apartheid spatial planning was also 

characterised by little or no investment to stimulate economic 

activity in these settlements. We must acknowledge that to date, 

our efforts to radically transform Cape Town's spatial reality to 

enable our residents to participate more equally have fallen short" 

and "When the Transport and Urban Development Authority was 

established on 1 January this year we said that the City must turn 

a corner in our approach to affordable housing. We said that from 

now on we will leverage City-owned assets such as land and 

property to achieve spatial transformation to create an inclusive 

urban fabric." 

10.2. He added that the City's package of plans to expedite the delivery of 

"affordable, well-located housing opportunities ... will begin to reverse 

the tragic spatial impacts of apartheid" including through the 

development of affordable housing (including social housing) in 

Woodstock/Salt River and the inner-city. 
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10.3. On 25 July 2017, Councillor Herron further announced that the City 

had approved its first inner-city transitional housing project in Salt 

River. A copy of his press statement is annexed marked "TA49" and 

the report presented to Executive Mayor Patricia De Lille and the 

Mayoral Committee on these projects is annexed marked "TA50". 

10.4. Thereafter, on 13 September 2017, Executive Mayor Patricia De Li lle 

and Councillor Herron both issued statements regarding the City's 

inner-city social housing initiative and planned affordable housing 

developments on well-located City-owned land. Councillor Herron's 

statement is annexed marked "TA51". 

10.5. Mayor De Lille's statement, annexed marked "TA52," recognises the 

unequal spatial form and the City's recent shift towards reversing the 

legacy of spatial apartheid: 

"The City has turned a corner in its approach to affordable housing 

and to reversing the legacy of apartheid spatial planning and 

forced removals which saw the majority of the Capetonians of 

colour moved to settlements away from the inner-city, excluding 

them from economic opportunities. " 

11. In an interview that appeared in the on-line publication, GroundUp 

(www.groundup.org.za), on 5 October 2017 Councillor Herron: 
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11.1. attributed the "180-degree change" in the City's approach to affordable 

housing to the City's (and other local governments') failure to address 

the spatial legacy of apartheid in the implementation of its housing 

policies which "actually perpetuated exclusion. The shift is that we 're 

starting to consider the location of what we're providing and cater for 

people overlooked by previous housing policies"; 

11.2. stated that although the City has for a long time spoken about the 

spatial legacy of apartheid and made commitments to addressing it, 

the commitments have fallen short as a result of the pursuit of a high 

number of low-cost housing opportunities; 

11.3. pointed out that both the location and nature of developments need to 

change if Cape Town is to become a more equitable and efficient city; 

11.4. said that: (i) after the 2016 local government elections Mayor De Lille 

pledged to tackle the legacy of spatial apartheid in Cape Town; and (ii) 

a number of steps had since been taken in this regard, notably the 

adoption of the Transit-Oriented Development Strategic Framework 

and the formation of the Transport and Urban Development Authority; 

11.5. did not dispute that pressure from activist groups like Reclaim the City 

had sped up this process and although he claimed that the City had 

already begun to move in this direction, he conceded that "we must 
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give them credit for introducing public debate around affordable 

housing in Cape Town and raising awareness about the issue"; 

11.6. was unable to explain why it had taken the City so long to take action 

on the provision of well-located affordable housing as the land which 

had just been released for this purpose was City owned, always had 

been and it "wasn't a difficult process. I think the focus was just on 

providing high numbers on the outskirts"; 

11. 7. stated that the City was identifying core pieces of land where it was 

prepared to forego some of the market value in order to further spatial 

transformation. This was because the sale of City assets such as land, 

while directed at ensuring that the City has the financial capacity to 

provide services "is not only about the city's coffers - we also have to 

consider the welfare of Cape Town's citizens. And part of that is 

addressing the spatial legacy of apartheid, because the current pattern 

penalises poor, mostly black people living on the outskirts of the city, 

where apartheid placed them and where democratic governments 

have continued to place them"; 

11.8. did not dispute - in relation to arguments which have been raised that 

the Tafelberg site is too small to be viable for affordable housing - that 

several of the properties just released by the City are considerably 
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smaller than Tafelberg, and stated that the City had "put out our sites 

speculatively but we believe that they're viable". He added that he did 

not know what the implications of this statement was for the Tafelberg 

Properties; and 

11.9. asserted that if the City is to fully address spatial transformation, it 

must do so across the entire spectrum of income groups, including 

pensioners. 

12. A copy of the GroundUp interview is annexed marked "TA53". The journalist 

who conducted the interview and wrote the article, Kirnon de Greef, has 

deposed to an affidavit (which is filed together with this supplementary 

founding affidavit) confirming the content of his article. 

13. In the GroundUp interview Councillor Herron suggested that the shift in the 

City's approach to redressing spatial apartheid was heralded by Mayor De 

Lille's pledge following the 2016 local government elections (which took place 

in August 2016). This was not long after the applicants had, on 11 April 2016, 

launched their application for the interim interdict to halt the sale of the 

Tafelberg Properties, pending a review application to set aside the disposal. 

In paragraph 45 of my affidavit in the interim interdict application I pointed out 

that the Province and City were constitutionally and statutorily obliged to 

address urgently spatial imbalances inherited from the apartheid era, for the 
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reasons elaborated upon in the affidavits of Professor Parnell and Mr 

McCarthy. In paragraph 46 of that affidavit, I stated that the applicants would 

in their review application seek orders declaring that the Province and City had 

failed to implement reasonable programmes directed at addressing spatial 

segregation in central Cape Town. Annexure "TA54" consists of paragraphs 

42 to 46 of my 10 April 2016 affidavit in the interim interdict application, which 

I request be read as if explicitly incorporated into this affidavit. 

14. It follows that by the time of the local government elections in August 2016 

when Mayor De Lille made her statement about tackling the legacy of spatial 

apartheid in Cape Town, the City and Province were well aware both of the 

applicants' intention to launch a legal challenge in this regard and the grounds 

upon which that challenge would be based. 

15. While the applicants welcome the measures announced by the City, the timing 

of the announcements, shortly after this application was launched, is no 

coincidence. There can be little doubt that the City has been spurred into 

action by the prospect of having to account to this Court for its failure to comply 

with its constitutional and statutory obligations in respect of redressing spatial 

apartheid. It is noteworthy that Councillor Herron, in his interview with 

GroundUp, does not deny the important role played by Reclaim the City (the 

fifth applicant) and activist groups in the City's "180 degree" shift in policy on 

affordable housing. 
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16. In their statements summarised above, Mayor De Lille and Councillor Herron 

effectively concede that the City (and by implication Province) have not 

complied with their obligations to redress spatial apartheid in central Cape 

Town. However, notwithstanding these laudable statements of intention, the 

fact remains that to date no affordable or social housing has been provided in 

central Cape Town since 1994. 

17. The applicants accept that it might be necessary to reconsider whether it is 

appropriate to persist with the structural interdict sought against the City, given 

that it has publicly stated its intention to implement measures which in many 

respects mirror the outcomes the applicants would seek to achieve through 

such an interdict. 

18. However, when government policy with regard to socio-economic rights is 

challenged, the government agency is required to explain why its policy is 

reasonable, what it has done to formulate its policy, its investigation and 

research, the alternatives considered, the reasons why it opted for the policy 

selected and whether it has been reconsidered in light of the obligation to 

progressively realise the right concerned (Mazibuko v City of Johannesburg 

2010 (4) SA 1 (CC) [161) - [162)). 

19. Once the City and Province have accounted to this Court in their answering 

affidavits for the manner in which they have formulated and implemented their 
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policies directed at redressing spatial apartheid (and in particular whether the 

City is prepared to commit itself to a timetable for the implementation of 

remedial measures), the applicants will re-visit the question of what relief it is 

appropriate to seek against them. 

Ill. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

20. In order to avoid a disjointed context, and given the extent of the information 

contained in the Rule 53 Record and the additional documents bundle, the 

applicants set out the main factual issues below. 

The Regeneration Programme 

21. In the founding affidavit (at paragraphs 49 - 57), the applicants commenced 

the section of the affidavit dealing with the factual context by outlining the aims 

of the Provincial Department of Transport and Public Works ("the 

department")'s Central City Regeneration Programme ("the Regeneration 

Programme") which was first formulated in 2010 and is the policy in terms of 

which the department seeks to sell the Tafelberg Properties and other 

properties it owns in and around central Cape Town. 

22. One of the documents that the applicants relied upon was the Strategic 

Framework of August 2010 ("the 2010 programme"). A copy of the 2010 

programme was not attached to the founding affidavit on account of its bulk 

but the applicants indicated that it will be made available to the court if 
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required. It has now been included in the Rule 53 Record at pp. 3096 - 3136. 

23. On 19 August 2010 the Director-General of the department made a submission 

to the Premier in respect of the enablement of the Regeneration Programme 

to serve before cabinet on 1 September 2010. A copy of the submission is at 

Rule 53 Record pp. 3080 - 3095. The 2010 programme was attached to the 

submission and is referred to as the Strategic Framework document in the 

submission. The minute of the cabinet meeting that took place on 1 

September 2010 is at Rule 53 Record p. 3137. 

24. As appears from the minute, amongst other aspects, cabinet noted the content 

of the 2010 programme and the intention of the department to enforce the 

provisions of GIAMA, approved the implementation strategy of the 201 O 

programme and endorsed that all proceeds derived from the 2010 programme 

be deposited in the infrastructure financing reserve for future infrastructure 

needs. 

25. As part of the implementation strategy, the programme was initially divided into 

6 precincts, including the Provincial Office Precinct and the Somerset Site 

Hospital Development. The Tafelberg Properties did not fall within one of the 

6 initial development precincts. 

26. The aims of the Regeneration programme reflected in paragraph 2.1 of the 

submission (Rule 53 Record p. 3081) fails to list the important strategic 
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objectives in the 2010 programme of: (i) developing a percentage of the 

residential stock for affordable housing to ensure that poorer households get 

incorporated into the central City; and (ii) encouraging developments which 

support mixed use, mixed income opportunities. This constituted a notable 

and disturbing discrepancy between the Province's public policies and its 

internal, operational practices. 

27. In the section of the submission dealing with applying GIAMA, at paragraph 

11.1 (Rule 53 Record p.3090), it is recorded that, in terms of a cabinet 

resolution of 2 December 2009, it was resolved that the department be 

designated the custodian of all provincial immovable assets. After outlining 

relevant provisions of GIAMA, the department stated that "user departments 

in many cases remain unwilling and uncooperative to surrender surplus 

immovable assets to this department. In order to fulfil its mandate, this 

department may be forced to alienate the surplus properties and 

accommodation earmarked for development should such required cooperation 

and support not be forthcoming." 

28. The implementation strategy also included the following: (Rule 53 Record pp. 

3085 - 3086, paragraph 5.4): 

"The complex nature of current land and property use, state of 

/eases, un-used and under-utilisation [sic] buildings, zoning and 
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land use restrictions, incorrect location, fragmented operations etc., 

necessitates that properties are made available to the market 

unencumbered. Accordingly, wherever possible or appropriate the 

buildings in precincts will be vacated in their entirety, the current 

tenants relocated or evicted or leases terminated." (our emphasis). 

29. Cabinet approved the implementation strategy in terms of which two 

implementation processes were envisaged, a regulated Public Private 

Partnership ("PPP') process and a conventional procurement strategy which 

would follow a "long lease" development (as opposed to disposal of immovable 

property). 

The disposal of the Tafelberg Properties 

30. As outlined in paragraphs 58 to 60 of the founding affidavit, erf 1424 was 

previously used by the Western Cape Education Department ("WCEO") for the 

Tafelberg Remedial High School which relocated to Bothasig in June 2010 and 

erf 1675 was used by the provincial Department of Human Settlements 

("PDHS"). It consisted of Wynyard Mansions, provincially owned housing 

rental units. 

31. There is no explanation in any of the documents in the Rule 53 record why the 

Tafelberg Remedial High School was relocated. 

32. According to the department, subsequent to the closure of the Tafelberg 
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Remedial High School, the Tafelberg Properties were relinquished to the 

DTPW: Immovable Asset Management for the future administration thereof 

(Rule 53 Record p.3139, para 6). There is no explanation why both the 

Tafel berg Properties were relinquished to DTPW i.e. why the property on whi eh 

Wynyard Mansions was situated was also relinquished to DTPW by PDHS. 

33. In 2011 DTPW: Regeneration commissioned an Urban Design Report to 

investigate the development potential of the Tafelberg Properties (Rule 53 

Record p. 3140, paragraph 8). The Urban Design Report is dated October 

2011. A summary of the Urban Design Report is at Rule 53 Record pp. 3224 

- 3233. Item B5 in the additional documents bundle is a copy of the full Urban 

Design Report. It was provided on a flash drive. The executive summary of 

the Urban Design Report again did not include the public policy objectives of 

promoting affordable and mixed income housing (which have been referred to 

above in the context of the 19 August 2010 provincial cabinet submission). It 

also states that the Main Road Precinct Sea Point Site is one of several Central 

City properties that the Western Cape Provincial Government has earmarked 

for development as part of the Regeneration Programme (Rule 53 Record p. 

3227) and that "To this end, Main Road Precinct, Sea Point Precinct will be 

made available for redevelopment by the private sector. The Main Road 

Precinct, Sea Point Urban Design Report forms part of a package of 

documentation that has been drafted to support the tender process." 
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34. As outlined in paragraphs 61 to 62 of the founding affidavit, during 2011 the 

department announced its intention to release a number of well-located sites, 

including the Tafel berg Properties, in terms of the Regeneration Strategy which 

created opportunities for social housing. The steps taken by the City, NASHO 

and SHRA in that regard are outlined in paragraphs 62 - 63 of the founding 

affidavit and paragraphs 34 - 40 of Malcolm McCarthy's affidavit. 

35. According to the department (in the 22 March 2017 presentation to the 

provincial cabinet), in February 2013, all departments were asked if they had 

an interest in the Tafel berg Properties (Rule 53 Record p. 3011 ). The letters 

of request were not included in the Rule 53 Record. In their letter of 12 June 

2017 ("TA41"), read with Annexure B, items 6 and 7 thereto, the applicants' 

attorneys pointed out that this was one of the aspects in respect of which the 

Rule 53 Record was incomplete. The additional documents bundle index lists 

"Notice of proposed disposal of property" as B6. The copy of the notice itself 

that has been provided in respect of item B6 is addressed to the Department 

of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning (pp. 98 to 102). As 

appears from "TA46", the applicants' attorneys have requested province to 

produce copies of the letters that were sent to the other departments. The 

state attorney has advised the applicants' attorney that province is unable to 

do so and will file an affidavit explaining the relevant circumstances. 

36. The notice requests the department to whom the notice is addressed to advise 
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whether the Tafel berg Property is required for infrastructure purposes to further 

government objectives - failing which that DTPW would proceed investigating 

the possible disposal of the property in accordance with the WCLAA. 

Departments were invited to make written representations regarding the 

proposed disposal by 28 March 2013. 

37. On 26 March 2013 the Head of Department: Human Settlements in the 

province submitted its written representations to the Manager: Property 

Planning in the department. A copy of that letter is Annexure "TA9" and is also 

at Rule 53 Record p. 3733 - 3740. As outlined in paragraphs 64 to 66 of the 

founding affidavit, the PDHS's response to the department was that the 

Tafelberg Properties were needed for social housing to further Western Cape 

Provincial objective 6 which speaks to developing integrated and sustainable 

human settlements. 

38. On 18 April 2013 the Senior Manager: Property Planning addressed a 

memorandum to Mr F Joubert attaching the response from PDHS "whereby 

they register a need for the development of the school property into housing" 

and recommended that "Regeneration" take the recorded interest of the 

Department of Human Settlements into account (additional documents bundle, 

item B6, p. 97). 

39. Notwithstanding the written representations from PDHS, the department 
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started to pursue avenues for disposing of the Tafelberg Properties (together 

with 3 other sites) to private parties. The processes followed are outlined in 

paragraphs 69 to 84 of the founding affidavit, including the department's 

Options Analysis and the Request for Expressions of Interest ("EOI") process. 

In paragraphs 82 and 83 of the founding affidavit the applicants referred to the 

draft EOI Assessment Report for the disposal of the Tafelberg Property dated 

28 May 2014 and attached as "TA 17"). A copy of the final EOI Assessment 

Report is at additional documents bundle item A8, pp.1 - 19. The contents 

thereof are the same as the draft version attached to the founding affidavit. 

40. The additional documents bundle also includes the responses to the EOI 

under Item A8. They were provided on a flash drive. As mentioned in 

paragraph 82 of the founding affidavit, the EOI was not structured favourably 

for affordable housing. Despite the aims of the Regeneration Programme, the 

EOI and the Urban Design Report, which was annexed to the EOI, do not deal 

with affordable housing. 

41. Nevertheless, one of the responses was from Communicare, a fully accredited 

social housing institute. A copy of its response is annexed marked "TA55". 

The response reflects that it has 84 years' experience as a property developer 

and that two of its most recent relevant and material property developments 

undertaken were the Drommedaris and Bothasig Gardens Social Housing 

projects. In response to questions posed in the EOI, Communicare indicated 
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in paragraph 3.10 that the commercial structure referred to in section 4 of the 

EOI ("TA 12) does not affect investment in the properties relative to an outright 

sale, that the nature of the lease agreement would enable potential levers to 

be implemented by DTPW and that the state land asset would also be able to 

be retained. It further indicated in paragraph 3.11 that the commercial 

structure will allow for DTPW to determine an acceptable rental yield on the 

properties that would best facilitate the desired socio-economic objectives. 

Communicare's response to paragraph 3.3 was that the best use for the 

Tafelberg Properties is primarily a combination of social and market rental 

residential units with a component of retail space. 

42. On 23 April 2014, after the Tafelberg Properties had already been relinquished 

to DTPW and the EOI process had already been undertaken, cabinet adopted 

an in principle approval for the Western Cape Government's Strategy for the 

identification of surplus land and the disposal thereof, subject to endorsement 

by the Chief Directorate Legal Services in the Department of the Premier, 

pursuant to proper consideration of the matter and future engagement with the 

two departments in question. A copy of the cabinet minute is at additional 

documents bundle, item B8 p. 121. 

43. In March 2015 DTPW: Immovable Asset Management ("DTPW'IAM") decided 

to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties in the open market (Rule 53 Record p. 
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3140, paragraph 10). At the same time it made a complete "about turn" on its 

stance that it would retain ownership of the Tafel berg Properties and only enter 

into long-term lease arrangements. Instead, it decided to sell the Tafelberg 

Properties outright. This fundamental shift in position has not been explained 

by province. There is also no explanation as to how such a decision was 

reached in the face of the written representations made by the PDHS in 

respect of the disposal which clearly articulated the need for the Tafelberg 

Properties to be used for human settlement purposes. As appears from 

Annexure "TA45", para 1.13, read with Annexure B to "TA41", according to 

province, no record of this decision exists. 

44. On 23 March 2015 an independent valuer, Appraisal Corporation, determined 

the then current market value of the Tafel berg Properties as R 107 300 000.00 

(One Hundred and Seven Million Three Hundred Thousand Rand) (Rule 53 

Record p.3142 paragraph 17 and pp. 3633 - 3635). 

45. On 8 May 2015 the DTPW: 1AM through the media invited interested parties 

to submit offers for the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties (Rule 53 Record 

pp. 3169 - 3170). On 15 May 2015 a copy of the same notice was also 

published in the Provincial Gazette. A copy of that notice is annexed marked 

"TA56". It is annexure "MT?" to the NHS application. It was only published in 

English and Afrikaans and in newspapers circulating in the province in those 

respective languages. In the NHS application, orders are sought that the 
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failure to publish the notice in isiXhosa is in contravention of the provisions of 

section 5(1) of the Western Cape Constitution and section 3(2) of the WCLAA 

and reviewing and setting aside the publication of the notice on or about 15 

May 2015. 

46. The notice states that it is given in terms of the provisions of the WCLAA and 

its Regulations and that the Provincial Government of the Western Cape 

intends to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. Offers for the disposal of the 

Tafelberg Properties were invited. No notice was given calling upon interested 

parties to submit any representations which they might wish to make regarding 

such proposed disposal as provided for in section 3(2) of the WCLAA. 

47. As appears further from the notice, the compulsory documentation necessary 

to submit offers was attainable at the DTPW and offers had to be submitted by 

9 June 2015. The compulsory documentation is the Invitation to Submit Bid 

Offers Offer Number: PM001/15 ("the Invitation"). The Rule 53 Record does 

not include a copy of the Invitation document that is not a bid offer from one of 

the tenderers. 

48. The Invitation specified the criteria in assessing bids. A two phased approach 

was followed. Only bids received that are equal or higher than the market 

value of the Tafelberg Properties as determined by the independent valuer 

would be considered. In phase 1 bidders' compliance with conditions and 
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requirements stipulated in the bid documents would be evaluated. Only the 

bids that complied fully with phase 1 would be evaluated further, based on the 

criteria in Annexures "E" and "F" to the Invitation. The criteria in those 

annexures are the 90/10 preference system of 90 points for price and 10 points 

for broad-based black economic empowerment (see, for example, Rule 53 

Record pp. 3176- 3177). 

49. On the closing date, 5 offers were received. There were only two bids that 

submitted offers higher than the market value of the Tafelberg Properties. 

Those two bids were evaluated on the 90/10 points system. According to 

DTPW, the evaluation of the offers on that basis was based on the criteria 

contained in the disposal policy, as approved by cabinet (Rule 53 Record pp. 

3142, paragraphs 19 and 20). The Rule 53 Record does not include a copy 

of the disposal policy. The offer of R135 million from the PJJDS scored the 

highest points on the 90/10 scoring system (Rule 53 Record p. 3143, 

paragraph 21). 

50. On 3 July 2015 the head of property management in the department wrote to 

the Chairperson of the Western Cape Provincial Property Committee ("PPG''), 

established in terms of the WCLAA, motivating for and requesting a written 

recommendation that the province dispose of the Tafelberg Properties to 

PJJDS. Annexure "TA 19" is a copy of that letter. In broad terms, the proposed 

sale is motivated with reference to the tender process, the application of 
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GIAMA and the PJJDS's indication in its offer that the Tafelberg Properties will 

be redeveloped for high quality non-profit educational facilities, to increase 

access to learning within the catchment area of the Atlantic Seaboard and 

surrounding areas. 

51. In the motivation there is no mention of the aims of the Regeneration 

Programme, cabinet's approval of the Implementation Strategy of the 

Regeneration programme, the Options Analysis and the EOI process. There 

is also no mention of the request from the PDHS that the Tafelberg Properties 

be allocated for human settlement purposes. DTPW:IAM's decision of March 

2015 to change tack by selling the properties outright, as opposed to 

development options in terms of which province would retain ownership of the 

properties, is not motivated or explained. 

52. In respect of GIAMA, the only submissions made were that the Tafelberg 

Properties "is not in used (sic) or required for government purposes and can 

be disposed of' and that the disposal to PJJDS will result in best value for 

money and "falls within the ambit of the aforementioned principles set out in 

GIAMA." As outlined below, these submissions are not correct. 

53. The last motivation, in respect of PJJDS's indication in its offer that the 

properties will be redeveloped for high quality non-profit educational facilities, 

was that the intention of the offeror to redevelop, and to continue utilizing the 
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properties for educational purposes also falls within the Provincial Strategic 

Goal PSG2 of the WCG "Improve education outcomes and opportunities for 

youth developmenf'. 

54. On 29 July 2015, the PPC resolved that approval be granted in terms of 

Regulation 4(5) of the WCLAA regulations for the disposal of the Tafelberg 

property to the PJJDS at an amount of R135 million which is above the current 

market value of R107 300 000.00 (Rule 53 Record p. 3745). 

55. After the tender process had already been concluded and the PPC 

recommendation sought and obtained, on 7 August 2015, the Director: 

Property Acquisitions in the department responded to PDHS's letter of 26 

March 2013 that the Tafelberg Properties were needed for social housing. The 

letter of 7 August 2015 is at Rule 53 Record pp. 3741 -3742. 

56. The DTPW informed the PDHS that: 

"During 2009 the Western Cape Provincial Cabinet approved the 

Strategic Framework for the Central City Regeneration Programme, 

which provides the mandate to make under perlorming properties 

available to the open market with the intention to create an income 

stream for the Asset Reserve Fund, which will primarily be used for the 

construction and maintenance of social infrastructure. 

A decision was reached by the DTPW to dispose of the former Tafel berg 
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High School including the Wynyard mansions in the open market for the 

purposes as mentioned above. The disposal process is currently 

underway. 

The Western Cape Provincial Cabinet also in August 2014 endorsed the 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) regarding the properties in the 

custodianship of the DTPW for Human Settlement Development, 

whereby approval was granted for DTPW to avail certain pieces of land 

to the Department of Human Settlements (OHS) for said purpose." 

57. The letter concluded by requesting the PDHS to withdraw its request to avail 

the Tafelberg Property for human settlement development, and also to confirm 

that the DTPW can proceed with the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties, in 

order to create the necessary income for the construction and maintenance of 

social infrastructure for the Western Cape Government. 

58. The Head of Department: PDHS responded to DTPW in a letter dated 17 

August 2015 (Rule 53 Record pp. 3743 - 3744). He indicated that he had 

considered DTPW's request for his department to withdraw its interest in the 

Tafelberg Properties for human settlement development and responded to the 

request as follows: "Although the subject properties are found to be suitable 

for the development of housing to cater for the OHS' target market, I agree to 

your request in the spirit of co-operation and in the interest of achieving our 
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provincial goals." 

59. In the balance of the letter, serious concerns are raised about the failure of 

DTPW to release any land that resorts under its custodianship for hum an 

settlement development: " ... it needs to be stated that until now, no property 

that resorted under the custodianship of the DTPW, had been released and 

used for human settlement". 

60. The letter also records that the PDHS had written a letter dated 6 July 2015 to 

the DTPW to identify more land that can be made available for human 

settlement development as per the MOU between the departments and that, 

in response to that letter, it was stated by the DTPW that no "surplus" land is 

available to be used for human settlement development. The PDHS pointed 

out in the letter that the notion that only "surplus" land should be identified for 

human settlement development is based on the wrong assumption that human 

settlement is not a core provincial function. If a particular property is not 

needed for other provincial functions it must be considered for human 

settlement development before any other interest and before it can be 

classified as 'surplus' property. 

61. After DTPW had secured PDHS's "withdrawal" of its interest in the Tafelberg 

property, a submission was made by the Minister for Transport and Public 

Works, Mr Donald Grant, to the Premier to serve before cabinet at a meeting 
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to be held on 11 November 2015. A copy of the submission is at Rule 53 

Record pp.3138 - 3747. 

62. The contents of the submission are substantially similar to the document which 

DTPW placed before the PPC when it sought a recommendation from the PPC 

in support of the proposal disposal ("TA 19"). 

63. The purpose of the submission was to obtain approval from cabinet for the 

disposal of the Tafelberg Properties in terms of Regulation 4(5) of the WCLAA 

Regulations to the PJJDS for an amount of R135 million which is above the 

then market value of R107 300.000.00. 

64. The noteworthy additional aspects in the submission which were not included 

in the document submitted to the PPC are the express listing of strategic goals, 

further submissions in respect of the application of GIAMA, the inclusion of the 

recommendation from the PPC and the submissions in respect of the use by 

province of the proceeds of the disposal. 

65. Two strategic goals are listed: Provincial Strategic Goal ("PSG") 2: Improve 

education outcomes and opportunities for youth development and PSG 4: 

Enable a resilient, sustainable, quality and inclusive living environment (Rule 

53 Record p. 3139, paragraphs 2- 3). There is no express reference to PSG 

4 in the balance of the document. In respect of PSG 2, the submission mirrors 

that made to the PPC i.e. that PJJDS's indication in its offer that the properties 
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will be redeveloped for high quality non-profit educational facilities and to 

increase access to learning within the catchment area of the Atlantic Seaboard 

and surrounding areas falls within PSG 2 of the WCG "Improve education 

outcomes and opportunities for youth development". 

66. In respect of the application of GIAMA, the submission included two further 

aspects not placed before the PPC. Firstly, the submission was made that all 

government departments including the Department of Rural Development and 

Land Reform were consulted before a decision to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties was taken. Secondly, it was stated that "Although the OHS 

requested that the Properties be made available to them for integrated 

sustainable human settlements, an agreement was reached between the 

DTPW and the OHS that the OHS withdraw the said request, in order to allow 

the DTPW to proceed with the disposal of the Properties ... ". Copies of the 

correspondence between the DTPW and OHS was attached i.e. PDHS's letter 

of 26 March 2013 ("TA9"), DTPW's letter of 7 August 2015 (Rule 53 Record 

pp. 3741 - 3742) and PDHS's letter of 17 August 2015 (Rule 53 Record pp. 

3743 - 3744). 

67. A further significant aspect of the submission is the "Priority Classification" that 

the proceeds of the disposal will be used as a financial contribution towards 

the procurement of new Provincial office accommodation on Erf 172814 Cape 

Town (the City Bowl Block situated on corner of Dorp, Leeuwen and Bree 
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Streets for officials of the WCG, (the "Dorp Street PPPJ (Rule 53 Record p. 

3145, paragraph 38). 

68. The minute of the Cabinet meeting of 11 November 2015 is at Rule 53 Record 

p.3747. It was resolved that the approval for the disposal be granted and that 

the income from the disposal be retained in the Asset Finance Reserve Fund 

and be utilized solely for infrastructure investment, i.e. the Dorp Street PPP. 

69. After the cabinet meeting, on 20 November 2015, PJJD's offer was signed by 

Donald Grant in his capacity as the Western Cape Provincial Minister for 

Transport and Public Works. 

70. On 24 November 2015, after Cabinet had approved the proposed disposal, 

the Director: Property Acquisitions sent a letter to PJJDS. A copy of the letter 

is the first annexure to "TA43". PJJDS was notified that approval had been 

granted under Regulation 4(5) of the WCLAA Regulations for acceptance of 

the offer submitted by PJJDS. It was further notified that in terms of clause 

1.2 of the Deed of Sale a deposit of 10% of the purchase price should be paid 

within 30 days of the purchaser having been informed, in writing, by the Seller 

that the sale had been confirmed, and that this confirmation would be given 

after the fulfilment of the prescribed statutory provisions relating to the 

advertisement and consideration by cabinet of submissions received from 

interested and affected parties in respect of this disposal. 
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71. On 11 December 2015 the department published notices of its intention to 

dispose of the Tafelberg Properties in terms of section 3(2) of the WCLAA and 

called upon interested parties to submit written representations. The timing of 

the notice, over the heart of the festive season, had the result that no 

comments were received. 

72. After the expiry of the 21 day period in terms of section 3(2) of the WCLAA for 

interested parties to make written representations, on 14 January 2016, the 

Acting-Director Property Acquisitions sent a further letter to PJJDS. A copy of 

the letter is the second annexure to "TA43". Pursuant to the letter to PJJDS of 

24 November 2015, PJJDS was informed that the sale was hereby confirmed 

and was called upon to pay the deposit. The letter of 14 January 2016 stated 

that a copy of the signed deed of sale was attached for PJJDS's records. The 

signed Deed of Sale is item B.11 in the additional documents bundle. 

73. Pursuant to the interdict application which was launched on 11 April 2016 

(which is described in paragraphs 92 to 93 of the founding affidavit and above 

in the section dealing with developments since the launching of this 

application), according to the department, fresh notices of the disposal were 

given by it in terms of section 3(2) of the WCLAA and Regulation 4(6) of the 

proposed disposal of the Tafelberg Properties to the PJJDS for a purchase 

consideration of R135 million. These were placed in the Cape Argus and Die 

Burger newspapers on 13 May 2016 and on 19 May 2016 in the Vukani and 
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City Vision isiXhosa newspapers (Rule 53 Record p. 3011 ). The notices were 

headed "Notices of Proposed Disposal of Provincial State Land". A copy of 

the notice is annexure "MT12" in the NHS application. Further, according to 

DTPW, on 18 May 2016 notices of disposal were also hand delivered to the 

City of Cape Town, the National Departments of Public Works and Rural 

Development and Land Reform and no interest was expressed by any of those 

organizations (Rule 53 Record p. 3011 ). Copies of the notices are in the 

additional documents bundle at item 813, pp. 122-133. 

74. The subsequent developments are outlined in paragraph 94 of the founding 

affidavit, notably the extensive comments received from the public, cabinet's 

decision of 29 July 2016 requiring the department to secure the preparation 

and presentation of a financial model with regard to social housing options for 

the site, the public participation process in respect of the financial model and 

cabinet's ultimate decision not to resile from the sale. 

Cabinet's decision not to resile from the sale 

75. At the time when this application was launched, the state attorney had sent to 

the applicants' attorneys a copy of a minute of a cabinet meeting of 22 March 

2017 (in respect of whether to resile from the Tafelberg sale agreement 

(Annexure "TA26")). At the footer of the minute the following is stated "The 

content of the resolution [Minute 78/2017] is approved in anticipation of 
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confirmation by Cabinet". The signature of the Premier appears thereunder, 

dated 3 April 2017. On that basis, the applicants alleged in the founding 

affidavit that the cabinet decision not to resile from the sale was taken on 3 

April 2017. However, the Rule 53 Record includes written minutes dated 22 

March 2017 signed by the Secretary to Cabinet (Rule 53 Record pp. 3075 -

3079). Accordingly, the Rule 53 Record suggests that the decision was taken 

on 22 March and not 3 April 2017. As such, it would appear that the 3 April 

2017 decision as referred to in the founding affidavit should be the 22 March 

2017 decision. 

76. The Rule 53 Record includes a letter dated 15 March 2017 from the 

department to Cabinet Services (although a line is drawn between "Cabinet 

services" (Rule 53 Record pp. 2977 - 2978) circulating documents to cabinet 

members for purposes of the meeting and a PowerPoint presentation which 

was presented to the cabinet by officials on 22 March 2017 (i.e. the day of the 

cabinet meeting). That presentation is entitled "Proposed Sale of Erf 1675, An 

Unregistered Portion of Erf 1424 Sea Point, and Remainder of Erf 1424 Sea 

Point (collectively known as the "Tafelberg Properties"), In Sea Point to the 

Phyllis Jowell Education Trust - Input to decision by Provincial Cabinet on 

whether to resile or nof' and is at Rule 53 Record pp.2979 - 3065. ("the cabinet 

presentation"). 

77. In paragraph 95 of the founding affidavit, the applicants outlined the factors in 
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paragraphs 1.1 to 1.6 of the minute that cabinet considered were materia I in 

deciding whether or not to resile from the sale. The reasons for the decision 

not to resile from the sale were considered in setting out the applicants' 

grounds of review in respect of this decision (paragraphs 174 to 219 of the 

founding affidavit). 

78. The cabinet presentation (Rule 53 Record at pp 2988 to 2994) reflects that the 

outline of the legislative and policy framework to the cabinet did not refer to 

the Western Cape Land Use Planning Act 3 of 2014 ("LUPA"). This Act came 

into effect in the Cape Town Metropolitan Municipality on 1 July 2015. LU PA 

is important because it specifically endorsed and adopted the SPLUMA 

principles (notably those pertaining to spatial justice) in provincial legislation. 

Section 58 of LUPA provides that the land use planning principles stated in 

Chapter VI of the Act apply, amongst other things, to all organs of state 

responsible for the implementation and utilisation of land and guide the 

implementation of spatial development frameworks and any steps to ensure 

sustainable development. Many of the principles in Chapter VI of LUPA would 

have required that the Tafelberg Properties be developed for affordable 

housing (notably those in sections 59(1 )(a), (b), 2(a)(vi), 3(b) and 4(a)). It is 

contended below that the failure to consider and apply these principles in 

disposing of the Tafelberg Properties constituted a reviewable irregularity. 
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IV. THE REVIEWS 

79. I now turn to deal with the reviews, both in respect of decisions dealt with in 

the founding affidavit, but amplified in the light of the Rule 53 Record and the 

additional documents bundle, as well as further decisions of which the 

applicants were unaware until delivery of the Rule 53 Record. 

Immovable asset management plans 

80. GIAMA, read together with the Guidelines for User and Custodian Immovable 

Asset Management in National and Provincial Government published on 20 

October 2008 (respectively the "User Guidelines" and the "Custodian 

Guidelines", attached as "TA57"), prescribes in detail the requirements for both 

user and custodian immovable asset management plans (respectively "U

AMPs" and "C-AMPs"). These plans provide the basis for the strategic 

planning and management of immovable assets owned by the province. 

81. The requirements for U-AMPs and C-AMPs will be considered in turn. 

U-AMPs 

82. Section 8 of the User Guidelines states that the process of compiling a U-AMP 

is integral to a user's strategic planning process as the availability of 

immovable assets facilitates the achievement of its service delivery objectives. 

The U-AMP is required to integrate immovable asset planning into the 
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department's strategic planning process. 

83. A user's accounting officer must: 

83.1. prepare a U-AMP in relation to immovable assets which the user uses 

or intends to use (GIAMA section 6(1 )(b)); and 

83.2. ensure that the U-AMP: (i) meets the objects of GIAMA ; and (ii) 

adheres to the principles in section 5 of GIAMA and applicable 

standards and regulations (these requirements also apply to C-AMPs: 

GIAMA section 6(2)). 

84. GIAMA stipulates the minimum content of a U-AMP. In terms of section 8 it 

must consist of at least: (i) a strategic needs assessment; (ii) an acquisition 

plan; (iii) an operations plan; and (iv) an immovable asset surrender plan. 

85. Section 10 of GIAMA states that a U-AMP is the principal immovable asset 

strategic planning instrument which guides and informs all immovable asset 

management decisions and binds the user in the exercise of its executive 

authority, subject only to GIAMA and guidelines published under section 19 

(section 10 of GIAMA, which came into effect for provincial departments on 1 

April 2010). A user is required to give effect to its U-AMP and conduct its 

immovable asset management in a manner which is consistent with the U

AM P and GIAMA (section 11). 
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86. In terms of section 12 of GIAMA, the U-AMP must be revised annually, 

incorporated into the user's strategic plan and submitted to the relevant 

custodian. Section 14(1) of GIAMA requires the accounting officer of a user, 

amongst other things, to jointly conduct the immovable asset planning process 

with the custodian and establish a performance measurement system as 

prescribed. Section 14(2) states that a surplus immovable asset under a 

user's control must be surrendered to the relevant custodian. 

87. Amongst the requirements set out in the User Guidelines are that: 

87.1. the accounting officer of a user should, jointly with the custodian: 

87.1.1. 

87.1.2. 

87.1.3. 

87.1.4. 

87.1.5. 

87.1.6. 

assess the utilisation of immovable assets in terms of 

service delivery objectives; 

assess the functional performance of immovable assets; 

prioritise the need for repairs, upgrading or 

refurbishment of immovable assets; 

plan for future needs; 

communicate those needs to the custodian in a 

structured fashion; and 

secure funds to pay for the utilisation of immovable 
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assets (section 9); 

87.2. to achieve the objectives of GIAMA, a U-AMP should consist of at 

least the following seven sections: 

87.2.1. 

87.2.2. 

87.2.3. 

87.2.4. 

87.2.5. 

87.2.6. 

87.2.7. 

an introduction which summarises the user's overall 

strategic intent regarding its existing and long-term 

immovable asset requirements; 

the user's service delivery and immovable asset 

requirements as expressed in its annual strategic plan; 

an acquisition plan; 

a refurbishment plan; 

repairs required to restore immovable assets to their 

original state; 

surplus immovable assets that no longer support the 

service delivery objects of the user and must be 

surrendered to the custodian; and 

budget requirements (section 12); 

87.3. the U-AMP must identify surplus immovable assets to be 

surrendered to the custodian for alternative use or disposal. The 
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user must indicate clearly the date on which the asset will be vacated 

and it is stipulated that users remain responsible for any financial 

obligations in terms of existing contracts (section 6); and 

87.4. the criteria to be applied in identifying assets to be surrendered are 

set out and where the custodian has determined that the asset must 

be disposed of, an appropriate date to surrender the asset must be 

agreed with the custodian. A user must give a custodian at least 6 

months' notice that it intends to surrender an asset and the template 

used for assets to be surrendered is to be included as an annexure 

to the U-AMP (sections 60 and 61). 

88. When the Rule 53 Record was delivered, it did not include any user immovable 

asset management plans. In a letter dated 12 June 2017 (Annexure "TA41", 

read with Item 6 of Annexure "C thereto) the applicants requested copies of all 

such plans in respect of the Tafelberg Properties from the date of 

commencement of GIAMA, i.e. 30 April 2009, to date. In paragraph 2.2.1 of 

"TA45" province advised the applicants' attorneys that no such plans exist in 

respect of the Tafelberg Properties. 

89. GIAMA and the User Guidelines provide a detailed and rigorous framework to 

ensure that the process by which a user decides that an immovable asset is 

surplus is consistent with, and furthers, the requirements of, GIAMA. The 
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WCED and PDHS acted in contempt of the statutorily prescribed process, 

failing to take even the first and most fundamental step required by it, namely 

compiling their U-AMPs. In the circumstances they could not make informed 

decisions, as required by section 5(1 )(a) of GIAMA, about whether the assets 

either: (i) supported their service delivery objectives efficiently; or (ii) could be 

upgraded to the required level. Their decisions to designate the Tafelberg 

Properties as surplus were taken in disregard for, and without reference to, 

peremptory statutory procedures and were accordingly unlawful. 

C-AMPs 

90. Section 6(1 )(a) of GIAMA states that a custodian must prepare a C-AMP in 

relation to all the immovable assets which are in its custody. 

91. Section 7 of GIAMA stipulates that the C-AMP must consist of at least: 

91.1. a portfolio strategy and management plan; 

91.2. a management plan for each immovable asset throughout its 

lifecycle; 

91.3. a performance assessment of the immovable asset; 

91.4. a condition assessment of the immovable asset (at least every fifth 

year); 
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91.5. the maintenance activities required and their cost; and 

91.6. a disposal strategy and management plan. 

92. Section 22 of the Custodian Guidelines in addition requires the C-AMP to 

contain: (i) an acquisition plan; (ii) a funding plan; and (iii) a plan for 

improvements and monitoring. 

93. Section 13(1) of GIAMA states that the accounting officer of a custodian must, 

for all immovable assets for which the custodian is responsible, compile a C

AMP (with due regard to the U-AMPs submitted to the custodian) that forms 

part of the custodian's strategic plan and ensure that all activities associated 

with common law ownership are executed, including: 

93.1. managing an immovable asset throughout its life cycle; 

93.2. assessing the performance of the immovable asset; 

93.3. assessing the condition of the immovable asset at least every fifth 

year; 

93.4. identifying the effect of the condition of the immovable asset on 

service delivery ability; 

93.5. determining the maintenance required to return the immovable asset 

to the state in which it would provide the most effective service; and 
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93.6. estimating the cost of the maintenance activities identified. 

94. Section 18 of the Custodian Guidelines elaborates on the above requirements, 

stating that the accounting officer of a custodian must, amongst other things: 

94.1. consolidate and assess users' needs in terms of the total asset 

portfolio by means of options analyses (best value); 

94.2. determine full cost of immovable asset use (including the cost to 

maintain, replace, reinstate or dispose of assets); 

94.3. plan for the acquisition, repair, maintenance, refurbishment and 

disposal of assets; 

94.4. monitor the performance of assets, including in terms of value, 

utilisation, full lifecycle costs and condition; and 

94.5. plan to provide appropriate assets to users to fulfil service delivery 

needs at true cost. 

95. The custodian's accounting officer must submit the C-AMP to the relevant 

treasury (section 9(1) of GIAMA) and revise it annually after receipt from users 

of their amended U-AMPs or when otherwise required (section 12(2) of 

GIAMA). 

96. Section 13(2) of GIAMA requires the accounting officer of a custodian to assist 
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users by making available to them information pertaining to their immovable 

assets, as well as suitable alternatives, including by analysing that information 

in a manner which would enable the users to make informed and effective 

decisions on the use and management of immovable assets. 

97. Section 5(1)(f) of GIAMA, read together with section 14 of the Custodian 

Guidelines, requires a custodian considering the disposal of an immovable 

asset to determine whether the asset can be used: 

97.1. by another user or jointly by different users; 

97.2. in relation to the social development initiatives of government; and 

97.3. in relation to government's socio-economic objectives, including 

land-reform, economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, job 

creation and the redistribution of wealth. 

98. Sections 35 and 36 of the Custodian Guidelines state that: 

98.1. the Disposal Plan in the C-AMP should include all assets identified 

for disposal "with specific reference to the rationale for the disposal 

decision and alternative uses considered". The methods of disposal 

considered should include sale, letting, donation and transfer to other 

government departments; and 

98.2. when preparing the disposal plan the custodian should prepare 
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proper costing to support the most cost-effective disposal methods 

and regularly monitor disposal performance for compliance with 

disposal policies and objectives. 

99. The disposal plan section in the C-AMP must include all identified disposals, 

with specific reference to the rationale for the disposal decision and indicate 

alternative uses considered, including: 

99.1. land reform (restitution, redistribution and tenure upgrading); 

99.2. other socio-economic objectives; and 

99.3. donations (sections 85 and 86 of the Custodian Guidelines). 

100. The Rule 53 Record did not include the department's C-AMPs. As appears 

from annexure ''TA41" and annexure "C", item 5 thereto (read with Annexure 

"TA44"), the applicants' attorneys requested the C-AMPs from 30 April 2009 to 

date in respect of the Tafelberg Properties. It is apparent from paragraph 2 of 

the state attorney's letter of response dated 15 September 2017 ("TA45") that, 

despite its legal obligation to do, so by 1 April 2010, the department had not 

adopted a C-AMP in respect of any properties under its custodianship, 

including the Tafelberg Properties. (As outlined above, in terms of a cabinet 

resolution of 2 December 2009, it was resolved that the department be 

designated the custodian of all provincial immovable assets). 
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101. The first (and apparently only) C-AMP adopted by the department was in 

respect of the year 2016/2017, and did not include the Tafelberg Properties. 

This C-AMP was inspected by the applicants' attorneys on 3 and 6 November 

2017, subject to province's insistence on written undertakings being furnished 

from all the persons attending that neither the document nor any part thereof 

would be photocopied, photographed or removed and that if the applicants 

intend making reference to any aspect thereof in their further affidavits, this 

would be done on terms to be agreed between the applicants and Province 

(collectively, "the confidentiality undertakings"). 

102. The applicants' attorney, Ms Shandu inspected the department's 2016/2017 

C-AMP on 3 and 6 November 2017 and has drafted an affidavit in which it is 

pointed out that the C-AMP does not contain confidential or sensitive 

information and detailing how the C-AMP fails to comply with the requirements 

of GIAMA and the Custodian Guidelines for the disposal of the Tafelberg 

Properties. Given the confidentiality undertakings made prior to the C-AMP 

being inspected, the applicants will furnish a draft of Ms Shandu's affidavit to 

province before it is formally served and filed. In light of the undertakings given 

to province, it will not be possible to file Ms Shandu's affidavit together with 

this supplementary founding affidavit. 

103. The 2014 - 2015 U-AMP for the Western Cape provincial Department of 

Health confirms that the department could not have complied with GIAMA in 
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taking the decision to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. The cover page, 

table of contents and first four pages of this 238 page document are annex:ed 

marked "TA58". It is apparent from the annexure that: (i) this is the fourth U

AMP produced by the provincial health department (page 1 ); and (ii) the 

department does not have the capacity to fulfil its functions in terms of section 

13(1 )(d) of GIAMA to: 

"ensure that all activities that are associated with common law ownership 

are executed, including-

(ii) assessing the performance of the immovable asset; 

(iii) assessing the condition of the immovable asset at least every fifth 

year; 

(iv) identifying the effect of the condition of an immovable asset on 

service delivery ability; 

(v) determining the maintenance required to return the immovable 

asset to the state in which it would provide the most effective service ... ". 

104. It is clear that there was no C-AMP when the provincial cabinet took its 

decision in November 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. In any 

event, the subsequent 2016/2017 C-AMP, which covers the period when 
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cabinet made its decision not to resile from the sale, comes nowhere close to 

complying with the requirements of GIAMA and the Custodian Guidelines. It 

follows that the department was in no position to make a proper decision, as 

required by GIAMA, about whether: (i) the Tafelberg Properties could be 

allocated to another user or sold, leased, exchanged or donated; or (ii) they 

could advance the social development objectives set out in sections 5(1 )(f) (ii) 

and (iii) of GIAMA. In the circumstances the disposal of the Tafelberg 

Properties took place outside of the statutory framework prescribed for su eh 

decisions by GIAMA and the Custodian Guidelines and is invalid. 

The designation of the Tafelberg Properties as surplus in June 2010 

105. In paragraph 6 of the notice of motion the applicants seek to review and set 

aside the designation by province in June 2010 of the Tafelberg Properties as 

"surplus" in terms of GIAMA. The grounds of review are dealt with in 

paragraphs 149 to 159 of the founding affidavit. The Rule 53 Record provides 

further support for this relief. 

106. As outlined in paragraph 51 of the founding affidavit, in the department's letter 

of 1 April 2016 ("TA21") it was stated on behalf of province that the Tafelberg 

Properties became surplus, as defined in GIAMA, by operation of law in June 

2010 when the user - being the Provincial Department of Education - relocated 

the remedial school to Bothasig. The definition of "surplus" is as follows: "in 
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relation to an immovable asset, means that the immovable asset no longer 

supports the service delivery objectives of a user". 

107. The definition of "surplus" must, however, be read together with the principle 

of immovable asset management in section 5(1 )(a) of GIAMA that "an 

immovable asset must be used efficiently and becomes surplus to a user if it 

does not support its service delivery objectives at an efficient level and it 

cannot be upgraded to that levef' and the definition of "user" which includes a 

provincial department that uses or intends to use an immovable asset in 

support of its service delivery objectives. 

108. As outlined in the founding affidavit, land cannot become surplus by operation 

of law, there must be a decision or determination to that effect: the decision 

maker must be satisfied that (i) the immovable asset does not support the 

user's service delivery objectives at an efficient level (a user being a 

department that uses or intends to use an immovable asset in support of its 

service delivery objectives) and; (ii) cannot be upgraded to that level. 

109. It was not only the WCED that was the user of the Tafelberg property. In June 

2010 the PDHS was still the user of erf 1675 on which Wynyard Mansions was 

situated (Rule 53 Record p. 3139, paragraph 5). Despite the fact that PDHS 

was still a user, subsequent to the closure of the school both the Tafelberg 

properties were relinquished to DTPW:IAM for the future administration thereof 
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(Rule 53 Record p. 3139, paragraph 6). 

110. Even though the Tafelberg Properties were relinquished to DTPW after the 

closure of the school, as a matter of fact, PDHS continued to be a user of erf 

1675 up until 2014 when the last tenant was evicted from Wynyard Mansions. 

111. During the time that PDHS was still a user of erf 1675, in its written 

representations of 26 March 2013, PDHS notified DTPW that the Tafelberg 

Properties support PDHS's service delivery objectives: "The Department 

would like to confirm that erven 1424 and 1625, Sea Point, are needed to 

further the Western Cape Government Provincial Objective 6, which speaks to 

developing integrated and sustainable human settlements". For purposes of 

GIAMA, it was a user (as there were still tenants in Wynyard Mansions) and it 

intended to use the Tafelberg Properties for its service delivery objectives. 

112. Accordingly, the department's designation in June 2010 of the Tafelberg 

Properties as surplus is reviewable on one or more of the following grounds: 

112.1. It was materially influenced by an error of law as contemplated in 

section 6(2)(d) of PAJA: a decision is required that a property is surplus; 

and 

112.2. There was a material mistake of fact with the result that relevant 

considerations were not taken into account (section 6(2)(e)(iii) of PAJA); 

and 
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112.3. it was otherwise unconstitutional and unlawful (section 6(2)(i)) of PAJA 

in that it was based on one or more material errors of fact that are 

uncontentious and objectively verifiable. 

113. There are further grounds upon which the designation of the Tafelberg 

Properties as surplus in June 2010 is reviewable, which arise from the Rule 

53 Record. For the reasons detailed above under the heading Immovable 

Asset Management Plans the decisions stand to be set aside on the basis that: 

(i) a mandatory and material procedure or condition prescribed by an 

empowering provision was not complied with (section 6(2)(b) of PAJA); the 

actions were materially influenced by errors of law (section 6(2)(d) of PAJA); 

irrelevant considerations were taken into account and relevant considerations 

not considered (section 6(2)(e)(iii) of PAJA); the actions contravene a law 

(section 6(2)(f)(i) of PAJA); the actions are irrational (section 6(2)(f)(ii) of 

PAJA); and grossly unreasonable (section 6(2)(h) of PAJA). 

WCED and PDHS's decisions to surrender the Tafelberg Properties to DTPW 

114. Up until June 2010 erf 1424 was used by the WCED for the Tafelberg Remedial 

High School. Erf 1675 was used by PDHS up until at least 2014 when the last 

tenant, Angela Wise was evicted from Wynyard Mansions. According to 

DTPW, both the properties were relinquished to DTPW:IAM after the closure 

of the school. 
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115. In DTPW's submission to cabinet for purposes of its decision of 11 November 

2015 to sell the Tafelberg Properties to PJJDS, no reasons are given for the 

decisions by these two departments to relinquish or surrender the Tafelberg 

Properties to DTPW:IAM. 

116. These decisions appear to be entirely irrational. In the case of PDHS, the 

Tafelberg Properties are clearly suitable for human settlement purposes. That 

is evidenced by its written representations of 26 March 2013 addressed to 

DTPW (and the later feasibility studies which were submitted to province 

pursuant to the public participation process in respect of whether to resile from 

the sale). The Tafelberg Properties were suitable for human settlements 

purposes, particularly social housing, as early as in June 2010. There were 

no changes to the property in the inteNening period which would have 

impacted on the suitability and location of the Tafelberg Properties. There is 

no reason why they could not have been upgraded for human settlement 

purposes. 

117. In the Rule 53 Record there are no reasons given why the Tafelberg Remedial 

School was relocated. It could well have been because DTPW as the 

custodian had decided (as foreshadowed in its submission to Cabinet 9 August 

2010) that the asset was "underperforming" and had to be vacated and sold to 

generate income to be placed in the infrastructure financing reserve. 
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118. Even if there was a particular reason (other than vacating the land to sell it to 

generate income) to relocate the Tafelberg Remedial School, in the light of the 

dire need for access to education in the province it is scarcely conceivable that 

the Tafelberg Properties were not required for WCED to meet its service 

delivery objectives and that, if required, the Tafelberg Properties could not be 

upgraded for that purpose. Indeed, the WCED surrendered the Tafelberg 

Properties and, in a letter dated 11 April 2013, notified DTPW that it had no 

objection to the proposed disposal of the Tafelberg Properties provided that if 

it is decided that the property will be sold, it should be sold at a market related 

value on the open marked (additional documents bundle, item B.7, p. 118). 

Yet, when the department motivated the proposed disposal to cabinet, one of 

the bases on which it did so was that it meets PSG2: "Improve education 

outcomes and opportunities for youth development" because the PJJDS would 

be relocated to the Tafelberg Properties. 

119. The failure of WCED and PDHS to have user immovable asset management 

plans, with the consequence that there was a failure to comply with the 

peremptory procedures stipulated in GIAMA and the User Guidelines. This 

means that their respective decisions to surrender the Tafelberg Properties to 

DTPW: 1AM are liable to be reviewed on the same grounds which have been 

set out above under the heading Immovable Asset Management Plans (and 

which are not repeated). 
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DTPW's decision of March 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties in the 

open market 

120. In March 2015 a decision was reached by DTPW: 1AM to dispose of the 

Tafelberg Properties in the open market (Rule 53 Record p. 3140). As outlined 

above, the state attorney advised the applicants' attorneys that no record 

exists in respect of that decision. It is reviewable on at least three bases. 

121. The first basis is that the decision to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties should 

have been taken within the framework of the department's C-AMP. The 

absence of a C-AMP and the consequent failure to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties in accordance with the prescribed procedures have been 

considered above and the review grounds relied upon are not repeated. 

Secondly, the Tafelberg Properties should never have been disposed of in the 

open market. They should have been retained for purposes of being used by 

government for human settlement, such as social housing. The third ground 

is that even if it was permissible for DTPW to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties to the open market, it should have retained ownership of the 

Tafelberg Properties (i.e., it should have disposed of the Tafelberg Properties 

by entering into a leasehold arrangement and not an outright sale). 

The Tate/berg Properties should have been retained for human settlement 

122. For the reasons given above, the Tafelberg Properties were not surplus. In 
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terms of section 13(3) of GIAMA, a custodian is only entitled to dispose of a 

surplus property. Accordingly, the department should never have embarked 

on a process to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. 

123. However, even if the Tafelberg Properties were surplus in the wake of the 

closure of the school (which is denied), and were relinquished to the 

department by both WCED and PDHS, the Tafelberg Properties should have 

been disposed of by the allocation of the Tafelberg Properties to PDHS for 

purposes of social housing. They should not have been offered to the open 

market. 

124. DTPW asked all departments in February 2013 whether they had any interest 

in the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties (Rule 53 Record p. 3011 ). As 

already mentioned above, and dealt with in paragraphs 64 to 67 of the 

founding affidavit, on 26 March 2013 the Head of Department: Human 

Settlements confirmed that the Tafelberg Properties were needed to meet 

human settlements' service delivery objectives through development of social 

housing. The request was made that the Tafelberg Properties be transferred 

to PDHS (or the City of Cape Town). 

125. The following provisions of GIAMA are relevant: 

125.1. In terms of section 13(3) of GIAMA, a custodian may dispose of a 

surplus immovable asset (a) by the allocation of that immovable 
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asset to another user or (b) subject to the State Land Disposal Act, 

1961 any provincial land administration law (in this instance the 

WCLAA), by the sale, lease exchange or donation of that immovable 

asset or the surrender of a lease; 

125.2. In terms of section 5(1)(f) of GIAMA, in relation to a disposal, the 

custodian must consider whether the immovable asset concerned 

can be used - (i) by another user or jointly by different users; (ii) in 

relation to social development initiatives of government; and (iii) in 

relation to government's socio-economic objectives, including land 

reform, black economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, job 

creation and alleviation of wealth; and 

125.3. In terms of section 5(1 )(e) of GIAMA, when an immovable asset is 

acquired or disposed of best value for money must be realized. 

126. The applicants contend that those provisions mean that if a property is used 

by a user (for example, the provincial department of education) and becomes 

surplus to that user, the next enquiry is whether the property can be disposed 

of (in the sense of being allocated) to be used by another provincial 

department (for example, the department of human settlements), or jointly by 

different users before any steps are taken to call for offers to dispose of the 

property in the open market. If this interpretation is not adopted, the result 
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would be that the custodian would be able to dispose of immovable property 

to the private market in circumstances where it may be surplus to one 

particular government department but is required by another government 

department to meet service delivery objectives and to be used in relation to 

social development initiatives of government and government's socio

economic objectives, including land reform (and is therefore not surplus to the 

provincial government as a whole). It is apparent from what has been stated 

above under the heading Immovable Asset Management Plans that the 

department was (as a result of its failure to put in place the necessary plans 

and procedures) in no position to make an informed decision with regard to 

any of these issues. 

127. Despite the PDHS informing DTPW in March 2013 that it needed the Tafelberg 

Properties to meet its service delivery obligations, DTPW undertook a disposal 

process under the WCLAA. It only responded to DHS's request on 9 August 

2015 (Rule 53 Record p. 37 41) when the tender process had already run its 

course, with PJJDS having made an offer of R135 million. 

128. For the reasons given above, DTPW's decision in March 2015 to undertake a 

disposal process under the WCLAA calling for offers from the public in respect 

of the Tafelberg Properties was in conflict with GIAMA (and its Custodian 

Guidelines) and hence unlawful. The Tafelberg Properties were required by 

PDHS for purposes of its service delivery objectives, in relation to social 
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development initiatives of government and government's socio-economic 

objectives, including land reform, redressing spatial injustice and access to 

housing. 

129. DTPW's decision of March 2015 is therefore reviewable on one or more oft he 

following grounds in PAJA: that it contravenes a law or is not authorized by the 

empowering provision (section 6(2)(f)(i) of PAJA); it is grossly unreasonable 

(section 6(2)(h) of PAJA); and/or is otherwise unlawful (section 6(2)(i) of 

PAJA). 

Alternatively, the Tate/berg Properties should not have been disposed of in the open 

market by an outright sale 

130. When DTPW decided in March 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties in 

the open market, it clearly decided to do so by offering the Tafelberg Properties 

for sale, as reflected in the Invitation, including the evaluation criteria of 90 

points for price and 20 points for B-BBEE. 

131. That decision was not in accordance with the cabinet mandate in respect of 

the Regeneration Programme and the process that DTPW had followed in 

respect of the Tafelberg Properties. It is also not in accordance with GIAMA. 

132. At its meeting of 1 September 2010 cabinet had approved the implementation 

strategy for the Regeneration Programme in terms of which two 

implementation processes were envisaged, a regulated Public Private 
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Partnership ("PPP") process and a conventional procurement strategy which 

would follow a "long lease" development (as opposed to disposal of immovable 

property). 

133. As outlined in paragraph 75 of the founding affidavit, on page 16 of the 

Request for Expressions of Interest dated March 2014 in respect of the 

Tafelberg Properties and three other sites it was stated that the province and 

the department "have made a policy decision that the WCG will retain 

ownership of the properties in order to capture the broader benefits of property 

regeneration. An outright sale of the properties is therefore not under 

consideration". 

134. Furthermore, in a letter dated 11 June 2014 ("TA16"), Minister Grant, the then 

Minister of Transport and Public Works stated that in respect of all four sites 

"the market was presented with an opportunity to utilize the development 

potential at the sites but without ever owning them. This is done so that future 

generations will (in say 30 or 50 years time) again have an opportunity to 

decide how to use this most valuable, finite and irreplaceable resource, namely 

property Following the Investor Conference and the call for Expressions of 

Interest on the four sites, the department will within months request the market 

to make formal development proposals for the development of the sites". 

135. Retention of ownership of the Tafelberg Properties and entering into 
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development arrangements would allow a mechanism for province to g ive 

effect to the Regeneration Programme, including developing a percentage for 

affordable housing. The Urban Design Report envisages a mixed used 

development. As mentioned above, in response to the EOI, Communicare, a 

company with an established track record in social housing, indicated that the 

proposed commercial structure where province would retain ownership of the 

Tafelberg Properties would not affect investment in the properties. 

136. Retention of ownership of the Tafelberg Properties is also in accordance with 

sections 5(1 )(f) and 5(1 )(e) of GIAMA. In an outright sale, it is very difficult, if 

not impossible, for province to impose enforceable obligations on the 

purchaser to develop affordable housing and give effect to other aims of the 

Regeneration Programme. That is borne out by the terms of the Invitation and 

the contract of sale concluded between the province and PJJDS which does 

not oblige PJJDS to develop the properties in a particular way and also does 

not include any obligations in respect of affordable housing. 

137. DTPW's change in stance is unexplained. It did not even mention that it had 

changed its stance in its motivation to the PPC and in its submission to cabinet 

which formed the basis of the November 2015 decision to sell the Tafelberg 

Properties to PJJDS. 

138. In the circumstances, DTPW's decision of March 2015 to offer the Tafelberg 
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Properties for sale in the open market is reviewable on the grounds that it 

contravenes a law, i.e. GIAMA (section 6(2)(f)(i) of PAJA), is irrational in that 

it is not rationally connected to the purposes, aims and objectives of the 

Regeneration Programme (section 6(2)(f)(ii)(aa) of PAJA), it is grossly 

unreasonable (section 6(2)(h) of PAJA); and/or is otherwise unlawful (section 

6(2)(i) of PAJA). 

The PDHS decision to withdraw its statement of intention to use the Tafelberg 

Properties 

139. As outlined in the factual context in the founding affidavit and above, on 26 

March 2013, the Head of Department: Human Settlements in the province 

made written representations to the Manager: Property Planning in the 

department in which the PDHS indicated that the Tafelberg Properties were 

needed for social housing to further Western Cape Provincial objective 6 which 

speaks to developing integrated and sustainable human settlements and 

should accordingly not be disposed of in the open market. 

140. After the tender process had already been concluded and the PPC 

recommendation sought and obtained, on 7 August 2015, the Director: 

Property Acquisitions in the department responded to PDHS's letter of 26 

March 2013 that the Tafelberg Properties were needed for social housing. The 

letter of 7 August 2017 is at Rule 53 Record pp. 3741 - 3742. 
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141. The DTPW informed the PDHS that: 

"During 2009 the Western Cape Provincial Cabinet approved the 

Strategic Framework for the Central City Regeneration Programme, 

which provides the mandate to make under performing properties 

available to the open market with the intention to create an income 

stream for the Asset Reserve Fund, which will primarily be used for the 

construction and maintenance of social infrastructure. 

A decision was reached by the DTPW to dispose of the former Tate/berg 

High School including the Wynyard mansions in the open market for the 

purposes as mentioned above. The disposal process is currently 

underway. 

The Western Cape Provincial Cabinet also in August 2014 endorsed the 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) regarding the properties in the 

custodianship of the DTPW for Human Settlement Development, 

whereby approval was granted for DTPW to avail certain pieces of land 

to the Department of Human Settlements (OHS) for said purpose". 

142. The letter concluded by requesting the PDHS to withdraw its request to avail 

the Tafelberg Property for human settlement development, and also to confirm 

that the DTPW can proceed with the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties, in 

order to create the necessary income for the construction and maintenance of 
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social infrastructure for the Western Cape Government. 

143. The Head of Department: OHS responded to DTPW in a letter dated 17 August 

2015 (Rule 53 Record pp. 3743 - 3744). He indicated that he had considered 

DTPW's request for his department to withdraw its interest in the Tafelberg 

Properties for human settlement development and responded to the request 

as follows: "Although the subject properties are found to be suitable for the 

development of housing to cater for the OHS' target market, I agree to your 

request in the spirit of co-operation and in the interest of achieving our 

provincial goals. " 

144. In the balance of the letter, serious concerns are raised about the failure of 

DTPW to release any land that resorts under its custodianship for human 

settlement development. 

145. Despite the apparent "withdrawal" of its interest, the PDHS retained its stance 

that the Tafelberg Properties were suitable and needed for human settlement 

purposes. As is evidenced by the feasibility models, including the feasibility 

relied upon by the PDHS in its letter of 26 March 2013, the Tafelberg Properties 

can clearly be upgraded, as contemplated in GIAMA, to meet PDHS's service 

delivery objectives. 

146. In the light of province's constitutional and statutory obligations in respect of 

disposal of provincially owned land, housing and spatial justice, and the 
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suitability of the Tafelberg Properties for social housing, the "withdrawal" was 

reviewable on the grounds set out in sections 6(2)(b), (f)(ii) and (h) of PAJA.. 

The 11 November 2015 cabinet decision to sell the Tafelberg Properties to PJJDS 

147. If the court finds that any of the decisions referred to above which the 

applicants seek to review are not capable of being reviewed in terms of PAJA 

or the principle of legality, the applicants contend, in the alternative, that those 

decisions are material components of the 11 November 2015 decision which 

falls to be reviewed on the grounds set out in those paragraphs. We deal with 

the further bases for and grounds of review in respect of the 11 November 

2015 cabinet decision below. 

The Tafelberg Properties were not surplus, alternatively should have been 

allocated to PDHS 

148. In paragraph 161 .1 of the founding affidavit, the applicants alleged that the 11 

November 2015 decision was reviewable on the basis that the Tafelberg 

Properties were not surplus for the reasons set out in the section dealing with 

the June 2010 designation of the property as surplus and could therefore not 

be disposed of under the WCLAA. 

149. In this affidavit, the applicants also contend that even if the Tafelberg properties 

were surplus (which is denied) and were relinquished to DTPW by the WCED 

and PDHS after the closure of the school, DTPW's decision of March 2015 to 
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invite offers under the WCLAA for the sale of the Tafelberg Properties in the 

open market is unlawful. 

150. The Tafelberg Properties should have been disposed of by being allocated to 

PDHS for human settlement purposes. The department should never have 

called for offers under the WCLAA. Even if the applicants are incorrect in that 

regard, and DTPW was entitled to call for offers, for the reasons given below, 

on a proper application of GIAMA, cabinet's decision of 11 November 2015 to 

sell the Tafelberg Properties to PJJDS was unlawful. 

151. Paragraphs 22 to 26 of November submission to cabinet deals with GIAMA 

(Rule 53 Record pp. 3143 - 3144). In paragraph 22 some of the relevant 

provisions of GIAMA are outlined. Thereafter the following is stated: 

"23. All Government Departments including the Department of Rural 

Development and Land Reform were consulted before a decision 

to dispose of the Properties was taken. 

24. Although the DHS requested that the Properties be made available 

to them for integrated sustainable human settlements, an 

agreement was reached between the DTPW and the OHS that the 

OHS withdraw the said request, in order to allow the DTPW to 

proceed with the disposal of the Properties, to create the necessary 

income for the construction and maintenance of social 
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infrastructure for the Western Cape Government (WCG). Copies of 

the correspondence between the DTPWand the OHS in this regard 

are attached as Annexures "G1", "G2" & "G3'"'. 

25. The Properties are therefore not required for any government 

purpose and can be disposed of" 

152. The letters referred to in the submission are at Rule 53 Record pp. 3733 -

3744. 

153. These paragraphs create the impression that all government departments 

were consulted, that PDHS withdrew its request before DTPW proceeded with 

the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties under the WCLAA and that, because 

of PDHS's withdrawal of its interest, the Tafelberg Properties are not required 

for any government purposes and can be sold to PJJDS. 

154. That is not correct. Annexure "G1" contains the written representations of 26 

March 2013 from the then-Head of the Department of Human settlements in 

the province to the DTPW motivating why the Tafelberg Properties were 

needed for development of affordable housing. Annexure "G2" is the reply to 

that correspondence, and Annexure "G3" is a further response from PDHS. 

155. As outlined above, PDHS only "withdrew" its interest in the Tafelberg Property 

once the DTPW had already undertaken the offer process under the WCLAA 

and the PPC had already made its recommendation. 
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156. The important aspect is that despite PDHS's "withdrawal" of its interest in the 

Tafelberg Properties, in its correspondence to the department which was 

placed before cabinet, it maintained its position that the subject properties are 

suitable for the development of housing to cater for PDHS's target market 

(Rule 53 Record p. 3743). 

157. The DTPW therefore erred in the submission to Cabinet in its application of 

section 5(1)(f) of GIAMA: in relation to a disposal a custodian must consider 

whether it can be used (i) by another user or jointly by different users; (ii) in 

relation to the social development initiatives of government; and (iii) in relation 

to government's socio-economic objectives, including land reform, black 

economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, job creation and the 

redistribution of wealth. 

158. The DTPW also erred in its application of the principle in section 5( 1) ( e) of 

GIAMA that when an immovable asset is acquired or disposed of best value 

for money must be realized. In the November 2015 submission, the DTPW 

reproduced the definition in GIAMA of "best value for money" i.e. "the 

optimization of the return on investment in respect of an immovable asset in 

relation to functional, financial, economic and social return, wherever possible" 

(Rule 53 Record p. 3143, paragraph 22.3). Yet, in applying that principle, the 

DTPW clearly only took into account financial return. This is evident from 

paragraph 26 of the November 2015 submission which states as follows: 
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"Taking into account the current market value of R107 300 000.00 (One 

hundred and Seven Million Three Hundred Thousand Rand) for the Properties, 

and the offer of R135 000 000. 00 (One Hundred and Thirty Five Million Rand) 

that was received from Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School NPC for the purchase 

of the Properties, the WCG will succeed in achieving best value for money as 

set out in Section 5, the Principles of Immovable Asset Management of 

GIAMA." (Rule 53 Record p. 3144). No consideration was given to the other 

components of "best value for money" including the functional, economic and 

social return or the SPLUMA principles adopted in LUPA which have been 

discussed above. 

159. Accordingly, cabinet's decision is reviewable on the grounds that it was 

unlawful and invalid in that: 

159.1. 

159.2. 

the Tafelberg properties were never surplus to PDHS as a user 

and could, accordingly, in terms of section 13(3) of GIAMA not be 

disposed of; 

even if the Tafelberg Properties were surplus following the closure 

of the school, and were relinquished to DTPW, in terms of section 

13(3)(a), read with section 5(1 )(f), of GIAMA the DTPW should not 

have offered the Tafelberg Properties for disposal under the 

WCLAA and should have disposed of them by allocating them to 
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159.3. 

159.4. 

PDHS for purposes of human settlements and social housing; 

the Tafelberg properties were never offered to NDHS; 

alternatively even if DTPW lawfully offered the Tafelberg 

Properties for disposal under the WCLAA, in terms of section 

13(3)(a), read with section 5(1 )(f), of GIAMA, the Tafelberg 

Properties should have disposed of by allocating them to PDHS 

for purposes of human settlement and social housing. 

The non-existence of a custodian asset management plan under GIAMA for the 

Tafelberg properties 

160. I note that in motivating the proposed disposal to the PPC and cabinet, the 

department made no mention of a C-AMP. I refer to what has been set out 

above in this regard under the heading Immovable Asset Management Plans 

and request that it be read as if repeated, with the changes appropriate to the 

context. 

Evaluation of the bids on the 90/10 points system 

161. Even if it was permissible for DTPW to embark on a process of offering the 

Tafelberg Properties to the open market for disposal, the application of the 

90/10 points system in these circumstances was unlawful for a number of 

reasons. 
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162. The 90/10 points system is specified in the Preferential Procurement Policy 

Framework Act, 5 of 2002 ("the PPPFA"), read with the applicable regulations. 

At the time when the relevant decisions were taken in respect of the Tafel berg 

Properties, the applicable regulations were the Preferential Procurement 

Policy Regulations, 2011 published under GN R502 in GG 34350 of 8 June 

2011. The purpose of the PPPFA is to give effect to section 217(3) of the 

Constitution. 

163. Section 217(1) of the Constitution provides that when an organ of state in the 

national, provincial or local sphere of government, or any other institution 

identified in national legislation, contracts for goods or services it must do so 

in accordance with a system which is fair, equitable, transparent, competitive 

and cost effective. Section 217(3) provides that national legislation must 

prescribe a framework within which the policy referred to in subsection (2) 

must be implemented. 

164. In the Invitation, it is stated that offers will be adjudicated in terms of the 

provisions of the policy of the Provincial Government of the Western Cape for 

the disposal of fixed assets and that full details are set out in the offer 

document (Rule 53 Record p. 3173). The Rule 53 record does not include a 

copy of the disposal policy. 

165. As outlined above, the Invitation further specified that in phase 2 of the bid 
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evaluation, bidders would be evaluated based on the criteria in Annexures "E" 

(Declaration of Interest, Bidders past SCM Practices and Independent Bid 

Determination [WCBD.4] and "F" (Preference Certificate [WCBD.6.1 (b)]. The 

latter states, under General conditions, that the 90/10 preference point system 

is applicable to this bid (see, for example, Rule 53 Record p.3459). The points 

formula for price is specified in section 4.1 of that Annexure (See, for example, 

Rule 53 Record pp. 3460 - 3461) and the method for calculating B-BBEE 

points is specified in 4.1. 

166. In paragraphs 164 and 165 of the founding affidavit, the applicants alleged that 

one of the bases upon which cabinet's November 2015 decision was unlawful 

and invalid was that inviting offers and evaluating them only on the 90/1 0 

price/BBBEE points system without any reference to social housing criteria did 

not comply with section 5(1 )(f) of GIAMA. Section 217 and the PPPFA apply 

to goods and services, not disposal of state assets. 

167. Even if DTPW was lawfully entitled to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties by 

selling it to a private party, in the circumstances of this disposal, the 90/1 0 

evaluation criteria are not in accordance with section 5(1 )(f) of GIAMA or the 

requirements of LUPA. The 90/10 points system is also not in accordance with 

the principle in section 5(1 )(e) of GIAMA that when an immovable asset is 

acquired or disposed of best value for money must be realized. "Best value for 

money" is defined in GIAMA as "the optimisation of the return on investment 
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in respect of an immovable asset in relation to functional, financial economic 

and social return, wherever possible." The criteria adopted failed to give effect 

to this requirement as they allocated no weight to functional or social returns, 

including considerations such developing social or affordable housing on the 

Tafelberg Properties. 

168. In any event, even if province could apply the preferential procurement 

framework stipulated in the PPPFA and Procurement Regulations and could 

have offered the Tafelberg Properties for sale, its stipulation of the 90/1 0 

preference points system remains unlawful. 

169. In terms of section 2(1 )(b)(i) and 2(e) of the PPPFA, the 10 points which are 

not awarded for price may be allocated for "specific goals". When read with 

section 5(1 )(f) of GIAMA and the aims and objectives of the Regeneration 

Programme, the points should have been allocated to a bidder's proposals in 

respect of developing social or affordable housing on the property in 

accordance with the strategic objectives of the Regeneration Programme. 

170. Accordingly, the evaluation of the bids on the 90/10 points system was 

unlawful. 

Failure to give effect to the purposes of the Regeneration programme and the 

stated provincial goals 

171. As outlined above, province included the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties 
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in the Regeneration Programme. The Urban Design Report, which vvas 

attached to the Invitation, expressly states that the Main Road Precinct, Sea 

Point Site is one of several central city properties that the provincial 

government has earmarked for development as part of the Regeneration 

Programme. 

172. However, the process embarked upon by the department and the decision 

taken by cabinet on 11 November 2015 does not give effect to Regeneration 

Programme. 

173. The November 2015 submission does not refer to the disposal taking place in 

terms, and for purposes, of the Regeneration Programme. There is therefore 

also no assessment of whether the proposed disposal is in accordance with 

the Regeneration Programme (as outlined in paragraphs 51 to 56 of the 

founding affidavit). 

174. A second, and related, shortcoming is that the motivation for the disposal is 

silent on the reasons for DTPW's decision to sell the Tafelberg Properties in 

the open market. There is no reference to DTPW, in implementing the 

Regeneration Programme, earlier having decided that province would retain 

ownership of the Tafelberg Properties and would lease them to a private party 

to be developed, with conditions being imposed in respect of developing a 

portion of the site for affordable housing (see paragraphs 69 - 83 of the 
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founding affidavit). 

175. In the submission to cabinet, two strategic provincial goals are listed: PSG 2: 

Improve education outcomes and opportunities for youth development and 

PSG 4: Enable a resilient, sustainable, quality and inclusive living environment 

(Rule 53 Record p. 3139, paragraphs 2- 3). 

176. Although not referred to in the submission, the Provincial Strategic Plan 2014-

2019 sets out five strategic goals to create an enabling environment for higher 

economic growth and increased jobs, and improve education and health 

outcomes, and build better living environments for citizens. I annex hereto 

marked "TA59" and "TA60" the extracts of the Provincial Strategic Plan dealing 

with PSG 2 and PSG 4 respectively. 

177. In respect of PSG 2, the submission is made that the intention of the offeror to 

redevelop and to continue utilizing the Tafelberg Properties for educational 

purposes falls within PSG 2 (Rule 53 Record p. 3144 paragraph 29). That 

submission is based solely on the submission that PJJDS had indicated as 

part of their offer that the properties will be redeveloped for high quality non

profit educational facilities and to increase access to learning within the 

catchment area of the Atlantic Seaboard and surrounding areas (Rule 53 

Record p. 3144 paragraph 28). 

178. There are at least three fundamental difficulties with this submission which 
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contribute to the irrationality and unreasonableness of the decision. The first 

is that the sale of the Tafelberg Properties does not properly fall within PSG 2. 

179. The PJJDS is a thriving school currently located in Camps Bay. It caters for 

children whose parents or guardians are able to afford to pay up to R79 000 

per annum in school fees. There is no stated threat to the PJJDS's current 

location. Hence, there is no need for the State to be making land which is both 

well-located and suitable for social housing available to PJJDS to further its 

educational purposes. That is particularly so because of the failure of Province 

to make land suitable for social housing in central Cape Town available for that 

purpose. This also does not accord with the decision taken to relocate the 

Tafelberg Remedial school from the site and/or the failure to upgrade the 

school for the purposes of providing greater access to education for those 

learners whose parents or guardians cannot pay up to R79 000 per annum in 

school fees. 

180. PSG2 is aimed at basic educational outcomes such as improving results, 

increasing the number of matriculants and increasing literacy. It is not about 

providing state land to a school whose learners can afford to attend schools of 

their choice. 

181. The second difficulty is that once the Tafelberg Property is disposed of, there 

are no obligations on the purchaser to develop the Tafelberg Property in any 
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particular manner (subject only to development rights). Even if the school 

indicated in its offer that it was its intention to redevelop and to continue using 

the Tafelberg Property for educational purposes, it is at liberty not to do so. 

182. The third aspect is that the focus is on the fact that the purchaser is the PJJDS 

and intends to use the Tafelberg Properties for educational purposes fails to 

take into account that the project is to develop a multi-purpose educational, 

cultural and commercial precinct (see PJJDS's motivation included in its bid 

offer, additional documents bundle, item B.14, pp. 139 - 144). Although the 

Tafelberg Properties were purchased by the PJJDS, the commercial 

development will almost certainly be undertaken by a different entity(ies) who 

will no doubt make significant profits out of the development. 

183. Turning to PSG 4, the submission does not in any way substantiate how the 

sale to the PJJDS fulfils PSG 4 (i.e. to enable a resilient, sustainable, quality 

and inclusive living environment). However, the sale also does not properly 

fall within this PSG. 

184. PSG 4 is aimed at reintegrating Cape Town society and undoing spatial 

apartheid. It seeks to leverage off State-owned land to achieve access to 

affordable housing. The use of the Tafelberg Properties for social housing 

would have fallen squarely within PSG4, while the use of the site for a school 

for children of the relatively wealthy, does not. 
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185. These aspects render the decision reviewable on the ground of irrationality in 

section 6(2)(f)(ii) of PAJA. 

Cabinet's decision of 22 March 2017 not to resile from the sale 

186. The applicants deal with the bases and grounds of review in respect of this 

decision in paragraphs 17 4 to 219 of the founding affidavit. 

187. At the time when the founding affidavit was deposed, to the applicants had a 

copy of the minute of the Cabinet decision constituting Cabinet's reasons for 

the decision. 

188. The Rule 53 record and additional documents bundle include documents 

which shed further light on Cabinet's decision, notably: 

188.1. a PowerPoint presentation which was presented to the Cabinet by 

officials on 22 March 2017 (i.e. the day of the Cabinet meeting) entitled 

"Proposed Sale of Erf 1675, An Unregistered Portion of Erf 1424 Sea 

Point, and Remainder of Erf 1424 Sea Point (collectively known as the 

"Tate/berg Properties''), In Sea Point to the Phyllis Jowell Education 

Trust - Input to decision by Provincial Cabinet on whether to resi/e or 

nof' and is at Record pp.2979 - 3065. ("the Cabinet 

presentation")(Rule 53 Record pp. 3073 - 3074); 

188.2. an opinion of E Fagan SC regarding the restructuring zone in question 
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(Rule 53 Record pp.3066 - 3072); 

188.3. additional minutes setting out the briefing at the Cabinet meeting (Rule 

53 Record pp. 3075 - 3076) and 

188.4. a transcript of the cabinet meeting (additional documents bundle, A 10, 

pp. 28-78). 

The PJJDS offer expired before it was accepted 

189. In the Invitation, the closing date stipulated for the submission of offers was 9 

June 2015 (Rule 53 Record p. 3173). One of the conditions of disposal/offer 

requirements was that the offerer must sign the offer to purchase, marked as 

Annexure C to the Invitation (Rule 53 Record p. 3174, paragraph 4(1)). A 

condition that was imposed pertaining to the submission and evaluation of 

offers was that the offer shall remain open and valid for acceptance by the 

Provincial Government for a period of 6 (six months) calculated from the date 

of closure of the offer, with the Provincial Government maintaining the right to 

negotiate an extension of time and conditions. (Rule 53 Record p. 3177, 

paragraph 6(c)). 

190. On 11 November 2015 Cabinet resolved to approve the disposal. Donald 

Grant signed PJJDS's offer on behalf of province on 20 November 2015. In 

terms of clause 1.2 of the offer to purchase, a deposit of 10% (ten percent) 

shall be paid by the Purchaser within 30 (thirty) days after the Purchaser has 
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been informed in writing that the Purchaser's offer was accepted (our 

emphasis). 

191. The offer from PJJDS was, however, only confirmed and accepted by the 

department on 14 January 2016 after the expiry of the 21 day period in section 

3(2) of the WCLAA for interested parties to make written submissions in 

respect of the proposed disposal (see the second annexure to "TA43"). On that 

date, PJJDS was requested to furnish the department within thirty days of the 

date of the letter with the ten percent (10%) deposit in accordance with clause 

1.2 of the Deed of Sale and PJJDS was sent a copy of the signed Deed of 

Sale. 

192. While the letter of 24 November 2015 to PJJDS informed it of the outcome of 

the award process, this notification did not amount to an acceptance of the 

offer. Instead, it stated that confirmation of the offer was subject to further 

statutory processes and that the confirmation of the offer would only then be 

communicated to PJJDS. That subsequent acceptance of offer was sent on 

11 January 2016, over a month after the offer made by PJJDS had expired. 

There is no document in the Rule 53 record reflecting that the 6 month validity 

period of the offer from PJJDS was extended. Accordingly, the offer from 

PJJDS lapsed in December 2015 (six months from the date on which tenders 

closed i.e. 9 June 2015). As a result, there was never an acceptance of a valid 

offer and, accordingly, on 22 March 2017 there was in fact no valid contract 
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GIAMA 

of sale. Cabinet could therefore not lawfully take a decision not to resile from 

the sale. 

193. In paragraph 174 of the founding affidavit, the applicants contended that 

cabinet's decision not to resile from the sale should be set aside on the 

grounds that the Tafelberg Properties were not surplus. The applicants have 

dealt with the department's lack of a C-AM P in respect of the November 2015 

decision and the short-comings of the 2016-2017 C-AMP above and request 

that those sections be read, with the changes appropriate to the context, as if 

repeated in relation to the decision of 22 March 2017. 

194. As outlined above, cabinet took into account the principles applicable to 

disposal of a surplus property in terms of GIAMA (albeit that it applied them 

incorrectly) in its decision of November 2015 to sell the Tafelberg Properties to 

PJJDS. In paragraphs 176 to 181 of the founding affidavit the applicants 

contend that cabinet was obliged to apply GIAMA again when it considered 

whether or not to resile from the sale because cabinet itself had decided that 

it could not take a rational decision in that regard without considering whether 

social housing is feasible on the Tafelberg Properties. The applicants further 

contend that because there was no reference in the cabinet minute of 22 

March 2017 to GIAMA, the department's financial model, as well as the 
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financial models submitted to the department pursuant to the public comment 

process by Ndifuna Ukwazi and NASHO, it was apparent that cabinet did not 

apply G IAMA, including considering the factors in section 5(1 )(f) of GIAMA and 

that the decision was therefore unlawful on that basis. 

195. In the alternative, to the extent that this Court may find that cabinet did have 

regard to GIAMA when taking its decision, any such application of GIAMAwas 

flawed. In terms of section 5(1 )(f) of GIAMA and the Custodian Guidelines, in 

relation to a disposal, the custodian must consider and determine whether the 

immovable asset concerned can be used: (i) by another user or jointly by 

different users; (ii) in relation to social development initiatives of government; 

and (iii) in relation to government's socio-economic objectives, including land 

reform, black economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, job creation and 

alleviation of wealth. In terms of section 5(1)(e) of GIAMA, when an 

immovable asset is acquired or disposed of best value for money must be 

realized. 

196. To the extent that it might be contended that GIAMA was applied when cabinet 

took into account factors 1.4 and 1.5 in the minute of its decision, cabinet erred 

in a number of respects which are outlined in paragraphs 182 to 186 of the 

founding affidavit. The applicants deal further with those paragraphs in the 

cabinet minute in paragraphs 192 - 193 (the contention that the site is sub

optimal for social housing), 195 - 199 (the contention that Sea Point does not 
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currently fall within a restructuring zone) and 205 - 217 (the loss of revenue of 

R135m) of the founding affidavit, and below under the consideration of why 

cabinet's decision is not justifiable and is in breach of its constitutional and 

statutory obligations. 

Constitutional and statutory obligations 

197. In the section of the founding affidavit dealing with constitutional and statutory 

obligations and the review of the 22 March 2017 decision, the applicants dealt 

with factors which Cabinet considered "material during the course of its 

deliberations" when deciding on whether or not to resile from the contract. 

They constitute cabinet's reasons for its decision. 

198. The Cabinet presentation and the transcript of the cabinet meeting shed 

further light on those factors and confirms the applicants' case that they do not 

justify the decision and demonstrate that province has failed to meet its 

constitutional and statutory obligations. 

The restructuring zones 

199. The applicants dealt with this factor which was taken into account by Cabinet 

in paragraphs 194 to 199 of the founding affidavit. 

200. The 22 March 2017 Cabinet minute reflects that Cabinet took into account 

identified legal risks in a social housing development under the auspices of the 
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Social Housing Act on this site, including advice obtained from senior counsel 

that the Tafelberg site does not fall within currently identified restructuring 

zones, rendering the availability of the restructuring capital grant unavailable 

to any social housing institution for a project on the site (Rule 53 Record p. 

3073, paragraph 1.4.1 ). 

201. As outlined in the paragraphs 195 and 196 of the founding affidavit, the 

applicants contend that Sea Point falls within one of the gazetted restructuring 

zones, i.e. "CBD and surrounds (Salt River, Woodstock and Observatory)" on 

the bases that: the City has always considered all centrally located areas - the 

CBD and surrounds - as well as zones along key transport routes to be 

restructuring zones which are eligible for social housing; that Sea Point is 

approximately 5km from the CBD; and that the references to the three areas 

between the brackets are simply examples of areas falling within the meaning 

of "surrounds" and do not, in terms, limit the zones to those areas. 

202. In the NHS application the National Minister of Human Settlements, NDHS and 

SHRA also contend that, upon a proper constructions, the phrase "surrounds" 

includes Sea Point (in paragraph 119 of the affidavit deposed to by Mr 

Tshangana on behalf of the NDHS, and paragraph 111 of the affidavit deposed 

to Mr Gallacher, the CEO of the SHRA). 

203. There are documents in the Rule 53 Record that are relevant to this aspect, 
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i.e. extracts from the Cabinet presentation and the transcript of the meeting, 

as well as a copy of the legal opinion furnished by Advocate Fagan (SC). The 

legal opinion is at Rule 53 Record pp. 3066 - 3072. 

204. In the Cabinet presentation, slide 81 (Rule 53 Record p. 3059) which deals 

with the first identified legal risk is headed "Restructuring Grant and its 

applicability ... ". The bullet points are cursory: the only points made are that 

the PJJDS comments asserted that Sea Point does not fall within a 

restructuring zone as defined in the Social Housing Act, that Legal Services 

investigated this assertion and obtained advice from senior counsel, that the 

advice indicates that the definition of a Restructuring Zone is clearly 

problematic and that Sea Point does not currently within a Restructuring Zone 

as defined. 

205. Importantly, the Cabinet presentation does not reflect the basis for, and 

reasoning of, the legal opinion. The opinion relies on two documents which 

are recorded in the opinion as having been provided to province by the City of 

Cape Town. The opinion does not state when the documents were given to 

province and for what purpose. The first is described in the opinion as follows: 

"It is headed 'Appendix 1: Provisional Restructuring Zones- City of Cape 

Town'. It appears to be a draft document dated December 2005 

emanating from the Municipal Manager's office, and is an annexure to a 
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memorandum of understanding". 

206. In the applicants' view, on the face of it, the department erred in placing 

reliance on this document in submitting it to senior counsel and in its 

submissions to Cabinet. Firstly, it must be read together with the MOU to 

which it allegedly forms an appendix. That MOU is not reflected in the opinion 

as having been furnished to the senior counsel. Secondly, and as recorded in 

the opinion, the appendix is a draft that is dated December 2005. On the face 

of it, the appendix pre-dates the Social Housing Act and the regulations 

promulgated thereunder. 

207. Furthermore, it is apparent that Annexure Bat Rule 53 Record p. 3072 forms 

part of Appendix 1. It is not clear what "Annexure A" and "Annexure B" refer 

to. Those descriptions appear not to have been inserted as part of marking 

Appendix 1 for purposes of the MOU. The numbers "1012" and 1013" on the 

top of the pages and the manner of the marking of the Annexures show that 

they were collated as annexures for purposes of another document, possibly 

a report. Further, Annexure A has the following at the footer: "MOU: Draft 1 

Dec 05:MM", as well as "p.7 of 8". There are no annotations at the footer of 

Annexure B. 

208. The second document relied upon in the opinion is described in the opinion as 

a colour map with the heading "Provisional Restructuring Zones". No detail is 
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given in the opinion as to who prepared the map, for what purpose and when. 

The opinion states that "from the map it is easy to ascertain where the 

restructuring zones are located" and the view is then expressed that based on 

the map (the provenance of which is unknown and untested), "the 

restructuring zone described as 'CBD and surrounds (Salt River, Woodstock 

and Observatory) does not extend beyond Salt River, Woodstock and 

Observatory''. The opinion then further expresses the view that "no part of the 

central business of Cape Town itself, for instance, is included' in the 

restructuring zone. 

209. This startling conclusion that the CBD itself is not part of the restructuring zone 

reflects that the map cannot be accurate or reliable. Interpreting it as it has 

been in the opinion - and hence by Cabinet - provides the absurd result that 

even the CBD is not included in the CBD. It makes no sense for the gazetted 

restructuring zone to expressly refer to the "CBD" but for the map not to show 

the CBD as included in the provisional restructuring zones. 

210. In reaching its decision in respect of whether or not Sea Point falls within a 

restructuring zone, the 22 March 2017 Cabinet minute reflects that the Cabinet 

relied solely on the legal opinion. However, the Cabinet erred in doing so -

210.1. In the section of the Cabinet presentation entitled "Social Housing Risks" there 

is a table listing "Issues, Risks and Mitigation" (Rule 53 Record pp. 3031 -
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3035). One of the issues listed is "Sea Point is not located within a 

Restructuring Zone" (Rule 53 Record p.3035). The risk is identified as "The 

description of the gazetted Restructuring Zone does not specifically mention 

Sea Point (but does refer to the Main Road Taxi Route)". 

210.2. However, under the "mitigation" column the following is stated "The Metro 

indicates that the locality of the Tafelberg Site is located inside the official 

cadastral boundaries of the CBD, as depicted in the CCT GIS database". 

211. Notably, the Cabinet presentation does not include, as a mitigation factor, 

engagement with the Minister of Human Settlements, the City and/or SHRA in 

respect of whether or not Sea Point currently falls within a restructuring zone 

and, if not, the taking of the statutory steps under the Social Housing Act for it 

to be designated as falling within a restructuring zone. 

212. In paragraph 197 of the founding affidavit, the applicants noted that it was 

telling that there was no reference in the minute of the cabinet meeting to 

engagement by province with the Minister of Human Settlements, the SHRA 

and the City and that even if the Tafelberg property does not fall within a 

designated restructuring zone, it was clear from the positions adopted by the 

City and Minister Sisulu (as outlined in paragraph 195, read with "TA34", and 

197 read with "TA35", of the founding affidavit respectively) that there would 

be no difficulty getting Sea Point designated as a restructuring zone. 
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213. As pointed out in paragraphs 112 and 113 of the affidavit delivered by SHRA 

in the NHS application, and for the reasons given in those paragraphs, even if 

the Tafelberg property falls outside an existing restructuring zone, this cannot 

justify its decision or render it reasonable and one would have expected the 

province to consult with the City, NHS and SHRA on whether the restructuring 

zone could be extended to include the area in which the Tafelberg site is 

located. In paragraph 112.2 of its affidavit, SHRA stated unequivocally that 

the site in question meets the requirements of a restructuring zone and must 

simply be classified as such to be developed as a social housing programme 

or project. 

214. It appears from page 45 of the transcript (additional documents bundle, p.72) 

that Ms August, Director of Affordable Housing in the PDHS, specifically 

alerted the cabinet to the fact that there was, at the time of the decision being 

made, a specific opportunity for changes to restructuring zones to be effected 

expeditiously. 

Social housing income bands and grants in process of amendment 

215. In the cabinet minute, the second identified legal risk is that of the current 

income bands and associated grants being in the process of amendment. It is 

not dealt with in the legal opinion. 

216. In the Cabinet presentation this was not dealt with as a legal risk, but rather 
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as an issue of social housing risks in respect of funding and feasibility. In the 

Cabinet presentation, the risks were reflected as having the following 

mitigation: 

216.1. RCG quantum: "Increase of the RCG from R125 000 to R155 000 per 

unit has been supported. Awaiting National Ministerial sign off' (Rule 

53 Record p.3032); 

216.2. Social housing income bands: "The revision of the income bands to 

R5 500 - R15 000 has been supported. Awaiting National Ministerial 

sign-off' (Rule 53 Record p.3032) The transcript of the cabinet 

meeting records Ms August, who presented on the social housing 

aspect, as stating that the income bands have already been sub

approved at MinMec and that it is essentially waiting for the Minister 

to add her signature (additional documents bundle, item A 10, p,42) 

and Minister Madikizela, the MEC for Human Settlements, as 

emphasizing that it is "very important to note" that the income bands 

will "now change" and "now will be from R5 500.00 to R15 000" 

(additional documents bundle, item A 10, p.43); 

216.3. Slow performance of social housing: "RCG and Income Band 

decisions imminent ... " (Rule 53 Record p. 3035). 

217. Again, there is no reference in the Cabinet presentation and the 22 March 
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2017 Cabinet minute, nor the transcript of the cabinet meeting, to engagement 

by Province with the City and the National OHS and Minister of Human 

Settlements in respect of the increase of the amount of the RCG and the 

income bands. 

The affordable housing and social housing pipeline 

218. This is dealt with in paragraphs 1.1 and 1.2 of the 22 March Cabinet minute. 

In paragraph 1.2 Cabinet refers to the current proposed and future initiatives 

(our underlining) being undertaken by the POHS in relation to the progressive 

realization of the right to adequate housing by the citizens of the Western Cape 

and specifically the pipeline of 40 000 affordable housing opportunities 

reported to OOHS. There is no substantiation in respect of the alleged 40 000 

affordable housing opportunities reported to Cabinet. 

219. In respect of social housing, paragraph 1.1 of the 22 March Cabinet minute 

states "In relation to social housing, specifically, the pipeline includes 10 810 

units at a cost of R1.2 billion over the next ten years in the metro and 14 008 

units at a cost of R1. 57 billion in the non-metro areas of the Western Cape." 

220. I later set out why - in this context - the purported pipeline is an irrelevant and 

irrational consideration. Before doing so though, I set out some material flaws 

in the "pipeline" consideration itself. 

221. The statistics quoted above appear to have been drawn from the page entitled 
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"Potential Delivery: Social Rental Housing (2017 - 28)" in the Cabinet 

presentation. (Rule 53 Record p. 3038). That page refers to the planning 

pipeline having an "ability to yield" 10 810 units in the metro, R1 .2 billion and 

Non-Metro 14 008 units, R1 .57 Billion. It includes a table with each financial 

year from 2017 to 2028, the corresponding number of units in each financial 

year and the Provincial Institutional Housing Budget. The next slide (Rule 53 

Record p.3039) in the Cabinet presentation is a map with three categories -

completed, under construction and future. There is no indication of how the 

properties in the map correspond with the so-called planning pipeline. As far 

as the applicants are able to ascertain from the map, there are only five sites 

out of 32 that are located in central Cape Town, which includes the Woodstock 

Hospital site dealt with further below. None of those 5 sites are listed later in 

the Cabinet presentation as properties which the PDHS has requested DTPW 

to make available to the PDHS for purposes of social housing (see below). 

There is no indication of when those 5 sites will become available to the PDHS 

(if at all), nor any assessment of the proposed plans for, and feasibility of, 

those sites. 

222. As is clear from the approach adopted by the Cabinet in respect of the 

Tafelberg Property, a very high bar is set for feasibility because of the value of 

the land in and around the CBD. This therefore raises serious doubt as to 

whether these 5 sites would be viewed any differently. In the applicants' view 
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the real issue is Cabinet's failure to take social housing considerations into 

account properly, with the result that they were sacrificed for financial gain. 

223. In addition to the veracity and plausibility of the 'pipeline' being called into 

question, as set out above, Cabinet has failed to properly apply its mind to the 

nature of the legal obligation it is under, and hence has failed to properly 

construe the relevant considerations. 

224. It is irrational to contend that the 40 000 - 65 000 housing opportunities in the 

pipeline allow Cabinet to sell off scarce immovable assets in furtherance of 

other objectives, such as upgrading provincial administrative offices. PSG4 of 

the Province's Strategic Plan describes the housing shortage as being in the 

region of 528 000 households needed. Pages 44 and 45 of the Provincial 

Strategic Plan (2014-2019) ("TA58") state the following: "The housing 

challenge in the Province is illustrated through the estimated 191 672 

households living in informal dwellings and 105 276 households living in 

backyard shacks, according to Census 2011. In addition, there are an 

estimated 93 216 households living in overcrowded conditions. The registered 

housing demand in the Province is 528 580 households, while the calculated 

number of inadequately housed households - i.e. those living either in an 

informal dwelling or in overcrowded conditions - is 390 164 households. It 

should be noted that a high proportion of households in informal settlements 

are unemployed, indicating that these households cannot afford formal 
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housing and/or that there is a shortfall of formal stock." 

225. It therefore begs the question as to how the cabinet could have reasonably 

concluded that it is rational to dispose of an immovable asset (which is suitable 

for social housing) for the purposes of accommodating the relocation of a 

school for the privileged that has existing premises, for the purposes of funding 

office improvements when the demand for housing far outstrips what its 

"pipeline" is able to address. 

226. Furthermore, once the severe shortfall is properly appreciated, as it should 

have been, then the contribution of 40 000 - 65 000 houses in the purported 

pipeline become irrelevant. The disposal of state-owned immovable property 

must be viewed through the prism of the Constitution, the Housing Act, 

SPLUMA, LUPA, the Social Housing Act and GIAMA (properly construed). 

The Department's MOU with the PDHS 

227. According to the 22 March Cabinet minute, Cabinet took into account an MOU 

between the PDHS and DTPW. In that regard, paragraph 1.2 of the 22 

March Cabinet minute refers to "The Memorandum of Understanding between 

OOHS and DOTPW, and the result thereof, i.e. the identification of 18 parcels 

of land by OOHS for human settlement purposes including but not limited to 

land within the City of Cape Town." 

228. Slide 26 of the Cabinet presentation (Rule 53 Record p. 3004) deals with the 
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MOU between the department and the PDHS, stating that it was signed on 19 

May 2015, that it records that they agree to collaborate to identify pieces of 

land to be released to the PDHS for housing purposes and that "DoHS has 

sent letters to DTPW requesting the release of identified properties for release 

to OoHS and to be used for 'affordable residential development' by OoH S". 

However, no details are given on that page of which properties have been 

requested, which properties (if any) the department had agreed to release and 

the applicable timeframes. 

229. Slide 70 entitled "MOU with OoHS" (Rule 53 Record p. 3048) in the section of 

the Cabinet presentation entitled "DTPW's efforts to assist with the DoHS's 

goals within current legislative and fiscal constraints" (Rule 53 Record pp. 

3045 - 3053) gives an indication of some of the sites in question. Slide 70 

reveals however that cabinet has not yet approved any of the properties to be 

made available to the PDHS by the department pursuant to the MOU. 

Furthermore, not all the properties are in Cape Town. Some are as far away 

as George. 

230. Tellingly, and most importantly, the only parcels which are in the CBD or its 

immediate surrounds (i.e. Oranjezicht (6 parcels)), were included in a request 

by the PDHS for the release of 13 properties which was only made on 1 O 

February 2017. As at 22 March 2017 (the date of the Cabinet resolution), it 

was simply a recently submitted request. It is not included in the PDHS's social 
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housing pipeline (Rule 53 Record pp. 3038 and 3039). No details are given in 

the Cabinet presentation of the 6 parcels in Oranjezicht, their current use, and 

whether DTPW would even consider releasing them to PDHS. Cabinet 

approval would also be required, as detailed below. 

231. A copy of the MOU and of PDHS's letter of 10 February 2017 was furnished 

to the Applicants' attorneys upon request after the Rule 53 record was filed. 

The MOU is item B2 in the additional documents bundle, pp. 20-27. As 

appears from clauses 1.2 and 1.3, the process of the department obtaining 

approval from cabinet to release land for human settlement purposes is only 

undertaken if there are no other user departments that need the land (the letter 

of 10 February 2017 is at additional documents bundle, item B14 pp. 134-138). 

According to that letter, PDHS still intends to undertake further assessments 

on the identified properties and should these prove to be suitable then the 

properties will be made available for the development of integrated human 

settlements, which may include different housing typologies, although 

affordable housing will be prioritised (additional documents bundle, item B14, 

p.135). Not all of the 13 properties are vested in the province. As set out 

above, Cabinet approval would still be required for those sites to be released 

for human settlement purposes. 
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Woodstock Hospital Site and Helen Bowden Nurses Home 

232. Cabinet took into account its prior decisions of 22 March 2017 (i.e. the same 

day) in relation to the proposed use and/or disposal of the Woodstock Hospital 

site and the Helen Bowden Nurses Home site as contained in the presentation 

by the department that: 

232.1. any proposed disposal and/or use of the Woodstock hospital site (in 

whole or in part) be referred to Cabinet so as to enable it to ensure that 

affordable housing is best achieved on that site given its locality and 

size; 

232.2. with respect to the Green Point Helen Bowden site, that any RFP that 

is developed contain within it the requirement for the maximum 

quantum of affordable housing that will allow the development of the 

site to be viable. 

233. The applicants dealt with this factor in paragraphs 200 - 204 of the founding 

affidavit. We pointed out that the information given by Cabinet was vague, that 

these projects had been in the pipeline for years but that nothing had come to 

fruition, that it appeared that what was being contemplated in respect of both 

these sites was that a percentage of the sites would be set aside for affordable 

housing and that, because of the location and market value of the sites, it was 

likely that cabinet would ultimately decide that the high prices which a disposal 
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would yield would render the sites "sub-optimal" for social housing. 

234. These two sites are dealt with in the section of the Cabinet presentation 

entitled "DTPW's efforts to assist with the DoHS's goals within current 

legislative and fiscal constraints". 

235. The pages dealing with the Helen Bowden Nurses Home are at Rule 53 

Record pp. 3050-3052. The process of disposal of the Helen Bowden portion 

of the Somerset Precinct is being undertaken by DTPW. From these pages of 

the Cabinet presentation, it does not appear as if DHS is involved in that 

disposal process at all. It is also not contemplated that any of the land will be 

made available for the development of social housing in terms of the Social 

Housing Act and regulations. 

236. The property is still being rezoned. "Affordable housing" has not specifically 

been included in the application for rezoning. The high water mark of this 

section of the Cabinet presentation in respect of "affordable housing" is that 

based on assumptions of bulk (in respect of residential space, retail, office and 

parking bays) this "translates into approximately 466 units, some or all of which 

can be designated for social housing" (our emphasis). 

237. Province's media release of 22 March 2017 (Annexure "TA25") sheds further 

light on these aspects. The reasoning appears to be that because the site, 

according to Province, currently falls outside a restructuring zone, the 
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restructuring grant will not be available and therefore a financial model will 

have to be developed for viable social housing in the absence of a government 

subsidy and that this "may" (our emphasis) be possible given the size of the 

Helen Bowden property and the scope this provides for cross-subsidization. 

This shows that Province does not intend to pursue development of a part of 

this massive precinct in terms of the Social Housing Act and regulations. It 

also evidences province's "go it alone" strategy. There is no suggestion of co

operation with the National OHS and the City in respect of the applicable 

restructuring zone and availability of the restructuring subsidy. It evidences a 

failure on province's part to comply with its co-operative government 

obligations. 

238. The Cabinet resolution of 22 March 2017 is not unequivocal in respect of the 

development of affordable housing on the site. The Applicants have not had 

sight of the resolutions in respect of Cabinet's "prior decisions" of 22 March 

2017 (i.e. taken on the same day) but the 22 March 2017 minute refers to the 

decision having been that any Request for Proposal that is developed contain 

within it the requirement for the maximum quantum of affordable housing as 

will make the development of the site viable. Given the department and 

cabinet's approach to cross subsidization and feasibility this in all probability 

will mean that affordable housing will ultimately be considered by province not 

to be viable. 
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239. In light of the history of the Tafel berg Property disposal, it is also extremely 

unlikely that the Province will include contractual obligations in any disposa I of 

the Helen Bowden Nurses site that will oblige the developer(s) to undertake 

affordable housing and that would ensure recourse against the developer if 

that was not undertaken. 

240. What the above reveals is that Province is likely to undertake a process that 

will result in little or no social housing taking place on the Helen Bowden site: 

240.1. As mentioned in the founding affidavit, the site is on the doorstep of 

the V&A Waterfront. If the Tafelberg Property is considered by the 

department as unsuitable for social housing because of its location 

and value, then Helen Bowden is ultimately even less likely to be 

treated differently. 

240.2. Province's approach of not taking into account any SHRA and 

Provincial grants (as a result of its erroneous view in respect of the 

areas that fall within the restructuring zones) will mean the death knell 

for social housing at the Helen Bowden site. Private developers who 

are not Social Housing Institutes have no incentive to devise financial 

means of establishing social or affordable housing in the absence of 

government grants. Prudent and genuine attempts at social housing 

initiatives would see Province instead ensuring that the relevant area 
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falls within a designated restructuring zone (to the extent that it does 

not already) and that social housing is undertaken in terms of the 

Social Housing Act and regulations. 

241. The Woodstock Hospital Site is dealt with in one page in the Cabinet 

presentation (Rule 53 Record p. 3047). 

242. There was no reference in the Cabinet minute or the media release to the fact 

that the department's intention at the time was to use 3 600 square metres of 

the site as a head office for office accommodation for Cape Nature. That 

intended usage was confirmed in the Cabinet presentation. Subsequent to 

filing the founding affidavit, the application to rezone a portion of this site, 

presumably for use by Cape Nature (Annexure "TA36" to the founding affidavit) 

was withdrawn. The Applicants do not have any knowledge as to why the 

application was withdrawn, nor what Province's real intentions are in respect 

of this site. 

243. The department's slide in the Cabinet presentation also does not reflect a clear 

and unequivocal commitment to development of social housing on the 

Woodstock hospital site. According to the slide, the City has expressed an 

interest in the remainder of the site, the department has requested the 

submission of a business case and formal offer from the City and "due process 

will be followed in evaluating the proposal and providing a submission to 
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Cabinet for consideration." It is also not clear if the department will be 

disposing of the remainder of the site or if it will be made available to PDHS. 

It appears on the map on the slide at Rule 53 Record p. 3039 which appears 

to reflect PDHS's planned social housing pipeline. Furthermore, and as 

indicated in paragraph 37 of Malcom McCarthy's affidavit, the need and 

feasibility of the Woodstock Hospital site for social housing was communicated 

as early as 2010, and yet the site has not been reserved for social housing. 

244. Lastly, in the unlikely event that these two sites eventually yield social housing 

units, that does not absolve the Cabinet from its obligations to facilitate the 

establishment of social housing at the Tafelberg Property. This is dealt with 

below. 

Factors rendering the site sub-optimal for social housing 

245. In paragraph 1.5 of the 22 March 2017 Cabinet minute the Cabinet, whilst 

acknowledging that social housing is notionally an option on any piece of land 

owned by the Western Cape Government, took into account the following 

further aspects in reaching its conclusion that they render this specific site sub

optimal for social housing: 

245.1. the value of the land that has been achieved in this sale; 

245.2. the high construction costs acknowledged in the public participation 

process; and 
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245.3. the acknowledgment out of the public participation process that 

extensive cross-subsidization is required to render the project 

financially feasible and the inherent land use restrictions, including 

inter alia heritage and zoning requirements. 

246. In paragraphs 192 to 193 of the founding affidavit the applicants dealt with why 

the purchase price of R 135 million is an irrelevant consideration in determining 

whether the site is sub-optimal for social housing and how the approach 

adopted by province and cabinet will result in no social housing projects taking 

place within the CBD and surrounds. 

247. The applicants' contentions are borne out by the Rule 53 record. This aspect 

of the decision is primarily dealt with in the section of the Cabinet presentation 

entitled "Analysis of the Tafelberg Site for social housing and taking comments 

received into account" (Rule 53 Record pp.3054 - 3059). 

248. That section of the Cabinet presentation does not directly deal with the value 

of the land that has been achieved in this sale. It deals with how province 

would use the income of the sale and the financial loss to province if sale is 

not upheld (Rule 53 Record p.3055). We deal with that aspect below under 

the factor of loss of R135 million. 

249. There is no specific reference in the Cabinet presentation to high construction 

costs having been acknowledged in the public participation process. There is 
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only a very vague and unsubstantiated statement that "All substantive 

comments on the financial model noted that the allocated costs are uncf er

estimated. In some instances, the under-estimation amounts to 100%" (Rule 

53 Record p. 3056). 

250. The only part of the Cabinet presentation that expressly deals with cross 

subsidization states that "NASHO and Ndifuna Ukwazi note that there needs 

to be cross sub-subsidization of social housing through the inclusion of mixed 

residential income (versus original argument from NU that the site be used tor 

social housing)" (Rule 53 Record p. 3056). In a table dealing with the financial 

model for Tafelberg Property, the comment by the department itself is that the 

location makes mixed use a viable option, on transport routes. There is no 

assertion in the presentation that the financial model reveals that a mixed use 

development with substantial social housing is not feasible. 

251. There is no reference in the Cabinet presentation to the inherent land use 

restrictions, including inter alia heritage and zoning requirements. In any 

event, the heritage and zoning considerations were fully taken into account in 

the Ndifuna Ukwazi and NASHO models. 

252. The striking aspect arising from the above, is the cursory manner in which this 

issue was dealt with. During the public participation process, cabinet decided 

that it could not properly consider the comments from the public without a 
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financial model to consider the feasibility of social housing on the site. A model 

was procured in the form of an excel spreadsheet without any accompanying 

narrative. The detailed expert models submitted by NASHO and Ndifuna 

Ukwazi demonstrated that social housing on the site is feasible. Those models 

took into account the heritage and land use planning aspects. 

253. The Rule 53 record reveals that there was no proper engagement by the 

department with the NASHO and Ndifuna Ukwazi models. This aspect is dealt 

with more fully under the review ground that there was a failure to properly 

assess feasibility, and that the decision is therefore reviewable on the grounds 

of a failure to take into account relevant considerations. 

Loss of revenue of R135 million 

254. The last factor referred to in the 22 March 2017 Cabinet minute is the loss of 

injection of R135 million earmarked for other infrastructure required for the 

provincial government in a climate of fiscal austerity and under a direct 

instruction from the National Treasury to optimise the use of its assets for, inter 

alia, revenue raising measures. 

255. This aspect is dealt with in paragraphs 205 to 216 of the founding affidavit. 

256. The Cabinet presentation confirms the applicants' assertions in respect of the 

use of the proceeds of the disposal i.e. R135 million. Slide 77 (Rule 53 Record 

p. 3055) in the Cabinet presentation deals with this aspect and reflects that the 
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Cabinet decision of November 2015 (i.e. in respect of the disposal of 1he 

Tafel berg Property) indicated that the funds would be kept in the Asset Finance 

Reserve ("AFR") and used as a contribution towards the Capital Contribution 

for the Head Office Precinct PPP. It is clear from this that even if the proceeds 

of the Tafel berg Sale are kept in the AFR, province will still have an annual 

shortfall of R15.1 million in respect of the annual unitary fee payable in terms 

of the PPP. 

257. On page 24 of the department's annual report for 2016/2017, which was tabled 

in the Provincial Legislature on 20 October 2017, it confirmed that the 

affordability criteria for the PPP was not achieved (a copy of the relevant 

extract is annexed marked "TA59"): 

"The project entails the construction of a 22 000 m2 office building 

through a PPP The project has been registered with National Treasury 

(NT) and Treasury Approvals (TA I and TA II A) were granted. 

Unfortunately, the affordability criteria which is a key consideration prior 

to an award being made, was not achieved. The matter will be tabled in 

Cabinet for a decision on the way forward in the 2017118 financial year." 

258. It further appears from the slide that even if the PPP does not go ahead, 

province will use the income from the sale to be put into the AFR and used to 

fund office accommodation infrastructure (be it own build or PPP). 
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259. There is no reference in that slide to a climate of fiscal austerity or a direct 

instruction from the National Treasury to optimise the use of its assets for 

revenue raising measures. It appears in the section of the Cabinet 

presentation dealing with the department's recommendation to cabinet (Rule 

53 Record p.3061 ). 

260. In respect of the loss of revenue, in assessing this aspect, the Cabinet 

presentation did not take into account that the models put forward by both 

NASHO and Ndifuna Ukwazi made provision for payment to the Province for 

the land value. This is in fact depicted in the Cabinet presentation in the 

section headed "Financial model for Tafelberg property ... " (Rule 53 Record p. 

3058), yet it was not taken into account. 

261. The NASHO model contemplates the payment of at least R72 million to the 

Province for the land value of the site under a payment schedule subject to 

SHI grant advances, re-financing loans and final net profit partnership 

settlements from the sale of the sectional market units (Rule 53 Record 

p.1940). 

262. In respect of the Ndifuna Ukwazi models, the land values are reflected in the 

Cabinet presentation as Option 1: R75 million, Option 2: R76 million (Rule 53 

Record p. 2560 and p. 2562). 

263. Thus, not only would Province be promoting social housing, but it will also be 
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obtaining some financial return for the property. While below market value, 

this is to be considered in light of the invaluable added social value of 

integration to be obtained. If social housing were to be established at the 

Tafelberg Property, PSG 4 would unquestionably be promoted. 

264. What is also remarkable is that - on the NU option 2 - Province would be paid 

R76 million for the Tafelberg Property. This means that the difference is R59 

million i.e. the sale to the PJJDS would result in R135 million being placed in 

the PPP fund, while the NU proposal would result in R76 million being placed 

in the fund. Effectively, Province has concluded that a 'loss' of R59 million is 

too high a price to be paid for the social and economic integration that social 

housing offers for the Sea Point area. 

Failure to take into account relevant considerations 

265. Cabinet failed to take into account a number of relevant considerations when 

it took the decision not to resile from the sale. They are dealt with below. 

The characteristics of Sea Point 

266. It is apparent from the Rule 53 Record, particularly the Cabinet presentation, 

that the province and cabinet failed to take into account the specific 

characteristics of Sea Point and the uniqueness of this opportunity for social 

housing in central Cape Town. 
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267. In the Cabinet presentation there is no comparative analysis of the specific 

characteristics of the different locations of the state land owned by Province 

which is, according to Province, in the "pipeline" for social or affordable 

housing. 

268. The characteristics of Sea Point which make it such a unique opportunity for 

social housing are acknowledged in the EOI and the UDR (although they are 

silent on the use of the Tafelberg Properties for that purpose). The EOI states 

that it is approximately 3.5kms from the CBD and that the property is also 

within walking distance of major transport routes and shopping and 

entertainment areas (record p.317). It also states that "the Precinct is centrally 

located along the Main Road activity route with its frontage directly onto Main 

Road providing excellent connectivity to the CBD whilst offering significant 

opportunities for comprehensive re-development of this vacant land'' (record 

p.317). In the UDR, the site assessment states, amongst other aspects, that 

Sea Point has excellent connectivity to the CBD with four routes running 

through it, that the routes accommodate a wide mix of transport modes, that it 

is approximately 3.5km from the City centre and that it is a "cosmopolitan and 

densely populated suburb accommodating for a mixture of uses and activities 

and catering to a range of income groups" (Rule 53 Record p.3728). 

269. In paragraph 26 of her expert affidavit Professor Susan Parnell refers to Sea 

Point having a diverse, cosmopolitan history and the site being well suited to 
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furthering diversity and social and economic integration. 

270. The NU submissions included a section that dealt with the characteristics of 

Sea Point which emphasizes the particular need for affordable housing in Sea 

Point as well as the unique attributes of this area (Rule 53 Record pp. 2333 to 

2345). 

271. In respect of the need for affordable housing, the NU submissions deal with 

the history of forced removals and failed land claims restitution in Sea Point, 

that Tafelberg may well be the last piece of land in Sea Point that can be 

developed for a social good to provide housing for people who were previously 

(and continue to be) excluded from living close to Cape Town's best 

infrastructure, services and job opportunities, so-called "maid's quarters" in 

Sea Point, the living conditions of domestic workers, the decline in the need 

for live-in domestic workers, resulting in evictions, and comparatively high 

rentals for their accommodation, as well as the rental property market in Sea 

Point which does not cater for households earning in the social housing and 

affordable housing brackets. 

272. Turning to the characteristics of Sea Point, the NU submissions describe the 

reasons why Sea Point is a model of a mixed use suburb, including that it has 

historically been a mixed use suburb, that it is characterized by an active and 

vibrant corridor along Main Road, that the mixed use character is reflected in 
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both the land use and zoning of the area (including the Tafelberg site as 

discussed elsewhere in the NU submission), that the economy of Sea Point 

and its desirability as a mixed-use neighbourhood is bolstered by its public 

transport connectivity to the CBD and its walkability, and that Sea Point is the 

archetype of a mixed use, compact, high density urban neighbourhood. 

Furthermore, what distinguishes the Tafelberg site is its location: along the 

Main Road economic corridor, close to the City centre, in an area of high 

demand for high end residential property which influences the nature of the 

cross-subsidization for purposes of sustainability. 

273. It is noteworthy that, according to the PDHS social housing pipeline for the 

next ten years and the department's disposal plans in respect of other 

properties such as the Helen Bowden site, there are no other sites in Sea Point 

in the pipeline. 

The failure to properly assess feasibility 

274. After the interdict application, and once it had received comments from the 

public in terms of the WCLAA notice and comment procedure, province was 

at great pains to stress the importance of securing a "comprehensive financial 

model in relation to the development or redevelopment of social housing" so 

as to "rationally and comprehensively consider the comments that have been 

received in respect of the proposed sale" (Rule 53 Record p. 1867). Yet, as 
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explained below, the manner in which Province dealt with this aspect vvas 

wholly inadequate, which casts doubt on province's good faith in undertaking 

the financial modelling exercise and results in a failure by province to properly 

assess the feasibility of social housing on the site. Indeed, it seems as if 

province only undertook this exercise in an effort to reduce a risk of the 

decision being legally challenged on the basis that it should have explored the 

feasibility of social housing on the Tafelberg Property if it did not do so. 

275. Firstly, as mentioned above, the department developed the financial model in 

house without seeking any proper expert assistance from SHRA, NASHO, 

SHl's and expert consultants. As pointed out in the NU submission, Province 

should have solicited proposals from SHl's and other developers with 

experience in the sector to conduct feasibility studies. The end product would 

have been a set of more plausible feasibility studies that would have better 

equipped Cabinet to make a decision (NU submissions, Rule 53 Record, p. 

2361). 

276. Secondly, no effort was made by the department to present the model in a way 

that can be understood by the general public and that would allow for proper 

commentary on the model. It was released online as a three page excel 

spreadsheet with no accompanying narrative. The department declined any 

requests for access to the Excel spreadsheet. This meant that it was not 
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possible to engage meaningfully with province's model. As a result NASHO 

and NU developed their own completely new financial models (NU 

submissions, Rule 53 Record, pp. 2360 - 2361 ). 

277. Thirdly, in the applicants' view, for the reasons given in the NU submissions, 

Province's model does not make optimal use of the site and does not achieve 

the best value for money. The NU comments on Province's model are at Rule 

53 Record, pp. 2362 - 2372 and include the following: 

277.1. One of the flaws in Province's model is that it does not explore the 

possibility of sectional title residential to assist the project's viability. 

Instead, in respect of cross-subsidization of the social housing 

component, it relies only on the sale of a retail facility and the 

community facility (the old Ellerslie school), with the cross subsidization 

potential not being fully realized; 

277.2. SHl's are increasingly using market residential units to cross subsidize 

affordable rental units, SHRA is encouraging construction of market 

rental units for the purpose of cross subsidization (Rule 53 Record, p. 

2366) and doing so is consistent with affordable housing trends 

elsewhere in the world (Rule 53 Record, pp. 2366 - 2367); 

277.3. Province's model assumes that the RCG would increase, but did not 
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take into account that the income bands are also likely to increase in 

the near future which has a direct and material impact on the amount of 

rental that can be charged for social housing units (Rule 53 Record, p. 

2367); 

277.4. Province's model was based on the outdated UDR which did not have 

social housing as a land use and which cannot simply be translated into 

social housing, and used an outdated zoning scheme (2002) which had 

a serious negative material effect on the viability of the development as 

proposed (Rule 53 Record, pp. 2367 - 2368); 

277.5. The parking allocation in province's feasibility study may prove to be 

excessive due to: (ii) the location of the site and its accessibility to a 

well-developed transport system and; (ii) the experience of SHl's has 

shown that, given the income bands of residents in social housing, few 

among them own vehicles (Rule 53 Record, pp. 2368 - 2370); 

277.6. Province severely underestimated the construction costs (Rule 53 

Record, p. 2370), the internal rate of return was off the mark, there were 

flawed cash flow calculations and long-term economic savings and 

social benefits were not taken into account (Rule 53 Record, pp. 2371 

- 2372). 

278. Fourthly, the department failed to have proper regard to the detailed models 
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advanced by NASHO and NU. Particularly in respect of this aspect, one would 

have expected the department to submit a comprehensive written report to 

Cabinet assessing the comments from NU, NASHO, Phyllis Jowell and 

Communicare on the financial model and the proposed alternative models. 

That exercise should have been undertaken by an independent expert, given 

that the department had itself produced the financial model which formed the 

subject of the comments. Instead, the Cabinet presentation deals with this 

aspect in such a cursory manner that the applicants cannot meaningfully 

respond thereto (Rule 53 Record pp. 3056 - 3058), save to deny the 

somewhat derogatory comment that the NU proposals are a replica of the 

NASHO inputs (Rule 53 Record p.3056) and that NU originally argued that the 

entire site should be used for social housing (Rule 53 Record p. 3056). The 

department's only comments are unexplained alleged "Errors noted in NU and 

NASHO model for construction costs", and that "NU and NASHO have parking 

ratios substantially lower than CCT requirements." (Rule 53 Record p. 3058). 

279. Fifthly, province's approach is fundamentally flawed. The department states 

that "Social housing can be constructed on any site. However, government will 

be required to invest substantial quantums [sic] (through grants and other 

mechanisms) to make the resultant cost affordable to the ultimate beneficiary 

and attractive for the private sector (or social housing partner)" (Rule 53 record 

p. 3057). In the 22 March Cabinet minute one of the factors that Cabinet took 
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into account in deciding not to resile from the sale is the "extensive cross 

subsidization required". However, both government investment and cross

subsidization are aspects that are fundamental to the viability of social housing 

projects. On Cabinet's approach, province will never make land available for 

social housing purposes. 

280. Given province's flawed approach and reasoning, we highlight a few aspects 

of the NU models: 

280.1. It is based on the legislated principle of spatial justice as supported by 

the principle of cross-subsidization (Rule 53 Record p. 2551 ); 

280.2. the conceptual approach taken is that a portion of the site is used for 

market-priced residential sectional title units together with commercial 

retail space (Rule 53 Record p. 2556); 

280.3. the Ellerslie school is either sold or leased for private institutional use 

(Rule 53 Record p. 2556); 

280.4. the property is transferred outright to a SHI via competitive tender with 

a suitable land use agreement (Rule 53 Record p. 2559); 

280.5. under scenario 1, social housing units would be in the traditional 
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typology for these types of developments of four-storey walk ups, 

there would be 297 social housing units and 89 market residential 

sectional title units and the land payment to province would be R 75 

million (Rule 53 Record p. 2560); and 

280.6. under scenario 2; the social housing blocks would be higher 

(assuming a successful application for a planning departure), there 

would be 316 social housing rental units and 121 market residential 

sectional title units and the land payment to province would be R 76 

million (Rule 53 Record p. 2562). 

Failure to take into account the public comments 

281. In the Cabinet presentation there is no meaningful critical analysis of any of 

the submissions and comments. DTPW provided tabular summaries of 

comments to Cabinet members. 

282. There is nothing in the record indicating whether, and how the comments were 

evaluated or weighted (except for the cursory comment/acknowledgement that 

the NU, NASHO and PJJDS comments on the financial model are considered 

to be the "more substantial comments" (Rule 53 Record, p 2977)). A critical 

analysis of the comments would have included some interrogation of the 

comments. For example: 
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282.1. the comments objecting to the sale and in support of social housing 

come from a diverse group of persons (in terms of race and class), 

and include submissions from a number of persons with relevant 

expertise in comparison to the comments submitted in support of the 

sale and objecting to social housing (the Applicants deal with some of 

these below) (See, for example, Rule 53 Record pp. 4 - 181 0; 1831 

- 1851 and 1877 - 2975); 

282.2. some of the comments on the tabular summaries are not in sufficient 

detail and fail to consistently recognise and distinguish between 

submissions made by persons with technical expertise and those that 

are not. For example, the comments on the tabular summaries fail to 

recognise the contents of the submissions made by specialist 

individuals (see Rule 53 Record pp. 124 - 204), which include 

submissions made by expert institutions such as the African Centre 

for Cities (see Rule 53 Record at pp. 176 and 190), qualified City and 

Regional Planners (see, for example, Rule 53 Record p. 182), 

academics in the University of Cape Town's School of Architecture 

and Planning (see for example, Rule 53 Record p. 196),and an 

attorney specialising in property finance (see, for example, Rule 53 

Record p 205); 
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282.3. the tabular summaries fail to point out those submissions which were 

made on incorrect facts e.g. referring to "low cost housing" as opposed 

to "social housing" (For example, see submissions made by S Arnoni, 

and David Bernstein (Rule 53 Record, pp. 2972; and 2973, 

respectively)), or relying on an incorrect fact that the school is a public 

school and will offer education to a broad range of learners (For 

example, see submissions made by GT Robertson, J E Kagan, Dino 

Voulakis, and Vincent Laurentis (Rule 53 Record, p. 2973)); and 

282.4. the tabular summaries refer to three categories, namely (i) those in 

support of the sale; (ii) those in objection to the sale; and (iii) those in 

support of mixed-use opportunities on the site. This is misleading as 

it fails to recognise that those in the third category also object to the 

outright sale of the Tafelberg Property. 

Conflict of interest 

283. In paragraphs 167 to 172 of the founding affidavit the applicants dealt with the 

conflict of interest that arose in respect of Mr Gary Fisher's involvement in key 

decisions pertaining to the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties. 

284. The Cabinet presentation applied what the department refers to as a 

"constitutional threshold" of no corruption, fraud or irrationality (Rule 53 Record 

p.3007). Cabinet purported to apply this threshold when it made its decision 
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of 22 March 2017. "Cabinet is entitled to accord its interpretation of the facts 

and law to the matter at hand, subject to no fraud, corruption or ma/a fides 

being in evidence" (Paragraph 2, bullet point 3, Rule 53 Record, p. 3078). 

285. The NU submissions, which form part of the record that was placed before 

Cabinet, raise a number of aspects in support of an assertion that the decision 

to dispose of the Tafelberg Property to the PJJDS is unjust and unlawful, 

including because of a conflict of interest arising in respect of Mr Gary Fisher: 

(Rule 53 Record, p. 2352, Annexure "TA33" p. 61): 

"A conflict of interest 

Gary Fisher was already a property developer before he was hired to 

head the DTPW from 2011 to March 2014. He is currently an advisor to 

the Premier on the Conradie megaproject. Since 2010, he had been 

Chair of the Board of Capitalgro, his brother-in-law's company. During 

his tenure as Head of the DTPW, he also took charge of the Inner-City 

Urban Regeneration Programme (CT-CCRP) launched in 2011, which 

focused on urban regeneration inclusive of the delivery of affordable 

housing. 

In 2012, the DTPW supported a feasibility study to investigate the 

development of affordable housing on the Tafelberg site (also known as 

"The Sea Point Main Road Precinct"). This was coordinated and funded 
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by SHRA and NASHO. Fisher instead discouraged the use of the 

Tafelberg site for social housing and offered the Woodstock Hospitaf as 

an alternative. 

Meanwhile, in 2013, Capitalgro bought The Regent for R95. 7 million and, 

a year later, The Equinox for R94. 6 million. Both are in Sea Point, close 

to Tafelberg. In March 2014, Fisher published EOls for Tafelberg, 

announcing that it would be sold to the highest bidder. Ultimately, this 

would boost property values for both The Regent and The Equinox. 

Knowledge of this context makes it clear that the purchases of The 

Regent and The Equinox were speculative moves informed by 

government (OTPW) plans in spite of Fisher's obvious conflict of interest 

as head of both the DTPW and the Inner-City Urban Regeneration 

Programme. By the time the transfer of The Equinox was completed, 

Fisher was no longer in the DTPW, having taken up a new position as 

the Premier's advisor, again in property-related matters. " 

286. Despite this issue having been squarely raised in the NU submissions, and in 

the amaBhungane article of 17 July 2016 which reflects written responses from 

Mr Fisher, Ms Jacqui Gooch from the department and Premier Zille (see 

founding affidavit paragraph 167) the Rule 53 record, including the Cabinet 

submission and the 22 March 2017 Cabinet minute does not include any 
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documentation in this regard (save for the above quoted extract in the NU 

submissions). 

287. The Notice of Motion specifically listed the following as documents to be 

included in the Rule 53 Record: "All the conflict of interest declarations 

submitted by Gary Fisher in terms of the Public Service Act, 1994, including 

but not limited to, declarations submitted to the office of the Premier and to the 

executive authority of the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 

and Public Works, and all decisions taken by the relevant executive authorities 

in respect thereof'. 

288. As appears from paragraph 2.1 of annexure "TA45", province refused to 

produce these documents on the basis that they are "private" declarations of 

interest that do not form part of the Rule 53 Record. 

289. Furthermore, as appears from annexure "TA32A" at Rule 53 Record p. 474, 

Craig McKune of AmaBhungane specifically requested Mr Gary Fisher to 

furnish him with a copy of his declaration of interest in Capitalgro. Mr Fisher's 

response was "A disclosure of my private interests was made during my time 

at DTPWas well as with the Premier's, which included Capitalgro." As further 

appears from Annexure "TA32B" at Rule 53 Record p. 483, Mr McKune, also 

requested provincial officials to provide him with a copy of Mr Fisher's 

declaration in respect of Capitalgro. Ms Gooch responded on behalf of the 
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province. Ms Gooch stated that:-

289.1. whilst at the DTPW he completed his declaration of interests in 

accordance with the legislated requirements and hence the 

declaration of interests that he submitted to DTPW included his 

interests in Capitalgro, 

289.2. in order to be legally compliant in this regard what is required in this 

respect is that each such employee declare such interests in writing 

by 30 April each year, which declaration is then sent to, and recorded 

by, the Public Service Commission in terms of the applicable law and 

ensures these are recorded and accessible; 

289.3. on 22 February 2013 a declaration of interest was submitted to the 

Executive Authority en route to the Public Service Commission as 

requested. 

290. In terms of the Public Service Regulations, Mr Fisher was required to declare 

his shares and other financial interests held in any company and his 

directorships. In his responses to Craig McKune's questions, Mr Fisher 

confirmed: that he was the Deputy-Director-General of the department from 

2011; that he was a shareholder in Capitalgro from 31 January 2014; that he 

was a director of Capitalgro from October 2013 (at that stage as a non

executive board member); that he left DTPW at the end of April 2014; and that 
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he was appointed as the Premier's special advisor on urban regeneration on 

17 June 2014. 

291. As further appears from Annexure "TA32C", one of the questions that Mr 

McKune asked the Premier was whether Mr Fisher had declared his 

involvement in Capitalgro when he became her special advisor on urban 

regeneration in 17 June 2014. The Premier's spokesperson's response was 

that "Soon after he became my special adviser, I was alerted to the fact that 

there may be potential for a conflict with his private business interests, so 

asked him to submit a declaration of interests. He did so, and the declaration 

included his Capitalgro interests. My subsequent legal advice was that I should 

be sure to circumscribe Mr Fisher's role purely to the work he was doing on 

the Better Living Model Game Changer (based on the Conradie site described 

below), which had been my priority from the start, and which I subsequently 

formalised to avoid any conflict of interest. After ascertaining that he had no 

private interests anywhere near the Conradie site, I limited his advisory role to 

the various complex facets around developing a viable new housing model on 

the site." 

292. Mr McKune wrote in his report that Mr Fisher's Capitalgro interests raised a 

red flag for Zille who told amaBhungane that she had learnt of Fisher's 

interests only after he became her adviser, that she took legal advice, and in 

the light thereof circumscribed his role to just one project - "after ascertaining 
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that he had no private interests anywhere near the site" - to avoid a conflict of 

interest. 

293. The above aspects, and the resistance to providing the declarations of interest 

are further evidence that the disposal of the Tafelberg Property was fatally 

tainted by Mr Gary Fisher's conflict of interest as contended in the founding 

affidavit. 

294. Mr Mckune has stated to the applicants' attorneys that he is not prepared to 

depose to an affidavit confirming what is stated in the reports relied upon by 

the applicants. The reasons for this, and why the evidence in Mr Mckune's 

reports is relevant and should be admitted in this application, are set out in the 

supporting affidavit deposed to by Ms Govender, the applicants' attorney. 

295. In the premises, and based on the evidence in Ms Govender's affidavit, I 

submit that: 

295.1. the Cabinet's decision of 22 March 2017 is also reviewable on the 

grounds of a failure to take into account this relevant consideration 

(section 6(2)(e) of PAJA); and 

295.2. the department's decision in March 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties in the open market; the decision of the PDHS to withdraw 

its statement of intention to use the Tafelberg Properties; the 

November 2015 cabinet decision to sell the Tafelberg Properties to 
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the PJJDS; and cabinet's decision of 22 March 2017 not to resile 

from the sale are reviewable on the ground in section 6(2)(a)(iii) that 

the decision-maker was biased or reasonably suspected of bias. 

Failure to comply with co-operative government obligations 

296. One of the grounds of review in the founding affidavit is that both the Cabinet's 

decisions of November 2015 and 22 March 2017 failed to comply with section 

4(2)(b) of the WCLAA as outlined in paragraphs 138 - 139 and 185 to 186 of 

the founding affidavit. The reference should be section 4(1 ), read with section 

4(2)(a), of the WCLAA. 

297. As the applicants pointed out in the founding affidavit, in terms of section 4(1) 

of the WCLAA the Premier is obliged to co-ordinate the provincial 

government's actions regarding the administration of provincial state land with 

the national and local spheres of government as contemplated in Chapter 3 of 

the Constitution and section 7 of the Constitution of the Western Cape. In 

terms of section 4(2)(a), the co-ordination will, among other things, be with a 

view to realising the nation's commitment to land reform and the other reforms 

required to bring about equitable access to all South Africa's relevant natural 

resources. 

298. The Cabinet presentation includes a section dealing with the legislative 

context. The page dealing with the Constitution does not refer to the co-
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operative governance provisions in Chapter 3, section 41 of the Constitution 

(Rule 53 Record p. 2988) and there is no reference to the Western Cape 

Constitution. The section dealing with the WCLAA does not mention section 

4(1) of the WCLAA and the co-operative governance obligation at all (Rule 53 

Record p. 2994). 

299. The co-operative governance obligation in the WCLAA is reinforced by similar 

provisions in other legislation which is directly relevant to the disposal of the 

Tafelberg Property. Notably, in terms of section 2(1 )(h)(ii) of the Housing Act, 

national, provincial and local government must in the administration of any 

matter relating to housing development observe and adhere to the principles 

of co-operative government and intergovernmental relations referred to in 

section 41 ( 1) of the Constitution. One of the specific pieces of legislation 

dealing with housing development is the Social Housing Act. In terms of the 

Social Housing Act, co-operative governance between all three spheres of 

government is also clearly required. The principles in section 2 of the Social 

Housing Act place obligations on all there spheres of government. The co

operative governance obligations include the designation of restructuring 

zones as outlined in paragraphs 131 to 132 of the founding affidavit. The co

operative governance obligations in terms of the Housing Act and Social 

Housing Act are also not included in the legislative context section of the 

Cabinet presentation (Rule 53 Record p. 2989 and 2990 respectively). 
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300. As outlined in paragraphs 37 to 40 of the affidavit of Malcom McCarthy, in 2011 

there was an initial scoping feasibility business plan process undertaken by 

NASHO, with the assistance from SHRA, and negotiations for the release of 

the Tafel berg Properties to the City of Cape Town for the development of social 

housing. 

301. The transcript of the cabinet meeting of 22 March 2017 records that Minister 

Meyer raised questions about whether the City had used any IGR structure 

(additional documents bundle p.40). In response to Minister Meyer and a 

further question posed by the Premier, Ms Fiona Stewart, one of the Premier's 

legal advisors, confirmed that the City had been involved in a meeting with 

Minister Carlisle before the RFP was issued where he made it clear that he 

didn't believe that the Tafelberg Properties should be earmarked for social 

housing and that the City "would have wanted a discussion to happen as to 

whether it was feasible at that stage but then when the actual proposal went 

out they never put in a formal application for the property." 

302. As outlined above, according to the department, in February 2013 all 

departments were asked if they had an interest in the property (Rule 53 Record 

3011 ). That was clearly a request made to provincial departments. 

303. There are no documents in the Rule 53 Record evidencing province consulting 

with the City, national OHS or SHRA or engaging in co-operative governance 
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at that stage of the process i.e. when DTPW was still deciding whether to 

embark on a process of disposing of the Tafelberg Properties to the open 

market. 

304. The November 2015 submission, in applying GIAMA, states that all 

government departments including the Department of Rural Development and 

Land Reform were consulted before a decision to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties was taken (Rule 53 Record p. 3143, paragraph 23). One would 

assume that not each and every national department was consulted. No 

details are given of the nature and content of the consultation and no 

documentary evidence of the consultations is attached, nor provided in the 

Rule 53 Record. 

305. According to the Rule 53 Record, on 18 May 2016, i.e. after the interdict 

application and for purposes of the second consultation process, notices of 

disposal were hand-delivered to the City of Cape Town, the National 

Department of Public Works and the Department of Rural Development and 

Land Reform (Rule 53 Record p.3011 ). Those notices were presumably sent 

pursuant to sections 3(3)(b) and (c) of the WCLAA in terms of which the 

Premier is obliged to cause a copy of the notice of disposal to be delivered to 

the chief executive officer of the local government for the area in which the 

provincial state land to be disposed of is situated and the Western Cape 

provincial directors of the National Departments of Land Affairs and Public 
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Works. By that stage, the contract of sale had already been concluded 

between Province and the PJJDS. It would have been reasonable for the City 

of Cape Town and the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform to 

assume that it was no longer an option to propose that the Tafel berg Property 

be used for other purposes, for example, social housing. The notice of 

disposal was not hand delivered to the National OHS. Although the WCLAA 

does not specify such delivery, in the circumstances of this case, DTPW 

should also have delivered such a notice to national OHS and the SHRA. 

306. The Rule 53 Record further confirms that there was a fundamental lack of co

operative governance on the part of Province in the process of disposal 

followed after the interdict application. In motivating for securing the delivery 

of a comprehensive financial model, Minister Grant's submission to Cabinet 

only reflects the department having consulted with the PDHS and legal 

services (Rule 53 Record pp. 1821 - 1822, paragraphs 6 - 7). 

307. Furthermore, on the DTPW's recommendation, Cabinet resolved that the 

financial model would be secured with the input and collaboration of the 

Department of Human Settlements (Rule 53 Record p. 1867). When read 

together with Minister Grant's motivation to Cabinet, it is evident that the 

reference is to the provincial department of Human Settlements. The financial 

modelling was done "in-house" by Province. 
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308. It is striking that the department and Province did not engage with the National 

Department of Human Settlements, nor meaningfully with the SHRA (which is, 

in terms of the Social Housing Act accountable to the National Minister of 

Human Settlements) in respect of the development of a financial model. In 

terms of the Social Housing Act, SHRA is specifically tasked with assessing 

proposals for suitable social housing projects in accordance with its investment 

criteria. It, accordingly, has the necessary expertise to give input into 

developing financial modelling for social housing and has established 

relationships with organizations such as NASHO who could also assist in 

developing a financial model based on actual experience in the sector. 

309. Even if Province did not engage with the national department of Human 

Settlements and SHRA for purposes of developing the financial model, it 

should then specifically have engaged with them in respect of the model once 

it had been developed, or, at the very least, once the public comments in 

respect of the financial model had been submitted to Province. That is 

particularly so because of the important aspect of whether or not Sea Point 

falls within a designated restructuring zone, the quantum of the RCG and the 

income bands which are all relevant to the financial model and the feasibility 

of social housing on the Tafelberg Property. 

310. Province could have made the land provisionally available for social housing 

proposals to SHRA, upon condition that such projects are approved by SHRA 
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after a full audit and assessment of the proposals - which SHRA is specifically 

established to do. Engagement with SHRA would have allayed any concerns 

Province might have had in this regard. 

311. As already indicated above, and as is confirmed by the Rule 53 Record, there 

is no evidence that Province engaged with the City, national OHS or the 

Minister of Human Settlements in respect of these aspects. All that Province 

did was to obtain an opinion from counsel in respect of whether Sea Point falls 

within a restructuring zone. 

V. FURTHER RELIEF 

Declaratory relief that province and the City have failed to comply with their 
constitutional and statutory obligations to redress spatial apartheid in central 
Cape Town 

312. In paragraphs 143 to 146 of the founding affidavit (record pp.73 - 76), the 

applicants allege that the province and the City have failed to comply with their 

constitutional and statutory obligations to redress the effects of spatial 

apartheid in central Cape Town. 

313. The Rule 53 Record does not include any documentation which defines 

"central Cape Town", nor any documentation which defines the area 

contemplated by the Cape Town Central City Regeneration Programme. The 

term "central Cape Town" is also not used in the City or Province's planning 
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policies. Accordingly, the declaratory relief that the Applicants seek requires 

meaning to be given to "central Cape Town". This aspect is dealt with in the 

accompanying expert affidavit of Dr Nancy Odendaal. 

314. In Dr Odendaal's affidavit, taking into account the relevant factual background, 

meaning is given to the words "central Cape Town" for purposes of this 

application. The starting point is the Central Business District ("CBD") itself 

which is the dominant economic node. Spatial planning characteristics are 

then applied for purposes of considering which surrounding suburbs also fall 

within "central Cape Town". Those characteristics are: 

314.1. 

314.2. 

314.3. 

314.4. 

Physical and relational proximity to the CBD; 

Historical urban development; 

Presence of diversified economic activity and mixture of land 

uses; as well as access to employment opportunities, services; 

amenities and transport; and 

Dense urban development in the context of building form, not 

population. 

315. Based on those criteria, which are motivated and developed in the affidavit 

with reference to applicable maps and data, Dr Odendaal concludes that 

"central Cape Town" means the CBD and the following suburbs: Gardens, 
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Schotscheskloof, Bo-Kaap, Foreshore, Zonnebloem, Vredehoek, 

Tamboerskloof, Oranjezicht, Devil's Peak Estate, Woodstock, Salt River, 

Observatory, University Estate, Walmer Estate, Green Point; Mouille Point, 

Three Anchor Bay, Sea Point, De Waterkant, V&A Waterfront, Fresnaye, and 

Bantry Bay. The area comprising "central Cape Town" is depicted in yellow 

on the map used in Dr Odendaal's affidavit and which is annexed to the 

amended Notice of Motion. As appears from the map and confirmed in Dr 

Odendaal's affidavit, the boundaries of central Cape Town are delineated by 

both geographical features and city-built roads and infrastructure. Central 

Cape Town's northern boundary runs from the N1, from where the N1 and M5 

intersect (Koeberg Interchange) all along Table Bay and the Atlantic Ocean. 

Its western boundary runs along the mountain to where the N2 meets the M5 

(Black River Interchange). Its eastern boundary runs along the M5 from the 

Black River Interchange to the Koeberg Interchange. 

316. In conclusion, Dr Odendaal refers to both the City and Province's constitutional 

and statutory obligations in terms of the Constitution, SPLUMA, LUPA and the 

Social Housing Act and the various applicable policies (such as spatial 

development frameworks) to address spatial injustice and expresses the 

opinion that the City and Province have not discharged their obligations to 

redress spatial apartheid in central Cape Town. Dr Odendaal further 

concludes that, for that reason, as an urban planner and resident of Sea Point, 
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she submitted a brief objection to Province in respect of the proposed disposal 

of the Tafelberg Properties, pointing out the characteristics of Sea Point which 

make the Tafelberg Properties an ideal site for affordable housing in central 

Cape Town. 

317. As outlined in the section of the affidavit above dealing with recent 

developments in respect of the provision by the City of affordable and/or social 

housing, after the application was launched, the City acknowledges that it has 

to date failed to redress spatial apartheid in central Cape Town. 

318. The Rule 53 Record confirms that the City and Province have failed in this 

obligation. As mentioned above, in the section of the Cabinet presentation 

dealing with province's legal obligations in respect of the disposal of the 

Tafelberg Properties no reference is even made to SPLUMA, LUPA and the 

Social Housing Act. The Cabinet presentation includes a slide listing 

completed social housing projects (Rule 53 Record p.3037) and a map 

depicting social housing projects that have been completed, are under 

construction and are to be undertaken in the future (Rule 53 Record p. 3039). 

None of the projects that have been completed or that are under construction 

are in central Cape Town. In paragraph 1.1 of the Cabinet minute of 22 March 

2017, there is only a reference to a pipeline of affordable housing opportunities 

and social housing. 
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Declaratory relief: restructuring zone 

319. The legislative framework for the designation of restructuring zones under the 

Social Housing Act is outlined in paragraph 131 of the founding affidavit. For 

the reasons given in paragraphs 195 and 196 of the founding affidavit and in 

this affidavit, the applicants contend that Sea Points falls within the current 

restructuring zone as denoted by the words: "CBD and surrounds (Salt River, 

Woodstock and Observatory)". On that basis, we seek a declaratory order to 

this effect. 

320. In the alternative, the applicants contend that the sub-regulation with the 

restructuring zone "CBD and surrounds (Salt River, Woodstock and 

Observatory) is impermissibly vague. We have been advised that the rule of 

law, which is a foundational value of our Constitution, requires that regulatory 

provisions are precise and clear and that where a regulation so vague that it 

does not provide a clear guide to those it regulates, it is invalid. 

321. If this Court finds that the applicants are incorrect in their interpretation of that 

sub-regulation, vagueness would arise because it would not be clear whether 

the suburbs in brackets are merely examples of areas which fall within the 

meaning of "surrounds" or whether the meaning of "surrounds" is limited to 

those three suburbs. The latter interpretation would appear to be inconsistent 

with the meaning of "surrounds" which suggests areas which enclose or are 
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around the CBD (as opposed to three suburbs which extend in a linear manner 

from the CBD). Such an inconsistency would also render the sub-regulation 

vague. 

322. The applicants accordingly, in the alternative, seek an order that the sub

regulation "CBD and surrounds (Salt River, Woodstock and Observatory)" is 

unconstitutional and invalid. In order to remedy the unconstitutionality in such 

a way as to ensure that no existing or planned housing developments are 

disrupted, the applicants seek a further order declaring that the following 

suburbs should be read into the sub-regulation after the words "CBD and 

surrounds (Salt River, Woodstock and Observatory": 

"Gardens, Schotschesk/oof, Bo-Kaap, Foreshore, Zonneb/oem; 

Vredehoek, Tamboersk/oof, Oranjezicht, Devil's Peak Estate, 

Univversity Estate, Walmer Estate, Green Point, Maui/le Point, Three 

Anchor Bay, Sea Point, De Waterkant, V&A Waterfront, Fresnaye, and 

Bantry Bay"). 

323. The applicants reserve the right, in the interests of ensuring that service 

delivery is not disrupted, to amplify the list of suburbs to be read-in, after 

receipt of the respondents answering affidavits. 
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The Regulations under the WCLAA are unlawful and in conflict with the rights to 

procedural fairness in terms of PAJA and Section 33 of the Constitution, and are 

not equitable, transparent and fair 

324. It is apparent from the Rule 53 Record that once Cabinet took its decision in 

November 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg Property, its position became 

entrenched and it could not be persuaded to change its position and to resile 

from the contract. One of the reasons for this is that aspects of the process 

specified in the Regulations promulgated under the WCLAA extend beyond 

the powers conferred by the WCLAA and are in conflict with sections 33 and 

217 of the Constitution, the rights to procedural fairness in terms of PAJA and 

are not equitable, transparent and fair. 

325. In terms of section 3(1) of the WCLAA, the Premier may dispose of provincial 

state land. Section 3(2) specifies a notice and comment public participation 

process. In terms thereof, the Premier must publish a notice of any proposed 

disposal calling upon interested parties to submit, within 21 days of the date 

of the notice, any representations which they wish to make regarding such 

proposed disposal. In terms of section 3(3) the notices of disposal must also 

be delivered to the occupants, if any, of the provincial state land to be disposed 

of, the chief executive officer of the local government for the area in which the 

provincial state land to be disposed of is situated, and the Western Cape 

provincial director of the National Department of Agriculture, if the provincial 
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state land is applied or intended to be applied for agricultural purposes. 

326. Section 3(4)(a) specifies the information that must be included in the notice, 

namely: 

326.1. the full title deed description of the land, including the title deed 

number, the administrative district in which the provincial state land 

is situated and, if applicable, the nature of any right in or over su eh 

land; 

326.2. the current zoning of such land, and 

326.3. the actual current use of such land. 

327. In terms of section 3(4)(b) the notice must include an office address at which 

the full details concerning the provincial state land in question and the 

proposed disposal may be obtained. 

328. The use of the words "proposed disposal" clearly denote that the notice and 

comment public participation procedure is to be followed before the "proposed 

disposal" becomes a disposal i.e. before the decision is taken to dispose of 

the property in question and before the written contract is concluded. 

329. That is, however, not the scheme of the Regulations. In terms thereof: 

329.1. An offeror shall complete and sign a written offer and submit that 
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329.2. 

329.3. 

329.4. 

offer to the head of the Component as a formal offer (Regulation 

4(1)(a) and (b)); 

"Offerer" is defined as "a person who wishes to contract with the 

province for the acquisition and disposal of provincial state land" 

(Regulation 1 (vi)) and "Component" is defined as "the Component 

in the Western Cape Provincial Government responsible for 

administering the provincial state land portfolio;" 

In terms of Regulation 4(5), in cases where the value of the offer 

exceeds R10 million: 

329.3.1. 

329.3.2. 

329.3.3. 

329.3.4. 

Copies of the offer, the valuation and the 

Component's written report shall be submitted to the 

Committee (i.e. the PPC) for consideration; 

The Committee shall report in writing to the 

Provincial Cabinet on the offer; 

The Provincial Cabinet shall decide whether the offer 

is to be accepted; and 

If the Provincial cabinet so decides, the Minister shall 

sign the written contract on behalf of the Province; 

If a written contract has been duly signed on behalf of the 
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329.5. 

Province, that contract shall be a proposed disposal or proposed 

acquisition and, in the case of proposed disposals, the Minister 

(defined as the Provincial Minister responsible for administering 

the provincial state land portfolio) shall exercise the powers and 

comply with the duties conferred on the Premier by section 3(2), 

(3) and (4) of the WCLAA (Regulation 4(6)); 

In terms of the proviso in Regulation 4(1) all offers of disposal shall 

contain a provision to the effect that the offerer acknowledges that: 

329.5.1. 

329.5.2. 

the Provincial Cabinet after consulting the 

Committee (i.e. the PPC) may, within 21 days of the 

receipt of the written representations received 

pursuant to section 3(3) of the Act (i.e. the WCLAA) 

or such longer period not exceeding 3 months as the 

Provincial Cabinet may determine in writing prior to 

the expiry of the 21 day period, resile from any 

contract resulting from the offer, and 

in the event of the Provincial Cabinet so resiling, the 

offerer will have no right of recourse against the 

Province or any of its organs or functionaries, but if 

the Province intends to sell the land at a higher price 
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than that specified in the formal offer within a period 

of three months from the date when it resiled the 

Province must first offer to sell the land to the offerer 

at that price. 

330. The Regulations are contradictory: on the one hand, once the written contract 

has been signed by both parties it is a "proposed disposal" which must then 

be subject to the notice and comment public participation; on the other hand; 

the offer of disposal must include a provision that Cabinet may resile from the 

written contract following written representations pursuant to the notice and 

comment public participation procedure. 

331. The Rule 53 Record reveals the procedure in terms of the WCLAA and its 

Regulations that was followed in respect of the disposal of the Tafelberg 

Property: 

331.1. 

331.2. 

In March 2015, DTPW elected to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Property by means of a public invitation to submit offers; 

On 17 April and 15 May 2015, notices were published in the 

Government Tender Bulletin, in both an English and Afrikaans 

newspaper and in the Provincial Government Gazette indicating 

Province's intention to dispose of the property and calling for offers 

to be submitted in respect of the property (Rule 53 Record pp. 
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331.3. 

331.4. 

331.5. 

331.6. 

331.7. 

331.8. 

3169 - 3197); 

The closing date to submit offers was 9 June 2015, and five offers 

were received; 

The PJJDS submitted a signed offer to purchase as part of its 

tender (Rule 53 Record p. 3524). The offer to purchase included 

the provision specified in Regulation 4(i) and (ii) (Clause 10.1 Rule 

53 Record p. 3528); 

On 3 July 2015, DTPW requested the Provincial Property 

Committee to provide a written recommendation that the property 

be sold to the PJJDS; 

The recommendation by the Provincial Property Committee 

supporting the sale was made on 29 July 2015 (Rule 53 Record 

p. 3745); 

On 11 November 2015, Cabinet resolved to approve the proposed 

disposal of the property to PJJDS; 

The contract of sale in respect of the property was signed on 

20 November 2015 by Province with a purchase consideration for 

the property of R 135 million (Rule 53 Record p.3100 and 

additional documents bundle 8.11 ); 
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331.9. 

331.10. 

331.11. 

On 24 November 2015, the Director: Property Acquisitions notified 

PJJDS that approval had been granted under Regulation 4(5) of 

the WCLAA Regulations for acceptance of its offer. It was further 

notified that in terms of clause 1.2 of the Deed of Sale a deposit 

of 10% of the purchase price should be paid within 30 days of the 

purchaser having been informed, in writing, by the Seller that the 

sale had been confirmed, and that this confirmation would be 

given after the fulfilment of the prescribed statutory provisions 

relating to the advertisement and consideration by cabinet of 

submissions received from interested and affected parties in 

respect of this disposal; 

On 11 December 2015 the department published notices of its 

intention to dispose of the Tafelberg Properties in terms of section 

3(2) of the WCLM and called upon interested parties to submit 

written representations; 

After the expiry of the 21 day period in terms of section 3(2) of the 

WCLAA for interested parties to make written representations, on 

14 January 2016, the Acting-Director Property Acquisitions sent a 

further letter to PJJDS. Pursuant to the letter to PJJDS of 24 

November 2015, PJJDS was informed that the sale was confirmed 

and it was called upon to pay the deposit in terms of clause 1.2 of 
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the Deed of Sale (which provides that a deposit of 10% (ten 

percent) of the purchase price shall be paid by the Purchaser 

within 30 (thirty) days after the Purchaser has been informed in 

writing that the Purchaser's offer was accepted); The letter 

enclosed a copy of the signed Deed of Sale. 

332. Accordingly, when the department sought Cabinet's approval for the disposal 

of the Tafelberg Property in November 2015, no public participation had been 

undertaken at all. By the time that the notices of disposal were published, 

Cabinet had taken its decision to dispose of the Tafelberg Property and the 

written contract of sale had already been signed by Province and the school 

(although, for the reasons given above, the applicants contend that PJJDS's 

offer had not yet been accepted and confirmed by province). 

333. The notice of disposal, allegedly issued in accordance with Regulation 4(6) 

read with section 3(2) of the WCLAA, states that notice is given of a proposed 

disposal of provincial state land. If the Applicants are incorrect that the offer 

was only accepted by province on 14 January 2016 (even though it was signed 

by Donald Grant on 20 November 2015) then the contract had already been 

concluded by the time that the public participation process was embarked 

upon. Once the public participation process in terms of sections 3(2) and 3(3) 

had been followed, Cabinet resolved on 22 March 2017 not to resile from the 

contract. 
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334. Regulation 4(6), and the proviso in Regulation 4(1) are not only contradictory, 

they are also beyond the powers conferred by ( or ultra vires) section 3(2) of 

the WCLAA which envisages that the notice and comment public participation 

process will be followed before a decision is taken. Those Regulations are also 

in conflict with the right to procedural fairness in PAJA and sections 217 and 

33 of the Constitution. The disposal of state land is administrative action that 

affects the public. In terms of section 4(3) of PAJA an administrator can elect 

to follow a notice and comment procedure. In terms of the applicable 

Regulations under PAJA, such a notice is published concerning the proposed 

administrative action and the notice must contain sufficient information about 

the proposed administrative action to enable members of the public to submit 

meaningful comments. Furthermore, the procedure is not fair, transparent or 

equitable. 

335. Even though the Regulations under the WCLAA stipulate that the offer to 

purchase must include a provision that the Province may resile from the sale 

after the notice and comment procedure and receipt of written representations 

pursuant thereto, the rights of procedural fairness are violated by public 

participation only taking place once the decision has already been taken and 

the contract of sale has already been signed by both parties. The difficulty 

with conducting public participation at that stage is that one effectively has to 

persuade the decision maker that it was wrong and, in a sense, the decision 
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maker is already prejudiced. There is also a natural inclination to adhere to a 

decision once taken. This effectively places a heavier burden or onus on 

parties who are opposed to the disposal. These aspects are vividly and starkly 

illustrated by the facts of this disposal. 

336. Furthermore, in the circumstances of this case, the information contained in 

the notice of disposal was not sufficient to allow meaningful public 

participation. It should, at the very least, have briefly referred to the disposal 

taking place in terms of the Regeneration Programme and motivated the 

department's decision to sell the land outright as opposed to leasing it in 

accordance with the EOI and UDR (as discussed above). 

337. Regulation 4(6), and the proviso in Regulation 4(1) of the WCLAA Regulations 

are, for substantially the same reasons given above, not in accordance with 

the requirements of fairness, equity and transparency in section 217 of the 

Constitution. 

338. In the circumstances, Regulation 4(6), and the proviso in Regulation 4(1 ), of 

the Regulations made under the WCLAA Regulations are unconstitutional and 

invalid and the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties in terms of those provisions 

is unlawful. 
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VI. CONDITIONAL EXTENSION OF 180 DAY PERIOD IN PAJA AND 

CON DONATION FOR DELAY 

339. In terms of section 7(1)(b) of PAJA, where no internal remedies exist, any 

proceedings for judicial review must be instituted without unreasonable delay 

and not later than 180 days after the date on which the person concerned was 

informed of the administrative action, became aware of the action and the 

reasons for it or might reasonably have been expected to have become aware 

of the action and the reasons. 

340. Section 9(1 )(b) of PAJA makes provision for the 180-day time period in section 

7(1) to be extended for a fixed period by agreement between the parties, or 

failing such agreement, by a court or tribunal on application by the person or 

administrator concerned. In terms of section 9(2) of PAJA, a court may grant 

an application in terms of section 9(1) where the interests of justice so require. 

341. The approach to an application in terms of section 9(2) of PAJA and the 

condonation of delay in challenges based on legality is well established. In 

both instances, ultimately, the decision whether to condone the delay is based 

on whether the interests of justice so require. 

342. Whether it is in the interests of justice to condone a delay depends entirely on 

the facts and circumstances of each case. The relevant factors in that enquiry 

generally include the nature of the relief sought, the extent and cause of the 
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delay (which must cover the whole period of the delay), its effect on the 

administration of justice and other litigants, the reasonableness of the 

explanation for the delay, the importance of the issue raised and the prospects 

of success. 

Reviews were instituted timeously 

343. The earliest decision in respect of the Tafelberg Properties that the applicants 

seek to review is the designation in June 2010 of the Tafelberg Properties as 

surplus. 

344. As outlined in paragraphs 89- 91 of the founding affidavit (record p.47), "TA20" 

(record pp.435 - 437) and "TA21" (record pp.438- 440):-

344.1. Until late January 2016, NU was unaware that the department 

intended to sell the Tafelberg Properties (the department having 

published a notice of intention to dispose in terms of the WCLAA on 

11 December 2015 just before the festive season); 

344.2. On 23 March 2016 NU in writing requested the Premier and the MEC 

to furnish reasons in terms of section 5(1) of PAJA for the decisions in 

June 2010 to declare the Tafelberg Properties as surplus in terms of 

GIAMA and to sell the properties to the PJJDS; 

344.3. On 1 April 2016 the Department advised the applicant's attorneys in 
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writing that the Tafelberg Properties became surplus by operation of 

law in June 2010, PAJA was not applicable to this designation and that 

it would furnish the reasons for the properties becoming surplus "as 

soon as is reasonably possible." 

345. The interdict application was launched on 11 April 2016. In terms of the Court 

order (granted by agreement amongst the parties) on 5 May 2016, the 

applicants could within one month of notification in writing by the MEC (the 

First Respondent in this application) of Cabinet's decision whether or not to 

resile from the contract of sale between the department and PJJDS, together 

with written reasons for its decision, institute proceedings for judicial review of 

that decision or any other action of decision of the province (see paragraphs 

92 and 93 of the founding affidavit (record pp. 47-48) and "TA1" (record 

pp.107-110). 

346. The department formally notified the applicants' attorneys of the Cabinet's 

decision on 22 March 2017 not to resile from the sale on 7 April 2017 and 

provided written reasons for that decision (paragraph 94.11 of the founding 

affidavit, record p. 51) and "TA26" (record pp. 450 -452). (The reference to 7 

April 2016 in paragraph 94.11 of the founding affidavit is an error). This 

application was timeously launched on 5 May 2017 (within 30 days of 7 April 

2016). 
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34 7. At the time that this application was launched, the department had only 

furnished the applicants with cabinet's decision not to resile from the sale. It 

had not provided the applicants with the reasons for the designation in June 

2010 of the Tafelberg Properties as surplus, nor the various other decisions 

that had been made in respect of the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties that 

culminated in the decision of November 2015 to dispose of the Tafelberg 

Properties to the PJJDS. To the extent that reasons have been provided in 

respect of those decisions, they were only provided when the Rule 53 Record 

was delivered. The Rule 53 Record also revealed decisions that were taken 

that the applicants were previously unaware of, for example, the decision of 

the PHDS communicated to the Department on 17 August 2015 to withdraw 

its interest in the Tafelberg Properties. 

348. In the circumstances of all of the above, the application for the judicial reviews 

was instituted timeously. It would have been impossible, or premature, for the 

applicants to have launched the review applications any earlier. Nevertheless, 

for the sake of caution, the applicants hereby, to the extent necessary, make 

conditional application for the extension of the 180 day time period in PAJA 

and/or any delay. 
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Conditional application 

349. The applicants seek to review a number of decisions taken in respect of the 

disposal of the Tafelberg Properties commencing with the designation of the 

Tafelberg Properties as surplus in June 2010. The applicants have dealt above 

with when they became aware of the various decisions and the reasons for 

those decisions. There is no prejudice to the PJJS because the contract of 

sale concluded between Province and the PJJDS, together with the applicable 

statutory framework under the WCLAA, expressly contemplates that province 

may decide to resile from the sale following the public participation process 

conducted under the WCLAA. The Court order of 5 May 2016 was taken by 

agreement with the PJJDS. This application raises extremely important issues 

in respect of the fulfilment of the fundamental human right of access to housing 

and the constitutional and legislative obligations to redress spatial injustice. As 

appears from the founding affidavit and supplementary founding papers, the 

applicants have good prospects of success. It is in the interests of justice that 

this conditional application is granted. 

CONCLUSION 

350. In the circumstances of all of the above, the applicants ask for the relief in 

terms of the notice of motion as amended in accordance with Uniform 

Rule 53(4). 
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THOZAMA ANGELA ADON ISI 

The Deponent has acknowledged to me that she knows and understands the contents 

of this affidavit, which affidavit was signed and sworn to or before me at 

---'C-'--a __ pe,i----Tc_o_l..:)_f\ ___ on this 13th day of /\I 0\)~ef" 2017 the regulations 

contained in Government Notice No. R1258 of 21 July 1972, having been complied 

with. 
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To: The State Attorney 
Attention: Ms C van Tonder 
By email: CaVanTonder@justice.gov.za 

Dear Ms Van Tonder, 

(( 

c/o: mandisa@nu.org.za 
12 June 2017 

RE: THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! & 5 OTHERS // MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: 
WESTERN CAPE & 11 OTHERS (7908/2017) 

1. We refer to the aforementioned matter and to our email dated 26 May 2017, in which we proposed that the pa1iies 
agree to arrange a revised timetable for the further conduct of this matter after the remainder of the record was 
filed. 

2. We confirm that part 1 of the Rule 53 Record was filed on 19 May 2017, and that part 2 of the Rule 53 Record 
was filed on 6 June 2017. However, as set out below the Rule 53 record is incomplete: -

2.1. The documents listed in annexure "A" are documents that are specifically listed by the Applicants in the 
Notice of Motion but have not been furnished as part of the Rule 53 Record. These documents are material 
and relevant for the purposes of the review application for the reasons set out in annexure "A"; 

2.2. The documents listed in annexure "B" are documents that are referred to, or referenced in the documents 
forming part of the Rule 53 Record but have not been furnished. These documents are material and relevant 
for the purposes of the review application for the reasons set out in annexure "B"; and 

2.3. The documents listed in annexure "C" are documents that are not specifically listed in the Notice of Motion 
as being required but should nevertheless have been included in the Rule 53 record and are material and 
relevant for the purposes of the review application for the reasons set out in annexure "C". 

Ndifuna Ukwazi is a not-for-profit trust (IT 540 - 200 I )(NPO 094 - 737). 

Board of Trustees: Shuaib Manjra (Chairperson), Doron Isaacs, 

Phumeza Mlungwana, Michelle Adler, Ashraf Mahomed & Zackie Achmat 

18 Roeland Street LA 
Cape Town, 8001 <J /J 

Tel: 021 012 5094 I www.nu.org.za ~ f'r.. 
( I ['1'1 /A· 
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3. We hereby request that your clients furnish the Applicants with the documents listed in annexures "A", "B" 
and "C". If your clients are unwilling or unable to furnish us with any of the documents, we request that they 
provide a full explanation therefor in respect of each such document. 

4. As you are aware, the Applicants launched the application on the basis that it would proceed on an expedited 
basis. In the circumstances, we request that your clients furnish us with these documents by close of business 
on Monday 19 June 2017. Provided that the documents are received by then, and given that the Record is 
voluminous, our clients will endeavour to deliver their supplementary founding affidavit by 30 June 2017. 

5. We propose that the parties agree to approach the Judge President after the filing of the supplementary founding 
affidavit to arrange a timetable for the further conduct of the matter, with a view to setting the matter down for 
hearing in the third term (end of August/early September) alternatively, early in the Fourth Term. 

We look forward to you hearing from you in respect of the furnishing of the further documents and our proposal in 
respect of the further conduct of the matter . 

. Yours faithfully, 

Ndifuna Ukwazi Law Centre 

4---<-t/ 
Per: MANDISA SHANDU 

APPLICANTS' ATTORNEY 
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Documents Listed in the Notice of Motion, 5 May 2017 

No. Date Description of Document 

1. 2010- Date All presentations/submissions to the Western Cape 
Cabinet regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 2010 to date, 

2. 2010- Date All Western Cape Cabinet meeting minutes and 
resolutions regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 2010 to date. 

3. 2010- Date All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 
the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 
and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the National 
and Provincial Departments of Human Settlements 
regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties from 
2010 to date. 

4. 2010- Date All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 
the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 
and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the City of 
Cape Town regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 2010 to date. 

ANNEXURE "A" 

Materiality/Relevance Notice of motion 
reference 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident. para 5 

We have only been provided with the Cabinet 
submission documents in respect of the Cabinet 
MeetinQs of 22 March 2017 and 11 November 2015. 
The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident. para 6 

We have been provided with the following Cabinet 
Meeting Minutes: 

• 214/2016; 
• 339/2015; and 
• 78/2017 . 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident especially in light of government para 8 
obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the Tafelberg 
Properties as surplus. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident especially in light of government para 9 
obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the Tafelberg 
Properties as surplus. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

2010-Date 

2010 - Date 

2011 -March 
2014 (as Deputy 
DG in the DTPW); 
and 
2014 to Date (as 
the Premier's 
advisor) 
April and 28 May 
2014 

All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 
the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 
and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the Social 
Housing Regulatory Authority and/or social housing 
institutions regarding the disposal of the Tafel berg 
Properties from 2010 to date. 
The minutes of all the meetings of the Western Cape 
Provincial Property Committee where the disposal of 
the Tafelberg Properties was discussed, and all 
resolutions taken in respect thereof, including 
submissions made at those meetings where the 
resolution to recommend the sale of the Tafelberg 
Properties to PJJDS was made. 
All the conflict of interest declarations submitted by 
Gary Fisher in terms of the Public Services Act, 1994, 
including, but not limited to, declarations submitted to 
the office of the Premier and to the executive authority 
of the Western Cape Provincial Department of 
Transport and Public Works, and all decisions taken by 
the relevant executive authorities in respect thereof. 
All the proposals submitted in response to the Request 
for Expressions of Interest EOI Number E1 001/14 
("EOI"), as well as any EOI assessment/evaluation 
report(s) in respect thereof including: 

• Confirmation of who prepared the EOI; 

• Responses to EOI (presumably, these would have 
been submitted between April and 28 May 2014); 
and 

• The final assessment report in respect of the EOI 
(a draft copy dated 28 May 2014 is attached to the 
founding affidavit). 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident especially in light of government para 10 
obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the Tafelberg 
Properties as surplus. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident. para 4 

This is relevant to the alleged conflict of interest Requested in NOM at 
pertaining to Mr Gary Fisher. para 11 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is Requested in NOM at 
self-evident. para 7 

Also referred to in the 
record at P. 3052 
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9. 19 May 2015 

10. 22 March 2017 

11. 

The Memorandum of Understanding between DTPW 
and OHS entered into on 19 May 2015. 

The transcript of the Cabinet meeting of 22 March 
2017. 

We note that the PowerPoint/slide presentation has 
been provided, however because there is no other 
written report from DTPW, we also require the 
transcriot. 
The minutes and resolutions of the prior decisions of 
Cabinet on 22 March 2017 referred to in paragraph 1.3 
of the minute 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed it as a material factor in Cabinet's decision. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed this as a factor in Cabinet's decision. 

Requested in NOM at 
para 1.2 

Also referred to in the 
record at P. 3004; 
P.3048;and 
and Cabinet Minute 
78/2017, 
P.3077 

See record at pp 2979 
-3065 

Requested in NOM at 
para 1.3 

Also ref erred to in the 
record at P.3077 
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Documents listed in the Rule 53 Record 

No. Date Description 

1. Document where the Metro (the City) indicated that 
Tafelberg "is located inside the official cadastral 
boundaries of the CBD, as depicted in the CCT GIS 
database." 

2. Memorandum of Understanding concluded between 
DTPW and National Treasury PPP-Unit. 

3. Memorandum of Understanding between the Provincial 
Government and Cape Higher Education Consortium to 
develop the Strategic Framework which proposed six 
development precincts in Central Cape Town and 
adherence to PPP reQulations. 

4. Memoranda of Understanding with National Treasury 
PPP-Unit, CoCT, CTP, Convenco and other 
stakeholders. 

5. October 2011 Urban Design Report (UDR) prepared by City Think 
Space including all annexures, for DTPW for Tafelberg 
Properties/Sea Point Main Road Precinct. 

6. February 2013 Notice to Provincial Departments regarding the use of 

¾} 
the T afelberg Properties. 

J 

Materiality and Relevance 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance to whether 
Sea Point falls within the "CBD and surrounds" 
restructuring zone which has been listed as a 
material factor in Cabinet's decision. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance to the scope 
of DTPW's authority to dispose of the Tafelberg 
Property. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It was a key document on which the 
Request for Expressions of Interest and Public 
Offers were based. It is a key document regarding 
the development of the TafelberQ Properties. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevant to the 
consideration of whether DTPW complied with 
constitutional and other legislative obligations and 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus. 

ANNEXURE "B" 

Rule 53 Record Page 
reference 
P.3035 

P. 3081, para 1.2.3 

P. 3082, para 2.3 

P. 3082, para 2.10.2 

P. 3140, para 8 

P. 3011 
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7. 23 February 2013 Letter from the Western Cape Provincial Department of 
Transport and Public Works to the Western Cape 
Provincial Department of Human Settlements regarding 
the disposal of the T afelberg Properties. 

8. 2014 Cabinet Minute 84/2014: Western Cape Government: 
Strategy for the Identification of Surplus Land the 
Disposal Thereof ("Transversal Policy Framework"). 

9. February 2015 Western Cape Provincial Department of Tran sport and 
Public Works' request to all departments regarding an 
interest in the Tafelberg Properties, February 2015 

10. March 2015 Record of Western Cape Provincial Department of 
Transport and Public Works' March 2015 decision to 
sell the T afelberg Properties 

11. 20 November Copy of the signed sale agreement concluded between 
2015 the Provincial Government and Phyllis Jowell on 20 

November 2015 in respect of the sale and purchase of 
the Tafelberg Property. 

12. 2016 National Treasury documents that evidence that it 
"slashed provincial budgets over the following next 3 
years and directed provinces to use their own assets to 
Qenerate income as best they can." 

13. 18 May 2016 Notices of disposal hand delivered to the City of Cape 
Town, National Department of Public Works, 
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 

14. 10 February 2017 Request received by Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Transport and Public Works from the 
Western Cape Provincial Department of Human 
Settlements for a further 13 properties that currently 

~j 
vest or are to be vested and allocated for human 
settlement purposes. 

~ 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus for the purposes of GIAMA. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus for the purposes of GIAMA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed National Treasury's instructions as a material 
factor in Cabinet's decision. 
The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. The notices were required in terms of 
the WCLAA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed this as a factor in Cabinet's decision. 

P.3733 

P.3053 

P. 3011 

P.3140 

P.3067 

P.3006 

P. 3011 

P.3048 
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Further Documents 

Date Description 
1. 2010 Details of the Private Sector Reference Group which 

the CT CCRP Strategic Framework mentions will be 
formed. 

2. 2008 The 2008 Cabinet Resolution resolving that any 
development attempt of the Somerset Hospital Precinct 
must form part of a plan that includes the Central City 
and maximizes social, spatial, environmental & 
economic returns from government-owned properties. 

3. 2010- Date Provincial Regeneration Programme Project and 
Progress Reports for the period 2010 to date. 

We have had sight of the Progress Report dated 1 
August 2012 and assume that there may be others. 

4. 2010- Date Provincial Regeneration Programme Project Leader's 
Progress Reports for the period 2010 to date. We have 
had sight of the Project Leader's Progress Report dated 
28 August 2014 ("Report 13") and assume that there 

~~ 
may be others, including earlier reports. 

5. 2010 to date Custodian Immovable Asset Management Plans in 
respect of erf 1675 (an unregistered portion of erf 1424, 

j) 

Materialitv and Relevance 
The information has particular relevance to whether 
there was any conflict of interest in the decision to 
dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance in so far as 
Cabinet has listed the future plans for Helen 
Bowden as a material factor in its decision. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

ANNEXURE "C" 

Reference 
See page 24 of the CT 
CCRP 

This resolution is 
mentioned in a 
presentation by the 
Provincial DTPW in a 
briefing to transaction 
advisors on the Helen 
Bowden Site, Green 
Point, 15 October 2013. 

GIAMA 
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6. 2009 to date 

7. 

8. 17 April 2015 

Sea Point) and the remainder of erf 1424, Sea Point for 
the period 2008 to date. 

User Immovable Asset Management Plans in respect of 
erf 1675 (an unregistered portion of erf 1424, Sea 
Point) and the remainder of erf 1424, Sea Point for the 
period 2008 to date. Section 10 of GIAMA describes 
this plan as "the principal immovable asset strategic 
planning instrument which guides and informs all 
immovable asset management decisions by the user." 

Provincial Regeneration Program Project Steering 
Committee minutes for the Sea Point Main Road 
Precinct. 

Notice of disposal of T afelberg Property published in 
Government Tender Bulletin calling for responses by 19 
May 2015 and any responses thereto. 

In terms of section 6(a) of GIAMA, the accounting 
officer of the custodian, this being the Western 
Cape Department of Transport and Public Works 
must: 

• prepare a custodian immovable asset 
management plan, in relation to all the 
immovable assets which are in its custody; 
and 

• prepare a user immovable asset 
management plan, which relates to all the 
immovable assets which the custodian 
uses or intends to use in support of its own 
service delivery objectives, 

and submit this plan to the Provincial Treasury and 
the DTPW in terms of section 9 of GIAMA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident 

In terms of section 6(b) of GIAMA, a user, in this 
case the Western Cape Provincial Government, 
must prepare an immovable asset management 
plan in relation to the immovable assets which that 
user uses or intends to use. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

GIAMA 
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9. Record of the decision to use the proceeds of the sale 
of the T afelberg Site as ring-fenced revenue towards to 
the financial short-fall of the Dorp Street PPP project. 

We have received a copy of the resolution to use the 
proceeds of the sale of Tafelberg towards the short-fall 
of the Dorp Street PPP, but have not received any 
record in respect of why this decision was made. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident 
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The State Attorney Private Bag 
Privaatsak 
CAPE TOWN 
KAAPSTAD 

X 9001 

Die Staatsprokureur 
iGqweta likaRhulumente 

4th FLOOR / 4d• VLOER 
22 LONG STREET/ LANGSTRAAT 22 
CAPE TOWN/ KAAPSTAD / KAPA 
0001 Doeex 156 

C Van Tonder/ 395/16/P21 
SHANDU 

My Ref./My Verw./ lsalathiso sam: 

ATTENTION: 
MANDISA SHANDU 
Per email: Mandisa@nu.org.za 

8000 

(021) 
~441-

MANDISA 
92

00 -

Your Ref./ U Verw~Ptsk\~rt,1~~~kho: 

23June 2017 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! & OTHERS V MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT & 
PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN CAPE AND OTHERS 

Dear Ms Shandu 

Re: Thozama Angela Adonisi and Others / The Minister of Transport and 
Public Works: Western Cape and Others (Case No 5800/16) 

We refer to your letter dated 12 June 2017, the content of which our clients have 
now had an opportunity to consider carefully and to discuss with counsel. 

We are instructed to respond as follows: 

1. Your clients have launched an application to review three specific decisions, 
identified in paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 of the notice of motion. It is in respect of 
those decisions that our clients are obliged now to file a record under the 
provisions of rule 53 of the Uniform Rules of Court. This our clients have done. 
The fact that in the same application your clients also seek other, more 
expansive, relief from the Court, including declaratory orders and structural 
interdicts against our clients and other parties, does not entitle your clients to 
any documents other than those which constitute the rule 53 record. 

2. There is no obligation on a respondent in an application for review to provide an 
applicant with every document the applicant demands. All that the applicant for 
review is entitled to, is the rule 53 record. An applicant in any other kind of 
application, such as an application for declaratory or interdictory relief, is not in 
the normal course entitled to any documents from the respondent (other than at 
a later stage of the proceedings, in terms of rule 35, to which we refer further 
below). Rule 53 contains its own special regime for the provision of "the record 
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of such proceedings sought to be corrected or set aside" and the opportunity to 
amend the notice of motion and supplement the founding papers. There a re no 
similar provisions governing other applications. 

3. The filing of a record in terms of rule 53 is not the same thing as discovery in an 
action, nor is it the same thing as the production of a document in terms of rule 
35(12) or rule 35(14). Your clients are unable to turn documents that do not 
constitute any part of the record of proceedings into discoverable documents 
merely by listing the documents to which they wish to have access in the notice 
of motion or by subsequently demanding such documents in correspondence. 
Nor is materiality the test for the provision of documents under rule 53, for a 
document may be material but not form part of the record of decision. 

4. What you clients are therefore seeking is some form of early discovery, outside 
the ambit of rule 53 and before our clients have delivered their answering 
papers, which may in due course give rise to a valid request by your clients 
under rule 35(12) or rule 35(14 ). More colloquially put, your clients have 
embarked on a fishing expedition. 

5. Our clients have filed at Court the entire record of each of the three decisions 
which form the subject-matter of your clients' application. Your clients 
accordingly have no legal entitlement to any of the documents listed in 
annexures A, B and C to your letter, at least not at this stage and certainly not 
as constituting part of the record of proceedings required to be filed in terms of 
rule 53. 

6. Notwithstanding this, our clients are prepared to provide your clients with 
certain of the documents that have been sought by them. They do so without 
prejudice to the contention, as set out above, that your clients have no right to 
demand the production of such documents. We deal with those documents 
below. 

Regarding the documents listed in annexure A 

7. The documents listed as items 8 and 9 of annexure A may contain information 
which will enable your clients, at this early stage, to assess the lawfulness and 
rationality of the decisions that have been made the subject of the review. Our 
clients are willing ta provide yrnJr clients with these dac11meots, which we shall 
do shortly. 

8. As regards your clients' request for the transcript of the cabinet deliberations at 
its meeting of 22 March 2017 (item 10 of annexure A), the legal position is that 

Always quote my reference number I Haal altyd my verwysingsnommer aan I Maxa onke yixele inombolo yesalathiso sam 
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a rule 53 record does not in the normal course include a record of the 
deliberations subsequent to the receiving of the documents that make up the 
record. This is particularly the case where such deliberations are confidential. 
Cabinet discussions, at provincial as at national level of government. are 
confidential. We refer in this regard also to the Minimum Information Security 
Standards ("the MISS") that was approved on 4 December 1998 as the official 
government policy document on information security. We express our clients' 
concern that your clients are even aware that the Cabinet deliberations were 
recorded and transcribed, for this is not usually done, and invite your clients to 
advise us as to how they obtained this information. 

9. Our clients nevertheless have decided to provide your clients with a copy of the 
transcript of the deliberations of the cabinet. Given the fact that the transcript 
constitutes classified information under the MISS, it is necessary first to obtain 
a waiver of that classification and of the confidentiality that attends the 
transcript. This is because the MISS lays down minimum standards for the 
handling of classified information. In order to enable our clients to provide your 
clients with the transcript, in other words, certain declassification processes 
must first be followed. These will take some time. Our clients will now initiate 
same, and once the process has been completed, will provide you with a copy 
of the transcript. 

10. It is necessary for us to record that this is an exceptional decision taken by our 
clients, and that it should not be considered by your clients as constituting a 
precedent in regard to cabinet deliberations. 

Regarding the documents listed in annexure B 

11. With regard to the documentation listed in annexure B, your clients are similarly 
attempting to go beyond what is provided for by rule 53 in respect of the record 
to be made available to an applicant. 

12. Our clients are nevertheless prepared to provide your clients with all the 
documents listed in annexure B. Our clients do so on the basis that one or 
more of those documents may contain information that may have been present 
to the mind of one or more of the decision-makers at the time when the 
decisions sought to be reviewed were made. Our clients will now collate that 
doc• r11er1talior1, wlliclt we sllall let you liave as soon as it llas been made 
available to us. 

Regarding the documents listed in annexure C 

Always quote my reference number/ Haal altyd my verwysingsnommer aan / Maxa onke yixele inombolo yesalathiso sam 
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13. Our clients decline to provide your clients with the documentation listed in 
annexure C, which does not form part of the rule 53 record. Your contention 
that the documents should have been included in the rule 53 record is not 
substantiated, and we do not know on what you base this contention. We also 
do not agree with your contention that the documentation is material, but 
materiality in any event is not the test for inclusion of documents in a rule 53 
record. 

14. The collation of all the documentation our clients have agreed to provide to your 
clients, in addition to the record already filed, is going to take some time. 
Included in the process is going to the need to obtain waivers of confidentiality 
from each member of cabinet present at the meeting in question and the 
requisite declassification approvals. Our clients undertake to ensure that this is 
done as expeditiously as possible, but we cannot give you a date at this stage 
as to when these documents will be provided to you. 

15. Whilst our clients have every intention of having this matter determined by the 
Court as expeditiously as possible, we note that an application for joinder as an 
amicus curiae by your affiliated organisation, Equal Education, is still due to be 
filed and heard. We understand it the City of Cape Town has filed a notice to 
oppose the relief your clients seek against it in this matter. We have already 
referred to the inevitable delay that will result from your clients' request for 
further documentation. As such, whilst we have no objection in principle to 
approaching the Judge President in order to obtain his directions with regard to 
a timetable for the hearing of the matter, we are of the view that it would be 
premature to do so at this stage. We would suggest that the parties should first 
attempt to agree a timetable for the further conduct of the matter themselves, 
and that the appropriate time for endeavouring to do so would be once your 
clients' supplementary founding papers and all the answering papers in this 
matter have been filed, leaving only your clients' replying papers still to be 
delivered. It is at present unclear when that might be. 

Yours faithfully 

Charlene Van Tonder 
Assistant State Attorney Cape Town 

Always quote my reference number/ Haal altyd my verwysingsnommer aan / Maxa onke yixele inombolo yesalathiso sam 



The State Attorney 
Die Staatsprokureur 
iGqweta likaRhulumente 

4th FLOOR / 4°8 VLOER 
22 LONG STREET/ LANGSTRAAT 22 
CAPE TOWN / KAAPSTAD / KAPA 
8001 Docex 156 

My Ref./My Verw./ lsalathiso sam: 
C Van Tonder/ 395/16/P21 

ATTENTION: 
MANDISA SHANDU 
Per email: Mandisa@nu.org.za' 

Private Bag x 9001 
Privaatsak 
CAPE TOWN 
KAAPSTAD 
KAPA 
8000 

V (021)441-9200 

~ (021) 421-9364 

Your Ref./ U Verw./ lsalathiso sakho: 
MANDISA SHANDU 

28 June 2017 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONISI & OTHERS V MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT & 
PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN CAPE AND OTHERS 

Dear Ms Shandu 

Re: Thozama Angela Adonisi and Others / The Minister of Transport and 
Public Works: Western Cape and Others (Case No 5800/16) 

Your letter of 12 June 2017 refers. 

Although the correspondence requested by you does not form part of the 
rule 53 record, we have nevertheless been instructed to provide you with 
copies of same, which we hereby do." 

Yours faithfully 
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REFERENCE: PS/006/6052 

Phyllis Jowell Jewlsh Day School 

No. l 4 Chllworth Road 

CampsBoy 

Cope Town 

8005 

Am~ntJon: Mr. Lanee David Katz 

Dear Mr. Katz 

•• 11 19 

John mus 
Assistani Direc1or - Immovable Asset Manogemenf 

EmoH: John. mus@westerncape.~ov;za 
tel: +27 21 483 5214 fo.x: +27 21 4837652 

9 Dorp Street. Cape Town 8000: Private Bog X9l 60, 
Cape Town 8001 

emoll! pJ@pJ.org.za 

OFFER NO. PM 001/15: PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF fRF 1675 AN UNREGISTERED PORTION OF 

ERF 1424 SEA POJNT AND THE REMAINDER Of ERF 1424 SEA POINT (FORMER TAFELSERG HIGH 

SCHOOL} 

Please be inform thaf approval hos been granted in terms of Regulation 4(51 published 

under Provincial Notice 595/1998 dated 16th October 1998 and promulgated in terms of 

the Western Cape Land Administration Act (Act 6 /1998) for acceptance of the offer 

submitted by the Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School NPC fo acquire the above mentioned 

Properties from the Western Cape Government for an amount of R135. 000 000.oo (One 

Hundred and Thirty Five Million Rand). 

In terms of Clause 1.2 of the Deed of Sale a deposit of ten percentum ( l 0%) of the 

Purchase Price shall be paid within thirty 130) days after the Purchaser had been informed, 

in writing, by the Seifer that the sale had been confirmed. This confirmation will be given 

after the fulfilment of the prescribed statutory provisions relating to the advertisement and 

consideration by Cabinet, of submissions received from interested and affected parties in 

respect of this disposal. 

www.wEn1erncope.gov.zo 



Upon receipt of proof of payment of the ten percent ( l 0%} deposit, the Dee d of Sale will 

be forwarded to the St.ate Attorney in order to arrange for the transfer of th.e Properties 

into the name of the purchaseL 

The Bank Account details are as follows: 

Name of Bonk: 

Name of Account: 

Number of Account: 

Branch Code: 

Reference Number of Seller: 

NEDBANK 

PGWC: TRANSPORT 8. PUMIC WORKS 

145 204 5100 

145209 

Erf 1424 Sea Point 

Further note that in terms of Clause 1.3 of the said Deed of Sale the balance of the 

Purchase Price is payable to the Department of Transport and Public Works against 

registration of transfer of the Properties into the name of the Purchaser. 

In the event of breach of contrdct by the Purchaser that may leads to fhe cancellation of 

this Deed of Sole, o reasonable cancellation fee will be payable by the Purchaser ctnd will 

be set off against the deposit os per Clouse l .4 of the Deed of Sale. 

Please be advised that the Department is required in terms of the Western Cape Land 

Administration Act and its Regvlotions to advertise the proposed disposal for a period of 

21 days to afford interested parties the opporiunity to rnake written representations. 

Yours faithfully 

R ... --.H"f ROPERTY ACQUISITIONS 
DATE: 2.4 -tt--z.o tS 
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REFERENCE:PS/006/6052 

Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School 

No. 14 Chilworth Road 

Camps Bay 

Cope Town 

8005 

Attention; Mr. Lance David Katz 

Dear Mr. Katz 

Johh.Titus 
Assistant Director - Immovable Asset M<:magement 

Email: John.titus@westeme:ope,gov.za 
tel: +27 21 483 5214 fax: +27 21 483 7652 

9 Dorp Street Cape Town 8000; Private- Bag X9160, 
Cape Town 8001 

5q.c 

email: pj@pj.org.za 

OFFER NO. PM 001/15: PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF ERf- 1675 AN UNREGISTERED PORTION OF 

ERF 1424 SEA POINT ANO THE REMAINDER OF ERF 1424 SEA POlNT (FORMER TAfELBERG HIGH 

SCHOOL) 

Pursuant to our letter dated 24 November 2015, the Department In terms of Clause 1.2 of 

the Deed of Sale hereby confirm the sale of Erf 1675 an unregistered portion of Erf 1424 

Sea Point, and the Remainder of Erf 1424 Sea Point !the Properties), to the Phyllis Jowell 

Jewish Day School NPC at an amount of Rl35 000 000.00 (One Hundred and Thirty Five 

Million Rand}. 

You are hereby requested to furnish the Departmeni within thirty (30} days of the date of 

this letter with the Ten Percent (10%) deposit of the purchase price as per Clause. 1.2 of 

the Deed of Sale, 

In terms of Clause l .3 of the Deed of Sale the balance of the Purchase Price is payable to 

the Department against registration of transfer of the Properties into the name of the 

Purchaser. 



The Bank Account details are as follows: 

Name of Bank: 

Name of Account: 

Number of Account 

Branch Code: 

Reference Number of Seller: 

NEDSANK 

PGWC: TRANSPO.RT & PUBLIC WORKS 

145 204 5100 

145209 

Erf 1424 Sea Point 

In the event ot breach of contract by the Purchaser that may lead to the cancellation of 

this Deed of Sale, a reasonable cancellation fee wi!f be payable by the Purchaser to the 

Department, and will be set off against 1he deposit, as per Clause 1 .4 of the Deed of Sale. 

Upon receipt of proof of paymeni of the Ten Percent (10%) deposit of the purchase price, 

the State Attorney will be instructed to arrange for the transfer of the Properties into .the 

name of the Purchaser. 

A copy of the signed Deed of Sale is herewiih attached for your records. 

Yours faithfully 



36 GOVERNMENT TENDER BULLETIN, 8 MAY 201.5 

DESC.R!PTION 

The 90/1 o preference points system as prescribed in the 
Preferential Procurement Poliey Framework Acl (PPPFA) wHI 
be applied to evaluate this bid. 
Kindly note that in bids where. Consortia/Joint Vetitures/ 
Sub-contractors are involved, each party must submit a 
separate Valid Original Tax CIMrance Certificate. Fa\lure to 
submit or comply w1th this requirement will invalidate your 
otter, 
Interested bidders can obtain a full. bid document With the 
evaluation criteria from: 
Physical address: 184 Jell Masemola Streei, Pretoria; 0001 or 
can also be forwarded by e0mall .. on receipt of proof of 
payment.A non-refunda6fe amount of R10D is payable ih cash, 
deposil; EFT on collection ot. bid documents. 
Banking detalis: 
Account name: 

Department of Rural Development and land RE!form. 
Bank:ABSA. 
Branch number: 632005. 
Account number: 40-5400-£n3: 
Reteren~ number: 04009549. 
Qompfeted bid do()l.lments MUST bfl submitted to the 
following: . 
P{Jysfca/ address: 184 Jell Masemola StrE1et, Pretoria, 0001, 
Enqu!iles should be df;ected t the relevant.officials: 
Teohnlaal enquiries, 

Mr Jamas Mathopa, Tel, {012f312-8264. 
E-mail: Jam~~,Mitlb'1Rii!@drrjlr.gov,za 

Bid related enquiries: Mr Butl Mafiifa!Ms Reabatswe Makena, 
Tel. (012) 312-9772/9518/835919448. 

E:.buti.ml,l!jila@drdlr.gov.:ralbids@drdlr:gov,za 
Bid ttocumen/ coJ/ec(iorrenqtilries: 
Mr D Mairnane/Ms M Makhura, Tel. (012) 312-8573/8175. 

REQUIRED 
AT 

TENDER 
No. 

OUEAT 
11:00 

BIDS POST OR 
OBTAINABLE . DELIVER 

FROM a+is 

E: dayld,malm;mg@drqfr.gov.za 
: moka10.makhura@drdtr.gov.,:a k,'...=~'.:!:=~~~==:!:':::~~-:---:---:--:--:-:----l---=:-c-:--.......jf--,-~--l--,----1------~----

Prov,sion of the rnternaf Audit Services for a periOd ot 5 years. ECIC ECIC 201S-06•07 1087 1087 
Preferential points: 90/10. 00~1015 
Physical address for collection of tender documents and 
delivery: 
Eco Origins, Block C7, 349 Witch-Hai;el Avenue, Centurion, 
0157. 
Tender documen.ts may be collected from 8 May 2015 during 
working hours (08:0.0 to 16:30). 
Voluntary briefing .session: 
Date:13May 2015 at 11:00. 
Venue: Eco Origins, Block C7, 349 Witch-Hazel Avenue, 
CenMlon, 0157. 
ihe ECIC website will also have the tender documents 
av(lilable for download at www,ecic.co,;w. 
No tender documents will be accepted c1fter closure. 
Note: The ECI.C wllf noi be responsible for ensuring that 
teriders .sent by courier are placed in the tender box. Only 
short•liSled applicants will be contacted. 
Alf enquiries rotated to this tender must be In writing and 
addressed to: 

Ms Gqamile Nkabinde, Tef, (Ot2) 471-3800, or 
fI•maii: ~~abfncie@ecic.@:zlJ 

l!Bliifu10t:t' 
Western Cape; 
Deparjment of 
Publ!c Work$ 

PM001/15 2015--06-09 265 265 

.J9hn 11\us, Tel. (02,1) 48~;&2f4d'?<!li,;,,({l:?Ji,4£.3,24~ \ . 
,.' . E~maf/:joi\h,titt.it~\'i~si~~i::ap~;gby.i.a . :<i ' ' . . . -f-··------+-----··•,.··- -······ .. ·•----1• .. ······--·•----1---

Department .. of Defence: Makhado 523 Signal SON: 
l,lpgradinti of kitchen equipme11t. 
CIDB Contractor gradin~ designation required; 

It is estimated that tender11rs should have a C!DB contractor 
grading designailon of 4 ME or 4 ME' or hfgher, 

Limpopo 
Province
Makhado 

PLl<15!20 2015-06:.02 638 638 
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To: The State Attorney 
Attention: Ms C van Tonder 
By email: cavantonder@justice.gov.za 

Dear Ms Van Tonder, 

c/o: mandisa@nu.org.za 
11 August 2017 

RE: THOZAMA ANGELA ADONISI & 5 OTHERS// MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN CAPE 
& 11 OTHERS (7908/2017) 

1. We refer to the aforementioned matter and the correspondence between our offices dated 12 June 2017; 23 June 2017; 

28 June 2017; 4 July 2017 and 1 August 2017 respectively. 

2. We confirm that we received the following documents from you on 29 June 2017: 

2.1. Correspondence dated 24 November 2015 from the Director of Property Acquisitions to Mr Katz regarding the 

approval that had been granted for the acceptance of the offer submitted by the Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School 
("PJJDS"); 

2.2. Correspondence dated 14 November 2016 from the Director of Property Acquisitions to Mr Katz requesting the 10% 

deposit of the purchase price as per Clause 1.2 of the Deed of Sale, and 

2.3. A copy of the written notification that the Department of Tran sport and Public Works sent to P JJDS accepting its offer 
to purchase. 

Ndifuna Ukwazi is a not-for-profit trust (IT 540 - 2001)(NPO 094 - 737). 

Board of Trustees: Shuaib Manjra (Chairperson), Michael Evans, 

Phumeza Mlungwana, Michelle Adler, Ashraf Mahomed & Zackie Achmat 
18 Roeland Street 

Cape Town, 8001 

Tel: 021 012 5094 I www.nu.org.z~ 
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3. We note that in your email dated 1 August 2017, you advised that your clients are endeavouring to gather the balance of 

the documents that they had agreed to make available to our clients and hope to provide them shortly. 

4. Our clients expressly reserved their rights in respect of the documents sought which your clients have not agreed to make 

available. Without conceding that they are not entitled to all the documents requested, our clients at this stage persist with 

their request for the specific documents dealt with below for purposes of delivering their supplementary founding affidavits. 

5. From your letter dated 23 June 2017 it is apparent that the documents which your clients have not agreed to make available 

did not serve before the provincial Cabinet when the impugned decisions were made and that they have, for that reason, 

not been included in the Rule 53 record. According to that letter, your clients resists making them available on the basis 

that our clients are seeking some form of early discovery outside the ambit of Rule 53 and before your clients have delivered 

their answering papers which may in due course give rise to a valid request by our clients under rule 35(12) and 35(14) 

and that they have embarked on a fishing expedition. 

6. Our clients deny that they are embarking on a fishing expedition. Nevertheless, in an effort not to unduly delay the matter, 

at this stage, they only persist with seeking certain of the documents which your clients have indicated that they will not be 

making available, namely:-

6.1. Item 7 of Annexure "A": for the period 2011 - March 2014 (as Deputy Director-General in the provincial Department 

of Transport and Public Works ("DTPW')) and 2014 to date, all the conflict of interest declarations submitted by Gary 

Fisher in terms of the Public Services Act, 1994, including but not limited to, declarations submitted to the office of 

the Premier and the executive authority of the DTPW, and all decisions taken by the relevant executive authorities in 

respect thereof; 

6.2. Items 5 and 6 of Annexure "C": the Custodian Immovable Asset Management Plans and the User Immovable Asset 

Management Plans under the Government Immovable Asset Management Act 19 of 2007 (GIAMA) in respect of the 

Tafelberg Properties. We note that there were discrepancies in the periods for which we requested these documents. 

We now request them from the date of commencement of GIAMA, i.e. 30 April 2009 to date. 

7. Our clients are entitled to these documents in terms of Rule 35(14), read with Rule 35(13). They wish to obviate the need 

to bring an application to court for discovery. The clearly specified documents are being requested, after notices of 

opposition have been filed, for purposes of pleadings i.e. the filing of supplementary founding affidavits and are relevant to 

a reasonably anticipated issue in the review. Rule 35(12) would only apply if your clients mention the documents in their 

answering papers. 
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8. In respect of the documents referred to in 6 above, our clients expressly require your clients to confirm whether they are in 

existence. 

9. Your clients have agreed to make available the documents in Annexure 8 which includes as item 18 the notice of disposal 

of 18 May 2016 hand delivered to the City of Cape Town, the National Department of Public Works and the Department of 

Rural Development and Land Reform as required by section 3(3) of the Western Cape Land Administration Act, 6 of 1998. 

Our clients omitted to also request any responses received by Province to those notices of disposal, which we hereby do. 

10. Flowing therefrom, although not included in our clients' original request for documents, our clients now also request 

production of all proposals or offers made by the City of Cape Town to your clients in respect of the acquisition and/or 

development of the Tafelberg Properties for social and/or affordable housing. Our clients are entitled to those documents 

on the same basis as set out in 7 above. 

11. Finally, we again request that you confirm whether the Twelfth Respondent has served a notice on your office in response 

to the application. If so, we request that you kindly forward us a copy of Twelfth Respondent's notice for our records. 

12. We look forward to your response. 

Yours faithfully, 

Ndifuna Ukwazi Law Centre 

Per: MANDISA SHANDU 

APPLICANTS' A HORNEY 
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Documents Listed in the Notice of Motion, 5 May 2017 

No. Date Description of Document 

1. 2010-Date All presentations/submissions to the Western Cape 
Cabinet regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 201 O to date, 

2. 2010-Date All Western Cape Cabinet meeting minutes and 
resolutions regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 2010 to date. 

3. 2010-Date All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 
the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 
and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the National 
and Provincial Departments of Human Settlements 
regarding the disposal of the T afelberg Properties from 

_\ 
1) 

2010 to date. 
4. 2010-Date All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 

the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 

j) and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the City of 

~ 
Cape Town regarding the disposal of the Tafelberg 
Properties from 201 O to date. 

5. 2010-Date All correspondence and minutes of meetings between 
the Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport 

Materiality/Relevance 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. 

We have only been provided with the Cabinet 
submission documents in respect of the Cabinet 
Meetings of 22 March 2017 and 11 November 2015. 
The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. 

We have been provided with the following Cabinet 
Meeting Minutes: 

• 214/2016; 
• 339/2015; and 

• 78/2017 . 
The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident especially in light of government 
obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the Tafelberg 
Properties as surplus. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident especially in light of government 
obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the T af elberg 
Properties as surplus. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident especially in lioht of government 

ANNEXURE "A" 

Notice of motion 
reference 
Requested in NOM at 
para 5 

Requested in NOM at 
para 6 

Requested in NOM at 
para 8 

Requested in NOM at 
para 9 

Requested in NOM at 
para 10 

,0 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

2010 - Date 

2011 - March 
2014 (as Deputy 
DG in the DTPW); 
and 
2014 to Date (as 
the Premier's 
advisor) 
April and 28 May 
2014 

19 May 2015 

and Public Works and/or the Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Human Settlements and the Social 
Housing Regulatory Authority and/or social housing 
institutions regarding the disposal of the T afelberg 
Properties from 2010 to date. 
The minutes of all the meetings of the Western Cape 
Provincial Property Committee where the disposal of 
the Tafelberg Properties was discussed, and all 
resolutions taken in respect thereof, including 
submissions made at those meetings where the 
resolution to recommend the sale of the Tafelberg 
Properties to PJJDS was made. 
All the conflict of interest declarations submitted by 
Gary Fisher in terms of the Public Services Act, 1994, 
including, but not limited to, declarations submitted to 
the office of the Premier and to the executive authority 
of the Western Cape Provincial Department of 
Transport and Public Works, and all decisions taken by 
the relevant executive authorities in respect thereof. 
All the proposals submitted in response to the Request 
for Expressions of Interest EOI Number E1 001/14 
("EOI"), as well as any EOI assessment/evaluation 
report(s) in respect thereof including: 

• Confirmation of who prepared the EOI; 

• Responses to EOI (presumably, these would have 
been submitted between April and 28 May 2014); 
and 

• The final assessment report in respect of the EOI 
(a draft copy dated 28 May 2014 is attached to the 
founding affidavit). 

The Memorandum of Understanding between DTPW 
and OHS entered into on 19 May 2015. 

obligations regarding intergovernmental co-
operation and the designation of the Tafelberg 
Properties as surplus. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. 

This is relevant to the alleged conflict of interest 
pertaining to Mr Gary Fisher. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed it as a material factor in Cabinet's decision. 

Requested in NOM at 
para 4 

Requested in NOM at 
para 11 

Requested in NOM at 
para 7 

Also referred to in the 
record at P. 3052 

Requested in NOM at 
para 1.2 
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10. 22 March 2017 

11. 

The transcript of the Cabinet meeting of 22 March 
2017. 

We note that the PowerPoint/slide presentation has 
been provided, however because there is no other 
written report from DTPW, we also require the 
transcript. 
The minutes and resolutions of the prior decisions of 
Cabinet on 22 March 2017 referred to in paragraph 1.3 
of the minute 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed this as a factor in Cabinet's decision. 

Also referred to in the 
record at P. 3004; 
P.3048;and 
and Cabinet Minute 
78/2017, 
P.3077 

See record at pp 2979 
-3065 

Requested in NOM at 
para 1.3 

Also referred to in the 
record at P.3077 
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Documents listed in the Rule 53 Record 

No. Date Description 

1. Document where the Metro (the City) indicated that 
T afelberg "is located inside the official cad astral 
boundaries of the CBD, as depicted in the CCT GIS 
database." 

2. Memorandum of Understanding concluded between 
DTPW and National Treasury PPP-Unit. 

3. Memorandum of Understanding between the Provincial 
Government and Cape Higher Education Consortium to 
develop the Strategic Framework which proposed six 
development precincts in Central Cape Town and 
adherence to PPP requlations. 

4. Memoranda of Understanding with National Treasury 
PPP-Unit, CoCT, CTP, Convenco and other 
stakeholders. 

5. October 2011 Urban Design Report (UDR) prepared by City Think 
Space including all annexures, for DTPW for Tafelberg 
Properties/Sea Point Main Road Precinct. 

6. February 2013 Notice to Provincial Departments regarding the use of 
the T afelberg Properties. 

~ ~\ 
.... 
) 7. 23 February 2013 Letter from the Western Cape Provincial Department of 

Transport and Public Works to the Western Cape 

Materiality and Relevance 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance to whether 
Sea Point falls within the "CBD and surrounds" 
restructuring zone which has been listed as a 
material factor in Cabinet's decision. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance to the scope 
of DTPW's authority to dispose of the Tafelberg 
Property. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It was a key document on which the 
Request for Expressions of Interest and Public 
Offers were based. It is a key document regarding 
the development of the Tafelberq Properties. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevant to the 
consideration of whether DTPW complied with 
constitutional and other legislative obligations and 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 

ANNEXURE "B" 

Rule 53 Record Page 
reference 
P.3035 

P. 3081, para 1.2.3 

P. 3082, para 2.3 

P. 3082, para 2.10.2 

P. 3140, para 8 

P. 3011 

P.3733 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

2014 

February 2015 

March 2015 

20 November 
2015 

2016 

18 May 2016 

10 February 2017 

Provincial Department of Human Settlements regarding 
the disposal of the Tafelberg Properties. 
Cabinet Minute 84/2014: Western Cape Government: 
Strategy for the Identification of Surplus Land the 
Disposal Thereof ("Transversal Policy Framework"). 

Western Cape Provincial Department of Transport and 
Public Works' request to all departments regarding an 
interest in the Tafelberg Properties, February 2015 

Record of Western Cape Provincial Department of 
Transport and Public Works' March 2015 decision to 
sell the Tafelberg Properties 

Copy of the signed sale agreement concluded between 
the Provincial Government and Phyllis Jowell on 20 
November 2015 in respect of the sale and purchase of 
the Tafelberq Property. 
National Treasury documents that evidence that it 
"slashed provincial budgets over the following next 3 
years and directed provinces to use their own assets to 
generate income as best they can: 
Notices of disposal hand delivered to the City of Cape 
Town, National Department of Public Works, 
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
Request received by Western Cape Provincial 
Department of Transport and Public Works from the 
Western Cape Provincial Department of Human 
Settlements for a further 13 properties that currently 
vest or are to be vested and allocated for human 
settlement purposes. 

the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus for the purposes of GIAMA. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It is particularly relevance in respect of 
the designation of the Tafelberg Properties as 
surplus for the purposes of GIAMA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed National Treasury's instructions as a material 
factor in Cabinet's decision. 
The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident. The notices were required in terms of 
the WCLAA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance as Cabinet 
listed this as a factor in Cabinet's decision. 

P.3053 

P. 3011 

P.3140 

P.3067 

P.3006 

P. 3011 

P.3048 
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Further Documents 

Date Description 
1. 2010 Details of the Private Sector Reference Group which 

the CT CCRP Strategic Framework mentions will be 
formed. 

2. 2008 The 2008 Cabinet Resolution resolving that any 
development attempt of the Somerset Hospital Precinct 
must form part of a plan that includes the Central City 
and maximizes social, spatial, environmental & 
economic returns from government-owned properties. 

3. 2010- Date Provincial Regeneration Programme Project and 
Progress Reports for the period 2010 to date. 

We have had sight of the Progress Report dated 1 
August 2012 and assume that there may be others. 

4. 2010 - Date Provincial Regeneration Programme Project Leader's 
Progress Reports for the period 2010 to date. We have 
had sight of the Project Leader's Progress Report dated 
28 August 2014 ("Report 13") and assume that there 

~ -~ 
~- y 

may be others, including earlier reports. 

5. 2010 to date Custodian Immovable Asset Management Plans in 
respect of erf 1675 (an unregistered portion of erf 1424, 
Sea Point) and the remainder of erf 1424, Sea Point for 

y the period 2008 to date. 

Materiality and Relevance 
The information has particular relevance to whether 
there was any conflict of interest in the decision to 
dispose of the Tafelberg Properties. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. It has particular relevance in so far as 
Cabinet has listed the future plans for Helen 
Bowden as a material factor in its decision. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of these documents is 
self-evident 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

In terms of section 6(a) of GIAMA, the accounting 
officer of the custodian, this being the Western 

ANNEXURE "C" 

Reference 
See page 24 of the CT 
CCRP 

This resolution is 
mentioned in a 
presentation by the 
Provincial DTPW in a 
briefing to transaction 
advisers on the Helen 
Bowden Site, Green 
Point, 15 October 2013. 

GIAMA 
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6. 2009 to date User Immovable Asset Management Plans in respect of 
erf 1675 (an unregistered portion of erf 1424, Sea 
Point) and the remainder of erf 1424, Sea Point for the 
period 2008 to date. Section 10 of GIAMA describes 
this plan as "the principal immovable asset strategic 
planning instrument which guides and informs all 
immovable asset management decisions by the user." 

7. Provincial Regeneration Program Project Steering 
Committee minutes for the Sea Point Main Road 
Precinct. 

8. 17 April 2015 Notice of disposal of Tafelberg Property published in 
Government Tender Bulletin calling for responses by 19 
May 2015 and any responses thereto. 

~~\ 
9. Record of the decision to use the proceeds of the sale 

of the Tafelberg Site as ring-fenced revenue towards to 
the financial short-fall of the Dorp Street PPP project. 

J) 

Cape Department of Transport and Public Works 
must: 

• prepare a custodian immovable asset 
management plan, in relation to all the 
immovable assets which are in its custody; 
and 

• prepare a user immovable asset 
management plan, which relates to all the 
immovable assets which the custodian 
uses or intends to use in support of its own 
service delivery objectives, 

and submit this plan to the Provincial Treasury and 
the DTPW in terms of section 9 of GIAMA. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident 

In terms of section 6(b) of GIAMA, a user, in this 
case the Western Cape Provincial Government, 
must prepare an immovable asset management 
plan in relation to the immovable assets which that 
user uses or intends to use. 
The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident. 

The relevance and materiality of this document is 
self-evident 

GIAMA 
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We have received a copy of the resolution to use the 
proceeds of the sale of Tafel berg towards the short-fall 
of the Dorp Street PPP, but have not received any 
record in respect of why this decision was made. 
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The State Attorney 
Die Staatsprokureur 
iGqweta likaRhulumente 

41h FLOOR/ 4de VLOER 
22 LONG STREET/ LANGSTRAAT 22 
CAPE TOWN I KAAPSTAD / KAPA 
8001 Docex 156 

Private Bag x 9001 
Privaatsak 
CAPE TOWN 
KAAPSTAD 
KAPA 
8000 

If (021) 441-9200 

~ (021) 421-9364 

My Ref./My Verw./ lsalathiso sam: Your Ref./ U Verw./ lsalathiso sakho: 
C Van Tonder MANDISA SHANDU 

15 September 2017 
ATTENTION: 
MANDISA SHANDU - per email: Mandisa@nu.org.za 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! & OTHERS V MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT & 
PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN CAPE AND OTHERS 

Dear Ms Shandu 

Re: Thozama Angela Adonisi and Others I The Minister of Transport and 
Public Works: Western Cape and Others 

We refer to the above matter, and to the various items of correspondence pertaining 

to it which are described below. We have now taken instructions regarding the 

issues raised by you in such correspondence, and respond as follows. 

Re: Your letter of 12 June 2017 and our letter of 23 June 2017 

1. Our clients agreed to provide you with certain of the documents requested by 

you which are additional and supplementary to the record of decision, which 

they hereby do. The references are to the documents itemised in schedules 

A and B of your aforesaid letter. When providing us with instructions on the 

content of our letter of 23 June 2017, our clients assumed that all the 

documents being sought by you in schedule B actually existed and were in 

our clients' possession. This has however turned out not to be the case. 

Where our clients are not in possession of a particular document, this is 

indicated. In respect of one item in schedule B our clients require the 
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permission of National Treasury to disclose the documents in question, 

which has been sought. 

1.1 Item A 8: see attached. 

1.2 Item A9: see attached. 

1. 3 Item A 10: see attached. 

1.4 Item B1: our clients are not in possession of such a document. 

1. 5 Item 82: see attached. 

1.6 Item 83: see attached. 

1. 7 Item B4: no memorandum of understanding between the parties 

referred to has been concluded, other than as referred to in item B2. 

1.8 Item 85: see attached. 

1.9 Item 86: see attached. 

1.10 Item 87: see attached. 

1.11 Item 88: see attached. 

1.12 Item 89: this document is not in our clients' possession, nor can our 

client can find any reference to such a document on the page of the 

record referred to. 

1 . 13 Item 810: no such record exists. 

1.14 Item 811: see attached. 

QQQ 
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1.15 Item 812: the correspondence from National Treasury was and 

remains confidential in nature. Our clients have requested 

Treasury's permission to provide you with copies of the 

correspondence in question and hope to be in a position to provide it 

to you shortly. 

1.16 Item 813: see attached. 

1.17 Item 814: see attached. 

Re: Your letter of 11 August 

2. You have persisted in seeking certain further documentation additional and 

supplementary to the record of decision and beyond what our clients have 

agreed to make available. Our clients' response is with reference to the 

numbered paragraphs of your letter. 

2.1 Para 6.1: 

Our clients decline to provide you with the documentation requested 

in relation to private declarations of interest which the twelfth 

respondent may have filed, or any decision that may have been 

taken in respect thereof. These do not form part of the record. 

2.2 Para 6.2: 

2.2.1 The attorneys representing the third respondent have 

similarly requested copies of the user immovable asset 

management plan (U-AMP) and the custodian immovable 

asset management plan (C-AMP) under the Government 

Immovable Asset Management Act 19 of 2007 (GIAMA) in 

respect of the Tafelberg properties. 
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2.2.2 There is no U-AMP or C-AMP pertaining to the Tafelberg 

properties. 

2.2.3 The requirements of GIAMA in respect of U-AMPs and C-

AMPs are being implemented incrementally by all organs of 

state under the guidance of, and in terms of resolutions 

taken by, a GIAMA Implementation Technical Committee 

(GITC) set up in 2007 and co-ordinated by the National 

Department of Public Works. This incremental 

implementation is taking place with the knowledge and 

concurrence of National Treasury and all the provincial 

treasuries. 

2.2.4 The reason for an incremental process is because when 

GIAMA came into operation a vast number of properties 

vested or registered in the name of the state were either 

unknown, unvalued or unmanaged. Also, the creation by 

the Constitution of autonomous spheres of government 

required a process to be followed to ensure the vesting of 

immovable properties in the correct organs of state. In order 

to prepare a comprehensive C-AMP an accurate asset 

register is a prerequisite, and it is towards this goal that the 

state has been working. The process of creating such a 

register is a long one, often requiring surveying, valuation, 

negotiation and inspection before vesting can occur. 

2.2.5 The GITC has prepared draft U-AMP and C-AMP 

templates from time to time to assist organs of state in 

working towards compliance with GIAMA. 

2.2.6 In its incremental progress towards compliance with 

GIAMA, the sixth respondent has adopted the view that the 

~~ 
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finalisation of U-AMPs will be the best method by which to 

comply with GIAMA and to finalise a C-AMP as expeditiously 

as possible. Currently the Department of Transport and 

Public Works: Western Cape prepares a C-AMP which 

consists of information provided by each user (as defined in 

GIAMA) in the form of U-AMPs that it completes, which the 

Department then supplements with its own information 

relating to assets which have during the course of the year 

become vested in or acquired by the sixth respondent. 

2.2.7 Whilst extensive and detailed, the 2016 C-AMP is not 

complete and does not include all properties owned by the 

sixth respondent. In particular, as we have said, it does not 

include the Tafelberg properties. 

2.2.8 The C-AMP is accordingly not relevant to the application. 

2.2.9 Our clients have however made the C-AMP available to 

2.2.10 

our counsel in this matter. It is at present kept in the 

chambers of Ms Karrisha Pillay. Your counsel are invited to 

inspect the C-AMP in Ms Pillay's chambers in order to verify 

the fact that the Tafelberg properties do not appear there. 

The information that is contained in the C-AMP is by its 

nature extremely sensitive, and is not in the public domain. 

The document would be very valuable to, for instance, 

property developers, and indeed to anyone who in future 

tenders to purchase any of the properties listed on it. The 

C-AMP contains financial and commercial information, and 

its disclosure would be likely to cause harm to the financial 

interests of the sixth respondent and to put it at a 

disadvantage in contractual or other negotiations. Our 
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clients are accordingly not willing to provide you (or the third 

respondent's attorneys) with a copy of the C-AMP. 

Should you wish to make use of any aspect of the C-AMP 

for purposes other than to verify that the Tafelberg 

properties do not appear in it, the necessary arrangements 

in that regard can no doubt be made between our respective 

counsel, if required, on condition of an appropriate 

undertaking of confidentiality. 

Re: Your letter of 8 September 2017 

3. We note that your clients are not prepared to agree to a separation of the 

intergovernmental dispute issue. We have been similarly advised by the 

legal representatives for the first and second applicants in case number 

12327/17. We hope to advise you during the course of next week whether 

our clients intend to bring an application for separation or any other 

application in respect of that issue. 

4. Our clients have provided us with a copy of the motivation submitted by the 

third respondent when it delivered its tender as referred to in paragraph 6.7. 

We apologise for the omission, which was inadvertent. 

5. We shall similarly revert to you shortly regarding the proposed timeline. 

Clearly its suitability will depend on whether any interlocutory applications 

are brought, either by our clients as referred to in paragraph 3 above, or by 

the third respondent, or by yourselves in respect of documentation. 

Assistant Stat;,)1.tti me \ Cape Town 
\ 



Disha Govender 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Disha Govender <disha@nu.org.za> 
28 September 2017 04:53 PM 
'Van Tonder Charlene' 
'Mandisa Shandu' 

·'I OD 4 

Subject: RE: T ADONIS! & OTHERS/MINISTER OF TRANSPORT & PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN 
CAPE & OTHERS 

Importance: High 

Dear Charlene 

We refer to the aforementioned matter and our conversation on Tuesday this week. 

PI' ·e advise whether you have been able to obtain clarity regarding missing pages of item A9 - The Memorandum of 
Un ..... crstanding between the Provincial Department of Human Settlements and the Provincial Department of Transport 
and Public Work, being pages 2 and 4 and Annexure A. 

We have also noted that the following pages are missing: 
• Item B6 - It appears as if only the copy of the letter to the Department of Environmental Affairs and 

Development Planning has been attached. We note that there is a list on paginated page 103 indicating a list of 
Departments that were sent letters, but the actual copies of the letters are not attached and are missing. 

• Item B7 - It appears that you have attached the letter that the Provincial Department of Human Settlements 
sent to the Provincial Department of Transport of Public Works and not the letter which was sent from the 
Provincial Department of Transport and Public Works to the Provincial Department of Human Settlements 
preceding same. 

• Item B8 - Only the Cabinet Meeting Minute was provided - the corresponding submission or copy of the 
"Western Cape Government Strategy for the Identification of Surplus Land and the Disposal Thereof" has not 
been included or attached. 

We will advise should we pick up any other missing pages. 

In the interim, please urgently advise when we will receive the above-mentioned missing pages. 

Kind regards. 

Disha Govender 
Attorney I Ndifuna Ukwazi Law Centre 
+27720524122 I +27 21 012 5094 I disha@nu.org.za 
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THE PREMIER 

File: 12/7 /3/1 

Department of Transport and Pu blic 

Works Branch: Public Works 

Enquiries: Mr NB Langenhoven 

Extension: 5615 

MINISTER R CARLISLE 

WESTERN CAPE GOVERNMENT: STRATEGY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION Of SURPLUS LANO AND 

THE DISPOSAL THEREOF 

. 
l support the attached draft resolution. ...~. ~,l.,Uf' I ,,_ ,,- - -

4 ~ ,, ~ ~ 
{It- f,/1; ~- DIRECTOR-GENERAL 

DATE J-2/f//4, 
DIRECTOR-GENERAL 

Vote 10 

Programme 2: Public Works 

Sub-programme 2.5: Immovable Asset Management 

Amount The expenditure to be incurred in the 

disposal process will be met from the 

operation budget. The revenue to be 

received will be minimal. 
"-~-, --~-----,~·~-·-

financial year (s) 2014-2015 
---~ 
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1. PURPOSE 

For Cabinet to note: 

t • l that the Department of Transport and Public Works {DTPW) undertook a pilot 

project to identify and dispose of residual immovable assets in terms of the 

leglslation and policies governing the alienation of immovable assets registered 

in the name of Western Cape Government (WCG} and for which DTPW is the 

custodian and as a result of this process will also reduce the holding costs of 

immovable assets; and 

l .2 the intended release (including outright disposal} or reallocatlon decision for 

each of the pilot project immovable assets, as reflected In the column headed 

'Recommended Future Plan', os set out in Annexure A hereto. 

2. STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

Applicable Provincial Strategic Plan PSO's 

Provincial Strategic DescrlpHon 

Objectives 

' 

PSO 1 Increasing Opportunities for Growth and Jobs 

PS08 • Promoting Social Inclusion and Reducing Poverty 

Programme 2: PubHc Works Infrastructure 

Strategic Strategic Objective description Contributes to Provlnclal 

Objective .Strategic Objective 

2.1 GIAMA implemented and PSO l 

complied with 

2.4 Promoted socio-economic PSO 1 and PSO 8 

development through fhe 

implementation of the Provinciol 

Infrastructure, Provincial 

Accommodation and Property 

Management programmes 
~ ... - """-·"----
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3. BACKGROUND 

3.1 A key and ongoing goal for the DTPW is to strategically manage the property 

resources in its custody so that provincial land is most efficiently and effectively 

managed, allocated, utilised and, where necessary, disposed of to best support 

the WCG's strategic objectives and socio-economic responsibilities. 

3.2 A further goal is to give effect to Section 38 of the PFMA which, amongst others, 

states that "The accounting officer for a department, trading entity . • . is 

responsible for the effective, efficient, economical and transparent use of the 

resources of the department, trading entity ... ". Not all of the immovable assets 

under the custodianship of the DTPW are optimally utilised as prescribed by the 

PFMA. The holding costs !i.e. property rates, services availability charges, 

cleaning of sites, so?ial challenges that needs to be attended, etc.) of these 

immovable assets are placing a substantial financial and human resource 

burden on the DTPW as well as the WCG. 

4. MOTIVATION 

4. l The entire provincial property portfolio under the custodianship of the DTPW is 

analysed on an on-going basis as part of the immovable asset management 

process, in accordance with the applicable legislative and policy frameworks. 

4.2 The first phase of the abovementioned pilot project was to identify and analyse 

in terms of the immovable asset management processes all vacant immovable 

assets which are registered in the name of the Provincial Government of the 

Western Cape, i.e. ,immovable assets that are not subject to any legal 

challenges in terms of WCG ownership. Furthermore, these immovable assets 

were also filtered against the existence of any existing allocations to specific user 

department for specific use. 

4.3 The identification of the immovable assets entails the categorisation, and 

analysis of each property, into strafeglc or non- strategic Immovable assets. 

Strategic immovable assets were reserved and/or allocated to User Departments 
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and held for future use. Non- strategic immovable assets were identified for 

disposal. 

4.4 A necessary consequence and purpose of the strategic allocation and release 

of land is the identification {on an on-going basis) of all and any residual 

immovable assets that have no social or strategic value (vis-a-vis their potential 

use, position, extent and holding costs). This 'residual estate' will be disposed of 

in accordance with statutory provisions (PFMA, GIAMA, WCLAA, etc.) to, In turn, 

support, amongst others, the acquisition of further strategic immovable property 

predominantly for social infrastructure requirements, as well as to reduce (or 

eliminate) the holding costs of these identified surplus immovable assets. A key 

focus of the DTPW. is to continually endeavour to reduce the true residual estate 

to zero. 

4.5 By disposing of these immovable assets to other custodians other tiers of 

government or the private sector the immovable assets will be put to more 

productive use or converted to financial resources. Resultantly, will make a 

positive contribution to the socio-economic environment instead of lying vacant 

and placing a burden on the Provincial Revenue Fund. 

4.6 The DTPW is compelled to comply with the primary legislation governing 

immovable asset management when considering the disposal of immovable 

assets. One of the stated objectives of the Government Immovable Asset 

Management Act, 2007 {Act 19 of 2007) (GIAMA) is to optimise the cost of 

service delivery by the acquisition, reuse and disposal of immovable assets 

(section 3(d) (ii)]. GIAMA thus empowers a custodian to acquire, manage and 

dispose of immovable assets [section 4(2)(b}(ii)J and further sets out 'Principles of 

immovable asset management' in section 5. 

4.6.1. Section 5 ( 1} (e & f} of GIAMA and iis principles of immovable asset 

management into account. The following principles are applicable: 

"5. {l) {e) when an immovable asset is acquired or disposed of, best vatue 

for money must be realised; 
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(f) in relation to a disposal. the custodian must consider whether the 

immovable asset concerned can be used-

(i) by another user or jointly by different users; 

(ii) in relation to social development initiatives of government; and 

(iii} in relation to government's socio-economic objectives, including 

land reform, black economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, 

job creation and the redistribution of wealth." 

4.6.2 Crucially, "best value for money" is defined as: 

"the optimisation of the return on investment in respect of an 

immovable asset in relation to f unctionol, financial, economic and 

social return, wherever possible:" 

4.6.3 "Disposal" is however defined in the WCLAA to include 

"... the sale, exchange, donation or letting of provincial state land 

{including the a/location of provincial state land free of charge for a 

period of time), the conclusion of any form of land availability 

agreement in respect of immovable property with any person and the 

registration of any real or personal right in respect of provincial state 

land, and "disposal" has a corresponding meaning:" 

4.7 Thus, allocation/release of land falls within the ambit of a 'disposal' and clearly 

forms part of the activity of immovable asset management. A custodian is 

therefore empowered to dispose of Immovable asse.ts but must determine its 

'hlgbe1t god best use', must consider disposals In light of alternative uses and 

users, and social development initiatives and socio economic objectives of 

government. 

4.B The Treasury Regulations are issued In terms of the Public Finance Management 

Act 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999} and relate to any public institution's responsibility to 

manage assets. Treasury regulation 16A7.3: 

"Any sale of immovable state property must be at market-related 

value, unless the relevant treasury approves otherwise." 
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4.9 Any land disposals at less than the market value of the immovable asset will 

therefore also need to be approved by Provincial Treasury in addition to the 

Minister and/or the PPC and the Provincial Cabinet, depending on the 

applicable property values. 

4.1 0 Taking the above-mentioned legislation Into account, all registered interests 

were evaluated and reserved/allocated as follows: 

4.10.1 The first priority was, as Provincial Custodian, to allocate or reserve for 

Provincial Users (Heath, Education, etc.J in cases where they have expressed 

interest and need. Departments mainly funded by means of the equitable 

share were deemed to be th~ top priority. In this instance the immovable 

assets, will remain in the Custodianship of the DTPW, i.e. no change in 

ownership or "release". 

4.10.2 The second determined priority considered was the Provincial Department of 

Human Settlements, which is mainly funded by means of a nationai 

conditional grant, but part of the WCG. The Department of Human 

Settlements (as a Custodian) will take over the Custodianship of those 

immovable assets transferred to them. (Note: It was the intention to make 

the land available Human Seff/ements, but the attached legal opinion 

(Annexure BJ precludes this}. 

4.10.3 The third determined priority was all other national departments. The value 

(best value) at which any immovable assets will be disposed to them is still to 

be determined. 

4.10.4 The fourth determined priority was the respective local authorities. The value 

(best value) at which any immovable assets will be disposed to them is still to 

be determined. 

4.10.5 Lastly, an open, competitive and transparent bidding process will be 

followed to dispose of immovable assets that are not required by any of the 

above different spheres of Government, to the public. 
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4.1 l The intention is to reserve/dispose of the respective immovable assets to the 

different departments/institutions, as set out in Annexure A. 

4.12 The Provincial Departments of Education and Health, which registered Interest in 

various immovable assets, will be required to provide the DTPW with timeframes 

and intended future use for these newly allocated immovable assets. 

• FUTURE EXPANSION Of THE DISPOSAL PROJECT 

4. 13 Once this process is completed, it will be expanded to other non-strategic 

immovable assets, including those with improvements. Work has already 

commenced to identify these immovable assets as indicated on Annexure c. 
This list will be analysed and consulted according to the aforementioned disposal 

i 
strategy and statutory process and requirements. 

• LESSONS LEARNED 

4.14 In order to speed up the process, it was deemed appropriate to consult all 

Provincial departments, relevant National departments and respective local 

authorities concurrently. This approach hos proven to be problematic as it 

creates expectations that property is automatically available to other 

departments within the WCG as well as to other spheres of government, which is 

not necessarily the case. 

4.15 The Department of Human Settlements also pre-emptively and prematurely used 

the opportunity to request development proposals from the private sector on 

some of these immovable assets, before having any certainty that said 

immovable assets would indeed be available to them. In the process, an 

incorrect message was conveyed to the market and public, which resulted in 

unnecessary negative publicity and an outcry from certain interest groups, land 

claimants and the public. 

4.16 In order to prevent similar scenarios from arising in future, the DTPW is convinced 

that it will be more prudent to follow a more conseNative and a sequential 
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consulting process, in the same priority sequence, as indicated in paragraph 

4.10. 

4.17 Given the heading of this paragraph, we would be remiss in not noting that it is 

extremely difficult and time consuming to appropriately and correctly navigate 

between the different pieces of relevant legislation in order to eventually be 

able to release/dispose of an immovable asset. 

5. RISKS RELATED TO PROPOSED OPTION/MOTIVATION 

5. 1 The capacity and time constraints to deal with all the disposals. 

6. PERSONNEL IMPLICATIONS 

! 

6.1 Organisational 

6.1 . I The disposal of these immovable assets will place additional operational 

pressure on staff to manage all the transactions, but is should not have any 

further organisational implications. The eventual release of these immovable 

assets will improve operational capacity as these residual assets will require 

no further Immovable asset management attention from DTPW. 

6.2 Personnel Implications 

6.2. 1 This project will be managed internally and no additional resources will be 

required In this regard. 

7. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 It is not anticipated that the release/disposal of immovable assets will realise 

revenue of any great significance. All revenue realised will be paid into the 

Provincial Revenue Fund in accordance with the PFMA. As agreed with 

Provincial Treasury during the budget processes over a number of years, the 

DTPW will not budget for revenue from disposal of immovable assets as it is too 

uncertain when the revenue will be realised. 
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7.2 The implementation of this pilot project will be accommodated within the current 

budget available to the DTPW. 

8. COMMUNICATION IMPLICATIONS 

8. l A formal letter will immediately be sent to all heads of departments who 

expressed an interest in any of the pilot project immovable assets informing them 

about this Cabinet submission. A copy of Annexure A excluding the DTPW's 

recommendations, will also be submitted to them. A follow up letter will be 

dispatched once the DTPW's recommendations for these immovable assets 

have been made final. 

8.2 There will be no communication implications after Cabinet adopted the 

·resolution. 

9. OTHER DEPARTMENTS/INSTITUTJONS/PERSONS CONSULTED 

9.1 The DTPW consulted, in terms of the Western Cape La_nd Administration Act, 1998 

(Act 6 of 1998) (WCLAA) and the Government Immovable Asset Management 

Act, 2007 (Act i 9 of 2007) (GIAMAJ the Provincial departments, the National 

Departments of Public Works and Rural Development and Land Reform as well 

as the relevant local authorities. All registered interests were recorded and are 

captured in the column 'Comments/Response from Departments' as set out in 

Annexure A. 

10. LEGAL 

10.1 During the release/disposal process, this Deportment complied and will comply 

with the provisions the GIAMA, WCLAA, the Treasury Regulations and the PFMA. 

11. RECOMMENDATIONS 

l 1 .1 That Cabinet approves the attached dratt resolutions. 
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CERTIFICATE: 
111 the undersigned, do hereby certify, that I have reviewed the submission and can 

advise the accounting officer that the application/request is valid, accurate and 

complete and that: 

• All relevant and permissible facts and circumstances were token into 

consideration. 

• All prescripts, limits and conditions are adhered to, PFMA. GIAMA & WCLAA. 

• Decision is within ambit of delegation item 137 dated 28 February 2013 read in 

accordance with Finance Instruction 6 of 2006 (Amendment 1 of 2013) of 1he 

Accommodation Officers Delegation Framework, 2013 Issued in terms of section 

44 of the Publlc Finance Management Act, l 999 (Act 1 of 1 999}" 

• The end result of the decision will serve a legal permissible purpose. 

• The result falls within ambit of budget, budget description and objectives of 

strategic plan. 

The submission is therefore in order." 

Further comments (where appllcable): 

SADAMS 

CHlEF DIRECTOR: IMMOVABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT 

DELEGATION: 137 

HEAD OF COMPONENT: IMMOVABLE ASSET MANAGEMENT 

DATE: '1 Ajn/ l,Olff 
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I the undersigned, do hereby certify, that l have evaluated the submission and 

support the recommendation, subject to the following 
applicable): comments (where 

G FISHER 

DEPUTY DIREC . GENERAL: PUBLIC WORKS 

DELEGATION: 137 

HEAD QF 8RA~C.ZPROGRAMME MANAGER: PUBLIC WORKS 

DATE: ~~ _ 
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Certiflcaf e 

"I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I have evaluated the submission and 

that I cah advise the Accounting Officer that the application/request satisfies the 

following requirements: 

it complies with the relevant prescriptions; 

it can be accommodated within the approved budget framework; 

it supports the attainment of the Department's tabled strategic objective and 

budget programmes; and 

the submission is therefore in order." 

Further comments (where appllcabJe): 

CRISMAY 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

BRANCH/COMPONENT: FINANCE 

erte'GJ!CTION' 

DATE://-~ - ~l'f 

I eeneur witA the legal con4ents of the submission, subject to *ho following. 

eemments lwhoFe applioable): . . 
Out to ±Lt.- I~ (L~ o1 tt,iJ MO''~Y-ov.J,1.u\11 ,t WG\ ~t r~HIJ/IL to ~lu.o.k.') 

'l O 1 6 

witu (t-teft~- it> -tLi. fYO"''~ •f ,.-,Ju.ru--t ~~ et..d ftolfwt.i"a.1 ·~,t:.~IM I wi.ef"to..r 
1t µ l~ly poi.~il(f~ b>"-tn,.l-14~" lM.$~di,w~/ of k.tv-4 .fi..;M tt... De.p~ of- T~~ 
a~ ()tJsi,t: WOl'lA b, t(.. Ot.~;t+ of-~ f-v\tlt!At\M\.)D-& d~~w IM f~ 4·10·2;· 
lh1 ~ fYb['rw +w "'~ i11 rrir"U~ °'ffl'lYl<U k e~ -fb~ &v.cU "~wW" sv.Jut.u
·to ew{O(lU"tv{f- ~ UJtil 6e.rvi{.J..) r~~ ·fo rr"l)r-f ~,dro"1 of- 114- MAHd (.li,d. 

,{i...~ ~~ wrtt. ftt.. two d~ 
l BUTER li'\ q,uO'h'M . 
CHIEF DIRE T R GAL SERVICES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE PREMIER 

~ 
DATE: 1111 l '2..ol4 
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The financial implications have been noted, subject to the following comments 

(where applicable): (- 7Z._ Ct.,j ";~ ( ,;/,,!;.·r,v 

#t;-e<- ---
JCSTEGMAZ 

HEAD OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT: PROVINCIAL TREASURY 

DEPARTMENT: PROVINCIAL TREASURY 

DELEGATION: 

DATE: APttjr; Y/17 

I the undersigned, do hereby certify, that I have evaluated the submission and 

support the recommendation, subject to the following comments (where 

applicable): 

g 
.~ 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORT & PUBLIC WORKS 

DELEGATION: Nia. . 

DATE: '&tee -~ - ,r 
The contents of the submission have been noted, sobjed +o it,e t011e,t4n,g 

MINISTER R CARLISLE 

MINISTER Of TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANS7PR ANO PUBLIC WORKS 

DATE: :i A.IC/ I '( / 
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KABINETSVERGADERING ··················•!··· ............................................. .. 
MEMORANDUM NR. /2014 

WES-KAAPSE REGERING: STRATEGIE VIR DIE IDENTIFISERING VAN GRON0 VIR 

VERVREEMDING 

BESLUIT dot: 

Kablnet kennls neem dat: 

VeNoer en OpenbareWerke 

(Vaste Batebestuur) 

1. die Departement van VeNoer en Openbare Werke (DVOW) het 'n loods 

projek onderneem om oorskot : eiendomme te identifiseer en veNreem in 

terme van die toepaslike wetgewing en beleid wot die veNreemding van 

vaste bates wat geregistreer is in die noam van die Wes Kaapse Regreing 

(WKR) en waaNan die DVOW die voog is en gedurende hierdle proses die 

hou-koste van die onnodige surplus eiendomme te verminder; en 

2. die voornemende oordrag (ingesluif regstreekse veNreemding) of besluit vir 

her-toekenning van elk van die loods projek vaste bates, soos vermeld in die 

kollom opskrif 'Recommended Future Plan' soos ulteengesit in Aanhangsel A 

hlerna. 

KABINET: SEKRETARIS 
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CABINET MEETING .... , ................................................................ . 

MINUTE NO. /2014 

WESTERN CAPE GOVERNMENT: STRATEGY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF LAND FOR 

DISPOSAL 

RESOLVED that: 

For Cabinet to note that: 

Transport and Public Works 

(Immovable Asset Management) 

I. that the Department of Transport and Public Works (DTPW) undertook a pilot 

project to identify and dispose of residual immovable assets in terms of the 

applicable legislation and policies governing the alienation of immovable assets 

registered in the name of Western Cape Government (WCG) and for which 

DTPW is the custodian and as a result of this process will also reduce the holding 

costs of Immovable assets; and 

2. the intended release (including outright disposal) or reallocation decision for 

each of the pilot project immovable assets, as reflected in the column headed 

'Recommended Future Plan', as set out In Annexure A hereto. 

SECRETARY: CABINET 
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r1J11d 115 on 

from: Media Account [ma[lto:Media,Account@ci:!P.f:tQwn.gov.za) 
Sent: Tuesday, 18 July 2017 11:14 AM 
Subject: SPEECH BY CLLR HERRON: Affordable housing developments to proceed In Inner·clty Precinct 

0 ........ --•·······"•'-"·"•-··•··"• 

c •. ,· OF CAPE TOWN 

18JULY2017 

SPEECH BY THE CITY'S MAYORAL COMMITTEE MEMBER FOR TRANSPORT AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, COUNCILLOR BRETT HERRON 

Affordable housing developments to proceed in Inner-city Precinct 
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Note to editors: the following speech was delivered by C/Jr Herron at the fourth ann uc,/ 
Affordable Housing Africa conference today, 18 July 2017, to announce lhe City's package 
of plans to expedite the deUvery of housing opportunities. 

~ Where people live matters. 

""'1is statement underpins the enflre focus of the City of Cape Town's Transport and Urban 
..Jevelopmenf Authority {TDA). 

Six months ago I assumed political responsibility tor the oversight of the TDA. Today I am 
proud to discuss our first steps ln creating new, affordable well-located housing opportunities 
tor our residents fhat will begin to reverse the tragic spatial impacts of apartheid. 

Apartheid spatial planning consigned the majority of Capetonians to settlements far away 
from work, where residents had access to limited services and opportunities. 

Apart from creating a fragmented city, apartheid spatial planning was also characterised 
by liftle or no investment to stimulate economic activity ln these settlements. 

We must acknowledge 1hat, to date, our efforts to radically transform Cape Town's spatial 
reality to enable aH of our residen1s to participate more equally in the local economy have 
fallen shorf. 

The dire need for housing for Cape Town's most vulnerable households is the single biggest 
chalfenge we are facing as a local government today. 

we estimate that approximately 650 000 families earning less than Rl 3 000 a month will rely 
on us for some kind of assistance for housing between now and 2032. This is partly as a resul1 
of unemployment. slow economic growth, and rapid urbanisa!ion - Cape Town's populo!ion 
has increased by 56% between 1996 and 2016, This !rend is set lo continue. 
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Fur1hermore, our task is exacerbated by the unprecedented growth in the property rnorket 
in areas close f o key nodes of employment, and along public transporl routes. 

The Investment affirms that Cape Town is a city that works and that more and more Sou1h 
Africans opt to settle here. The flipside of the coin is, however, that inequality Is worsened 
when these investments mostly benefit those who already have access to the free m arke1 
economy and employment opporf unities. 

As much as we welcome the Investment, there is an obligation on the City and on the 
private secfor to ensure that the inner-city and other central business districts are accessible 
ar affordable to those who are still living on the periphery. This obligation stems from the 
commitment that is required from all of us to make Cape Town an inclusive and liveable 
space where there is room for everyone, and where we share equal access to opportunities, 
regardless of race and income. 

The City must also mitigate against the displacement of residents, especially tenants in rental 
properties, who have lived their entire lives In suburbs like Woodstock and Salt River Where 
hlgh~end developments ore rising at a rapid pace because of the proximity to the Cape 
Town central business district (CBD). 

· fhen the Transport and Urban Development Authority was established on l January this 
ye~•.-, we said that the City must turn a corner in our approach to affordable housing. We 
sa1u that from now on we will leverage City-owned assets such as land and property to 
achieve spatial transformation to create an Inclusive urban fabric. 

we made a commitment to do everything wi1hin our means to expedite new housing 
developments fhat are Inclusive and to ensure that housing opportunities for lower-Income 
households are situated on well-located land, close to places of employment and social 
amenities. 

Parf of the undertaking Is to, within our means, provide those who are toeing emergency 
situations with safe, decent, and affordable temporary housing as close as possible to where 
they are working; or al least as close as possible to where 1hey can gel onto a bus, train or 
minibus-taxi. 



over the past few months we have been working fo make this commitment a reaffty ctnd 
today I can announce that we have identified 10 City-owned sites in the city centre, Salt 
River and Woodstock fo be used for affordable housing opportunities for those who need it 
most. 

Three of these sites have already been allocated to social housing institutions. The statutory 
land-use applications are under way and we expect construction to commence in due 
course: 

, Two erven along Pine Road and six erven along Dillon lane. The Pine Road development 
will commence first, with the Dillon Lane development as the second phase. The proposed 
development will be between two and four storeys, with a mixture of studio, one-, and two
bE. oom units. Together these two sites will provide approximately 240 social housing 
residential units, meaning it is State-subsidised rental housing for households with a monthly 
Income of less than Rl5 000. Beneficiaries must be registered on the City's housing database 
and willing and able to pay rent 

• The development of the Salt River Market in Albert Road will provide a comblna tion of 
approximately 476 affordable housing opporfunities - from social housing (subsidised rental 
units for households with a monthly income of less than R l 5 000) to GAP rental housing (for 
households with a monthly income of between R3 500 and R20 000). Beneficiaries must be 
registered on the City's housing database and willing and able to pay rent. Re1ail and office 
space will form part of the development to cross-subsidise the housing opportunities and to 
ensure its long-term financlal sustainability 

. ur•~ermore, we Intend to develop the City of Cape Town's very first Inner-city transitional 
hov.:ilng project in Salt River, less than 5 km from the Cape Town CBD. More information 
about the development of this site will be available once we have acquired Council's 
approval at the next Council meeting on 27 July 2017. 

The proposed development of the Salt River site is only the first; there are more transitional 
housing projects In the p!peline - In Salt River, as well as in other areas in Cape Town. In fact, 
our officials are doing an audit of City-owned land parcels in Goodwood and Bellville. We 
will confirm the locations once we have established that the potential sites are suitable to 
include transitional housing. 

Last year in the run-up to the local government elections we made a comrnilment to do 
everything within our power lo expedite inclusionary housing developments and to ensure 
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that housing opportunifies for lower-Income households are situated close to places of 
employment and social amenities. 

024 

Aparf from sites intended for transi1ional housing and social housing mentioned above, we 
have also identified five City-owned land parcels for the developmenf of affordable housing 
opportunities In Salt River, Woodstock, and fhe Inner-city. 

The manner in which we are approaching these developments represents a 180-degree 
:hange in how we wlll confronf the urgent demand for affordable and lncluslonary housing 

in fufure. 

We are moving away from a piecemeal development approach towards a Precin et 
Development Approach wh'ich is to be applied first in these inner-city areas. This is a 
strategic change in line with the City's transit-oriented development strategic framework 
that emphasises fhe need for densification and intensification In transit-accessible precincts 
- thus, well-located precincts that are close to public transport and employment 
opportunities. 

Importantly, from now on the City will also apply an Investment-like approach, where 
appropriate, in developing City-owned sites for housing opportunities. 

Thie means we will, as is the case with the Foreshore Freeway Precinct, make City-owned 
la, ,...i parcels available to prospective bidders from the private sector for development. 

When it comes to inclusive and affordable housing, however, the TDA will employ other 
financial and related investment mechanisms to ensure that these housing opportunities are 
not outpriced and are integrated within the communities where they are loca1ed. 

In so doing, the City is signalling that affordable housing is not merely the provision of units to 
lower-income households, but a long-term investment in our urban fabric and form. 
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We are commi1fed to deliverlng high quality housing which wlll Improve residents• Ii vi ng 
standards. We will apply methodologies, typologies and architecture, as well as energy and 
water-saving design methods to enhance and rejuvenate our central business districts and 
suburbs which, in the end. must attract further investment from the private sector. 

The prospectus for the development of the five sites In the city centre, Wood sf ock a n d salt 
River will be issved within the next two months, save to say that it will encourage 'tenure
blind' affordable housing developments where the design of the overall development is 
integrated into the surrounding area and does not distinguish between the differences in 
income and tenure within the development. 

We want these developments to offer a mixture of affordable housing typologies, including 
so JI hovsing, combined with market-related housing (for those who can pay). 

In some instances, we would also encourage mixed-use developments - thus, a 
combination of residential and retail and commercial units so tha1 the business units can 
cross-subsidise the affordable housing units, in so doing ensuring the long-term sustainability 
off he development 

The details of the sites and all of the other information that bidders may need in devising and 
submitting their proposals will be presented in the prospectus. 

At, ... 1n, once Issued, the approach will mirror the one that we have followed In the proposed 
development of the Foreshore Freeway Precinct. 

The precinct-led development in Woodstock and Salt River is a pivotal introduction to a 
customer-centric approach to housing delivery. It Is a new way of doing business which we 
will apply in all of the other precincts where we intend to provide affordable and 
inclusionary housing on City-owned land. 

The prospectus will be a public document so that all residents and interested and affected 
parties can have access to all of the available information. 
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Going hand-In-hand wlih this approach is the message that we need our residents., the 
private sector, and non-governmental organisations in the housing realm to suppor-f- us. 

To conclude, in 2016 Council adopted the Ciiy's new Organisa1ional Development o nd 
Transforma1ion Plan which reoriented the administration to be more customer-centric:::. This 
chartered a new course for the City to apply a transformational, data-driven 
implementation agenda in the years ahead in addressing the socio-economic chat Ieng es 
and transport Inefficiencies that are reflected in the built environment due to apartheid 
spatial planning. 

To reiterate: we will, in line with our transit-oriented development strategic framework .. 
identify housing opportunilles closer to our MyCiTi stations and rail stations. 

The City Is also developing a strategy for the provision of housing opportunities in al I of the 
central business districts - not only the Cape Town CBD, Salt River and Woodstock, but also in 
smaller inner-cities such as Bellville, Parow, Khayelitsha, Claremont, Mitchells Plain. W ynberg 
and Plumstead. 

Not only will we Identify suitable land, but also buildings within these CBDs that can be 
developed or converted into affordable rental accommodation. 

Prcwidlng affordable housing opportunities closer to where people work or close to public 
trc... ,;port Is non-nego1lable. In 1his way, we will create a more integrated and inclusive city 
where residents have equal access to oppor1unitles. 

As I have stated, where people llve matters. 

There are ample opporiunities for affordable housing in many areas across the metro, and 
the development and availability of affordable rental accommoda1ion in cen1ral areas of 
lhe city musl play a key role in the fulure development of Cape Town. 
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Also, on 20 June 2017 the City announced f haf we are seeking more social housing partners 
to up-scale and expedite affordable housing opportunities on well-located land across 
Cape Town. 

The City currently has partnership agreements with five social housing companies to develop 
and manage affordable rental housing stock for lower- and middle-income residents , 

r;;ven the acute demand for affordable housing, the Cily needs more social housing 
.::,rtners to help us up-scale and expedite the number of opportunities delivered in the short

to medium-term. 

Releasing more of the City's land for social housing development will provide us and our 
new social housing partners with the ideal opportunity to work together to increase the 
delivery of affordable housing opportunities. 

The City is therefore seeking to enter into partnership agreements with more companies who 
are accredited with the Social Housing Regulatory Authority (SHRAJ as stipulated by the 
Social Housing Act in order to increase the capacity and pace at which housing can be 
delivered. 

' ,'e want to sign full partnership agreements with companies that are already experienced 
In rleveloplng and managing their own rental stock, but we are also looking for conditional 
pt. .. (lers who will be given capacity support to develop and manage their first projects. 
Once they have proven their ability lo deliver, their agreements may be transitioned info full 
par1nerships with the Cif y. 

Companies who are accredited with the SHRA and interested in entering into partnerships 
wlih the City have been requested to register on the City's social housing database before 
the end of this month. 

We want partners who are just as committed as we are to addressing the critical need for 
housing. They must be obsessive about delivery and qualify, and they must be wllling 1o 
serve the beneficiaries of 1hese projecls with passion. 
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This term of office is about implementation. 

There is no room for delays, and so there can and will be no pause in the execution of 
service delivery. 

We are determined and committed to make Cape Town an inclusive city. 

We need a similar commitment from developers in the private sector to assist us in providing 
in~ ·sionary housing on well-located land. I am eager fo get their proposals on how they 
iniend to do things differently going forward. 

There are no quick fixes and change does not happen overnight but this is a start. 

End 

,$sued by: Media Office, City of Cape Town 

Media enquiries: Councillor Brett Herron, Mayoral Commft1ee Member for Transport and 
Urban Development, City of Cape Town, Tel: 0214001298 or Cell: 082 518 3264, Emoll: 
brett.herron@capetown.gov.za (please always copy medla.account@capetown.gov.za) 

Disclaimer: This e-mail (including attachments) is subject to the disclaimer published at: 
)1t1p://www.capetown.gov.zn/genen1l/emnil-discluimcr Please read the disclaimer before opening any 
attachment or tnking any other action in terms of tbis e-mail. If you cannot access the disclaimer, kindly send an 
email to disclAimer@capctown.go~ and a copy will be provided to you. By replying to this e-mail or opening 
any attachment you agree to be bound by the provisions of the disclaimer. 
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This email and Its contents are subject to an emall legal notice that can be viewed at: bttp:/Jwww.nasners.com/dlscl.a i rner should 
you be unable to access the link provided, please email us for a copy at c~c@Qptlnel.Q(;l1 

Hlerdie e-pos en sy inhoud Is onderhewlg aan 'n regskennlsgewlng oor elektronlese pos wat gelees kan word by 
htt12://www.naspers.comLdJsclalmer 'n Afskrif kan aangevra word by csc@optinet.net 
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN 
ISIXEKO SASEKAPA 
STAD KAAPSTAD 

(( 7"' l 

Mayoral Committee approves City's first inner-city 
transitional housing project 

25 July 2017 

Statement by the City's Mayoral Committee Member for Transport and Urban Development, 

1uncillor Brett Herron 

The City of Cape Town will commence with its very first inner-city transitional housing project once 

Council has approved the proposal later this week. The development will be located in Salt River, 

less than 5 km from the Cape Town central business district. 

The City's Mayoral Committee this afternoon, 25 July 2017, recommended to Council that the 

Pickwick site, located on the corner of Pickwick and Copperfield Roads in Salt River, be developed 

for transitional or semi-permanent housing. 

One of the City's social housing partners will commence with the proposed development once 

Council l1as approved the proposal at its Council meeting on Thursday, 27 July 2017. 

The development of the Pickwick site represents a new approach in terms of how the City intends to 

tackle the urgent demand for housing by those families who are displaced or evicted from their 

homes due to rapid development, among others. 

When the Transport and Urban Development Authority (TOA) was established in January this year, 

we said that the City has turned a corner in our approach to affordable housing. 

Part of the undertaking is to, within our means, provide those who are facing emergency situations 

with safe, decent, and affordable temporary housing as close as possible to where they are working, 

or at least as close as possible to where they can get onto a bus, train or minibus-taxi. 

http://www. ea petown.gov.za/Med ia-a nd-news/M ayoral %20Commi ttee% 20a pproves %20C ity's %2 Ofirs t%20inner-city%20tra n siti onal%20housing%... 1 /4 
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I told Council during my budget speech in May this year that the City has put an end to the 

development of so-called temporary relocation areas - or TRAs - on the outskirts of the city, far 

away from jobs and other opportunities. 

The Pickwick Transitional Housing Project confirms our intent to honour this commitment. It is the 

first development to provide transitional housing in the inner city, and will be funded from the TDA's 

Communal Residential Unit budget. 

The estimated cost is R11, 1 million to develop a facility with 42 rooms and 85 beds, communal 

bathrooms and kitchens, as well as access control to ensure the safety of those residing in the 

facility. 

The facility will be developed on City-owned land. Once completed, a private non-profit agency will 

-:! contracted to manage the facility on behalf of the City. 

The development will provide households who have been displaced or evicted from their homes with 

temporary or semi-permanent housing while opportunities tor permanent housing are procured. 

Those living in tl,e facility will sign lease agreements and pay monthly rent based on what they can 

afford. The City will subsidise the operational costs through its Rental Indigent Scheme applicable to 

Council tenants. 

I also want to confirm that there are more transitional housing projects in the pipeline - in Salt River, 

as well as in other areas in Cape Town. Our officials are conducting an audit of City-owned land 

3rcels in Goodwood and Bellville. We will confirm the locations once we have established that the 

potential sites are suitable to include transitional housing. 

Last week I announced that we have identified 10 City-owned sites in the city centre, Salt River and 

Woodstock to be used tor affordable housing opportunities for those who need it most. 

Three of these sites - two erven along Pine Road and six erven along Dillon Lane and the Salt River 

Market in Albert Road - have already been allocated to social housing institutions. The statutory 

land-use applications are under way and we expect construction to commence in due course. 

Apart from sites intended for transitional housing and social housing mentioned above, we have also 

identified five City-owned land parcels for the development of affordable housing opportunities in Salt 

River, Woodstock, and the inner city. 

http://www.capetown.gov.za/Media-and-news/Mayoral%20Committee%20approves%20City's%20first%20inner-city%20transitional%20housing%.. 2/4 
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We are moving away from a piecemeal development approach towards a Precinct Development 

Approach which is to be applied first in these inner-city areas. This is a strategic change in line with 

the City's transit-oriented development strategic framework that emphasises the need for 

densification and intensification in transit-accessible precincts - thus, well-located precincts that are 

close to public transport and employment opportunities. 

Importantly, from now on the City will also apply an investment-like approach, where appropriate, in 

developing City-owned sites for housing opportunities. 

This means we will, as is the case with the Foreshore Freeway Precinct, make City-owned land 

parcels available to prospective bidders from the private sector for development. 

The prospectus for the development of the five sites in the city centre, Woodstock and Salt River will 

d issued within the next two months, save to say that it will encourage 'tenure-blind' affordable 

housing developments where the design of the overall development is integrated into the surrounding 

area and does not distinguish between the differences in income and tenure within the development. 

We want these developments to offer a mixture of affordable housing typologies, including social 

housing, combined with market-related housing (for those who can pay). 

In some instances, we would also encourage mixed-use developments - thus, a combination of 

residential and retail and commercial units so that the business units can cross-subsidise the 

affordable housing units, in so doing ensuring the long-term sustainability of the development. 

..,...he details of the sites and all of the other information that bidders may need in devising and 

submitting their proposals will be presented in the prospectus. 

Again, once issued, the approach will mirror the one that we have followed in the proposed 

development of the Foreshore Freeway Precinct. 

The precinct-led development in Woodstock and Salt River is a pivotal introduction to a customer

centric approach to housing delivery in line with the City's new Organisational Development and 

Transformation Plan. It is a new way of doing business which we will apply in all of the other 

precincts where we intend to provide affordable and inclusionary housing on City-owned land. 

The prospectus will be a public document so that all residents and interested and affected parties can 

have access to all of the available information. 

'/,A,c;, If 
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End 

Published by: 

City of Cape Town, Media Office 

Copyrih')ht 2017 City of Cape Town. All rights rusorvod. 
CONTACT US 
/GENERAUCONTACT-US 
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REPORT To: EXECUTIVE MAYOR AND MAYCO DATE: 2017 ·07, 2 5 

1. ITEM NUMBER: C 07107/17 

2. SUJBECT: APPROVAL OF THE TRANSITIONAL HOUSING PROJECT FOR 

LSU: 

WOODSTOCK AND SALTRIVER ON ERF 13814 SALTRiVER 

UKUPHUNYEZWA KWEPROJEKTHI QEZINDLU ZEXESHANA 
YASEWOODSTROCK NASESAL TRIVVE KW/ ERF 13814 
SALTR/VER 

GOEDJ<EURING VAN DIE OORGANGSBEHUISINGSPROJECK VIR 
WOODSTOCK EN SQUTRIVIER OP ERF 13814 SOUTRIVIER 

3. RECOMMENDATION FROM THE TRANSPORT AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE: 23 JUNE 2017 (TUDPC 10/06/17) 

It .is recommended that: 

(a) Authority be granted to implement the Proposed Transitional Housing 
Scheme (Annexure B). 

(b) Authority be granted to the Director: Human Settlements Implementation to 
sign in consul\<ltion with Legal SeT'l.'ices, thl:l required documents for the 
implementation of the project. 

AANBE:VELJNG VAN DIE PORTEFEULJEKOMITEE OOR VERVOER EN 
STEDELIKE ONTWIKKELING: 23 JUNIE 2017 (TUDPC 10/06/17) 

Daar word aanbeveel dat: 

(a) Magtiging verleen word om die voorgestelde oorgansbehuisingskema (bylae 
B) te implemehteer 

(b) Magtiging aan die direkteur: ontwikkeling van nuwe markte verleen word am 
die vereiste dokumente vir die inwerkingstelling van die projeck in oorleg met 
regsdienste te onderteken. 

Making progress possible. Togc1hcr. 



ISINOULULO SEKOMITI . EJONGENE NEMICIMBI. YEZOTHUTHO NOPHUC::ULO 
LWEDOLOPHU 23 KVVEYESILIMELA .2017 (TUDPC 10/06/17) 

021 
Kundu.lulwe ukuba: 

(a) 

(b) 

fvlakUnikwe iguhya lokuba . kumiselwe 1Nkqubo yeZindlu zexeshama 
ephakanyisiweyo (lsihlomelo B). 
Ukuba makunike.zelwe igunya kuMlawuli kw!Sebe e.litsha loPhuhl)so 
lweeMakethe ngqkucebisan~ neeNkonzc:> .zoM,thethb, ukuba asayirie 
an,axwebhu afunekayo ukuze kumisete Je proJekthi. 

E.XECUTIVI: MAYOR 

~SUPPORTED 

NAME 

0 NOT SUPPORTED 

COMMENT: 

... ~·•·· Making progruss possible. Together. 
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DATE: 05 MAY 2017 

REPORT TO: SECTION 79 TRANSVERSAL COMMITTEE

TRANSPORT AND URBAN D.EVELOPMENT 

1. ITEM NUMBER 

2. SUBJECT 

APPROVAL OF THE TRANSITIONAL.HOUSING PROJE(;T FOR WOODSTOCK 
AND SALTRIVER.()N l:RF 13814 SAl..TRIVER 

ONDERWERP 

GOEDKEURING VAN DIE OORGANGSBEHUISINGSPROJEK VIR WOOO$lOCK 
EN SOUTRIVIER OP ERF 13814 SALTRIVER 

ISIHLOKO 

UKUPHUNYEZWA KWl:PROJEKTHI YEZINDLU 
ZEXESHANA YASEWOOOSTOCK NASESALTRIVE KWI ERF 13814 
SALTRIVER 

3. DELEGATED AUTHORITY 

In terms of delegations this item is not delegated. 

This report Is FOR COUNCIL DECISION 

D Committee name : 

D The Executive Mayor Ito Delegated authority 

0 The Executive Mayor together with the Mayoral Committee (MAYCO) 

0 Council 

4. DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this submission is to request Council Approval of the proposed 
Transitional Housing (temporary to semi-permanent housing) Project for the 
Woodstock and SaltrivE!r on Erf 13814 Sallriver (Annexure B 

Making progress possible. Together. 
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The TOA: Human Settlements Implementation Department is proposing that the City 
should Lise an Afford;::i~le. Housing (Social, Transitional, lnstitµtior:ial and G c!PI 
Fitr/;!nce linked), led Precinct Based aP. proach to the City's Urban Regeneration . . 

initiatives along the Voortrekker Road Transport Corridor. It Is proposed that this 
strate.gy should initially conc:Elntri;lte on a PrecinctJn Woodstock·-3nd SaJfri.ver whe.re 
there is already City owned land identified for the deveiopment of Affordable 
Housing (Annexure A). 

A significant challenge in the precinct is how to deal with theJow income households 
th!'lt are presently living in the area, U$Ually in informal forms 'of ho1.1sing e;g. P.ihe 
Road and Saltriver Market Site. In thes.e instances these households have lived on 
these sites for tnany years. However, the existence of these informal housing 
settlements are delaying the development of formal affordable rE!ntal t"!ol!slng on 
these sites which co.t.ild yield more than 2000 Affordable Housing Units as opposed 
tq th'3 current 50 !nforn;ial Set!)emerits t.1riits .. Th.is situa.ti.o.ri is not only happening .in 
this precinct but in other parts .of the City's TOD Corridors Where the intent is.' to 
encourage medium and high density affordablerental developments. 

It is therefore important to find solutions to this issue not only in the interest of the 
households in the Informal Housing Units but also to free up sites for new formal 
Affordable Rental Opportunities. 

T~1e proposed sol.ution is to develop a "Transitional Hpusing Scheme" on Erf 13814, 
Saltriver to accommodate the households in the current inform.at settlements. There 
is already a transitional housing scheme for "Street Boys" on this site. A detailed 
feasibility study for the proposed inmsitionc;1l Hou~lng has been conducted as part of 
the Communal Residential Units (CRU) programme to determlne the .form and 
viability of the project Within the financial framework (Annexure B). This proposal 
will provide transitional and semi-permanent housing c1nd deal wit.h relo.cation of 
households in the Saltriver and Woodstock area in a manner that respects their 
constitutional rights, while treeing up land and buildings for form;;1I development for 
afforda.ble rental. 

STRATEGIC INTENT 

[8J Opportunity City 
This project create residential and work opportunities in the inner City of Cape 
Town, for the 42 beneficiary families of this project It will al.so free up more land 
for many Affordable Housing Schemes in the inner City of Cape Town and create 
more affordable residential accommodation and more work opportunities for 
about2000 beneficiary families of the new affordable housing projects. 

Making progress possible. Together. 
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[8J Caring City 
The implementation of this project is guided by sound Constituti.onal and 
democratic prlnpiples listed In paragraph 4.2 .below. These Prlnc\ples 
demonstrate that the City of Cape Town is a Caring Ci\y and respects the 
Constitutional Rights of the people who will be affected by this project. 

[8J Inclusive City 
This project, if approved, it will be the first Affordable Housing in the Inner City for 
the City of Cape Town and contribute. tow.ard making the City of Cape Jqwn an 
Inclusive City. It wiil also free up more land for many Affordable Housing 
Schemes in the inner City of Cape Town (annexure A). This will also cqntribute 
extensively in ml;lking the City of Cape Town a more Inclusive City. 

4.1. Financial implications D None 0 Opex • Capex 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

. D Capex: New Projects 

• Capex: Ex\sting projects requiring 
additional funding 

• Capex: Existing projects with no additional 
funding requirements 

Capital Budget Provisions: Enter Text Here 
The City's Human Settlements Implementation Department and the Provincial 
Department of Hu.man Settlement support the use the CRU funding for the Capital 
Costs. The Projects design and feasibility complies with the requirements of the 
CRU funding. This funding has been approved, Annexure C. 

Operational Budget Provisions: 
The management of the stock and tenancies requires a very hands-on approach 
with a strong presence at the facility. While the facility remains the property of the 
City it is propos,ed that the City enters into an 9gency agreement with a suitably 
capacitated non-profit entity to undert.ake the management using the rental and 
lndigency Grant financing within an agreed management programme and budget 
with the City. The Department hqs made provision in its budget for the City's 
operational subsidy as recommended in the feasibility study, see provision below. 

Making progress possible. Together, 
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Operating Budget 
Provisions: 
WB.SNumber 

WBS Description 

GPX.0000275-F1 

Cost Centre 19040000 
GL Account 453050 

Salt River Transitional Housing 

Budget PrQvlslon 
Spent to 
date/C.ommltted 
Balance Available 

2()16/2017 
R4000 000.00 
RO.OD. 

025 

2,017l2P18 
R7 100000.00 
RQ.00' 

R4 000 000.00 R710b 000.oo 
Funds Required 
(this report) 

4.2. Legal CompHanc~ 0 
R4 ODO 000.00 R929 987.00 

This project proposal Is compliant with the provisions ofthe Communal Residential Unit 
(CRU) Policy as contained in the Housing Code and It is guided by the following 
Constitutlonal and Legal Policy Principles: 

• Respect for rights of individuals a.nd households i.n terms of the Constitution, 
• Reduce as far as possible displacement from the area. 
• Provide both short term a.swellas medium term optionsfor affected ind!vid.uals 

and households. 
• Ensure both Capital and Operational viability of soluti.on.s. 
• Speed up the provision so that there Is rapid release of la.nd a.hd buildings for 

affordable rental developrr:ient. 
• Ensure that households make contribution in accordance with affordability 

b.ased on agreed means testing. 

4.3. Staff Implications • Yes 0 No 

,-~-" . ". .. •·· l'v1aking progress possible. Together. 
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5. OUTC.OIVIES OF DISCUSSIONS WllH MAYCO MEMBER 026 
The Mayco member is the Champion of this project .ai:id all projects planned for 
affordable housing across the City of Cape Town. 

6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Not Delegated: for decision by Council: 
It Is recommended that: 

a) Authority be granted to Implement the Proposed Transitional Haus ing 
Scheme (Annexure B). 

b) Authority be granted to the Director: Human Settlements Implementation to 
.sign In consultation with Legal Services, the required documents for the 
Implementation of the pro}ec\. 

AANBgVELINGS 
"Nie Gedelegeer: vir besluitneming deur die Raad: 

Diilar word aanbeveel dat: 
a) Magtlging verleen word om die voorgestelde oorgangsbehuisingskema (bylae 

8) te implementeer. 
b) Magtiging aan die di.rekteur: ontwikkellng van nuwe markte verleen word om 

die vereiste dokumente vir die inwetkingstelling van die projek in oorleg rnet 
regsclienste te onderteken. 

IZINOULlJLO 
A vl n:taz.isiwe: lslgqlbo iese Nl<.unclla: 
Kundululwe ukuba: 

a) Makunikwe igunya lokuba kumiselwe iNkqubo yeZindlu 
zexeshana ephakanyisiweyo (isihlomelo B). 

b) Ukuba makunikezelwe igunya kUMlawuli kwiSebe elitsha loPhuhliso 
lwe!;'fv1akethe nm;>kucetiis1;1n!;I neeNkonzo zoMthetho, ukuba asayine amaxwebht,1 
afunekayo ukuze kum1selwe le projekthl. 

ANNEXURE (A): MAP OFCITY LAND IDENTU=.tED FOR AFFO~DABLE HOUSING IN 
WOODSTOCK & SAL TRIVER. 

ANNEXURE (B): CRU FEASIBILITY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSITIONAL 
HOUSING PROJECT. 

ANNEXURE (C): OPERATING FUNDING APPROVAL RESOLUTION . 

.,,,, 
~---·.,.__--~-------·~---·~~ ... ,~-··-·--.,,..✓ Making progress possibl.c. Together. 
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CONTACT: 

• __ _,,._ •• ,-,.•~._.:•,••• ••, ,¥ ~ • • •, '••W •"- :,,• ·_,••, • • ~•••- •<½ .... _ .... • ~-- •, ~ •~~ .... ,'•-• ,, • -•--- • ••• : ••~" 00 1-••••• ••-• • "'' •••• ,_ ... , " •• •• ••••-- •" '• ... , .. ---~: ~ "',"•""'• -~,,_ 

NAME: PpGISO MoLAPO 00NTACT.NUMB/:R: 021 40Q 542~ 

Poglso,Mofapo@Capetown. 
E-MAILADD.RESS gov.za ··-

Human Settlementt:> 
DIRECTORATE le 

EXECUTIVE OIRECTO. 

NAME KEVIN JAC:08)'. 

SIGNATU~E 

LEGAL COMPLIANCE 

~PORT COMPLIANT WllH THE PROVISIONS OF 
COUNCIL'S DELEGATIONS, POLICIES, BY-LAWS 
ANO & LEGISLATION RELATING Tb THE MATTER 
UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

NAME ,( kl. · II 1. Jti:qa • i ,a,., 170 tr 

DATE or/o(./zo1?-- .. 
SIGNATURE~ 

Council Report on Transitional Housing April 17 

FILE'REF Nb: 
'32/3/1/1/293 

COMMENT: 

COMMENT: 

[J NON-COMPLIANT 

Certifiecl as ic?gaiiy complian1Jrl~ 
CoMMENT: Based oti the contonts of t11e• report 

k,'tteffj tJO/t, fhal 1/,c /1'f1faw/ dt;ilt'.s 1'4 lfe alta.:Aed 

c,c-/ii>,? pbr1 half! tt,tp/,-td evd ml/JI 6c ~eJ. 

>f t')ct\·<:'...S ClJYl.iz,rtt~~J ai '\-'<.(hW-!tl~)tf ' 

JtYlfJYArf) 
·" Making progress p:~i~le. Together. 
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PrQj§Lct -~--------····----·---·•• ................ _____ Drawing ------·--·--·-···-· __ _ 
PICKWICK TRANSITIONAL HOUSING ARTIST IMPRESSION 
9 PICKWICK ROAD, SALT RIVER 
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MHA- NASHO 

CRU Feasibility for the Development of 
'Transitional' Housing Project - Pickwick Site, 
City Of Cape Town 

MIIA - CRU FEASIBIUY TRANSITIONAL MOUSING PICKWICK STREET SITE DARFTl JANUARY 2017 
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A. BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 
---- •---•• ••--••H•~•••--•••••••~••••- .. •----

The City of Cape Town is vsing an qfforddble rental housin9 led precinct based 
apprC>QCh to some of its urban regenerqt\on Jnltiatives along the Voortrekker Rood 
transport corridor.. lnitiqlly It is cohcentratin~ on a precihc:t In, 'Salt River/ Woodstock 
wl1ere there is already municipal lqnd identified for the .development of social 
housing. 

A significant challenge in the precinct is how to deal with the low income 
households that are presently living in the areo, usudlly in. informal forms of hovsin~. 
In som~ instances these. households have lived in the area for many years. H:owE;lver, 
the existence of the informal housing is· delaying the possible development of formal 
affordable rental on .some sites. This situation is not only hoi:,pehing in this precinct 
but in othe.r parts of the City's TOD Corridors where the intent is to encourage 
medium and hiQh densi1y affordable rental developments. 

It is therefore important to find solutions to this issue both in the interest of the 
households in the informal housing but also t9 free up sites for hew formal affordable 
rental opportunities. 

The c\ty has qlreac;ly made an in principal decision to use CRU financing you 
develop such a fadlity oh land owned by the City Jn Salt River. This is the feqslbjHty 
required as part of the CRU programme to determine the form and viability of the 
project within the financial framework 

1 PURPOSE OF PROJECT 
To develop d viable project that ls financially sustainable that will provide transitional 
and semi-permanent housing and deal with decanting of households in th$ Salt 
River Woodstock area which respects their righls, while freeing up land and bUildings 
for formal development for affordable rental. 

2 PRINCIPLES 

• Respect rights of individuals and house.holds in terms of the constitution. 
• Reduce as far os possible displacement from the area. 
• Provide both short term as well as rn.edium term options for affected individuals 

ond households 
• Ensure both capitol and operational viabllity of ~olulions. 
• Speed up the provision so that there is rapid release of land and buildings for 

affordable rental development. 
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• Ehsure thqt hous.eholcls make contribution in accordance with dfforddbilitY 

:based on agreed means 'tesiing. · 

3 DEFINITION 

Trt:insitlcmal Hci'tJslng: Housing fotihdividuals and householcis thot is temporary but 
which helps them to prepar(;l their lif1a circvmstances to move fo more permanent 
housihg solutions. In this insfonce If is envisaged that for some residents it will provide 
temporary hovslng qs they transition fo more perm<;ment options qlthough it i~ 
recognised that, b1:>cause ·of the shortage .of oltematives for low Income hbUseh.olds, 
some households ore likely to remain ori a semi0 permanent pqsis, 

4 SCOPf AND FORM 
lhitidlly 1he project is tdfgeted at the relbcd,tion bf hOUS!;'lholds living in te,:nporqry 
ihformal .accommodation •in Pihe Road ahd the Stdbles, Both of these sites are haW 
oesignated for the c::levelopment of sodcilhotJSing projects. There ls the poientlal to 
expahd the project to land immeididteily qdjacElnt i.n a Mure phase if this i.s requlreid 
ahd the project approach is viable. · · 

Thei project is jntencled a~ one option forlhe.se hov~eholds but they should not b<? 
excluded from other housing optiohs for which Jhey would otherwise qualify (see 5 
below). 

It is.intended to provide well-oohstructed rooms with lnte.rnc;1t cornmunal apfutiori 
and cooking,fad!Hies oh land.awne'd by the CHy. Resideritsdre expected to sigh a 
lewse aweement ond· md.ke monthly payments on the basis df affordabllily. 

The capital cosf of the developmentwil! be fully funded through the government's 
C.RV subsidy programme and will be. deigned within fhe norms ond rules ofthis · 
programme. 

The facility will be managed by a private non-profit agency contracted by the City. 
The manqgement costs will be covered through .the affordqble r.ental payment by 
the residents and a operational subsidy through the City of cape To:wn Rental 
fndigency Sc,::heme .applicable to Council tenants. A condition is thdt the subsidy 
will bE:J paid on a monthly basis to !he n,Qhdgement agent fo ensure that the 
scheme remains viable. 

5 HOUSEHOLDS ON THE PINE ROAD AND STABLES SITES 

On the bas.is of existing information, the following is the ~stimated number of 
households and individuals !hat might require fransitional or decant housing in the 
prsclnct are.a. 

5 
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SITf NO. H0USE:H0LDS NO. OF PEOPLE PRESENT 

ACC0MM0DATIO~~ 

Dillon Lane 

Pine Road 24 117 Informal shacks 

Salt River Market 
Site and Stables 

Pickwick 

Woodstock 
Hospital /i{)>. .. 
On streei ,:; ''.ii;).;,:,. 

··,:·/''{: 

PINE_.ROA0 .J'.1'.t 
This is the group·thatis targeted in the Phqse J of'.fb~,project and the Tqple below 
provides cm initial profile .. ,, i:frl½;, .-·,f. ·1,>, ... 

• I" • .. },tf·,•·,:-:., .4r:-· 
. ~ 

. . -~/~~::, ·>~:· . . . 
In Pine Road the following ls the numbet:bfpetsohs per structure 

···1~-d}/'. .. ·:· 

·NO.IN. 
SJ"f{\,JCTURE 

2 

3 

·10TA[s···--

;·1:t>~i',:· 

NO .. Qf . , . E 
STRUCTURES NO. OF p OPLE , , 

/~. •' 

);, 

.:::· 4 

24 

0 

· ·ss· 

28 

117 

There are 24 structure~. including one highly informal occupied by. a single person. 
Ther·e are a total of 117 people registered as living on the Pine Road sites as at 2016. 
Nineteen of the structures have 5 or more people occl.ipylng them. More 
information is still required on the 'farnily' make up in these structures. It Is assumed 
that all the people living on the site and at that date will require re housing. 

There ls not yet detailed information on the affordability levels of these households. 
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6 REHOUSING OPTIONS 
As for as possible it is hoped thqt households ctm be supported info moV.)hg on to 
o.t.her optiprJs. .It is proposed that hovsehold~ on the relevant sftes wlil be consvtte <l 
about o choice between th.e following options: 

QPTION ELEGIB.ILITY CRITERIA 

A $oclal Housing accomr:nodatlon In • Household Wlth l or moredep13ndent 
Existing S9G.lal Houslng Pro)ects children. 
across the City. (Bromw~II street • Monthly income from R2 200-: R7500. 
Example) • South African Citizen or Per,:non13nt 

Resident · 
Bedsit, 1 or 2 beqroom .unit • Not OV([:ling any existing property in the 
dependent upon offordability. CopeToWn Municlpol areo. 
Signed I.ease agreement With .. Abie to pq~s screening for affordability 
defined tenant and londle>rd and Willingness to pay by ·south Housing 

responsil;>ility. 
Institution. · ·· 

B. Jn Salt River and Wo()dsfock • Hous.ehol,q with .1 or fllore dependent 
children. 

• Mohthly income from R.2 200:- R7 5.00. 
People Wol.ild. reql.llre to live In • South Africon Citizen or Permanent 
tn::msltiohcil H0U$lng until SH In Residerit 
SR/Woodstoc.k ls ready probably at • Not owning ahy existing property in the 

Cbpe Town Munidip~I c:;ireq. 
least 18 months. • Able to pa,ss screenir:1g for affordability 

and. willingness to pay by south Housing 
·· lnstitutioh. · 

Applicants WIii ,need to' :be screened • 
now to see If they wlll ;qualify once 
the project 1$ cotnplete ond be put 
on the-W~ltlng list'· 

Bedsit, 1 or 2 bedroom unit 
dependent upon affordability. 
Signed lease agreement with 
defined tenant dnd landlord 
responsibility. 

c. Gap Ownership accommodation • Household with 1 or more dependents. 
avqilable across the City of Cape • Mon1hly income from R5 000-.R15 000. 

• South African Citizen or Permanent 
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Town (Bromwell Street Example) 

U37 
· Resident 

• Not owned property in South Africa 
before. 

• Mvst Qualify for <:md re<::elve a Finance 
Bond. 

• All registered as qq,cupants of the site D. Transitional ttoush1g 
• Required to sigh a lease qgreement 

Provision of formal structured room • Must make payment in accordance with 
with shared comrnµnal facilities. affordabilily-subject to CofCT means 
Room occupaf ion of 2 or more teSf · 
people depehdent upon household , 
structure. Required tQ sign· 
occupation agreement-that Includes 
payment of affordable rental based 
on means Test Screening Results. 

., 

E. TRA or IDA Aecoromodallon across • Homeless fai:r;illies 
the City of cape Town • Requires Emergency 

housing/accc;>mmodation 
(Bromwell Street Exomple) 

F. l~stitutlonal Housing • Monthly income. of R 3 500 (Joint Monthly 

We will negotiate wilh CTCHC to 
prioritise these applicanis 

Income 
• About 45 m2 House 
• Setter spec thah BNG hcus.e 
• Gc;>yt Subsidy+ CTCHC Top up loah 

• All eligil:>le 
• Must not re locale to live informally on 

municipal, government or parastcital 
lqnd. 

G. Once Off Relo.f.atlon·P.e2yment . 

Make alternative own. 6riang(:}rnents 
and sign agreem~r:)f of voluntary 
relocotion absolving •. City of any • 
future responsibllity for. 'tneir housing 
other· than any e~ls,ting opportunities 
that are entillernint through City's 

-SH.ls and NGOs tQ agree on the Payment 
amount and ProcE;iss, (Richmon~ Pork 
Restitution Ltihd E:xdtnple) 

woiting list. 

Where offered this ·must link to viable opportunities which have spectno timing. 
Where it is immediately available the relocating households would not move Into the 
'Transitional' facility. If there was an alternative option accepted that was not ready 
!hen the affected household would be relocated on a temporary basis to the 
transitional housing facility, 

The range of viable options will be made to all eligible households on the sites 
identified through a consultation process. Residents on these sites would need to 
sign a document confirming their choice. 
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B. CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT 

1 THE SITE 
The .site identified for the development of the first set of units is a portion of erf 13B 14 . 
Access ·,s currently off Pickwlck Street, with the northern l;:>oundory along Copperfield 
Road, Stru~t.ur~~ 011 the. site presently consls.f of two .sets of bulldihgs, a 2~storey 
bvildin,g on the west.em portion, and d single storey building on th!:! eastern portion, 
comprising mainly workshops. The site is on lease to q welfare organisation. lhe 
main port of the premises is presently used as a facility for children on the street.. It is 
however presently underused and it is possible .to consQliclate this usage into the 
Doul:>le Stqrey main building on the western portion. It ls cilso ·possible to separote 
the 2 different sections t::ompleteJy and have 2 separate l;¾ntrances. Th~ w.elf qre 
organisation holding the lease is hqppy to do this as long as the cosf of the 
separation and a small upgrade on their part of the site are covered in the capitql 
cost of the project. 

The eastern portion of the site which is int.ended to be converted into transitional 
houslnJ;i is bounded on the northern side by Coppertield, Road. oo t_he eq,stl::lrn side 
by pvl:>lic op~n spqce. qnd on the. southern side by o Jor9e empty .erf. The CofCT 
DHS. ts pmsently negofiating for the release of the emr,ty erf for Social Hot.1sing. If 
successful it is a possibility that a small part of the bottom end of th.e site Gould be 
used to extend the transitional housing facility. The possibilify of using all or part of 
the Public Open Spoce parcel on the eastern side for this purpose should also be 
pursued, as it appears to be completely unu'fllis<-;1d and wasted space. 

If the u.se of the site is separated It rnight be neoes~ary to review the structL.J,:ing of 
the lease dgreement. 

Phase I of the project-is intenqed to develop the Western side of the existing site but 
to do it in a manner that permits extension to the other erfin the future if that is bolh 
required and feasible. 

The site and the fop structure will remain in the .ownership of the City and the facility 
w.111 be rnanaged under qn agency ogreement. 

2 THE DEVELOPMENT 
The Whole area will be fenced off from the outside areas. Entrance is from a single 
street entrance on Copperfield. Entrance via the communal front door will involve 
fingerprint recognition. 

It Is prdposed to provloe only rooms with $hared bathroom and kitchen facilities. 

The inifial plans for proposed development are in Appendix 1. 

An initial feasibility design and costing was prepared as part of this feasibilify(see 
Appendix 1 ). The Table below provides a breakdown of no. of different spaces and 
fh'e total m2 of each category based on this initial design plan. 
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040 
LEVEL ROOMS BEDS TOILETS URINALS SHOWERS BASiNs· COMM· 

KITCHENS 
.· 

Grnd 15 30 5 3 6 6 1 
1st Floor 27 .55 8 s 12 li 1 
TOTAL 42 85 13' 8 18 18. 2 

Total m2 

Th<3 J91Jowing is the number of rooms by siz~: 

NO. OF;BEDS SIZ.E M2 NO ... 

I Bed 9 

2 Bed 12 

3.bed 14 
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C. MANAGEMENT OF THE TRANSITIONAL FACIUTY 
··-····--·------·•------·-···---····----·--·••·--•--~---·········--·---·----·····-··----·-~--~---·· ··-----···----------· 
The manogernent of the stock and tehoncles requires a very hands-on approa eh 
with a slrong presence al the facility. While the facilily remains the property of the 
Cify !t Is proposed the1t the City enters ink> qn agency a~reeme:mt with q SiJllably 
capocitated non-prbflt entity to undertake ·the management using the rental and 
indigency grant financing within an agreeq management programme and budget 
with the City. 

1 SCOPE OF MANAGEMENT 

The mahdgement agent will undertake the following management functions in the 
fa9Ulty: 

• Screenlng and sign Up of occupahts 
• Rental billing and collection 
• Security 
• Coretak\119 
• Cleaning of Communal Areas 
• Repairs 
• Occupant Management 
• Support for Occupant Move-on 
• Enforcement of house rules 

Th€} agency will qct as landlord but not have responsibility for the general social 
welfare or social development needs of the occupants which wlU be the primory 
responsibility of otherqg~nts. 

2 WHO WILL MANAGE? ,,, ",,'. . 

CofCT SHI Portner - ':one br other of the City's SHI partners are cont_racted to 
unc:iertake the ·yv-prk qy9wing on thelr properly management knowledge. Ohd 
expertise. · .·. · · · 

An NGO presently:ln' the area - The NGO has considerable involvement in the area. 
They are t9rming a non-profit SHI that will among other projects undertake the 
management elf the facility. They will be supported in setting up and undertaking 
the management by one of the City's social housing partners and the Nalional 
association of Social Housing Organisations (NASHO) 

The second of thes(:) options is considered most likely and viable. 

3 TENANT RIGHTS AND LEASE AGREEMENT 

All occupants will need to sign a lease agreement with the agent for tlleir room or 
part of a room. The agreement will protect the right of the person to stay in the 
facllity as long as they abide by the terms and conditions including payment of an 
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affordable rental. occupants can lose their rights to a tenqncy in the following 
brc,ad 9onditi0Qs: 

• lhat fhey breok the terms .6f the lease either t hrdugh Mn-payment, sup 
leqs)ng, d~libe(ote darnqge to th!:i property or bretikihg of the rules bf 
occupancy: 

• They accept an offer and receive another allocation of housing. 
• They apondo.n thek facility for a set perlod Without prior sighed dgreement 

The lease Will require on annual. renewc:iI ano t.he tenant cannot l:;>e. doprived oft he 
right to renew if he/she ls compliant with the 1.e.ase aqreement in the previous yedr. 

There can \:ie no suCGession in Jhe event of the tenant leavin;g or dying unless to a 
member of the household who is already in occupotion,. 

13 
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D. FINANCING 

7 CAPiTAL CQSTS AND CAPITAL FINANCING 
The capital cost of the proposed development based on the prepared designs and 
elemental est_imates is in a range from R9 .5m - R 11.1 m of the transitiotial housing 
including security professional fees and VAT but assuming no land cost ·and no 
furlher bulk requirements. At the high end thi.s is equivalent to an average R225·O00 
per room or Rl 30 000 per b.ecl spate a1 the low end R21 ~ :ooo p1;3r room and Rl 12O0 
per b~9., Th.ese figures Include the cost Qf the share of communal facilities per ·room 
and bed-space. This figure sits within the fvnding norms required for the use of CRU 
financing. However, fhe intent is t_hat during the detail design stage all attempts are 
made to reduce capital cost to the tower end of the range. 

It is proposed that the full capital costs are financed throµgh a CRU subsidy grant 
and th€l release of the grant is structured In. accordance With 1he design anq puild 
timellne outlineda.t the completion bfdetailed tlesign anq costings. 

8 OPERATIONAL COSTS AND OPERATIONAL FINANCING. 

8.1 COSTS 
Since the full cdst of construction is ce>vered by the .CRU Grant there. is no fintjricing 
required for th_e repayment ofloah financing. However the operational costs would 
need to cover all Jhe'c;ac;Jministratio_n and management costs of the fadlily excluding 
rates, insuranc~ .. (mi.Jtiidpality self- insl,lranoe) and ut!fity charge~ that the 
municipality has dgriaed to waive. This would need rec;overy through a monthly 
rental ch.arge and an operational grqnt to meet the shortfall. The T_abl~ below 
indicates the llkely' cost of the key monogement elements to the mana~erne.nt 
agent. 

Total Per Unit Comments 

1. FINANCIAL R0,00 R0,00 
Loan Repayment (31/03/2016) R0,00 R0,00 

2. MANAGEMENT R30340,00 R689,55 

Letting R0,00 RO,O() Letting 

lnsura.nce R0,00 R0,00 Munlclpallty tp self- insure. 
Ca retaking R7 500,00 R170A5 

Cleaning R7 500,00 Hl70,45 
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Security R10500,00 R238164 
Gardening R0,00 None required 

Ang ml.mlc)pal charges tor 
CQ1J'Hnu11al l.Jtili~ies R0,00 R0,00 4tilities 
Muiliclapl Chargl'!_s R0,00 Ro,cio El(eh1pt fr9111 r11tes 

Refurblshmeht. s<:i shoulq 
hillii'l rnlnlrnal reiictlve 

Re.c1ctive M.a.inte1:1an.cf! R2 Z00,00 R50,00 rt'!pajrs 1!1 Initial.years. 
Nominal amountto 

Maitenance·Resear:ve R2 640;00 RG0,00 startreserve. 

3, ADMIN AND SUPPORT R8 84Q,OO R2O0,91. 
Office RBBOQ,00 ~iOQ;OO 
Staff(nori dire<:t) R0,00 R0,00 
Bad d.ebt R20,Q0 R0,45 2%ofrental 

,1.,. 

Legal Services R20,00 R0,45 2% olrental. 
Other · ·R0,00 R0,00 

Bq~ed on these cost the Economic C~st R~covery·Rental (ECR) is shown in the Table 
below. This r~presents an average rental ofR900 per room per month .. 

,\V~RAGE RENTAL R 39 180,00 R890,45 
ADD: OTHER lENANT RECOVERIES R0,00 RD,00 
ADD: INTEREST RECE.IVED '.. R0,00 R0,00 
ADD: LOAN CAPITAL REPAY 0 R0,00 

AGGREGATE MANAGEMENT/ADMIN COSTS R39180,00 R8$0,45 
NET OPERATING SURPLUS R0,00 R0,00 

8.2 FINANCING Of MANAGEMENT COSTS 
It i.s necessary to ensure that the fir'\ancihg covers the total costs of administration 
and management. There are 2 interlinked elements: 

Rentals ; All \enan1s are expected to pay a rent a\ linked to offordabil\ly. 1his is 
based on a means testing and linked to the rental scale as defined in the CofCT 
lndigency Rental Policy [see below}. It is estimated that the ECR rental is RB90.45 
[20J7). A household would heed an assessed income of R3 200 per month to pay 
the full rental, If no! the tena.nt would receive a pro-rota operational subsidy 
calculated on the basis of the.City· rentalindigenc;:y scheme. 
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Rental lndigency: Tenants would be eligible for the City' s rental jndigency benefits. 
This requires means testing of tenants. In 2016 the amount is calculated as: 

.)l~;1•till,1,1 
1111~!111\UIJ <if 

RO., R I son ~rn pa, il1~111h f!l() 

:::: .: : ,: :: ·\lt~,;f 
Until a full income assessment ls done of all the resi_dints it is not possi9J~1:fo precise 
the likely monjhly am9,unt of th,is subsiqy, Th~ Ta~:M)ielow. Indicates thtf'estimates of 
the likely monthly operational subsidy deper:i,clfnI:j1J~&;f>n affordabiliiy levels of the 
total tenant group living lri the deve_lopm~Qt: ,·;,_, '''{K~~:.'. 

'i',i! ·,';'••"'•'·, 

OVERALL TENANT' TENl(NT ', \tll:Y :CITY -
AFFORDABILITY CONTRIBµJJON CONTRIBUT]ON CONTRIBUTION 

33% 

SO% 
75% 

MONTHLY' .: MNTHLV ANNUALLY 

!! ::~t~\~:f: ,;,~::\:Wi!.::t~=/ ~~!~~~ 
29 385 1:/:\ f:a:i,: 9 795 1:i.7 540 

; ~\: }i}~~ ~ '1~}$ :tf •''' 
f~ii:, J~' ' ' ' ',1G1I ' 

In yeor 1 it is estimGJ~c;Jitnbt th,~)City Wlll have to contribute a monthly subsidy in the 

range R9 rg1,il9l2l2~~,tfer month, 

Mechanli~ ,;/lsses$1nti(J'nd PdYlng Subsidy 
t~·•( ·' • ~tR, ., . . 

It is 'p(qposed thdfj,:tjny tenant whose monthly rental is below R3 200 is assessed as 
),'.,,,,\•' ,1;•':1 

port ot<th,E;J City'.i)Rental lndigency scheme on an annual basis. Based on this 
assessmE:/A't).b~;;,di7ect rental and the operational subsidy is determined. The tenant 
is obliged in ''dtindition~ of his/her lease agreement to pay his/her affordable share of 
the rentd\. The remainder of the rental amount is paid by the City of Cope Town as 
an op_erational subsidy to th(:} management qgent on o monthly basis. Where_,a 
te11ant does not pay his/tler share of the rental they ore liable for legal action and 
possible eviction. 

If this _is to work on a sustainable basis the City must contract with the monogemerit 
agent on ihe process for this assessment, invoicing and timely monthly pqyment. 
The management agent is responsibll;) for ensuring that the tenant pays his or her 
proportion via Oh agreed payment system incorporated into the lease agreement. 
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E1 GENERAL AND WA YFORWARD 

1 CARE AND SOCIAL SUPPORT 
lo the e>etent .thqt cqre ond ottraining ond other s•Ciol s1.1pp0,rt we reqwired they 
need financin:G from hOO· f(,mtal hQusing sovrce through 9rdrits. Whether or n:ot' this 
is reqLJired 11eeds ,further assessment. 

2 TENANT RIGHl'S.ANDlEASE AGREEMENT 
Ali tenants will ne(;:)cl tp sign a lea~e qgreernerit for their room or port of d room. The 
agreemeh1 will protect the right of the person to stay in the tooiHly:ds long ds th1ey 
abide by the terms and c9nditions including payment of dn:. qffordat:>le rentql. 
Tenants can lose their rlghts lo a lenoncy ln t.he fqHowiQg broad tonditidris: 

• Thq't f hc}y breqk the. terms .ofthe tease eifherJhtou9.h non pqymeot, ~Vb 
ledsing, deliberote damage to the properly qr br~_aking of the rules .of 
occupc:mcv. · .. · · · .. 

• 1hey qcc:ept on offer and receive another allo:cdtion of hovslng. 
• They abondon their facility for a set period without pri9rsigned agreement 

The lease Will require on onnuat renewol qncl tbe tenant cannot be deprived of the 
right tp renew if he/she is compiidrit with the lease agreement in the previovs year; 

There. can t>e no succession in the event of the tenqnt leqvlng or d)iirig unless tq a 
member of the.household who is already 1.n authorised occupation of ihe.sp:ace. 

3 CONSULTATION 

The key target of the communi.cdtion are .the occoponts of .the site. It .is proposed 
not to start formal cbnsultation until the framework plbn is completed and all the key 
Institutional agreements obtained. Once: t.his is cpmpleted to have infonYral 
discussi.on with grpups working with tendhts and then detailed c.onsl/ltation with. 
occupiers. 

It is proposEld that· the consultation strategy is designed Jointly by the City; the 
appointed management agent and SOHCO with the City leading. Once a point of 
agreement on allocation is reached with potential tenants the management agent 
takes the lead in preparation of tenants and the signing of tenancy agreements. 

4 MOVEMENT TO TRANSITIONAL FACILITY ORB OTHER OPTIONS 
Once the completion date for the facility is finalised the move of the existing 
residents to the facillty or their chos$n option will happen at on the same day. 
R_elocation costs will be covered as per the CRU norms. The jnje11t ls tQ ensure that 
as soon as the site is cletired it is immediately handed to the developer responsible 
for the development of the SOHCO sodol housing project. Ideally preparation of 
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U47 
the Social Housing project will have progressed to the Point where .construction on 
the site can s.tart immediately. It is crucial to ensure dose co-ordination between 
the clearance of the Site and the new development. 

18 



~- ACTION PL.AN 

O_CCUPIERS PRQFILl=S 'AND C~OICE$ ... : .· 

1 a Gather additional information and Ongoing 
oonsult wi.th ooc;upc:mts re choioe!l 

1 b Prepdte cm allo.cdtion plan 

le 

ld 

2c 
3 ' 

4.1 

4.2 

Prepare leqse agreement 

Prepdre process for tenant sign up dnd 
edycotion 

Finalising agre-ement 
agreei'nehf with exisfihg leasee 

Sile separation 

C.lient approval o.f cohpept d1~J.~n, c~~~s;:'~01 
draft programme If'.;\ .Y 

-~;~~· \,; ' " 

Contract and ,, brlefi}I :rot tea er client 

June2b17 

July 2017 
,, ;, 

SepJ/t017 
t!-f\r(i,r 

July 2017 

July 2017 

048 

DAG 

City 

Implementing 
Agent 

4.3 

approval ofl;1;:;~bove · · ··, 
';- ~,;.:1·'., ..,.·~··.,,.....,,-....,..,.~--'--,-----+--'-c--'------+--, 

De.tl,'iil dei;;lgo a~d;,,d .. . en\atloirprepared and July 2017 Prof Team 
approveg · ·v1.:UY1t · · · · · 

··:~hfc,{'.~ti•,. ..,~ttt._ 
4.4 Jepcler doeqw~nls pi~t,>ared, tenders called, 

• ,received, adjudicated and awarded, contract 
· .. -~i~~,;a· · _I::~: · 

August 2017 

4.5 CorisJwctionA completed up to practical 
completio.p,:and handover 

.t·l 

October 2017 

4,6 Occupation of units, including signing November 2017 
agreements, teriant induction 

4a Agreement to finance from CRU and May 2017 
availability of finance in budget 

4b Defoiled costing from 3d above. Jun.e 2017 
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lrnplementing 
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Implementing 
Agent 

Management 
agent 

City 

Professional 
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4c Agreement to 
development. 

proceed with June 2017 

4d audget allocation June 2017 

5 l=IN.ANCING - .QPl:RATIONAL 

5a Finalising operational cost estimat.es May 2017 

5b Setting a baseline ECR Rental on· basis May 2017 
of this. 

5c City agreement to .lin.k ,to Rental June 2017 
Subsidy Programme 

5d 

5e· 

6b 

6c 

6d 

la 

Process and controd on payment pf 
subsidy to a~ency for the shortfall 
betweeh rentals charged an<:f the 
actual cost. 

July,ib17 

·!~~~~ .. 

Negotiatio!;'.~~- WiJn , Ag~Qt and July 2017 
agreetnenf:~ii),l~1.Msdtii;:!Jqonditions,. 

··<:r::ir·~:;·f::11 · 1-~t~ 

Finaoswed , . Copqcify development July 2017 
~v·p~brt\,rq$~pm'!W,;,h place, 

PfoRare consultation 
maf~;(~ls f: · 

and May2017 

7b consu\lallonw\th linked stdkeholders June 2017 

le Consultation with Pine R9ad occupiers Ongoing 2017 
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TH Team -+ 
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TH Team -+ 
,,{l.1an Age 
J.:;..,,. 

City/'' •, 

Aoent +' 

' City 

PogisoTearn 

TH Teqrr, with 
Mari AQent 

TH Tedm + 
Man Agent •• 
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Cl1y 
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C:Al'E TOWfll 

ANNEXURE: c 
053 

THE '1SDG AND HSDG BlJDGET WAS. APPROVED BY COUNCIL AS r-ER HIE 
A o J .ll ~ tM ENT B U o GET ON 2 6 JA N. U AU' 2 O l 7 

SUf'PORTEO/SUPl'ORTED AS AMENDED 
NOT SUP PORTE 0/RH.ERRl!D BACI(/ 
Wli"H.DRAW N/D ffFU0.IUN OT~ D 
ITEM N.O., 6.·S . 
MEETING: 51_sr_ARC MEETING 
l:IUMAN SHTLE.MENTS: ADMINISTRATIV.E REVIEW COMMITTEE 
DATh 26 APRIL 2017 

11.PPllOVE.D / APPR0:v1:o AS AMl:NDE:0/ 
RHERRED 8.AC~ / WlttfDRAWN) ... 

DEFER~•~20;17 ~ 
NA.ME: _ __,..,,,_..,.....z..;;,r.'"""'"--....-
1) f,.TE: 

PROJECT MANAGE.R: P M01APO 

17/70 THE DElEGATEb AUTHORITY GRANTS APPROVAL FO!'t THE APPLICATION FOR 
HSDG FUNDING: CONSTRUCTION OF A TRANSITIONAL H,OIJSING FACIJll'Y IN 
PICl(WJCK ROAD ON ERP 13814, SALT RIVER IN TERMS Ot: THE cOMM'U'NIT'V 
RES)PEN:tlAL IINIT (CRO) PROGRAMME - COMPLEX CONVERSION (OPTION 
4.3.3) AND NEW BUILD INFILL (OPTl9N 5,2): DEVELOP~R - TRANSPORT AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY: HUMAN SETTLEMENT IMPlEMHITATION 
(PllOJECJ NUMBER. 15/17) 

An d Res o I v e s. lh a I : 

HSDG funding in Iha total omount of R4 929 9.87 •. 00. based oh the 200Hubsldy quantum. be made 
available tor the provision of a Transitional Housing facility in Pickwlc~ Rood on erf 13814 In $oft River, 
In terms of the Commurilty Residenlial Unit fCRU) Programme - Complex Conversion (option 4.3.3) 
and New Build Infill (oplioh 5.2).1he financial detolls are comprised os follows: 

communlly Facllitalion R5712.00 R77 712,00 
FeosibUily Studies 357 R8568,00 R368 560,00 

Tenant Regulorlsolion n/a 357 R7 497.00 R7 497,00 
Temporary Reloc.atlon 0/0 357 RI0710,00 ·-·--- RIO?ID.00 

Cost of Works n/a 357 RI 131 690.00 Rl 13.1 690,00 
__ Proresstot'lol Ferns n/o 510 357 Ri82 070.()0 R18.207D.OO 

Sob Total Rl 778 247,00 -- M---h-

MAKING PROGl~E$S POSSIBLE.TOGETHER 
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$11,.:. 
Community Fac:IHlotion 
Fegsib(II\Y St!,ldies. 
Tenanting Cost 
Cos! of Woos n/CJ 391.0 
Pt.dfessiohal Fees n/a 626 

R.3 1$1 740.00 

1 rorALCosr.A$Pll!tQRU r R4 929 '1117.00 j 

WITH FURTHER DIRECTIV~S:. 

a) The lndicdllve financial details for the project over t.he r.E!levant fin.onciaf y~qrs ore co.m1,:::msed 
as follows: 

R4000000.00 !2016/2017) 

R 929 987.00 (2017/20)8) 

f:l.Q.t.t;; 1he progres$ of Iha project wlll be assessed al the end of each linonbial year and 
phased accordingly. The application of tho prevdlllng subsidy quantum win be token Into. 
consideratioh. 

11·;s however recqgnlsed ihatthe above amounts can change during the implementatton of 
the project. Any cimendmenls .to this .opproval must be made in a leglsloliYely and 
proc~durotly compliant manner. 

The Develqper io observe the dppflcable VAT Jmpllco1!on.s for the project and that the 
National Treasury MFMA Circular 58 of 2011 (www.mfmo.1regSV[y.gbv.za/Clrcviacsj hps 
reference,Whel'e appHc9bte. · 

b) The Developer to ensure thdl the approve~ funding is not utilised. on any elerner'.lt of this 
project where any other form of fundi('lg has aireQ<iY been .dlloc\;lled (i.e. no dquble 
subsidiscitlon). especially with relevance to Project 84/16. 

c) The Developer to riote that opproval wopfd be in terms of the Na1ionol Housing Code; Port 3, 
Social ahd Rental lnte°rvcntions; 2009 (Comtnuntty Residential PrCigromme). 

d} lhE! beveloper to ensure all Planning, Envlronrnental and other applicable legislaliot) and 
policies are adhered to.. The Developer to note the ,commentqry provid~d by lhe 
Deportmeni: Envlrohrne11tal and Heritage Management ("a NID ancl ~IA, I~ requfred,j) and the 
Deporlmenl: Planning requirements. copies are attached for ease of reference. 

e) The Developer wlll remain responsible for all aspects of the irnplernentotion of the proJecl. 
including all finonc)ol and conlroctuol matters. The Developer to take speclal cognisance of 
the applicable VAT Implications lo the project. 

I) The Developer oni;:l Delegated Aufhorily to sign on agreement confirming roles and 
responsibililies and olher issues governing the funding arrangement hen'Milh approved, 

tf"" 
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g) The .Developer not. 10 exceed fh!'I funding avollable and. relevant subsidy quqnta tJerewith 
approved. If adqftion·a1 funding is required, 1he Developerwlll remain re~pon.sible lo obtain 
the required monies from allemotive $ources. 

h) The Developer fo Inform the Branch: National Housing .Programmes and Al'.:creditolion 
Management In writin~ should .the total amount herewith opproved not be required for fhe 
project 

i} The Developer to inform tt1e Branch: Notional Housing Programmes and Accredaotion 
Management timeously should ii not be able to spend the funding within the timeframes 
oj;>pro:Ved. 

i, .The Developer to adhere to !he EPWP pbllcy and ensure that the project conforms to EPWP 
principles In ordetmoxlml.se employmenl opportvnltiet 

k) The Developer lo ensure that construction or the CRU only commences once o fovouroble 
technical review or. Iha floor plans are opproved by the local outhorily. A copy of said 
approved plans roust be provided to the Deportment: Built ~nvironmer,t Management be.fore 
construction commences. 

I) The Developer to cinsore that 1he .reporttng ln terms of plohnlhg, ,odmlnlstrdlloh, mohagemeri1 
ond implemenk1tioh off ha project Is $ubmitted to fha relevoritb!:lparlments. 

m) The Developer to Mte that the project must be submitted to 1he NHBRC for Horrie Enrolment. 
Tlie Developer lo submit 1he necessaty documentation to tM NHBRC in thls regord. 

n) .The Developer to note that a revised CRU policy and quanta were recently clrcµlo.t~d by the 
National Department of Housing tor comment. The Branch: Notional Housing Programmes 
aJil'.J Accredltallon Mdriagemant is in 'the process of deteonlnliig whether thls·rev.isf:!d policy 
has been approved and, If said conl.lrmation is fecelvt'ld, the new policy qng funding 
parameters wlll be applied to this project from the effective dote. 

o) Jtle Developer to submit evidence that 1he Directordte: t;luman Setllem~nts: .Existing 
,Settlements is ln s1,.1pport of the project, as the entlly to whom the O$Statt crl:loted. wlll be 
handed over, and thcdprovtslon has been rnade for Iha. Qper6lionol and m61ntenonce costs 
wlthin the b1,1dget Clr the retevani Department before c::onstNdtion of the unlls cPmrnence. 

Nole: No SDF commenfary has been received as yet, but os this project will be provided In on 
already cevefoped area, ii is not foreseen thol the relevant department will have any objection to 
the project. Commenc<;1111ent of construction is however, subjecl to favot.1rcibl.e commentory from 
the SDF Deportment. 

THE OELEGAHO AUlHORIJY GRANTS APPROVAL FOR HH APPLICATION FOR HSPC 
FUNDING.: CONSlRUCllON OF A TRANSITIONAL HOUSING FI\CILllY IN PICl:WICt: ROAD 
ON ERf 13014, SAlT RIVER IN HRMS Of THE COMMUNITY RESIOEN1IAL ·uNiT (CRU) 
PROG~l>.MME - COMl'lEX CONV.ERSION (OPTION -1.3.3I ANO NEW BUILD Nfltl (Qf'YION 
5,2): OEVHOPER - TRANSPORT .ANO URBA.N DEVELOP~ENl A.UlH RI HUMAN 
S ET rL EM EN T IMP LEMEN l AT ION I PRO J E Cl NU M II ER l 5 I I 71 
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CITY Of CAPE TOWN 
i lSIXEKO SASEKAPA 

STAD K_AAPSTAD 
056 

REPORT To COUNCIL 
----- ·- ~,., __ •·---"'------'"-----------"'ft_l<f.,_.,.1:2--=G_· 

1. ITEIIII NUMBER; C 08107111 

2. SUBJECT 

G~NTS-IN-.AID ALLOCATION$ FOR, 2_017./18 .AS RECQMl\r1END.ED 13Y 
SUBCOONCILS 10 AND 19 AND SUBM_ITTJ:O TO THE GRA~ffS-~N~AID 
COMMITTEE FOR CONSIDERATION 

ONOl:RWEF{P 

HU~PTOELAl;JOEWYSINGS 1/.IR 2017/18 ~QOSAA_N_BEVEEL DE.UR 
SUBRAAD 10 EN 19 EN TER OORWEGING AAN DIE 
HULPTOELAEKONUTEl: VOORGELE 

ISIHLOKO 
IZABELO ZEZIBONELELO ZONG_EDO ZIKA~2Q17/18 NJENGOKO 
ZINDULULWE NGAMABHUNGANA 10 NO~19 ZAZE ZAN.GENISWA 
KWIKONilTi EJO.NGENE NEZIBONELELO ZONCEDO UKUZE 
ZIQWALASELWE. 

LSU.J0116 

3. STRATEGIC INTENT 

IDP .Strategic Focus .Areas and Strategic Objectives are detailed on annexure 
"A'' for the Grants-in~Aid allocations. 

4. PUR.POSE 

Report submitted in order for Council to consider the proposed 2017 /18 
Grants-in,Aid allocations as recommended by Subcounclls 10 and 19 and 
submitted to the Grants-in-Aid Committee for consideration. 

5. FOR DECISION BY COUNCIL 

In terms of Section 67 ofthe MFMA. 

6. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The proposed Grants-in-Aid allocations for 2017/18, as reflected in annexure 
"A", was submitted by Subcouncils 10 and 19 to the Gran1s-in-Aid Committee 
for consideration at its meeting held on 7 July 2017. The Committee 
performed the Second Screening Process in order for it to consider whether or 

Council . .Subcouncils 1 O and 19.doc 
fAugu~l 201':i] 
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN 
ISIXEKO SASEKAPA 
SiAO KAAPSTAD 

/~ 
..... ···--~·----··· Making pro91us poulblo. Tog•thu, 

CITY OF CAPE TOWN 

13 SEPTEMBER 2017 

STATEMENT BY THE CITY'S MAYORAL COMMITTEE MEMBER FOR 
TRANSPORT AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, COUNCILLOR BRETT 
HERRON 

4 000 households to benefit from affordable housing 
developments on well-located City-owned land 

Note to editors: the City's Mayoral Committee Member for Transport and 
Urban Development, Councillor Brett Herron. made the following statement at 
the launch of the City's new inner-city social housing initiative today, 13 
September 2017. He announced the City-owned sites that will be made 
available to the private sector for the development of affordable and social 
housing In Woodstock, Salt River and the Inner-city. 

Building inclusive communities through reversing the spatial legacy of 
apartheid is a key priority of this government. South African cities should 
break with the past where our urban form is defined by poorer families living 
on the fringes. 

This month we are commencing with the development of affordable housing 
opportunities at scale on well-located City-owned land. 

The importance of this occasion cannot be overstated. 

Developing prime land for lower-income residents in Cape Town is a 
momentous occasion. 

These sites are less than 5 km away from the Cape Town central business 
district (CBD). 

They are located within the Voortrekker Road Corridor Integration Zone 
(VRCIZ) - one of three integration zones where the City will, during our term of 
office, spend the bulk of our capital budget on infrastructure aimed to 
transform Cape Town's spatial reality. 

,,, n '7 n 
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The significance of the location of these sites resonates when one bears in 
mind that fhe VRCIZ will link the Bellville, Maitland, Parow, Goodwood and 
Salt River CBDs with the Cape Town CBD via Voortrekker Road. By prioritising 
dense, transit-oriented growth and development in this integration zone, the 
City seeks to create more inclusive communities with access to improved 
services, job opportunities, and affordable housing and public transport. 

The announcement today of the location of these City-owned sites is in line 
with the commitment in our Organisational Development and Transformation 
Plan to do everything possible to reverse the impact of apartheid spatial 
planning. 

With the development of these sites, we are beginning to create a new 
urban fabric based on access and inclusivity. 

The development of 11 City-owned sites in Salt River, Woodstock and the 
inner-city for inclusionary and affordable housing opportunities must also assist 
us to preserve the social diversity and unique character of areas like 
Woodstock and Salt River in the midst of rapid urbanisation and rising 
property prices. Furthermore, it must expedite the provision of affordable 
housing on well-located land close to work opportunities and public 
transport. 

Apart from their proximity to CBDs, these sites are within walking distance of 
public transport, social amenities, schools, hospitals, and clinics. 

We estimate that, once completed, the developments will benefit at least 
4 000 lower-income households. 

Five City-owned sites will be made available to the private sector for the 
development of inclusionary and affordable housing opportunities: 

• Erf 12814 in Pickwick Road in Salt River -- the site is approximately 3,3 ha 
and is a few hundred metres from Victoria Road where residents have 
easy access to minibus-taxis and buses 

• Woodstock Hospital site in Victoria Walk in Woodstock - the site is 
18 411 m2 and within walking distance of MyCiTi bus stops and Victoria 
Road where residents have easy access to minibus-taxis and other bus 
services 

• Woodstock Hospital Park opposite the hospital - the redevelopment 
must include a public open space and incorporate the creche that 
currently operates from this site 

• Erf 1 4888 in New Market Street in Woodstock - the site is 8 483 m 2 and is 
situated next to the MyCiTi bus Route 261 that operates along New 
Market Street 

• Erf 5667 in Canterbury Street in the inner-city - the site is 2 730 m2 and is 
within walking distance of higher-education facilities, shops, numerous 



MyCiTi bus routes and other public transport. The site is currently lea sed 
to Fruit and Veg City 

In addition, three sites have already been allocated to social housing 
institutions for the development of social housing opportunities. The statutory 
land-use applications are under way and we expect construction to 
commence in due course: 

• Two erven along Pine Road and six erven along Dillon Lane. The Pine 
Road development will commence first, with the Dillon Lane 
development as the second phase 

• The Salt River Market in Albert Road will be a mixed-use development 
with a combination of affordable housing opportunities - from social 
housing (subsidised rental units for households with a monthly income 
of less than R 15 000) to GAP rental housing (for households with a 
monthly income of between R3 500 and R20 000) to retail and office 
space 

Two sites have been identified for Cape Town's first inner-city transitional 
housing projects: 

• The development of a portion of the Pickwick sife, located on the 
corner of Pickwick and Copperfield Roads in Salt River, for transition al 
or semi-permanent housing is already under way. The development will 
initially house residents who are currently living on the Pine Road site 

• Erven 12010 and 12011 in James Street in Salt River will initially be 
developed as transitional housing for those residents who are currently 
living at the Salt River Market 

Two City-owned sites in the Woodstock area - one in Upper Coventry Road 
and the other also in Pine Road; as well as a City-owned site consisting of 
eight erven along Upper Canterbury Street in Gardens, will be available for 
development at a later stage. 

More information about the sites, the strategic overview, design and housing 
typologies, closing date for development proposals from the private sector 
for the five City-owned sites, and the bid evaluation process, among others, is 
included in the prospectus. 

We will issue the prospectus within the next three weeks, if all goes as 
planned. 

The prospectus will be a public document, meaning all interested and 
affected parties - from prospective developers, to residents and possible 
beneficiaries - will be able to access and read the document online. 

I want to reiterate that the responsibility of creating a more integrated Cape 
Town is not ours alone. 
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Only a collective effort will undo the legacy of apartheid. 

Building inclusive communities where we all have access to opportunities so 
that we can realise our full potential as individuals and as a city will require 
determination, perseverance, and cooperation. 

Going forward, the City will follow a partnership approach where we will 
collaborate with all relevant stakeholders and, most importantly, with the 
people who currently live and work in Woodstock and Salt River. 

This is a long-term commitment. 

We need our residents, the private sector, and non-governmental 
organisations in the housing realm to support us. 

I have already met with some residents and ratepayers' associations over the 
past weeks and yesterday we hosted our first informal housing dialogue with 
developers from the private sector and representatives from civic 
organisations. 

We will host public information sessions about the City's vision for this precinct 
soon after the prospectus has been issued. Residents will also have the 
opportunity to view the private sector's development proposals for each of 
the five sites and to submit their preferences to the City. 

I will provide more specific information about the venues and dates of the 
public information sessions, dialogues, workshops and other relevant forums in 
due course. 

We are excited about the future of these neighbourhoods. We are looking 
forward to forging collaborative partnerships as we charter a new course. 

End 

Issued by: Media Office, City of Cape Town 

Media enquiries: Councillor Brett Herron, Mayoral Committee Member for 
Transport and Urban Development, City of Cape Town, Tel: 021 400 1298 or 
Cell: 082 518 3264, Email: brett.herron@capetown.gov.za (please always copy 
media.occount@capetown.gov.za) 
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN 
ISIXEKO SASEKAPA 
STAD KAAPSTAP 

CITY Of CAPE TOWN 

13 SEPTEMBER 2017 

STATEMENT BY THE CITY'S EXECUTIVE MAYOR, PATRICIA DELILLE 

City's launches inner city social housing initiative 

Today, I am pleased to share the City of Cape Town's vision and 
commitment to move ahead with our work of redressing the imbalances of 
the past. 

The City has turned a corner in its approach to affordable housing and to 
reversing the legacy of apartheid spatial planning and forced removals 
which saw the majority of the Capetonians of colour moved to settlements 
away from the inner-city, excluding them from economic opportunities. 
Apartheid also created a fragmented and unsustainable city, especially for 
the poor. 

The inner city has become unaffordable to working class residents due to 
increased land prices. As a result, residents and especially poorer residents 
are spending as much as 40% of their income on travelling costs. 

One of the key commitments in our second term of office is to drive greater 
integration and to bring parity of services through the Organisational 
Development and Transformation Plan {ODTP) and the new five-year 
Integrated Development Plan (IDP). 

When we adopted the ODTP in August 2016 we established the Transport and 
Urban Development Authority (TDA) in an explicit move to bring the functions 
of urban planning, formal housing and transport together. 

It 
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Key to achieving our goals of spatial transformation is for TDA to implement 
the City's Transit Orientated Development (TOD) strategy which aims to 
create a compact and connected city. 

We will do this by bringing people closer to economic development and 
providing affordable housing located close to public transport corridors. The 
aim is further to build integrated communities where households have 
economic and operational resilience. 

The City recognises its responsibility, as a local administration, to go beyond 
merely delivering basic services to residents of the city. Our commitment is to 
continue transforming Cape Town into an inclusive and caring society. 

As part of our commitment in the ODTP to integrate the city, we have 
identified several City-owned sites in Salt River, Woodstock and the inner-city 
for affordable housing development. 

The City is looking to partner with the private sector, developers, social 
housing institutions, innovators and designers to think outside of the box and 
for us to together establish living environments that embrace new inclusive 
and creative solutions that mix housing types and tenure options as well as 
explore new technologies and designs. 

We realise that we cannot do this alone and we have already adopted this 
approach with the Foreshore Freeway Precinct Prospectus by calling on 
developers to come up with proposals which must include a component of 
affordable housing for the City-owned land locked underneath the 
unfinished bridges. 

Similarly, with this new Inner City Social Housing Initiative, we need to form 
par1nerships that will see mixed development with an emphasis on social 
housing being built closer to the city centre in an inclusive way. The use of 
City-owned land in this context is to mitigate the negative effects of 
gentrification and at the same time showcase progressive thinking in terms of 
design, density and housing mixes. 

The City is determined to stop urban sprawl, reverse apartheid spatial 
planning and build integrated communities that celebrates our diversity and 
cultures. This initiative will bring such development right into the urban core. 

II 
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We are leveraging City-owned land and calling on the private sector to 
come on board with proposals to build integrated communities within the 
urban core for mixed income groups, with socio-economic opportunities and 
access to transport. 

Despite income disparities and exorbitant land prices, we will demonstrate 
that all income groups can live in the inner city by leveraging City-owned 
land to build integration in the urban core. 

Apart from the inclusion of social housing to cater for a range of income 
groups, the other three main criteria that has to be met in in this initiative are; 
innovation and design, green technology and long-term financial 
sustainability of the affordable housing. 

We are looking for sustainable, integrated solutions for human settlements 
and bringing innovation into the plans with the use different types of building 
materials, not just brick and mortar, the use of green technologies and 
building efficiencies into design such as water and energy efficiency. This is 
an opportunity f o create the standard that we can hopefully introduce 
across the board. 

We are calling on all to submit their solutions for the development of the City
owned sites. In our mission to take Cape Town to the next level, we need to 
be bold and think out of the box to tackle and reverse the legacy of 
apartheid spatial planning. 

Mayco Member for TDA, Brett Herron will provide more detail about the sites 
and the legislative processes that will follow in the coming weeks. 

This initiative is indeed another first of its kind and will pave the way for 
building more integrated, sustainable communities using the principles of 
TOD. This is a major turning point for Cape Town and our residents and we 
look forward to seeing how we can transform to build vibrant, integrated 
communities and continue making progress possible together. 

End 

Issued by: Media Office, City of Cape Town 

Media enquiries: Zora Nicholson, Spokesperson for the Executive Mayor -
Patricia de Lille, City of Cope Town, Tel: 021 400 4998 or Cell: 079 416 5996, E
mail: zara.nicholson@copetown.gov.za 
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11/13/2017 Brett Herron explains Cape Town's big housing policy shift I GroundUp 
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Brett Herron explains Cape Town's big housing policy shift 
The way development takes place needs to change if we're to have a more equitable city, says councillor 
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Mayoral Committee Member for Transport & Urban Development Brett Herron speaks to supporters of Reclaim the City during the 4th annual Affordable Housing Africa conference at 
the African Pride Hotel in Cape Town. Archive photo: Ashraf Hendricks 

, Kirnon de Greef (/author/16/) 

4 October 2017 

The City of Cape Town has announced 13 new sites near the city centre that will be used to develop housing for 

low-income families. It has also announced that it will no longer develop new houses at Wolwerivier, a bleak new 

township far from the city centre. GroundUp interviewed Councillor Brett Herron, the Mayoral Committee member 

responsible for this change in approach. 

GroundUp: The City of Cape Town, you said last month (https://www.groundup.org.za/article/city-announces-u-turn

social-housing/), has made a "180-degree change" in its approach to affordable housing. What is different? 

Herron: Since 1994, like most other local governments in South Africa, Cape Town focused on delivering the maximum possible 

number of housing opportunities. This usually meant building RDP settlements where it was easiest to do so: large, cheap pieces 

of land on the outskirts of the city. While important, this did not address the spatial legacy of apartheid, and actually perpetuated 

exclusion. The shift is that we're starting to consider the location of what we're providing and cater for people overlooked by 

previous housing policies. 

GroundUp: What drove this shift? 

Herron: We've spoken about the legacy of apartheid planning for a long time, and made commitments to address it, but those 

commitments have fallen short in pursuit of high numbers of low-cost housing. But where development takes place, and what 

development takes place, needs to change if we're to have a more equitable, efficient city. After the 2016 local elections Mayor De 
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Lille pledged to tackle Cape Town's apartheid spatial legacy, and we've taken a number of steps to do so since then , notably 

adopting the Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Strategic Framework and forming the Transport and Urban Development 

Authority (http://tda.gov.za/) (TOA), the institution driving this new process. 

GroundUp: Did pressure from activist groups like Reclaim the City speed things up? 

Herron: We had already begun moving in this direction, but we must give them credit for introducing public debate around 

affordable housing in Cape Town and raising awareness about the issue. 

GroundUp: Why has it taken so long for the City to take action on well-located affordable housing? 

Herron: That's hard to answer. I'm not sure. The parcels of land that we've just released are City owned, and always were. It 

wasn't a difficult process. I think the focus was just on providing high numbers on the outskirts, like I've said. 

GroundUp: What are the biggest obstacles facing the initiative? 

Herron: We've put out a prospectus (http://tda.gov.za/en/news-and-events/press-releases/articles/city-issues-prospectus-for

affordable-social-and-inclusionary-housing/page-1/) and call for proposals. It could fail spectacularly if there's no response from 

developers and social housing partners. We'll have to wait and see. 

GroundUp: Is the City relying on national or provincial government for support? 

Herron: One of our sites, the Woodstock Hospital, belongs to the Western Cape government, and they've made public 

rnmmitment to transfer it to us. The social housing component of each development will rely on funding from the national Social 

Jsing Regulatory Authority. Other than that we've been able to do this more or less alone. 

GroundUp: There are much bigger parcels of underdeveloped land in Cape Town, for example Culemborg and the 

government parking yard on Buitenkant Street. Can the City access sites like these for affordable housing? 

Herron: Culemborg is owned by TransNet. There are a number of really well-located parcels of land in the hands of national 

government, for example Wingfield in Kensington. But although we've repeatedly requested transfers to include these sites in our 

housing plans we don't seem to have enough influence to make it happen. Our repeated requests have been ignored. 

NO ADS. ALWAYS FAIR.; 
Help GroundUp stay independent. 

(/donate/) 

oundUp: But Province owns the Buitenkant yard. Does the City ask Province for land too? 

Herron: Province has already supported us by providing the Woodstock Hospital site. As we progress this project we would like to 

approach them for additional land. 

GroundUp: What about District Six? 

Herron: District Six is a restitution project to allow families removed under the Group Areas Act to return. It's being driven by the 

national Department of Land Affairs and Rural Development. Our role there, as local government, is purely supportive, so there's 

not much we can do to influence the process. We're very frustrated with the slow pace. 

GroundUp: By not disposing of its land at market prices, and rather making it available for affordable housing, is the City 

forfeiting much-needed cash? 

Herron: We're identifying core pieces of land where we're prepared to forego some of the market value in pursuit of spatial 

transformation. 

GroundUp: Is that a difficult trade-off? 

Herron: Sale of city assets, like land, goes towards ensuring that we have adequate budget for providing services. But economic 

sustainability is not only about the City's coffers - we also have to consider the welfare of Cape Town's citizens. And part of that is 

addressing the spatial legacy of apartheid, because the current pattern penalises poor, mostly black people living on the outskirts of 

the city, where apartheid placed them and where democratic governments have continued to place them. 
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GroundUp: You've also announced plans for transitional housing in the city, providing spaces for people evicted from 

their homes. How will these be allocated? 

Herron: At the moment we have two transitional housing sites, in Salt River and Woodstock. Initially they will house people 

currently living in Pine Road and at the Salt River market, where we plan to develop affordable housing. When we're finished the 

transitional housing facilities will remain for other families facing emergency situations. 

GroundUp: What opportunities are there for people currently in emergency housing elsewhere, for example Wolwerivier 

and Blikkiesdorp? 

Herron: We've set aside our plans (https://www.groundup.org.za/article/city-cape-town-shelves-wolwerivier-housing-project/) to 

build permanent housing at Wolwerivier, and people will transition out as soon as housing opportunities become available. 

Blikkiesdorp will be closed down by the end of this term of office, in 2021 - we're building formal housing for those families at a 

site in Symphony Way. 

GroundUp: Is the City doing anything to curb the market forces that are currently displacing people from places like 

Woodstock? In particular is the City doing anything about short-term rentals (principally via AirBnb) that drive up prices? 

If the City is providing affordable housing but people are still getting cycled out of their homes this initiative might prove 

difficult to sustain. 

Herron: A large number of AirBnb rentals in Cape Town are illegal. It is not permitted to rent out entire homes or apartments on a 

short-term basis . 

.:,undUp: But is there any enforcement? 

Herron: We've received a number of complaints but I don't know the outcome of those. The Mayor's office also has a policy unit 

currently researching short-term rentals (http://www.capetown.gov.za/Media-and-news/City%E2%80%99s%201aunches%20short

term%20rental%20survey%20to%20find%20balance%20of%20shared%20economy) in Cape Town. 

GroundUp: What about requiring developers to include affordable housing in their proposals? 

Herron: That's one way we can intervene in the market: by setting new regulations for awarding development rights. This is termed 

inclusionary housing policy, where developers contribute to affordable housing, often in exchange for additional rights. We're 

currently drafting an inclusionary housing policy framework and I've begun a dialogue with developers about how we can go about 

this. It's very likely that we'll have inclusionary housing in Cape Town in the future. 

GroundUp: Will Cape Town's new affordable housing developments have to compete for the same building rights -

water, sewage, parking - as private applications? 

Herron: Some of our sites have all the necessary rights already, but several will need to be rezoned. We're planning to look at the 

planning by-law to assist our housing programs, because currently they need to go through the same laborious steps as any 

orivate development, which slows everything down. 

uroundUp: What's happening with Tafelberg now? Many arguments against developing the site (owned by Province, not 

the City) stated that it was too small to be viable, but several of the sites you've just released for affordable housing are 

considerably smaller. 

Herron: We've put out our sites speculatively but we believe that they're viable. I don't know what this means for Tafelberg. 

GroundUp: Your current project targets households earning between R3,500 - R15,000 per month. Are there any plans to 

provide well-located social housing for people who earn less than that, for example pensioners? 

Herron: If we're going to fully address spatial transformation we have to do it across the entire spectrum. The most frequent 

questions since announcing our plan have come from pensioners wanting to know how they'll be included. There are smaller sites 

scattered across the city that aren't suitable for dense housing developments, and we're looking at in-filling these with homes for 

people beneath the R3,500 bracket. Hopefully we'll begin exploring this process properly early in 2018. 

GroundUp: Your call for proposals (http://tda.gov.za/en/news-and-events/press-releases/articles/city-issues-prospectus

for-affordable-social-and-inclusionary-housing/page-1/) states that there will be public participation and voting on each 

site. What will this look like? 

Herron: We're looking to be as inclusive as possible and build partnerships. The idea is to try and mould the outcome in a 

collaborative way. We're not debating if the projects should happen, or where they should happen. That's been decided already, 

and we need to move forward. 

Topics: Government (/topic/government/), Housing (/topic/housing/) "f, A,q. 
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Letters 

+ Affordable housing woes 

Dear Editor 

The shift in housing policy announced by the City is great and activist groups like Reclaim the City should be justly proud. 

However, the City has much to do to prove it is really concerned about housing for low income families. 

Q 

The City and the National Housing Finance Corporation initiated, the Cape Town Community Housing Company. This 

developed 8 'villages' in different areas. The project seems to have started with good intentions but has resulted in the opposite 

of 'housing, security and comfort' for residents whose subsidies, life savings and pensions have been sunk into these sub

standard houses to make them habitable. 

The problems with the way this project was undertaken and its disastrous consequences for residents is well documented. For 

example, a report from engineers commissioned by the City itself provides independent verification of the complaints of the 

residents, including the arbitrary and significant escalation in monthly payments well beyond the means of residents, significant 

structural defects and lack of compliance with statutory building standards and procedures and poor management and 

administration of the project. 

\ court case in 2013 provided further evidence of the lack of compliance and of basic mismanagement of the project. The 

Company was attempting to evict five residents for failure to pay, one of whom is disabled and living on a grant. The court 

found in favour of the community. In a scathing judgement, Judge Steyn ruled that as CTCHC had not adequately complied 

with administrative requirements, it was not entitled to payment or to evict anyone for non-payment. Instead of working with 

residents to resolve problems they continue to try to evict residents and have begun to sell houses to developers. 

The City sat by and watched without responding to resident's pleas and walked away from the mess it had been part of 

creating in 2009. It now appears to connive with CTCHC by closing residents' water supply and referring them to CTCHC. The 

City needs to step in and help find a solution in line with its stated new policy. 

Sincerely 

Gemma Paine 

6 Oct 2017 
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40. During my 32 years of working and living in Sea Point, I have come to kniow of 

many similarly situated working class residents who work in the City, but, co111tinue 

to struggle to access affordable, well-located, safe and decent housing in or close 

to the City. The increased rents of private units over recent years and lack of 

available units in private buildings, such as those in which my mother and I live, 

have only deepened this struggle. The sale of state-owned land in central Cape 

Town, which could quite feasibly be used for affordable housing, impacts directly 

on my constitutional rights to have access to adequate housing and to gain 

access to land on an equitable basis. 

41. Given my circumstances, as described above, I am a prime candidate for access 

to state owned or subsidised affordable housing in central Cape Town. If such 

housing were to be provided on any reasonable scale, I have little doubt that I 

would qualify and thereby gain access to decent housing close to my work and 

my daughter's school. I submit that I have a right, alternatively, a legitimate 

expectation to affordable housing in central Cape Town. 

THE CONTEXT 

The constitutional context 

42. Section 25(5) of the Constitution provides that "the state must take reasonable 

legislative and other measures, within its available resources, to foster conditions 

which enable citizens to gain access to land on an equitable basis". 

15 
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43. Section 26(1) of the Constitution provides for the right of access to ade quate 

housing and section 26(2) obliges the state to "take reasonable legislativ.a and 

other measures, within its available resources, to achieve the progressive 

realisation of this right." 

44. The rights to access land and housing and the state's corresponding obligations 

must be interpreted and understood in their social and historical context. 

45. In particular, and for reasons which are more fully set out in the expert affiidavits 

of Professor Susan Parnell and Mr Malcolm McCarthy, the constitutional and 

statutory obligations of the province and the City progressively to provide access 

to land and housing encompass the need urgently to address spatial imbalances 

inherited from the apartheid era. 

46. The Constitutional Court in Government of the Republic of South Africa and 

Others v Grootboom and Others 2001 (1) SA 46 (CC) made it clear that the state's 

duty to take reasonable legislative and other measures to achieve the progressive 

realisation of the right of access to housing entails both the obligation to: 

(i) formulate reasonable programmes designed to achieve the objective; and 

(ii) implement those programmes reasonably. The same principles must apply to 

the right to gain access to land on an equitable basis. In the review application 

the applicants will seek orders declaring that the province and the City have failed 

to reasonably implement programmes directed at addressing spatial segregation 

in central Cape Town. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In response to the Request for Expressions of Interest for property development 
investment opportunities in the Cape Town City Regeneration Programme - EO 001 / 4, 
Communicare hereby submits such Expression of Interest. 

2. INFORMATION ABOUT THE RESPONDENT 

2.1 Name of the company: Communicare NPC - Registration No. 1929/001590/08 

2.2 Responsible person: Gavin Wiseman - Property Development Manager 

2.3 Company Details: 

Contact details: 

Communicare 
P.O. Box 259 
Cape Town 
8000 

Gavin Wiseman 
Tel. No. 021 421 6008 
Fax No. 021 421 6094 
gwiseman@communicare .or,_q za 
www.comrnunicare.co.za 

2.4 Number of years experience as a property developer: 84 years 

2.5 Schedule of most recent relevant and material property development undertaken:-

Development Description Capital Value (ZAR) Usaqe Status 
Drommedaris Social R 75 000 000 90% Residential Completed 
Houslnq Project 10% Retail 
Bothasig Gardens Social R 55 000 000 100% Residential Completed 
Housinq Project 

2.6 No project as detailed above has been based on a commercial arrangement 
substantially similar to that described in Section 4 of the Request for Expressions of 
Interest. 

3. RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS ABOUT PHASE 1 OF THE PROVINCIAL 
REGENERATION PROGRAMME 

3. i Communicare is expecting to participate in the prospective tender process in 
connection with the first tranche of the Provincial Regeneration Programme. 

3.2 The level of interest in each of the first tranche Provincial Regeneration Programme 
properties:-

Alfred Street Complex- Very interested 
Helen Bowden Nurses Home Site - Neutral 
Top Yard - Very interested 
Main Road Sea Point - Very interested 



3.3 The best use for the properties is:-

Alfred Street Complex - Other - primarily a combination of social and market rental 
residential units with a component of retail space 

Helen Bowden Nurses Home Site - Unsure 

Top Yard - primarily a combination of social and market rental residential units with a 
component of retail space 

Main Road Sea Point - primarily a combination of social and market rental residential 
units with a component of retail space 

3.4 Detailed as above. 

3.5 Dependent on the final approval process it is envisaged that the Top Yard could be 
developed within 36 months. For the Main Road Sea Point property, It is envisaged that 
the site could be developed within 48 months. The re-development of this site is highly 
likely to receive objections from the surrounding community. The Alfred Street Complex 
property could be developed within 36 months. 

3.6 It is envisaged that for each of the properties mentioned above, that these would be fully 
occupied within 3 to 4 months after completion of construction. 

3.7 The major milestone for the Alfred Street Complex, Top Yard and Main Road Sea Point 
properties would be clear direction from the Western Cape Department of Transport and 
Public Works (DTPW) for the inclusion of levers to implement its socio- economic 
objectives in terms of encouraging inclusive developments which support the expansion 
of mixed use and mixed income properties and achieving densification by developing a 
percentage of the residential stock for affordable housing. The development of these 
sites lends itself to a partnership arrangement between the DTPW, a private developer 
and a social housing institution like Communicare. Being in a position to conclude such 
partnerships would need to be resolved before clear milestones can be determined. 

3.8 Due to the nature of construction and in order to achieve economies of scale it would be 
preferable to develop, and market, the entire specific property at the same time. The 
phasing of a development can be looked in greater detail as a concept plan starts to 
take form. 

3.9 The extent of lettable residential space that Communicare anticipates for Alfred Street 
Complex, Top Yard and Main Road Sea Point will be determined in conjunction with a 
potential development partner and is therefore undetermined at this stage. It is estimated 
to be between 60 to 80% of bulk dependent on parking requirements, circulation and 
other zoning and design considerations. 

3.10 For the purposes of primarily affordable residential rental, the commercial structure 
referred to in Section 4 does not affect investment in the properties relative to an outright 
sale. The nature of a lease agreement will enable potential levers to be implemented 
by DTPW. The state land asset will also be able to be retained. 



3.11 The commercial structure referred to in Section 4 will allow for DTPW to determine an 
acceptable rental yield on the properties that would best facilitate the desired socio
economic objectives. 

3.12 The one financial institution that we engaged with for a similar type of project has 
indicated that a lease term of 50 years would be required for them to provide 
development finance. It would therefore be preferable for a longer term such as 50 
years. 

3.13 It terms of the proposed use for primarily affordable rental accommodation an annual 
yield of around 7% to 9% would be expected. 

3.14 The periodic payments to the DTPW to maximise their value to the DTPW still needs to 
be considered. This issue would need to be measured against any levers that the DTPW 
wou!d put in place in order to meet the socio-economic objectives. 

3.15 Below please find the response to how the Financial Objectives would be balanced:

The Alfred Street Complex:- Undecided 
Top Yard:- Undecided 
Main Road Sea Point: - Undecided 

3.16 For the purposes of achieving the socio- economic objectives of encouraging inclusive 
developments which support the expansion of mixed use and mixed income properties 
and achieving densification by developing a percentage of the residential stock for 
affordabie housing, such development would determine a lower rental yield. This 
however would need to be weighed up for the benefit of such objectives. 

3.17 The commercial structure referred to in Section 4 does negatively affect the potential for 
raising capital. Raising capital will be somewhat impaired. As mentioned, one financial 
institution that was engaged with a similar type of project has indicated that a lease term 
of 50 years would be required for them to provide development finance. The major issue 
is for financial institution to be in a position to secure any lending which it makes. Suc:h 
development finance may well need to be secured against the balance sheet of the 
potential developer should the given property· not provide sufficient security in terms of 
the proposed commercial structure . 

.3.18 It is undecided if the commercial structure substantially limits the population of potential 
investors to those that do not require commercial debt to deliver the investment. 

3.19 The form of what security the DTPW could offer to substantially improve the debt 
capacity of the projects would need to be determined in discussion with such institutions 
that would show an appetite for such investment. 

3.20 Gearing of approximately 50 to 60% is expected. The balance of the required funding 
will be from grants, subsidies and equity. 

3.21 Communicare, as a non-profit company, would strongly support such levers that require 
the partnership and inclusion of affordable housing in certain of the projects. 
Communicare would potentially seek to partner with selected developers of choice. 
Comrnunicare would support, as indicated, that the majority of available bulk be utilised 



for affordable and market rental residential development. The private sector partners 
would need to comment on the material financial impact of such inclusion. 

3.22 Communicare would support pursuit of an exemption from the Preferential Procurement 
Policy Framework Act, 2000 for the anticipated procurement process to allow more 
flexibility in accommodating BBEEE and socio-economic objectives. 

3.23 As previously lobbied by the National Association of Social Housing Organisations 
(NASHO), Communicare as party to that process, again would request the DTPW to 
consider using levers on these various properties in order to ensure that the socio
economic objectives of the Regeneration Programme are met. The major ones have 
been mentioned above with regards to the inclusion of affordable residential 
development. 
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Acquisition means: 

Glossarv of Terms Relevant to 
Immovable Asset Management 
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(a) for national government, acquisition through construction, purchase, lease, acceptance 
of a gift, expropriation, exchange or transfer of custodianship between custodians in 
that sphere of government; and 

(b) for provincial government, "acquire" as defined in the relevant provincia I land 
administration law or transfer of custodianship between custodians in that sphere of 
government. 

Best value for money means the outcome of considering evaluation criteria that includes 
financial, non-financial (e.g. environmental, heritage & cultural benefits) and socio-economic 
benefits. 

Custodian means a national or provincial department designated in terms of GIAMA that must 
plan, acquire, manage and dispose immovable assets. 

Disposal means any disposal contemplated in the State Land Disposal Act, 1961 or a provincial 
land administration law. 

Full and true cost is the total and actual cost of providing an immovable asset to a User and 
include all lifecycle costs as described in Part 4 of this document. 

Immovable Asset means any immovable asset acquired or owned by government. Immovable 
assets are further described as land and any immovable improvement on that land, and which 
have enduring value and consist of assets of residential, non-residential or infrastructure nature 
and include machinery and equipment that have been installed and are an integral part of 
immovable assets and include all assets both state-owned and leased. The application of the 
definition means that the types of assets listed below, will be construed to be immovable assets for 
the purposes of this guideline. 

(c) Land including but not limited to developed, undeveloped, vacant, cultivated, non
useable or inaccessible land. 

(d) Buildings including but not limited to office accommodation, prison buildings, police 
stations, courts, schools, hospitals, and houses. 

(e) Rights in land including servitudes, "right to use", leases. 

(f) Infrastructure including but not limited to roads, harbours, railway lines, airports, 
transmission lines, dams and pipe lines. 

(g) Machinery, plant and equipment including but not limited to pump stations, 
machinery and irrigation systems for as far as such machinery, plant and equipment 
are construed to be immovable in terms of the common law applicable to property. 

(h) Conservation, cultural and heritage assets including but not limited to monuments, 
historical sites, heritage sites, conservation areas and sites of scientific significance. 

Immovable Asset Management means those management processes, which ensure that the 
value of an immovable asset is optimised throughout its lifecycle. 
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Inspection means a physical visit to a site to visually or technically inspect the asset or 
components of the asset. An inspection includes a form of measurement either empirical, per test 
equipment or evaluation of a suitably qualified person. Inspections may comprise: 

(a) regular inspection as per manufacturer specification or guarantee; 

(b) compliance inspection works inspector as per health & safety and manufacturers 
requirements; or 

(c) comprehensive inspection by a built environment professional to provide a 
professional opinion of the functionality or condition of an immovable asset 
(normally only as part of an options analysis). 

Investment asset means an immovable asset which is held by a custodian for purposes other 
than immediate service delivery and may include assets: 

(a) of significant historic or heritage value; 

(b) held for future service delivery; or 

(c) that may in future be of significant economic value to the state. 

Lifecycle means the National Treasury prescribed period (per asset class) during which a 
custodian could expect to derive economic benefits from the control of an immovable asset. 

Maintenance means all work on existing immovable asset that is undertaken to: 

(a) prevent deterioration and failure; 

(b) restore the immovable asset to its specified level of operation; 

(c) restore the physical condition to specified standards; 

(d) recover the immovable asset from structural and service failure; and 

(e) partial equivalent replacement of components of the immovable asset. 

Immovable asset maintenance excludes: 

(a) improvements and upgrading to meet new service capacity or functions; 

(b) refurbishment to new condition to extend the capacity or useful life; 

(c) replacement of major components to extend the capacity or useful life; 

(d) upgrading to meet new statutory requirements; 

(e) operational tasks to enable occupancy use (e.g. cleaning, security, waste removal); 

(f) supply of utilities (energy, water and telecommunications); 

(g) construction of new assets; and 

(h) major restoration as a result of natural and other disasters. 

Market value means the estimated amount for which a property should exchange on the date of 
valuation between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm's length transaction after proper 
marketing, wherein the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion. 

Tenant installation means any furnishes and fittings (including computer networks, electrical 
cabling and security installations) that customise an immovable asset for use by a specific user. 

Useful life means the period during which a User derives benefit from the use of an immovable 
asset 

User means a national or provincial department that uses or intends to use an immovable asset in 
support of its service delivery objectives (and includes a custodian for an immovable asset that it 
uses or intends to use in support of its own service delivery objectives). 
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Part 1: Background and Introduction 

1. The Government Immovable Asset Management Act (Act 19 of 2007) commonly referred 
to as GIAMA, was promulgated on 27 November 2007. 

2. GIAMA calls for more efficient and effective use of immovable assets by government and 
places an obligation on accounting officers to prepare Immovable Asset Management 
Plans to ensure prudent management of such assets. GIAMA provides for mechanisms to 
manage immovable assets in line with the requirements of the PFMA, taking cognisance of 
the unique character of immovable assets, particularly the long lifecycle of such assets. 

3. The objectives of this Act are to: 

(a) provide a uniform immovable asset management framework to promote 
accountability and transparency within government; 

(b) ensure effective immovable asset management within government; 

(c) ensure coordination of the use of immovable assets with service delivery objectives 
of a national or provincial department; 

(d) optimise the cost of service delivery by: 

(i) ensuring accountability for capital and recurrent works; 

(ii) managing immovable assets throughout their lifecycle; 

(iii) ensuring efficient utilisation of immovable assets; 

(iv) maintaining existing immovable assets; 

(v) protecting the environment as well as the cultural and historic heritage; and 

(vi) improving health and safety in the working environment. 

4. GIAMA distinguishes between the roles of Users and Custodians of immovable assets. 
Users utilise immovable assets to give best effect to their functions and therefore must 
produce a User Immovable Asset Management Plan (U-AMP) to ensure: 

(a) accountable, fair and transparent management of immovable assets; 

(b) effective, efficient and economic use of immovable assets; 

(c) reduced overall cost of service delivery; and 

(d) reduced demand for immovable assets. 

5. Custodians are responsible for all activities that are associated with common law 
ownership and therefore must produce a Custodian Immovable Asset Management Plan 
(C-AMP) to ensure that immovable assets are: 

(a) efficiently and effectively managed throughout their lifecycle; 

(b) provided in a transparent and cost effective (best value) manner to meet the service 
delivery requirements of Users; 

(c) maintained in the state in which it would provide the most effective service; 

(d) assessed in relation to their performance, suitability, condition, as well as the effect 
thereof on service delivery; and 

(e) disposed of, if the assessments so indicate, at best value for money to the state, in 
respect of financial and/or social returns. 
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Part 2: GIAMA Principles 

Principal objective of a Custodian 

6. The principal objective of a Custodian is to provide immovable assets to Users to meet 
their service delivery objectives. 

Key principles and outcomes 

7. The Custodian must ensure that immovable assets function in a manner that supports 
efficient and effective service delivery by the User. 

8. The User and the Custodian must jointly ensure that immovable assets match the service 
delivery strategies of the User. 

9. The User must ensure that such assets are used efficiently and effectively. 

10. The User must, where feasible, identify alternative service delivery methods that do not 
require immovable assets, to minimise the demand for immovable assets. 

11. An immovable assets become surplus to a User if it: 

(a) does not support its service delivery objectives at an efficient level; and 

(b) cannot be upgraded to that level. 

12. When considering the acquisition of an immovable asset the Custodian must: 

(a) assess all options (including existing state-owned assets); 

(b) determine which is most viable based on lifecycle costs; and 

(c) ensure that the lifecycle cost is justified relative to the cost of the service that the 
User must deliver. 

13. The Custodian must ensure that the state realises the best value for money when an 
immovable asset is acquired or disposed of. 

14. When considering the disposal of an immovable asset the Custodian must determine 
whether the asset concerned can be used:-

(a) by another User or jointly by different Users; 

(b) in relation to the social development initiatives of government; and 

(c) in relation to government's socio-economic objectives, including land reform, black 
economic empowerment, alleviation of poverty, job creation and the redistribution of 
wealth. 
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Part 3: Immovable Asset Planning 

15. The Custodian, in line with the prescripts the Public Service Act, 1994 and GIAMA, should 
determine a portfolio strategy for the immovable assets under its control. The purpose of 
the portfolio strategy is to determine a prioritisation framework for the improvement and 
management of the immovable assets. Such a portfolio strategy should take cognisance of 
national and provincial development strategies, adhere to the key principles of GIAMA and 
should also reflect on specific issues such as: 

(a) Sustainability of the portfolio from a financial perspective, taking account of 
amongst others heritage obligations, environmental impact, occupational health & 
safety and energy imperatives. 

(b) Macro-economic factors, Property and Construction Industry Development 
Programmes (with reference to broad-based black economic empowerment and 
contractor development) and prevailing and projected market factors in the context 
of finding a balance between new investments in state-owned immovable assets, 
public private partnerships and leasing from the private sector. 

(c) The rationale and cost of holding investment assets or disposing of surplus 
immovable assets. 

16. Custodians and Users of immovable assets must implement a process for the preparation 
of Immovable Asset Management Plans. Users will prepare U-AMPs and Custodians will 
prepare C-AMPs. 

Immovable asset management planning by Users 

17. The accounting officer of a User must, jointly with the Custodian: 

(a) assess the utilisation of its immovable assets in terms of service delivery objectives; 

(b) assess the functional performance of its immovable assets; 

(c) prioritise the need for repair, upgrade or refurbishment of immovable assets; 

( d) plan for future immovable asset needs; 

(e) communicate these needs to the Custodian in a structured fashion; and 

(f) secure funds to pay for the utilisation of immovable assets. 

Immovable asset management planning by Custodians 

18. The accounting officer of a Custodian must: 

(a) assist Users in the compilation of U-AMP's in accordance with section 13(2) of 
GIAMA; 

(b) consolidate and assess Users' needs in terms of total asset portfolio by means of 
options analyses (best value); 

(c) determine full cost of immovable asset use (including cost to plan, acquire, operate, 
maintain, replace, reinstate or dispose of assets); 

(d) plan for implementation of acquisition, repair, maintenance, refurbishment and 
disposal of assets; 

(e) monitor performance of assets in terms of value, utilisation, full lifecycle costs, 
condition, occupational health & safety and service reliability; 

(f) plan to provide appropriate assets to Users to fulfil service delivery needs at true 
cost. 
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19. The purpose of a Custodian Asset Management Plan (C-AMP) is to: 

(a) review the lifecycle requirements of all immovable assets in a Custodian's 
immovable asset portfolio on a regular basis; 

(b) respond to the needs of Users as reflected in their U-AMPs; and 

(c) plan for the implementation of activities that will maximise the service delivery 
potential of the portfolio over its lifecycle. 

20. When preparing a C-AMP, the Custodian must: 

(a) thoroughly examine the need for immovable assets as stated by the User; 

(b) consider the use of state-owned (al spheres of government) and privately owned 
immovable assets, as well as public private partnerships, as immovable asset 
solutions; 

(c) evaluate options by systematically weighing-up the costs and benefits; and 

(d) record all options analysis to substantiate the decisions that have been made. 

21. Prioritisation of asset management activities must balance the need for new assets against 
the performance of current assets to determine acquisition, maintenance and disposal 
priorities. 

22. The C-AMP should comprise the following sections: 

(a) Section 1: Introduction 

(b) Section 2: Portfolio strategy and management plan 

(c) Section 3: Asset performance summary 

(d) Section 4: Asset lifecycle management plans 

(e) Section 5 Acquisition plan 

(f) Section 6: Maintenance plan 

(g) Section 7: Disposal plan 

(h) Section 8: Funding plan and budget requirements 

(i) Section 9: Plan improvement and monitoring 

Section 1: Introduction 

23. Section 1 of a C-AMP, should summarise the overall strategic intent of the Custodian 
regarding the management of its portfolio. The Custodian must set objectives to improve 
the overall performance of its asset portfolio and how it is going to measure itself to achieve 
such objectives, by addressing: 

(a) improvement strategies; 

(b) improvement objectives and targets; and 

(c) performance measures. 
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Section 2: Portfolio strategy and management plan 

24. Section 2 of the C-AMP should provide an overview of the portfolio strategy, with specific 
reference to the prioritisation framework for asset management activities in respe>nse to 
national priorities and each User's service delivery framework. 

Section 3: Immovable asset performance summary 

25. Section 3 of the C-AMP should address the asset performance summary for all the assets 
in a Custodian's portfolio. The asset performance summary should provide the baseline 
against which immovable asset decisions are made. Custodians must establish and 
maintain management processes to monitor the performance and regularly assess the 
condition of the immovable assets under their control. This section should include an 
analysis of the Users' perspective of the functional performance of assets, as well as the 
Custodian's analysis based on technical condition assessments. 

26. Protecting service delivery potential and addressing health & safety concerns are priorities 
when making decisions about an immovable asset. It is very important, therefore, that 
asset performance be appropriately reviewed and evaluated to verify that required 
outcomes are being achieved. 

Section 4: Immovable asset lifecycle management plans 

27. Section 4 of the C-AMP must include a management plan for each immovable asset 
throughout its lifecycle. An immovable asset lifecycle is a financial concept defined as the 
period during which a Custodian would receive financial benefit from the immovable asset. 

28. Figure 1 below illustrates the key concepts of an immovable asset lifecycle 

(a) The immovable asset is obtained at an initial acquisition cost. Ordinary use of the 
asset leads to wear and tear, thus requiring preventative maintenance to ensure 
that deterioration remains within the parameters of the asset's required 
performance. 

(b) After an initial phase (7-10 years for buildings) the asset requires renovation to 
reinstate it to its original state, followed by the next phase of preventative 
maintenance. 

(c) During a lifecycle the asset may also be upgraded or extended which would 
increase the value of the asset. 

(d) The asset could be renovated for a second or a third time. At a particular point in 
time, certain of the systems supporting the asset are likely to fail. These systems 
are typically air conditioning plant, boilers, etc. The asset will now require a 
refurbishment which may involve a major overhaul of all the building systems and in 
some cases replacement of such building systems. This point is generally reached 
after about 25 years for buildings, which also marks the end of the economic 
lifecycle of the asset. 
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Figure 1: Lifecycle concepts of an Immovable Asset 
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(e) The useful life of the immovable asset typically extends beyond this point and after 
refurbishment, a new economic lifecycle will commence. Some well known 
immovable assets, such as the Union Buildings, are already in their fifth financial 
lifecycle. 

29. The dashed cuNe denotes the lifecycle of the immovable asset should no maintenance be 
done on the asset, while the horizontal dashed line indicates the salvage value of the 
asset. Once the value of the asset has deteriorated below the salvage value, the cost to 
refurbish or repair the asset is generally more than the cost to construct a new asset. 

Section 5: Acquisition plan 

30. Section 5 of the C-AMP addresses the planned acquisitions by the Custodian. The 
acquisition plan must cover: 

(a) all new assets to be constructed or purchased (including the acceptance of 
donations); 

(b) any new leases (including extension of existing leases after the lease contracts 
have expired); and 

(c) any existing asset that requires capital works such as renovation, upgrade, 
extension or refurbishment. 

Section 6: Maintenance plan 

31. Section 6 of the C-AMP must summarise the maintenance plan of the Custodian. Through 
its maintenance plan, a Custodian should strive to optimise the lifecycle of its assets whilst 
ensuring that the service delivery objectives of the User are met. 

32. The Custodian's maintenance strategy should consider an appropriate balance between 
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preventative and essential maintenance activities to prevent the undue deterioration of 
assets. Refurbishments, renovations and major repairs (which are capital activities) should 
be used to improve the overall condition of the portfolio. 

33. In this context, it is recommended that Custodians implement the following strategies to 
maintain the condition and value of their assets. 

(a) Preventative maintenance is undertaken at predetermined intervals for technical, 
statutory or reliability considerations. The major focus here is plant and equipment, 
but will also at regular intervals include the electrical, mechanical and civil services. 
Preventative maintenance is focused at keeping the immovable asset at the current 
condition level through regular inspection, servicing and repair. 

(b) Essential maintenance is a process whereby maintenance activities is only 
undertaken to ensure that statutory requirements are met and that breakdowns that 
renders the facility unusable is repaired. Essential maintenance is appropriate for 
immovable assets that are to be replaced, refurbished or disposed. 

34. The following maintenance activities by Custodians are essential to minimise the lifecycle 
cost of an immovable asset: 

(a) Inspections - regular inspections must be conducted on critical components or 
elements such as plant and equipment to ensure that it functions as intended in the 
manufacturer's product and guarantee specification or where applicable in terms of 
the Occupational Health & Safety legislation. 

(b) Servicing - regular servicing of components (e.g. air conditioning, elevators, etc.) 
as per manufacturer's product and guarantee specifications or where applicable in 
terms of the Operational Health & Safety legislation. This is normally measured in 
operating hours. 

(c) Repair - means actions required to reinstate a component of an immovable asset to 
its original state when such a component fails due to ordinary use. 

Section 7: Disposal plan 

35. Section 7 of the C-AMP should include all assets identified for disposal, with specific 
reference to the rationale for the disposal decision and alternative uses considered. 
Methods of disposal that should be considered by the Custodian include: 

(a) sale or letting by public tender, public auction or private treaty; 

(b) donations; and 

(c) transfer or letting of assets to other government entities or spheres of government. 

36. When preparing an immovable asset disposal plan the Custodian should: 

(a) prepare and evaluate proper costing to support the selection of the most cost
effective disposal methods; 

(b) identify those areas most susceptible to fraud or risks, and introduce appropriate 
preventive measures; 

(c) monitor and evaluate disposal performance regularly for compliance with the 
disposal policies and objectives. 

Section 8: Budget and funding of immovable asset activities 

37. In section 8 of the C-AMP, Custodians should outline their overall funding requirement and 
consider the options available for funding both capital and current expenditure. Custodians 
should consider all activities that require funding. Custodians should acquaint themselves 
with the budget process prescribed by National Treasury. In this context, capital and 
current expenditure are used as determined by National Treasury in the Standard Charter 
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of Accounts from time to time. 

Section 9: Plan Improvement and monitoring 

38. In section 9 of the C-AMP, Custodians should identify: 

(a) improvements in the way that a C-AMP should be compiled; and 

(b) in conjunction with Users, improvements in the way a U-AMP should be compiled. 

39. The above information will enable periodic improvements to both U-AMP and C-AMP 
guidelines. 
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40, The process of compiling a C-AMP is integral to the strategic planning process since 
immovable assets facilitate the achievement of service delivery objectives. Immovable 
asset planning should form an integral part of a department's strategic planning process. 
U-AMPs and C-AMPs should address budget requirements for two MTEFs. Immovable 
asset planning as part of the strategic planning framework (and MTEF) addresses the long
term implications of immovable asset decisions and allows time for appropriate responses 
to be developed to Users' needs. 

41. The useful life of immovable assets generally is in excess of sixty years, therefore 
spanning many MTEF and economic lifecycles. Integrating immovable asset planning into 
the strategic planning process using an immovable asset lifecycle approach presents a 
challenge. It is therefore important to incorporate all lifecycle costs into a lifecycle plan that 
will span several MTEF cycles. 

42. Prior to preparing a C-AMP a Custodian should ensure that: 

43. 

(a) occupation of assets has been verified; 

(b) information on the condition of assets is available, using the User's assessment 
augmented by the Custodian's inspections; 

(c) alternatives have been considered where Users' priorities so indicate (including 
options analyses where such analyses have been completed); 

( d) lifecycle plans have been modelled per asset type; and finally 

(e) its immovable asset register has been updated. 

During the preparation of a C-AMP, a Custodian must conduct the following processes: 

(a) Process 1: Compile portfolio profile 

(b) Process 2: Compile asset performance report 

(c) Process 3: Compile asset lifecycle management plans 

(d) Process 4: Conduct portfolio analyses 

(e) Process 5: Develop Management Plans for: 

(i) Capital Acquisitions 

(ii) Leasing (including new lease acquisitions) 

(iii) Maintenance 

(iv) Disposals 

(f) Process 6: Develop budgets 

Process 1: Compile portfolio profile 

44. During the compilation of the portfolio profile, Custodians are required to review Annexure 
A of the U-AMP (User Asset Requirements) to familiarise themselves with Users' service 
delivery objectives and associated asset requirements. Where necessary, Custodians 
should clarify immovable asset requirements. 
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45. Template 1 could be used to consolidate all Users' needs. 

46. The portfolio profile must at least comprise of: 

(a) Name of User 

(b) Function that the immovable asset performs - eg. School, Police Station. 

(c) The asset type (see Annexure A) 

(d) The asset category (See Annexure B) comprising of: 

(i) Prestige (Parliament, provincial legislatures, Union Buildings) 

(ii) Heritage (cultural, scientific or historical assets) 

(iii) Security (military installations, prisons) 

(iv) Function-specific (courts, schools, hospitals, police stations) 

(v) Infrastructure (roads, bridges, harbours, airports) 

(vi) General (offices, residential accommodation, warehouses, hangers) 

(e) Common asset description 

(f) Property code (as per the Custodians immovable asset register) 

4 7. Template 2: Part A could be used for the compilation of the portfolio profile. 

Process 2: Compile asset performance report 

48. The immovable asset performance report must include both Users' (functional 
performance) assessment and the Custodians (asset performance) assessment. 

49. The performance report must contain the following information. 

(a) Functional performance indicator 

(b) Utilisation indicator 

(c) Condition indicator 

( d) Financial value indicator 

(e) Remaining life of the asset 

50. The functional performance indicator of an immovable asset is a measure of its 
effectiveness in supporting service delivery objectives. This indicator consists of the User's 
suitability and condition rating and should be obtained from the U-AMP's Template 3. 

51. The utilisation indicator (as determined during the U-AMP process), should measure the 
capacity of the asset that is effectively used for service delivery, relative to the total 
capacity of the asset (as per the relevant design norm) expressed as a percentage. 

52. A proper condition indicator should express the actual condition of the asset (determined 
by inspection) as a ratio of the required condition (as per the relevant design specification) 
of the asset. (See Annexure C) 

53. The financial indicator is determined by expressing the current book value of an immovable 
asset as a percentage of its replacement value. 

54. The remaining life of an immovable asset should be determined: 
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(a) by subtracting the year of acquisition from the current year and subtracti 119 the 
result from the lifecycle in years; or 

(b) in the case where the acquisition date is not available, by multiplying the financial 
indicator (see above) with the lifecycle of the asset in years. 

55. This performance report will provide the Custodian with a framework to determine which 
immovable assets are: 

56. 

57. 

(a) not optimally supporting service delivery objectives; 

(b) meeting the minimum requirements; or 

(c) fully supporting service delivery objectives. 

The combined performance assessment enables Custodians to classify immovable assets 
(as depicted in Figure 2 below). 

Based on the results of the performance report and in consultation with Users, immovable 
assets are then classified into three groups. Figure 2 depicts the relationship between each 
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group and the action that must be taken: 

(a) Group A: Immovable assets that are in an acceptable condition to the User. 

(b) Group B: Immovable assets that are suitable to User's requirements but require 
technical condition assessment as the asset performance does not meet 
minimum functional requirements of the facility. 

(c) Group C: Immovable assets that have been identified as unsuitable to the current 
User's requirements. 

58. Upon completion of the portfolio profile and asset performance report, Custodians should 
have a good indication of their current assets and overall asset performance. 

59. Template 2: Part B could be used to complete the performance report for the assets. 

Process 3: Lifecycle Planning 

60. Lifecycle plans should be conducted at the beginning of an economic lifecycle and 
captured in the immovable asset register. Lifecycle information should be obtained from 
the immovable asset register and should only be updated if there is a substantial change to 
the immovable asset resulting in a change in the lifecycle. 

61. Lifecycle plans provide continuity in the management of assets and consist of: 

(a) historic information (asset acquisition date, capital cost); 

(b) current information (current replacement value and accumulated depreciation); and 

(c) planning information (maintenance, renovation and refurbishment) 

62. As a result of historic inadequacies in immovable asset registers, acquisition dates and 
values are often not available. Custodians did not always keep accurate records of 
renovation, upgrade, refurbishment and maintenance expenditure. In such instances, 
Custodians must use the replacement value (at the time when the lifecycle plan is 
prepared), but is then required to determine the remaining economic lifecycle (in years) for 
each asset. This information is required to plan for future renovations in the lifecycle of 
assets. 

63. The analysis of lifecycle plans is required to compile a list of required renovations and 
refurbishments for the following two MTEF cycles. The planned renovation and 
refurbishments have to be reviewed in conjunction with User requests for upgrades. 
Where possible the planned activities should be scheduled in accordance with User 
requirements to ensure minimal disruption of User activities. 

64. In instances where it is not possible to align planned immovable asset management 
activities with User requirements, negotiations with the User has to be undertaken to 
develop an alternative solution in the interest of meeting the immediate service delivery 
needs of the Users whilst preserving the value of the asset portfolio. 

65. Custodians, in consultation with Users, must however update the scheduled 
upgrades/refurbishments for at least the first MTEF cycle after the allocation of budgets by 
the relevant Treasury. The last element that has to be included in the lifecycle activities of 
assets is the planned refurbishment or disposal date. 

66. Template 3 could be used to summarise the lifecycle plan for each asset. 

Process 4: Conduct portfolio analysis 

67. The portfolio analysis is focused on determining the proposed action per immovable asset. 
This analysis should be conducted in conjunction with Users to ensure that asset solutions 
provide optimal support for Users' service delivery objectives. 
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68. The portfolio analysis is focused on: 

(a) recording the performance indicator in respect of immovable assets (See figure 2); 

(b) identifying the applicable portfolio strategy that would inform the asset decision; 

(c) prioritising immovable assets according to condition indicators and applicable 
portfolio strategy (where assets with the worst condition per portfolio strategy 
receives top priority); and 

( d) proposing appropriate actions per asset. 

69. Template 4 could be used to complete the portfolio analysis of the assets. 

Process 5: Develop Works Plans 

70. Custodians should prepare works plans that addresses all capital expenditure-, operational 
expenditure- and disposal activities on immovable assets. 

71. Capital expenditure activities include: 

(a) construction and purchase of new assets; and 

(b) renovation, upgrade and refurbishment of existing assets. 

72. Operational expenditure includes: 

(a) all leases (existing and new); 

(b) maintenance expenditure; and 

(c) property rates. 

73. Custodians and Users must reach agreement on who is responsible for other operational 
expenditure such as municipal service charges, cleaning-, horticultural- and security 
services. 

Capital works plans 

74. The Custodian should now be in the position to identify projects to meet the immovable 
assets requirements of Users. These projects should be determined by analysing: 

(a) new requirements of Users (resulting from the U-AMP processes); 

(b) the performance assessment and portfolio analysis (process 3 of the C-AMP); and 

(c) lifecycle activities such as renovations and refurbishments resulting from lifecycle 
plans. 

75. A capital works plan should contain the following information: 

(a) an asset reference number and description; 

(b) the performance indicator for existing assets; 

(c) type of acquisition; 

( d) the applicable portfolio strategy; 

(e) the rationale for the acquisition; 

(f) status of the acquisition activities; 

(g) proposed action for new acquisitions; and 

(h) the timeframe (duration) of the acquisition process; and 

(i) scheduled maintenance expenditure for MTEF. 

76. Template 5.1 could be used to complete the capital works plan, while Template 5.2 could 
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be used to complete the capital works budget. 

Leasing plans 

11 0 7 

77. The lease expenditure plan must include the cost of tenant installations. Ideally, the cost of 
tenant installations should be included as a component of the rental that will be recovered 
from the User and paid to the landlord over the period of the lease. However, should the 
Custodian undertake tenant installations, this cost must be included in the Capital Works 
Plan as a capital expenditure item. 

78. Template 6.1 could be used to complete the leasing plan, while Template 6.2 could be 
used to complete the leasing budget. 

Maintenance Plans 

79. A maintenance strategy is determined for each asset, based on: 

(a) current replacement value; 

(b) remaining economic lifecycle; and 

(c) remaining useful life of the asset. 

80. The aforementioned three indicators should inform the Custodian on the prioritisation of 
asset activities. The performance indicator could be interpreted as follows (see figure 2 
above): 

(a) Group A: Preventative maintenance 

(b) Group B: Essential maintenance only 

(c) Group C: Technical assessment required - condition-based maintenance 

81. After allocation of the asset performance indicator, the Custodian has to determine the 
portfolio strategy to which the proposed actions are aligned. 

82. The review of applicable portfolio strategies will enable the Custodian to develop the 
proposed action for each asset. Proposed actions are developed for each asset, 
depending on the current asset performance and the particular portfolio strategy. 

83. The maintenance plan should contain the following information: 

(a) an asset reference number and description; 

(b) category of the asset 

(c) type of asset; 

(d) asset condition indicator; 

(e) replacement value of assets; 

(f) previous year's maintenance expenditure on each asset; and 

(g) scheduled maintenance expenditure for MTEF. 

84. Template 7 could be used to complete the maintenance plan. 

Disposal Plan 

85. The disposal must include all identified disposals, with specific reference to the rationale for 
the disposal decision. 

86. The disposal plan must indicate alternative uses that the Custodian considered. This 
includes: 
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(a) land reform (restitution, redistribution and tenure upgrade); 

(b) other socio-economic objectives; and 

(c) donation to other spheres of government for service delivery. 

87. The Custodian must indicate the methods of disposal that should be considered: 

(a) sale or letting by public tender, public auction or private treaty; 

(b) donations; and 

(c) transfer or letting of assets to other government entities or spheres of government. 

88. In the case of termination of leases, the Custodian should state the factors taken into 
consideration when terminating a lease, which should include at least: 

(a) empowerment score of property owner; 

(b) existing rental cost per m2
; 

(c) rationale for termination; 

(d) any residual rental or penalties due by the custodian; 

(e) cost of relocating the user; and 

(f) new accommodation solution (including rental cost per m2 for new leases). 

89. Template 8.1 and 8.2 could be used to complete the disposal plan for state-owned assets 
and termination of leases respectively. 

Process 6: Develop asset management budget 

90. Asset budgets are compiled based on the complete funding requirements of each asset 
and are categorise according to the funding required as follows for each User: 

(a) Consolidated budget - Template 9 could be used to summarise the complete asset 
management budget. The information for Template 9 must be obtained by from 
templates 9.1, 9.2, 9.3 and 9.4. 

(b) Capital budget requirements - Template 9.1 could be used to complete the capital 
works budget. 

(c) Lease budget requirements - Template 9.2 could be used to complete the capital 
works budget. 

(d) Property rates and municipal services budget requirements - Template 9.3 could be 
used to complete the capital works budget. 

(e) Maintenance budget requirements - Template 9.4 could be used to complete the 
capital works budget. 
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Part 6: Organisational Support 

91. Upon finalising its C-AMP, a Custodian should consider its organisational capacity to 
implement the C-AMP. This should be addressed by assessing the Custodian's: 

(a) organizational structure in dealing with the implementation of the C-AMP, the result 
of which should be included in the Custodian's Human Resources Plans; 

(b) enabling systems such as asset- and project management systems, the result of 
which should be included in the Custodian's Information Technology Resource 
Plans; 

(c) sourcing options for capacity to implement the C-AMP, including options such as in
sourcing, out-sourcing and co-sourcing (partnering with organisations that will 
develop or provide skills), the result of which should be included in the Custodian's 
Demand Management Plan as part of supply chain management processes. 
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Part 7: Templates for preparing a C-AMP 

92. The following templates could be used by Custodians when preparing a C-AMP. 

(a) Template 1: User Needs Analysis (Annexure 1 of C-AMP) 

(b) Template 2: Asset Performance Management Plan (Annexure 2 of C-AMP) 

(c) Template 3: Asset Lifecycle Plan (Annexure 3 of C-AMP) 

(d) Template 4: Portfolio Analysis (Annexure 4 of C-AMP) 

(e) Template 5.1: Capital Projects (New, Upgrades and Refurbishments) (An nexure 
5 of C-AMP) 

(f) Template 5.2: Capital Projects Budgets (Annexure 6 of C-AMP) 

(g) Template 6.1: Leasing Plan (Annexure 7 of C-AMP) 

(h) Template 6.2: Leasing Budgets (Annexure 8 of C-AMP) 

(i) Template 7: Maintenance Plan (Annexure 9 of C-AMP) 

(j) Template 8.1: Disposal Plan for State-owned Assets (Annexure 10 of C-AMP) 

(k) Template 8.2 Termination of Leases (Annexure 11 of C-AMP) 

(I) Template 9: Summary Budget (Annexure 12 of C-AMP) 

(m) Template 9.1: Capital Budget (Annexure 13 of C-AMP) 

(n) Template 9.2: Leasing Budget (Annexure 14 of C-AMP) 

(o) Template 9.3: Maintenance Budget (Annexure 15 of C-AMP) 

(p) Template 9.4: Property Rates Budget (Annexure 16 of C-AMP) 
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Template 1: User Needs Analysis (Annexure 1 of C-AMP) 

a. e.g. Head office in Staff complement of 
1. Administration Pretoria for 1 000 head office will increase 

people. from 900 to 1 000 over 
next three years due to 
introduction/ extension 
of XXX function. 

b. e.g. Service delivery 9 provincial offices in the 
support office in each following localities·. 
province 

Bloemfontein (Number 
of staff) 

Cape Town (Number of 
staff) 

Etc. 

2. Programme XYZ e.g. Service delivery e.g. Number of service 
nodes per ...... of the delivery nodes per 
general population province: 
(Specify number of 
people or alternative 
suitable parameter) 
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Template 2: Asset Performance Management Plan (Annexure 2 of C-AMP) 
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Template 3: Asset Lifecycle Plan (Annexure 3 of C-AMP) 
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Template 4: 

Serial no 

5 

Portfolio Analysis (Annexure 4 of C-AMP) 

User 
Asset register 

ro ert code 
Common asset 

descrl lion 
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Template 5.1: Capital Projects (New, Upgrades and Refurbishments) (Annexure 5 of C-AMP) 
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Template 5.2: Capital Projects Budgets (Annexure 6 of C-AMP) 

Project 
Bu identification Bu 

Construct Feasiblllt Construct 

Renovate Desl n Renovate 

Refurbish Tender Refurbish 

u rade Im lamentation u rade 

Reconfi ure Construction 

Com letion 

Retention 
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Template 6.1: Leasing Plan (Annexure 7 of C-AMP) 
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Template 6.2: Leasing Budgets (Annexure 8 of C-AMP) 

Year-1 
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Template 7: Maintenance Plan (Annexure 9 of C-AMP) 
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Template 8.2: Termination of Leases (Annexure 11 of C-AMP) 
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Template 9: Summary Budget (Annexure 12 of C-AMP) 

Fin Year-1 Fin Yearo Fin Year 1 Fin Year 2 Fin Year3 Fin Year4 Fin Years 

Presidency 

Partiament 

Foreian Affairs 

Home Affairs 

Provincial & Local Government 

Public Works 

Government Communications lGCIS) 

National Treasurv 

National Treasurv (SARSl 

Public Service & Administration 

Public Service Commission 

SA Manaaement Develooment Institute 

Statistics SA 

Arts & Culture 

Education 

Heallh 

Labour 

Social Development 

Sport & Recreation SA 

Correctional Services 

SA National Defence Force 

Independent Complaints Directorate 

Justice and Constitutional Development 
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Template 9.1: Capital Budget (Annexure 13 of C-AMP) 

Fin Year-1 Fin YearO Fin Year1 Fin Year2 Fin Year3 Fin Year4 Fin Years 

Presidency 

Parliament 

Foreian Affairs 

Home Affairs 

Provincial & Local Government 

Public Works 

Government Communications (GClS} 

National Treasurv 

National Treasurv (SARSI 

Public Service & Administration 
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Labour 

Social Development 
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Correctional Services 

SA National Defence Force 

lndeoendent Complaints Directorate 

Justice and Constitutional Development 
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Template 9.2: Leasing Budget (Annexure 14 of C-AMP) 

Fin Year-1 Fin YearO 
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Justice and Constitutional Develooment 
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Template 9.3: Maintenance Budget (Annexure 15 of C-AMP) 

Fin Year-1 FlnYearO Fin Year1 Fin Year 2 Fin Year3 Fin Year4 Fin Years 

Presidencv 

Partiament 
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Provincial & Local Government 

Public Works 
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National Treasurv (SARS) 

Public Service & Administration 
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Labour 

social Development 
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SA National Defence Force 

Independent Complaints Directorate 

Justice and Constitutional Devetooment 
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Template 9.4: Property Rates Budget (Annexure 16 of C-AMP) 

Fin Year-1 Fin Yearo Fin Year 1 Fin Year2 Fin Year 3 Fin Year4 Fin Year5 

Presidencv 
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Public Service Commission 
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Statistics SA 

Arts & Culture 
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Labour 

Social Oevelooment 

Sport & Recreation SA 

Correctional Services 

SA National Defence Force 

Independent Comolaints Directorate 

Justice and Constitutional Develooment 
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Annexure A: Asset Types 

1. The list below provides a summary of the most typical functions of assets. 

(a) Court Buildings 

(b) Halls & Lecture Facilities 

(c) Medical Facilities & Mortuaries 

(d) Mess Facilities & Restaurants 

(e) Museums & Libraries 

(f) Offices 

(g) Prisons 

(h) Residential Accommodation 

(i) Shops 

U) Under Cover Parking 

(k) Warehouses & Hangers 
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Annexure B: Asset Categories 

The asset portfolio must be classified in terms of: 

(a) Category 1: Prestige assets - are generally used by national and provincial 
political office-bearers (e.g. ministers, premiers, parliamentarians, etc.) either 
as offices, meeting places or residential accommodation. Typical prestige 
assets are the Parliament Buildings, Union Buildings and ministerial offices and 
are generally of strategic significance to the country. 

(b) Category 2: Heritage assets - are classified as such due to their age or 
cultural, scientific or historical value. 

(c) Category 3: Security related assets - are classified by the role that they play 
in relation to ensuring the security of the country or residents and may include 
sensitive military installations, prisons, etc. These assets are normally 
characterised by the high technology security installations. 

(d) Category 4: Function-specific assets - are assets which are purpose 
designed for a specific function (such as hospitals, mortuaries, archives, etc) 
and may not be easily replaceable. 

(e) Category 5: Infrastructure assets - are assets that support or play a 
significant role in the economy of the country. This may include roads, 
harbours, airports and ports of entry. 

(f) Category 6: General assets - are assets that do not meet any of the criteria 
above, are easily tradable for another asset of similar nature or function and 
include offices, warehouses, residential accommodation and hangers. 

(g) Category 7: Vacant land - are held by government for future use. 
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re C:. Methodology for determining functional 
performance of immovable assets 

Methodology for determining functional performance of assets 

1. A critical aspect of a U-AMP is the assessment of the functional performance of an 
immovable asset. Functional performance is the measure which a User should apply to 
determine the extent to which an asset meets the asset requirements and thereby the 
service delivery objectives that such an asset supports. The paragraphs below describe 
a methodology that could be applied for accommodation. User may have to develop 
similar methodologies for other categories of assets where this functional performance 
methodology would not be applicable. 

Required Performance Standard 

2. The application of a performance assessment requires the determination of a required 
(or ideal) performance standard. This required performance standard is the standard 
expected of the accommodation and will provide the baseline against which it should be 
measured. The required performance standard should be a strategic decision that will 
affect the management of immovable assets throughout their lifecycle. Table 1 can be 
used to determine the required performance rating. 

Table 1: Required Performance Standard 

Highly sensitive functions with 
critical results or high profile public 
building 

Business operations requiring good 
public presentation and high quality 
working environments 

Functionally-focussed assets at 
utility level 

Functions are providing essential 
support only, with no critical 
operational role (e.g. storage) or 
asset has limited life 

Functions have ceased and the 
asset is dormant; pending 
relinquishment, etc 

Assets to be in best possible 
condition, Only minimal 
deterioration will be tolerated 

Assets to be in good condition 
operationally and aesthetically, 
benchmarked against industry 
standards for that particular 
class of asset 

Assets to be in reasonable 
condition, fully meeting 
operational requirements 

Condition needs to meet 
minimum operational 
requirements only 

Condition can be allowed to 
deteriorate or marginally 
maintained at minimal cost 

e.g. The required performance rating index for a primary school is P3. 
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Accessibility Rating 

3. The accessibility rating provides an indication of the asset's physical location in relation 
to the service delivery objectives. This includes the accessibility of the accommodation 
for the general public, or members that have to conduct their business at the asset. The 
allocation of the accessibility rating has to take into consideration what is expected of 
the asset. Eg. A facility that does not require public access, should not be marked down 
on accessibility should it not provide for public access. 

4. Table 2 can be used to allocate an accessibility rating for the asset. 

Table 2: Accessibility Rating 

The asset fully support service delivery objectives; is fully accessible 
to the general public with well designed public areas and parking; is 
accessible for the physically challenged; and has all the services 
required by the functions performed in the accommodation. 

The asset mostly supports service delivery objectives; is fairly 
accessible to the general public with moderately designed public 
areas and parking; is accessible for the physically challenged to the 
main areas; and have the majority of services required by the 
functions performed in the accommodation. 

The asset partially support service delivery objectives; is accessible 
to the general public with limited public areas and parking; has 
limited accessibility for the physically challenged; and has the 
minimum services required by the functions performed in the 
accommodation. 

The asset limits achievement of service delivery objectives; is not 
generally accessible to the general public with limited public areas 
and parking; is not accessible for the physically challenged; and 
does not have the services required by the functions performed in 
the asset. 

The asset does not support service delivery objectives at all; is not at 
all accessible to the general public and should not be used for the 
current service delivery objectives 

A5 

A4 

A3 

A2 

A1 

e.g. The primary school has to be located where the public can have access to it, as 
well as adequate parking, etc. If it has limited accessibility it might score an A2. 
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Suitability Index 

5. The required performance standard allocated in Table 1 as well as the accessibility 
rating allocated in Table 2 is used as cross references to determine the suitability index 
of the asset as indicated in Table 3. 

Table 3: Suitability Index 

The asset is fully suitable for its required function 

[:::: '.'. :::: ~::: ::: :;:1 The asset meets the minimum suitability criteria for its function 

The asset does not meet the required suitability criteria 

e.g. - The primary school has a required performance standard of P3 and an 
accessibility rating of A2. A cross reference will determine a suitability rating of "C". 
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User Condition Rating 

6. The condition rating is utilised to give a brief indication of the physical condition of the 
asset (It should be noted that this is not a full condition assessment). Table 4 is used to 
allocate a condition rating to the asset. 

Table 4: Condition Rating 

Excellent The asset has no apparent defects. Appearance is as new. CS 
Risk Index: No effect on service capability. No risk. 

Good The asset exhibits superficial wear and tear, with minor defects C4 
and minor signs of deterioration to surface finishes. Risk 
Index: Intermittent, minor inconvenience to operations. 
Probability of risk to health & safety or property is slight. Low 
cost implication. 

Fair The asset is in average condition, deteriorated surfaces require C3 
attention; services are functional, but require attention, backlog 
maintenance work exists. Risk Index: Frequent inconvenience 
to operations. Some risk to health & safety or property. 
Medium cost implications 

Poor The asset has deteriorated badly, with some structural C2 
problems. General appearance is poor with eroded protective 
coatings; elements are broken, services are interrupted; 
significant number of major defects exists. Risk Index: Many 
disruptions to service capability, some risk to health & safety or 
property. High cost implication. 

Very The asset has failed; is not operational and is unfit for C1 
Poor occupancy. Risk Index: Accommodation is unusable, 

immediate high risk to security, health & safety or property. 
Significant cost impact. 

e.g. The Primary School might be rated as C4. 
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Operating Performance Index 

7. The operating performance is determined by a cross reference between the required 
performance standard and the condition rating. Table 5 is used to determine the 
operating performance index. 

Table 5: Operating Performance Index 

The asset standards exceeds the level expected for functional 
and operational requirements 

i-1:: .... : ............... :_'.2A.-...... :: .... =J Functional Performance meets the standards expected for 
functional and operational requirements 

Functional Performance does not meet the standard expected for 
functional and operational requirements 

e.g. The primary school had a required performance standard of P3 and a condition 
index of C4. The operating performance index for the Primary School will therefore be 
2 (Good). 
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Functional Perlormance Index 

8. The functional performance rating is determined by utilising the suitability index as well 
as the operating performance index that was determined in the previous steps. Table 6 
can be utilised to determine the functional performance rating. 

Table 6: Functional Performance Index 

"A 1" - The asset is operating optimally and is fully suitable for its required function 

"A2" - The asset meets the minimum operating criteria and is fully suitable for its 
required function 

"A3" - The asset does not meet the minimum operating requirements but is fully suitable 
for its required function 

"B 1" - The asset meets the optimal operating requirements but only meets the minimum 
suitability criteria for its required function 

"B2" - The asset meets the minimum operating and suitability criteria for its required 
function 

"B3" - The asset does not meet the minimum operating criteria but meets the minimum 
suitability criteria for its required function 

"C 1" - The asset is operating optimally but does not meet the minimum suitability 
criteria 

"C2" - The asset meets the minimum operating criteria but does not meet the minimum 
suitability criteria 

"C3" - The asset does not meet the minimum operating criteria and does not meet the 
minimum suitability criteria 

e.g. The primary school was allocated a C for suitability and a 2 for operating 
performance. The functional performance in accordance with Table 6 is therefore C2 
which means that the accommodation is operating well but is not necessarily suitable in 
terms of its accessibility. 
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9. The functional performance index should be utilised by the User to select the 
appropriate action for the asset. The following diagram illustrates the actions. 
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Number Description 

Template 1 Schedule of Accommodation Requirements per Budget Programme Objective 

Template 2.1.1 Schedule of Accommodation currently occupied by WCGH: State-owned health 
facilities 

Template 2.1.2 Schedule of Accommodation currently occupied by WCGH: State-owned office 
accommodation (WCGTPW budaet resoonsibility) 

Template 2.2.1 
Schedule of Accommodation currently occupied by WCGH: Leased Health 
Facilities (WCGTPW budqet responsibility) 

Template 2.2.2 Schedule of Accommodation currently occupied by WCGH: Leased office 
accommodation (WCGTPW budaet responsibility) 

Templates Schedule of Functional Performonce/Utilisolion improvement pion/High level life-
3. 1. 1 & 4.1.1 cycle pion: State-owned health facilities 

Templates Schedule of Functional Performance/Utilisation improvement plan/High level life-
cycle pion: State-owned office accommodation (WCGTPW budget 

3.1.2 and 4.1.2 
resoonsibilitvl 

Templates Schedule of Functional Performance/Utilisation improvement plan/High level life-
3.2.1 & 4.2.1 cvcle olon: Leased Health Facilities 
Templates Schedule of Functional Performance: Leased office accommodation (WCGTPW 
3.2.2 & 4.2.2 budaet responsibility) 
Template 5 Gap Analysis 

Template 6.1 New CAPEX Requirements per sub-programme 

Template 6.2 New sites/ Land Required (WCGTPW responsibility) 

Template 6.3 New State-owned Office Accommodation Requirements (WCGTPW budget 
responsibility) 

Templates New Leased Accommodation Requirements: Health Facilities and Office 
6.4.1 & 6.4.2 Accommodation (WCGTPW budaet responsibility) 
Template 7.1 New and Replacement Assets Update 

Template 7.2 Rehabilitation, Renovations & Refurbishments 

Template 7.3 Upgrading and Additions 

Template 7.4 Office Accommodation: additions, refurbishment and/or reconfiguration to 
existina buildinas (WCGTPW budaet responsibilitvl 

Template 8.1 Accommodation Identified for Disposal: State-owned 

Template 8,2 Accommodation Identified for Disposal: Leased 

Template 9.1 Repair/ Scheduled Maintenance Requirements 

Template 9.2 Preventative Maintenance Requirements 

Template 10 Budgetary Requirements for Accommodation Plan 

Annexure A List of Primary Health Facilities owned by the City of Cope Town 
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Western Cape Government Health 

This is the fourth User Immovable Asset Management Plan (U-AMP) document of the Western 
Cape Government Health (WCGH). The effective, efficient, and economical delivery of public 
sector infrastructure programmes and projects can only be assured if it is preceded by rigorous 
planning processes underpinned by a comprehensive set of legislative, policy, guideline, 
planning and implementation documents. This document - the User Immovable Asset 
Management Plan, or U-AMP, is the primary strategic planning document utilised by WCGH to 
ensure the ultimate delivery of its infrastructure projects on the ground, It is prepared in 
compliance with both the Government Immovable Asset Management Act (GIAMA) (No. 1 9 
of 2007) as well as the Division of Revenue Act (DoRA) (annually re-enacted). The execution of 
the U-AMP is being carried out against the background of: 

• An Infrastructure Delivery Management System Capacitation Framework which was 
approved in July 2012 and which has resulted in a restructured Chief Directorate: 
Infrastructure and Technical Management, optimally capacitated to plan and deliver 
health infrastructure in the province. Progress in this regard has been the appointment of 
senior managers in the required positions and the establishment of the finance unit to 
effect payments in the Chief Directorate. However, there are still numerous positions to be 
filled, particularly in the Directorate: Infrastructure Planning and the Directorate: 
Infrastructure Programme Delivery. 

• The implementation and institutionalisation of the Standard for an Infrastructure Delivery 
Management System and the Standard for a Construction Procurement System - as 
published by Provincial Treasury on 0 1 April 2012 and regulated by Provincial Treasury 
Instructions Chapters 16A and 168- this requires extensive changes to current infrastructure 
planning and delivery processes within the Chief Directorate: Infrastructure and Technical 
Management, as well as the setting up of entirely new processes; similar requirements 
apply in the Western Cape Government Transport and Public Works (WCGTPW), the 
Implementing Department of WCGH. 

• A Compliance Acceleration Plan (CAP) was prepared in order to ensure accelerated 
compliance to the prescripts of Provincial Treasury Instructions Chapters 16A and 168. The 
process is well underway and it is anticipated that implementation and institutionalisation 
will have been substantially achieved by the end of the 2013/ 14 financial year. 

The ultimate objective of the WCGH U-AMP is to ensure the optimal delivery of provincial health 
infrastructure facilities in the Western Cape, in support of the Provincial Government and 
aligned to the department's strategic vision for health services delivery. Accordingly, strategic 
linkages between this U-AMP and provincial and departmental strategic documents are very 
important. The performance based budgetary allocation further supports a ten year 
infrastructure planning process. 

Health infrastructure delivery is planned and managed through two budget programmes 
within WCGH, namely, Programme 7.2 (Engineering Services) and Programme 8 (Health 
Facilities Management). The principles which underpin the work carried out, as well as the 
specific purpose, challenges and priorities of each programme, are described and indicate 
clear support to, and alignment with, the provincial and departmental strategic vision as well 
to the National Department of Health priorities. 
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The feedback from National Treasury on the U-AMP and budget process going forward is as 
follows: WCGH complied with all requirements and all plans were generally of a good quality. 
Therefore: 

• The 2015/16 baseline allocation will not be affected; 

• The province will be allowed to bid for unallocated funds pending good quality proposa Is. 

Departments must comply with the conditions of the Division of Revenue Bill (still to be re
enacted for 2014/ 15) in the 2014/ 15 financial year in order to secure a baseline for 2016/ 17. 

The indicative MTEF allocations for Programmes 7.2 and 8 are summarised in the tables below. 
Assumptions have been made for 2015/16 and 2016/17. 

Includes EPWP of R2,4 l 7 in 2014/15. There is currently no indication on the EPWP ollocation for 20 t 5/16 and 2016/17. 

WCGH Programme 7.2: Engineering Services 

Health Facility Revitalisation 
Grant* 

Health Facility Revitalisation 
330,520 403,100 

Grant Capital 

Health Facility Revitalisation 
146,249 164,819 

Grant Maintenance 

Health Facility Revitalisation 
163,017 77,281 

Grant HT, OD and QA 

Equitable Share 

PES Transfer 1,900 0 

PES HT, OD and QA 347 370 

Maintenance: Scheduled 

Health Facility Revitalisation Grant allocation for 2016/17 is a rough estimation 

WCGH Programme 8: Health Facilities Management 

448,582 

145,821 

80,179 

0 

390 

The templates provided as annexures to the U-AMP are summary lists of all capital and 
maintenance infrastructure and property needs of the department- including both acquisition 
and disposal - to enable effective and efficient service delivery. Also included are the office 
accommodation requirements necessary to administer the service. Details regarding funding 
for the office accommodation are included in WCGTPW C-AMP. The above allocation 
excludes Health Technology, Quality Assurance and Organisational Development. 
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Western Cape Government Health 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Public sector infrastructure delivery is a complex and multi-faceted operation, conducted in an 
environment characterised by the scarcity of skills within an ever-changing mix of legislation and 
policy. Moreover, the effective and efficient delivery of public sector infrastructure programmes 
and projects can only be assured if it is preceded by rigorous planning processes underpinned by 
a comprehensive set of legislative, policy, guideline, planning and implementation documents. 
This document - the User Asset Management Plan of the Western Cape Government Hea Ith 
(WCGH), or U-AMP, is the primary infrastructure planning document utilised by WCGH in order to 
inform the ultimate delivery of its infrastructure projects on the ground. It is prepared in compliance 
with both the Government Immovable Asset Management Act (GIAMA) (No. 19 of 2007) and the 
Division of Revenue Act (DoRA) (re-enacted at the beginning of each financial year), as well as 
in compliance and alignment with, the Standard for an Infrastructure Delivery Management 
System, the Standard for a Construction Procurement System. These latter documents - published 
by Provincial Treasury on 0 1 April 2012, together for what is known as the Infrastructure Delivery 
Management System, or IDMS - are provincial policy instruments specifically developed to 
improve infrastructure delivery in the Western Cape. They are regulated by Provincial Treasury 
Instructions Chapter 16A and 16B (PTI 16A & 16B). 

The institutionalisation of the Infrastructure Delivery Management System (IDMS) began during 
January 2012 through a Work streaming process: Work Stream Groups - with detailed Terms of 
Reference - were established to implement the Standard for an Infrastructure Delivery 
Management System and the Standard for a Construction Procurement System. These Groups 
included representatives from all participating departments, namely WCGH, WCGTPW and the 
Western Cape Government: Provincial Treasury (WCGPT). In April 2013, in order to speed up the 
process of institutionalising the IDMS, and in order to ensure compliance to Provincial Treasury 
Instructions Chapters 16A and 16B, a Compliance Acceleration Plan (CAP) was prepared. This 
CAP is being implemented under the auspices of the Infrastructure Delivery Improvement 
Programme (IDIP) and has replaced the work of the Work Stream Groups. The deadl'lne for the 
completion of the implementation of the CAP - as determined by WCGPT - is 31 March 2014. 

It is important to emphasise that - primarily due to organisational and capacity constraints within 
the WCGH - strategic infrastructure planning is not yet optimal and this is reflected in certain 
shortcomings in this U-AMP. However, a Human Resources Strategy study (Infrastructure Delivery 
Management System Capacitation Framework) begun early in 2011 in the Western Cape 
provincial departments of Health, Transport and Public Works, Education and Treasury, under the 
auspices of IDIP and in conjunction with the Department of the Premier, has now been 
completed. The objective of this study was to ensure institutional and human resource alignment 
to the model for public sector delivery - as outlined in the Infrastructure Delivery Management 
(IDM) Toolkit and the IDMS. This strategy has resulted in fairly substantial changes to the 
organisational structure of the Chief Directorate: Infrastructure and Technical Management within 
WCGH, as well as to staff complements and capacity. The establishment of the Directorate: 
Infrastructure Planning is of particular importance and includes functions of integrated strategic 
planning, preparation of infrastructure norms and standards, development of project prioritisation 
models, and ultimately, the preparation of the U-AMP / Infrastructure Plan. Relevant posts to 
ensure the complete establishment of the Directorate: Infrastructure Planning will be filled during 
2014/15. 
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It is important to emphasize that in terms of Section 13 (1) (d) of GIAMA, "The accounting officer 
of a custodian must ... 

ensure that all activities that are associated with common law ownership are executed, including 

i. managing an immovable asset throughout its life cycle; 

ii. assessing the performance of the immovable asset: 

iii. assessing the condition of the immovable asset at least every fifth year: 

iv. identifying the effect of the condition of an immovable asset on service delivery ability: 

v. determining the maintenance required to return the immovable asset to the state in which it would 
provide the most effective service: 

vi. estimating the cost of the maintenance activities identified" 

The WCGTPW has been designated as the Custodian in the Western Cape but, unfortunately, 
does not currently have the requisite capacity to adequately fulfil the functions as outlined in ii), 
iii), iv) and v) above. Steps are underway, however, to address this shortcoming. WCGH has, in 
the interim, attempted to fulfil these functions utilising its own resources, albeit within its own limited 
capacity and resources. There is therefore little doubt that some of the data contained in this U
AMP will not be sufficiently accurate and will need to be informed by reliable and well 
documented analysis by WCGTPW. 

Finally, this U-AMP intends to exceed the requirements stipulated in GIAMA. It endeavours to align 
the requirements of all legislative and policy imperatives in order to produce an infrastructure 
planning document which begins to ensure optimal planning for the delivery of provincial health 
infrastructure facilities in the Western Cape in 2014/ 15, following from, and improving on, three 
previous versions. 

1.2 PURPOSE OF THE U-AMP 

As is noted above, the ultimate objective of the WCGH U-AMP is to ensure optima! delivery of 
provincial health infrastructure facilities in the Western Cape. More specifically, its purpose is to: 

• Identify present and prioritise the WCGH's infrastructure needs in support of the 
implementation of Healthcare 2030. Healthcare 2030 sets out the vision, values and principles 
guiding the Department to 2030. 

• Ensure that the greatest needs in the Province are addressed as the highest priorities, whilst 
ensuring that optimum cost efficiency and affordability is achieved. 

• Provide an indication of anticipated expenditure per programme and per project over the 
life-cycle of the project (capital and maintenance are at present calculated separately but 
should ultimately be improved to indicate life-cycle requirements per project, subject to 
funding requirements and the elimination of the maintenance backlog). 

• Communicate the intentions of the WCGH as far as its infrastructure needs, delivery and 
management programmes are concerned, to both external and internal stakeholders. 

• Provide the financial requirements of meeting the WCGH's mandate with respect to 
infrastructure management. 
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Strategic Goal 2: 
Improve Education Outcomes 
and Opportunities for Youth 
Development 

1.. Introduction 

·; 'I 52 

Th e qual ity of educat;on is close ly cor re la ted wit h econo mic d eve lopm ent and soc ia l cohes io n. The g aps in 
ed ucati o n in South A fr ica aI·e well known , howeve r. In t erna t io nal st andard meas urem ents c lear ly d em o n strate 
that So u th t ,fncan stud ents struggle in m aths. sc ience and readi ng - w i th stHveys showin g l hern l ,Jgg ing 
b ehi nd the ir peers in the res t of the worl d , including ac ross m uc h of A frica. These include t he Trends 
in Internatio nal Mathematics and Scie nce Stu d y (TIMM S)~. t he Progress 1n Int ernat ional Readi ng Li te racy 
Stu d;✓ (P IRLS)s. and stucl ies by the Southern and Eastern Afr ica Conso1•t iu m foi- Monito ri ng Ed uca tio nal 
Qua lity (SACMEOY. Dramatica ll y im proving o ur ed uca t ion ou tcomes is an im p erat ive not ju,;t to achiev e 
the economic growth ra tes that Sou th Africa need s to encl poverty and increase incl usion, but also to tack le 
soc ia l il ls such as c r ime ancJ substance abuse. 

Whil e m uch of South Africa 's educat ion policy has to date been set at na t io nal lev e l, th e Provmc:es do 
hav e co ncurrent com pet ency over pol icy and legis lative fu nctions in Basic Edu ca t ion as ~ •ell The V est rn 
Ca p e Government ha~; i; ubstan tia l influ ence over manage m ent of ed uca tors and ad rr1in is t ra tors, bu il d ing and 
m ai n ta inin g sc hool fac i li ties , providing lea rn ing m at e ri a ls. and p 1·oviding after·-schoo l ac ti v iti es. The f unds fo r 
the Western Cape Educat io n Dep ar t m en t alo ne co ns titute nearly 110% of the Weste rn Ca pe Go·✓ ernme nt"s 

b udc:~e t . 

_t:,, co m m itment to im pi-ovi ng ed ucati o n outcomes 1s therefore at the ce ntre o f the VVestern Cape Governm ent's 
agenda fo r gov ern ment. In this reg ard, ~•1e made consid erab le progres s in ou r previous te rm of off ice . W hen 
compar ing t he 2009 to the 2014 f igures for t he Na ti or1al Senior Ce rt ifi cate U✓SC) exams . the pass ra te , 
access to a bache lor·'s degree and the nu m be r o f u nderpe r forrr1ing schoo ls in t he province has improved 
significant ly - as the tab le below shows. 

2 Mullis. /. V.S. , Martin, M. 0., & Foy, P. (200 5). Chestnut Hill, MA: T!MSS & PIRLS In tern at iona l Study Center, Boston 

College. 

3 Howie, 5 ., Venter, E., van Stad en, S., Zimmerman, L., Long, C., du Toft, C., Scherman, V., A rcher, E. (2008) Pretoria: 

Centre for Evaluation and Assessm ent, University of Pretoria. 

4 SACMEQ Ill Proj ec t Results: Levels and Trends in School Resources among SA CMEQ School Sys t ems. Hungi, N. , 

Makuwa, D., Ross, K., Sa ito, M., Dola ta, S. . van Cape/le, F., Pavio t, L.. Ve/lien, J. . (2077) SACMEQ. 



WCED comparative NSC test results 

'I 
Year Wrote Passed % Pass 

Access to % Access to Schools with 
B. Deg. B. Deg. pass rate <60% 

2009 44 9:51 34 0 17 75.7 14 324 31.9 85 

2010 4 5 783 35 139 76.8 14 414 31.5 78 

2011 39 988 33146 82.9 15 215 38.1 30 

'.!012 44 7C0 36 992 82.8 16 319 36.5 26 

2013 4 / G36 ~-0 558 85.1 19 477 40.9 23 

201 4 47 709 39 237 82.2 18 524 38.8 31 

Significant improvements we re also m ade in learner p erformance in earli er grades. Whi le some years have 
sli ght dips, the Learner Systemic Tests cond ucted by the Wes tern Cape Education Department have shown 
improvement in all of the test scores whe n com paring t he results in 2014 with those o f 2011 - as shown in the 
•,g r be low . 

Learner systemic test pass rates in the Western Cape5 

5()0,S_ ----------~------------- -------------

2011 

~ 2012 

• 2013 

• 2014 

50% 

40% 

30% 

Gr 3 Maths 

7.7. 

51.5 

55 

Gr 3 Lang 

38.9 

37 

Gr 6 Maths 

2.3.4 

26.4 

28.3 

30.4 

Gr 6 Lang 

.~l.5 

36.9 

29.5 

37.9 

Gr 9 Maths Gr 9 Lang 

10.t.l 44.? 

13.9 48.2 

li.3 47.8 

47.6 

Tlw Vvestern Cape has a lso exper ienced a signi ficant increase over the 2009-2014 period in t:11 e pe I·centt1ge 
of learners stay ing in school . as shown in the figure below. 

5 There was a change in the content and difficu /ly in th e 2017 test to bring the tests into lin e with interna tional 

stc',ndards. As such. the 2077 and subsequent test resul ts cannot be compared with th e p re -2077 results. 
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Percentage of learners staying in school for grades 10 -12 

In the cu r·rent term of office. our goa l 15 to build on these successes and - work ing in partnership with • ar rit< 

educators and c iv il society - to achie·•1e step-change improvements in botll education outcomes and youth 
development. We have se t specific targ ets for improvement rn language and mz,thematics. the foundation 
~,ki ll s tl1at d ete rmine the future prospec ts and life chances o f all ch ild re n; for inc reasing the number and quality 
of ~,!SC passes: for improv ing education pro vis ion in poorer· commun it ies; and fo r strengthening fam ily s up port 
eno y outh development. 

2. Strategic objectives 

The 'Ne ste rn Cape Ciove rnmen t is comm itted to c reating opportuniti es for- ch ildr·en to remain rn quality 
schools for- as long as poss ib le. We are also committed to creating opportuni t ies fo r the youth, part icularly 
construc tive after-school activ ities t hat provide hea lthy and educational act ivit ies, as opposed to destructive 
behoviour and act ivities such as gangsterism and substance abuse. 

In as much as w e oeate these opport unit ies , vve wi ll emphasise the respons1b rl1t y of lea rners and the ir parc-~nts 
in taking advantage of these opportuniti es to sup port our learners in rea lising their full potential. This w ill be 
,1ct1 ieved th rough t he fo llowing strategi c o bjec ti ves: 

• Improve the level of language and mathematics in all schoo ls. 
• lnnease the number and quality of passes in th e national sen ior certificate and equivalent q ua lifications. 
• Increase the quality of educat ion provis ion in OLJI' poorer communities. 

Prov ide access to more social and economic oppor·tun i t res fo r· ou r· youth. 
• lmorove farni ly suppor t to chrl dr·en and youth. and developrnent programm es . 

3 .. Problem statement 

The continued steady inuease in the popu lat ion of· the W ester-n Cap~ has also resu lte ~J in a steady increase 1 
the number o f school-going c hi ld ren in the pmv1nce (across Grades 1 t o 12). Over the 2009-2014 period . t , 

number of ch ildren attend ing sc hool increased from 9 13 490 t o 963 L4l. plac ing pressure on re sources . 

.Stud ies ind icate that the majority of children in t he Western Cape are not reading . wr·iting and ca lculating at t he 
levels 1·equ1reo for them to take advantage of furthe1· education and employment opportuniti es. A lso. there is st ill 
great unevenness in t ~a:> quali ty o f education. wh ich is compounded b y w idesp1·ead socio-econorrnc problems . 
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Moreover. d es pi te the upward trend 1n pass and re ten t ion ra tt~s noted above. hig h repet it ion ancl clropoul 
ra tes 1·em ai n a signi fican t challenge 1n the West ern Cape. Conseq uent ly. t here a1·e also far too man .Y lea rners 
w ho are not remaining in the school sys tem, many of whom end up either unemployed without t he rn ecessary 
sk ills to adv ance or in a destruct ive cyc le of gang st erism, vio lence and/or d rugs . 

. t..ccord ing to StatsSA one t hird of all youth aged 15-25 in t he Western Cape in 2013 w ere no t in education. 
employment o r t raining (f~EETS) - a prob lem experi enced by ma ny other reg io ns w o rld w ide. \-:Vhile the 
unemploym ent rate o f young people who have no t obtain ed a matric qualifica ti on is 4 7% , this d rops drarnat ica lly 
to 33% w hen they o b tai n a matnc. t o 20% 1f t hey o btai n a diplorna/certificate. and down to 8% fo r· t ti ose w ith 
a bachelor's degree. Higher levels o f educat ion are thus a cr itica l pathw ay to employment. 

4. Plan to achieve bjec rves 

To n.;ure w,e impro ve ed ucation outcomes and opportu nities fo r youth development. w e wi ll \.V ork, in 
pa rt nershi p w ith the departments o f Social Deve lopmen t (DS D), Health (DOH ). Community Sa fe ty (DOCS), 
Cultu ral Af fairs and Sport (DCAS) t o: 

Improve the le vel of language and mathematics in all schools 

Lang uage and mathematics are foundat ional sk ills t hat are the cornerstones of all further stud ies. "w<:11 .as 
co nce ptua l and cognit ive development. Therefore they must rece ive pr iority att ention. pa r ti cu lar· ly f:!"W(len 
Grade R and Grade 3 w here t he acqu isit ion o f reading and writ ing skill s is cr-it1ca l. 

Wr t h tr1is in mind. the Western Cape Education Depar tmen t (WCED). w ill work rn: 

Improve th e qua lity of teac hing in Gra de Rat schools and Ea r ly Childhood Deve lopment Centn~s (ECD), wi th 
a part icu lar focus on t he mastery of Eng lish. 

• Updat e all langu age and mat hematics strategies and im plem ent t he rev ised ve rsions. 
Improve use o f lib rary faci lit ies, competitions, quizzes and mu seum s. 

• lrnorove the p rofessiona lism. teach ing sk ills. subject know ledge and co m puter l iteracy of teach ers and 
p ri ncipa ls. 
Recruit, ';e lect and reta in co mpet en t and qua lit y princ ipa ls and Heads of Departments (H O DS). 

• Ensure that every learner has access to cl set o f reading books. text books and workbooks . and t ha t a c ulture 
o f read ing is instilled. 

• Increase access t o e-learn1ng. 
• Ensu re that the p hys ical infras t ruc ture and enviro nment o f every school inspire lea rners to want to co me to 

schoo l and learn . ancl teachers to teach . 
• Im prove t he q ualit y and t rai n ing of school governors and increase p are nta l support to sc hools and th eir 

c t1i ldren. 
• Opt imise teac hing and learni ng time. 

Improve t he freq uency and quality o f t he mo nitoring and support serv ices provided by dis t ri c t o ffices to 
schools. 
Prnmote o pportunities fo r g ifted children to exce l. 
Support learners needing addit iona l tu it ion. 

The '.Nestern Cape Government w ill implement a programme lo improve the lrte1·acy and numeracy leve ls 
rn grades R-3 in 100 p il ot p1·ima ry schools. to ensure that by the end of Grade 3 our lea rn e r s can read. wr ite 
and ca lculate at th e requ ired leve l. Interventions wi ll co mmence in Grade R to ensu re that b as ic literacy and 
nu meracy skill s are mas t ered at an early age. We w ill also use mast er t eac hers to enhance t he ski ll s o f uf 

Foundation Phase educators and p lace em phasis on classroom-based t ra ining and sca ffo lded suppo rt. 





Increase the number and quality of passes in the National Senior Certificate and 
equivalent qual ifications 
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It Is im portant for t he econo mi c future of the Province and for the fabric of social development that cI tIzens 
stay in educat ion institution~, for as lo ng as pos!; ib le and obtain q uality passes. Fm t his reason the- 'Nes tern 
Cape Go'.te rnment w ill fo cus on : 

Dev1sIng and implementing a five-yea r teac her developrnent plan; 
• Improving t he qual ity of teaching in all subjects in schools: 
• lncrnas1n!;I a<:cess to e- lea rn ing and teach in g; 

improving access to career gu idance at high schools: 
• Promoting better c ho ices of subjects . inc luding vocationa l and technical subJects for lea m e--s in i dentified 

aI eas: 
Improvi ng t he computer and in format ion literacy of t eachers and princi pals; 

• Recru iti ng , se lecting and reta ining competent and quality p1·inc ipa ls. HODs and teachers and per formance 
managing them against outcomes; 

• Ensuring that every learner has access to textbooks for every subject: and 
Engaging parent s to take t heir responsibi li ti es seriou sly in suppo rt ing t heir chilcren. 

Increase the qua li ty of education provision in our poorer communit ies 

W hile there have been improvements In th is area , the Province must continue to dea l incrementally , and 
as w 1del)' and as swiftly as the budget will perm it, with t he long- term impact of t he inequitable provision 
of educat io n in the p,;,st. We mu st also explore alterna tive ways of provid ing low-cos t qua li t y education in 
conJunction with t he pr ivate sec tor In order t o expand choice and com petition. 

/c...n effective independent mechan ism to r monitoring and evaluat ing t he per formance of sc hools Is n ecessary 
to p romote accountability vvithin the system and encourage improved performance. 

Targets for in te rvention include improv ing the quality of education both ins ide and outside t he classt·oom. We 
a im to: 

• Com m uni ca te e ffcc ti veiy v.: ith parent s regard ing t heir chi ld's ed ucat ion. as 1·.1ell as keep ing tnem informed 
of tl1eir chi ld 's pNformance. 
Im prove gr·ades R-3 quality in targeted sites. 
Develop and ada pt tests for school read iness for all Grade R learners. 
Establish effic ient Mass Opportuni ty and Development (MOD) centres in areas of poor retention . 

• Increase t he number and q ua lity of cu l tu re. arts and spoi-ts prngramrnes for youth after school hours. 
Ensure tl1at a ll schools are funded at the m inimum per learner le··1e ls. 
Provide fee compensatio n to our poorer sc hools. 

• lmpro11e access to hea lth services at schools through rr1obile c l1n1cs. 
Pmv1de better nu t ri t io n. 

• Ma l<e schools safe r. 
• Encourage compet ition amongst sc hools to improve lea rning and teach ing across t he Province. 

Provid e scuffolded educat io n to all learners with specia l educa ti onal needs. 
Pionee1· d ifferent mode ls of schools in co ll aboration with the p ri vate sector 
Pwvide more socia l and \"?conom ic opportunities for our youth. 

Provide access to more social and economic opportunities for our youth 

In the face o f current rates o f yout h unemploy ment. the Pr"Ov ince's strateg y seeks to: 
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Increase access to ski ll s development programmes and training : especially criLica l skills needed for the 
growth of ou r economy. 

, Improve access to and functioning of schools of ski ll s. 
• Establ ish Youth Cafes at key sites in the p rovi nce. 
• Promote spec ific subjects such as Civ il and Mechanical Engineering. Graphic Design. Electrical Technology , 

Comoute r App lications Technology and Information Technology . 
• Enhance ca reer informa t ion awareness and p latforms. 
• Fac ili tate access to scholar·sh ips. in ternships and b ursar·ies. 

We w i ll also increase access to safe af ter-school fac il ities. where add it io nal learning and hea lthy act ivities can 
take place. The focus wi ll be on: 

After-school care centres for· younger· ch ild ren : 
• Com mun ity ro le model'.;: 

MOD centres In aI·eas of poor retention and access to nutr ition: 
Improved connect ions between youth and jobs/work experience: 

• Conti nuity bet ween Youth Cafes. Chrysal is. W o lwek loof . Chi ld and Youth Care Cent res . and career 
pl')r t.m1 res 

Leadership development; 
• Drug avva r·eness and anti-gangs teri sm prngr-ammes; 

Vve ll ncs:; and sa fe1· sexua l pr·act ice programmes: 
• Team spor t; and 
• Additiona l t ui t io n w it h a remed ial and IT focu s. 

Improve family support to and facilitate development of children and youth 

In common wi th trends wor ldwide. we need to strengthen par-ental and community invo lvernent in sc h ooling 
and ens u rE· t ha t vulnerable learners are identified and supported. The focus v,.i1 II be on improv ing : 

After school programmes for children that offer safe learning and recreational opportunities: 
• Coordi nation between school c ircui ts and DSD loca l o ffices to c r·ea te refen-a l pat hways for chi ldren w it h 

behav1ouf',:l l prob lems and/o r d isabilities; and 
• The provisio n of appropnate psychosocia l support programmes in Largeted aI·eas . includ ing fa mily 

,; trengthern ng and/or parenting programmes. cogn itive b ehavioural prograrn rnes and substance abuse 
tr ea t men t 

5. Game changers 

In orcler to ens ure t rnn.sformat ive change the follow ing Game Changers wi ll b e pursued under PSG 2: 

E-learning 

To enable our young people to be we ll -equipped for the 21st century world of wo rk. 111forrnat1on technology 
must b e an in tegra l part of t heir learning and lives. To achieve this. we are ro lli ng ou t the E- learr,1ng (.:ia me 
Changer. to create modern c lassrooms and improve teaching to enhance learning. We are also ro ll ing out t he 
BroadbancJ Game Change1' cJiscu!;sed under P.SGS. Thi s w ill be based o n the Broadl')and backbone. 

T hrough the E-Learn1ng Game Cha nger, the Western Cape Government wi ll : 
• Imp lement a programme t o co nnect schools to h igh-speed internet by means of Local A rea Netwo1·1< w ithin 

the school linked to a \/\f1de Area Network an d convert c lassroo1T1s into tec hno log y-r ich environments; 
• r.::acil i tate access to appropr iate ,rnd curriculu m -a ligned digital educatio.rial resou rces and d e,,,e loo 
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appropr iate teacher t raining courses that focus on the integ1·a t1 o n o f ICTs into teac hing and learn ing: 
• Pi lot va r·ious devices and software and cu ltivate relationships w ith the prwate sector to ma x imise ,e- learn ing 

opportunities and promote choice and competition; and 
• Co nduct a baselin e assessment foll owed by ongoing monitoring o f its impact. 

After-school programmes for our youth 

Schools in d isadvantaged i-esidential areas rarely offer after sc hool sport or othe r ext ra - mural activities. 
Learners. therefore, are too often left to their ovvn devices out of schoo l. exposed to high r is k acb 1 Ie~ 
and inadequate safety . Ove r the past fi ve years, the Wes tern Cape Government instituted an aft:er-school 
progra mme, w ith 1Nhat is ca lled MOD centres. However, whi le th is programme now cove rs more than 180 
schoo ls, it has scope to achieve much g 1·eater impac t. The goa l of th is Game Chang er Is to sign if icantly 
improve quali ty and ex.pand the offe1·ing to learne rs lo include, for exampl e. homewOl'k support and IT access. 
by drawing in o ther prov id ers and faci li t ies into a well networked . stimula ting after -school p latform. 

Through this Game Changer, the Western Cape Government w ill implement a programme that focu ses on 
i:Jrov id :ng structured after-schoo l prog ra mmes for our youth so as to improve education outcomes, retention, 
youth disc ip line and opportunities for posi tilfe engagement (cul tura l and sporti ng activ ities). 

The Departm en t of Cultural A ffairs and Spo rt is respons ib le fo r driving thi s Game Changer. H O'N€Ver, the 
schools themselves and munic ipa li ti es mu st also become invo lved in t he after -school space. brin g in g the 
necessary lead ership ancl 1·esources to furth er encourage partic ipation. 

Better Together - A whole-of-society approach 

;.... hole-of-soc iet y af.'.!Pl'<)cJ<: h !S needed to ac.i,1eve the c.,utc,. m es set out In this Strategic Gc,a i Evet·v role
ola :✓er ;n thP. s:;stern, frorr, p3rents to educators lo 901, ernment off1c:als, neH.Js to taka thei r res1x:,r.~!0tl1 ty 
::;enoLl.'; I", and bring to bear their skil ls and resources Ne need to create m~chcni~m s of cccountabil1 ty w htr:.h 
Inc-2ntI '1se beh3v:our thcit ., ill Irr1prc, •:e the s:;slem. and d1 s1ncer,t1v1se behc!•t :our th 21 t will r:ot. In oa rt Ic1.d ,1r 

• The Western Cape Government ,.11!: be he1d accountable f,_;,, rnarr.tc11n1r g a well-fur, ct;Gn! ng 1ntei--
90 ,e, nr,·1-':'nt~I. reg1on;;il c~ 1,cl .-Ji',t:nc: t rn a•1agen-:,::,.rit SJ';tem, prov1d1n9 le.,1rnrng 1n-· ter :al;,, equ Ipn1ent and 
filr::i1 t1 es t.hat ·,uppor t lea-rn1ng. pr0v1 dinQ mecl ·,anrsm~: for t hP. apporntme11t cmd Ir.- :2 r-11c.e trdInr I1 9 or· tectchE:>r·,; 
a11d 0rfic1al:. eq,,;,pf)er::i to t eac.h E-tfect1 v.;-ly and tc, adrnin1st<:<r· t.h<? s:,•~tem effecti vely. 

• Educators ,,1111 bt> hel.::: accoun table k,r the ma1nte1;ance of pro fe 5-;1onal eth ics !ll t!it?1r ,_apa c. ,ty ci:; the 
c u::t0d1ans of the d e· . .,eiop 1119 child in to th 1:: selk,ufftc!ent and pr0nerly-sv. ;ll ed youth, ,;1 r,d for trm("O,JS -:4 r.d 
E!fi'ect,ve curr ·1culum co arPJqe th.3t w ill la'3 r:i t o the best a,:,aderrnc D,,rformance IE::ve ls p0::s:ble , ,r: th8 .:c,nte., t 
<.•t ,nd8p end ent performan c,= mon!to , Ing and e,,a luot1(m. 

• Parents and/or guard ia n~ wil l be £n courag er:f an'J ernpcv;ered to pla~· an active role 111 the edu cc1t1or: d thE-11 

cr,ildren, th1·ough par t1c 1pat1on m s,~hool Governing Bodie~. attendnnce at pa rem meetings and m"!8trng::; to 
d 1~-::uss 1nd 1v1dual learners P,:Hents / guardtar,s w ill clls0 be e'<P~Cted to p rov ide w ntt,~n -::rn,;rn E.l n ts on scl1c-c,I 
r•:-i::•orts o n the pr-oqre-ss of ~h-? 11 child !·en . The 'vVec,f.em Cap~ (:iovernrnen t wi ll also pro\'ide boo!-. l,c:,t.c; 2: ncl 
p;:iri2nti 1~ig c.~rnpa:gns and prcg(r.trnrr.£~S. 

• Learners 'Ndl be held accountable fo :- -:itt.,.nuing schooi corr.r,/:-' lflg 'Nrth thE:' cede of ccnciuct c,f thE:> school 
arid fol 1owmg th1:: stucJ:,, prog1arnrne of the school and w il l ordy be prornoted 1f the teacher. clfter con!:ulting 
,·n t h the rJa t ents. :5 i:at1sf1ed t hat the leoi'nE'!r .:an perform at the lel/e(s r~qu 1red f<:.r the n& i t grad,: 

JI ~ 
(· A ,~. 
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6. Outcome indicators 

Strategic ob.iective Performance area 
2009 2014 2<>19 

performance performance ta.-get 

Improve the level Grade 3 language pass rac e 30.4% r20 11 -fi rst year 42.4% 5 ()% 

of language and of new t es t standard) 

mathematics in all 

schools G1·ade 3 maths pass rate 35% (2009) 54~6 64% 

(,racle 6 language pass r ace 3 1.5 (201 1 -·firs l year 37.3% /J8~f 

of new t •2.s, standaro) ,. 

(3rade 6 math,, pass ra te 17.4% (7009) 30.4% 40% 

I Grade 9 lang uage pass ra te 44 .2% (2011 - first <P.6% 53% 
I 

year of testi ng) 

r.;.rade 9 mat h~ f.>dSS rate 10.4% (201 1 - first year 1<1.9% 2 : ~;,,O 

of testing) 

Increase the number Nu•r1ber of learne: s wro pass 34 .017 -~9.237 41.0 00 

and quality of passes the NSC 

iri the National Senior 
Certificate NSC pass rate 75.7% 82.2% 86°,(, 

N.Jmber o f lea·r~e,·s ach1ev,ng i4 329 18 524 2,).1 0(' 

bacl-ielor passes 

Nu 'T1 l)er of led , ners passing ,2.467 11,265 11, 770 

maths 

Number of learners oassino 1.0134 7.845 ~:.Seo 
phys cal sciences 

Increase the quality of Nu nber of schools w rth a 74 ; 81 0 

education provision in Grade 17 pass ra t F.' unde• 70% 

poorer communities 
I t.lfrltlOI of P' rnllry re )l)ol~ 90 (:.101l) 43 3U 
with poor resul ts rr~ system,c 

cests and an oven;1,I pass r,,te 

-:H.:rc,ss g radE~s o f less thari e.s·x, 
I 
I c<etent,on ral·e ( (3r,~oe'.; 10 - i2.) 57~c 64~-b 639-b 

r-
I Provide more social No. cf lea rners rngistered for :1/a 48 894 1i2 000 
I 

and economic MO) cent re ac,ivit ies 

opportunities for youth 

Improve fami ly support I he number of c;11ld1·en arid Reliable 0cil.a not 116 309 ;19 • :.,<\ 

to children and 1c 1;th bene fit.in ;, Fr,;:,rn s,x.,al av a1lc1bI1~ 

youth, and facilitate 1>11:1 r,,rn $UDP• L ' 

I 
development 

-r. ff I ~ • 



Strategic Goal 4: 
Enable a Resilient, Sustainable, 
Quality and Inclusive Living 
Environment 

t Introduction 

The \Nestern Cape Government recognises t hat developing in tegrated and sustainable human settlements 
in the province is fundam enta l to soc ial cohesion and reducing poverty. Since 2009. we deli vwed 119.674 
housing opportuniti es over 16 programs, c reating 37.130 jobs. 

W e have also focu sed on providi ng beneficia1·ies w ith secur ity of tenure b y 1-adica lly improv ing the r ate at 
wh ich t it le deeds are trans ferred to recipients of new ho using projects. Between 2009 and 2014. we issued 
88.263 t it le deeds. wh ich drastically reduced the backlog in l~en ted from the previous adrrnni st1·ation . We have 
aiso d ri ven a number of intervent ions airn ed at strengthening proiect p lanning pipe lin es in mun icipalities and 
the pol icies governing the beneficia ry se lec tion process . 

Despite this p rogress in housing de livery, the Wes t ern Cape continues to face serious inefficiencies in the 
fu nc tioning of its human settlements, especia lly the lingeri ng spatial inequal ities that p ersist as a legacy o f 
apartheid planning and development, a:; vve ll as the rate of u1·bani:;at ion and in-migration into the Prov ince 
during the past 15 yea 1·s. Other challenges m en tioned 1n the Provincial Spatial Deve lopment F1·arneworl< 
(PSDF) include lack o f Jobs and !;k ills. ed ucation and poverty . inequality and social unrest. unsustainable 
se t t lem ent pattern s and 1·esource use. as we ll as Future cha ll enges including clima te cha nge municipa l Fi sca l 
stress, food insecurity and wa ter d eficits. 

Th ese in turn c reate a range of socio-economic an d socio-ecologica l challenges - inc lud ing the 'Jas t ctis tances 
t hat m any c itizens must t ravc~I to access woi-1< and learn ing opportunities, and degradation of the natural 
en·-11ronment. Agai nst th is backdl'Op. the Western Cape Government in March 2014 adopted a PSDF. w hich 
provides a sh,3 1·ed spatial development vision fo r both publi c and private sectors and se:-ves as the gu,de to all 
sectora l considerations w it h r·egard to space and p lace. 

Spatia l transformation is therefore an economic, social and envrronmental imperati ve for the Western Cape 
Government. To ac hieve this goal. we are comm it ted to a bold co ll aborative effort - a t ransversa l and integrated 
approach at NaL1ona l, f-' ro,1inc1al and Municipal governmen~ leve ls. This e ffort w ill promo le su stainable and 
integ rated urban and rural se tt lem ents: better l iv ing conditions fo1· fa mi lies - espec1a ll v low- income and poor 
households. 

Maintaining a better qual ity o f li fe for the c iti ze1s of the Western Ca p e depends on t he sustainable use of 
our natura l resou rces . Some resource conservation and management improvements have been made. In 
particular. t he W estern Cape saw a dec rease in energy consumption per capita . from 64GJ 0/capita in 2009 

8 Gigajoules. 
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to 52GJ/cap ita in 201?/13; and it became more effic ient in te1·ms of energy use. dropping from 1 428 GJ per 
mil lion rand of GDP in 2009 to 978 GJ peI· mi llion rand of GDP in 2012/13. The Prov ince also expe-rienced 2, 

decrease in total em issions over the 2009-2013 period. Despite this progres s. our I·esource base is st ill under 
severe pressure. Water. energ y, pol lution and w aste, t ransport and resource-use inefficiencies are I e ading to 
env ironmenta l deg radation. poor air quali t y, loss o f biod iversity and agricultural resou rces, w hich r-esu lt in a 
deteri o rat ion of socia l and economi c cond itions, impacting on ou r abil ity to sustai n a qualit y of li f e for the 
c1fzens of the Western Cape. 

2. Strategic objectives 

Tl1 e \.'/este rn Cape Government is committed to improvi ng the resi lien ce, susta inabi lity, qual ity and l n clusi vi ty 
'Jf t he urban and rural sett lements in the Province through t he fo llowing strategic objec ti ves: 

• Facilita te improvements in Western Cape sett lement development and functional ity. 
• Improve management and maintenance of the ecological and agricu ltu ra l resource- ha e. 

Improve climate change response. 

3. Problem statement 

Despite t he prngress made in improv ing human se ttl ements in the Western Cape , m any urban and rural 
settl ements are sti ll not funct ioning optimally. Many sett lE.'ments are characterised by rap id urbani sa tion. 
pers istence of the apa I theid spat ial cl i>1 1de, fragme nted communi ties and associated soc ial exc lusion . informal 
housi ng. a lack o f settlement integ rati on, urban sp raw l, and resou I·ce inefficie ncies. Not only d o such sett lements 
have serious negat ive consequences for the environment and agricultural resources. bu t a lso for government 
finances (pa rt icu larly mun1c1pal finan ces) and for already co nstrained hou seholds. Moreover. the strategic 
t hrust has shifted from hou si ng d elivery to human settlement d evelopment. L inkages between transport. 
heal th and educa ti on infrastructure. urban fo rm and spat ial plan ning must become integrated developm ent 
fac ets. 

V./h1le some resource conseI·vat 1on and management irn provements have been made, the re,;ource base is st ill 
under severe pressure, both due to its management and the inci-easing p ressures t hat a ~JrmvIn ~1 oopul ation 
brings. The inefficienc ies In the util isation of water and energy. was te. transport. resource-use and pollution are 
leading to ex tensive env ironment al d egradation. poor wa ter and air qua li ty, loss of biod iversit y and agricu ltural 
resources. vv h1 c h in t urn resu lt in a d eg 1·adat ion of social and economic cond it ions. These cha llenqes are 
ful'the1- exacerbated by population growth and climate cha nge impacts. It is an ticipated that c limate c hange 
·,;-;ill ca use p rofound chall <;:JeS in long term c limate t rends in the \Ne,;te rn Cape and it v'/ 1II incr-ease t he frequency 
and sever;ty of weather related di sa~;ters (e.g. drough ts. fl oods and sto rm surg0.s). 

Whil e tl1e V✓estern Cape has comparat ive ly good infrastructure , major 1nfrast1·ucture c hall enges remain. 
In many areas, poorly located and inadequate in frastructure limits soci al inclusion and inhibits economic 
growth. lnfrastructu 1·e provi sion and serv ice delive ry in rura l areas are particularly challe ng ing. Investment 
in maintenance and rehab1l 1tat ion of infrastructu re cont inue to be challengmg. while the bu si ness-as-usual 
approach to the supp ly of bu lk serv ices :s both env iro nmenta ll y and fin ancially l.,nsusl ainable. Likewise, in 
rnany areas. public transpor-t se rvi ces are ineffi c ient. inaccess ib le. unsa fe, una ffordab le and fragmented. 

The housing c hallenge in t he Province is illust rated throug h the estimated 191 672 househo ld s li ving in informal 
dv-1ellings and 105 276 household s liv in g in backyard shacks, according to Cens us 2011. In add it ion. t here are an 
estimated 9.3 216 households liv ing in overcrowded conditio'1s. The 1·eg istered housing demand in ':he Provi nce 
is 528 580 househo lds. while th e ca lc ulated number of inadequately ho used nouseholds - i.e., tr1 ose liv ing 
eit her in an in fonn al dwe ll ing o r in o ve rcr-owded condit ions - is :7> 90 164 household s. It should be notec! t hat 
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a high proportion of household s in in formal settlements are unemployecl. ind icacing that these ho seholds 
can not afford fo rmal housing. and/or that there is a shortage of for 1na l stock. 

Effort s to enable a re si lient, sus tainab le, quali t y and inclus ive living env ironment require a whol e-of- soc iety 
approach and al l t hree sp heres of government, work ing in pa1·t nership with the private sector. c ivil soc iety 
and commun iti es. Unfortunately , all too o ften. there is a lack o f co-ordinated. integ ral ed and aligned vis ion, 
policies. planning , budgeting and im plementation. Poor coord ination in t erms of portfo li o . pmgramrne and 
projl~ct rnan,:.1gem ent. sequencing and sched ul ing often hamper implementat ion. In add it ion. t here <1re still 
too few effec tive partnerships with the private sector. civ il soc iety and communities that seek to add r ess the 
above-mentioned il ls. 

All these challenges are complicated by t he o ften conflicting cfo m ands resu lting from the extreme p r essure 
for short- term quantitative delivery and t he need fo r long -te 1·m qua li ta tive transit ions t o res ilient. sustainab le. 
quality and 1r1clusive li ving envimnments. 

4 Piao to achieve objectives 

The fol lowing p lans and outputs wi ll b e pursued during th is torm: 

Facil itate improvem ents in Western Cape settlement development and 
functionality 

mprov ~llgrtment w h rnun1cipaiitie• 

The focus here w ill be to improve implementation o f stra teg ical ly aligned projects throug h enhanced portfolio. 
p rngra n-ime dnd p ro1ect coo rdination, w ith oro10c t management , seq uencin~J and :-;cheduling to be better 
.-.; rcf11,a.Ledi 

A key focus v.' ill be to en sure al ignment through muni cipa l integrat ed development plans ( IDPs) be tv,een: 
• Hunicipa l Integrated Human Sett lement Strategies and housing pipelines; 
• Municipa l Spat ial Development Frameworks; 
• Municipa l lntrast ructrne and Growth Plans; 
• Munic ipal Loca l Econorrnc Development Plans; 
• Mun icipa l Integ rated Transport Plans; and 
• policies, p lans and programmes of nat ional and provincia l secto1- departments and stat e owned ef'1t1°•1 pnr,e~ 

Im p lementat ion wi ll be fu 1·ther imp roved through the use of t he V\ies tern Cape Governm ent' s Infras tructure 
De livery Managem ent Sys tem ( IDMS) ro ll-ou t to municip ali ties. 

p v •d living cor tlons tn urban and rur al settlemE'nts 

Tl1e 1/'Jestern Cape Government is committed to imp roving the livi ng conditions of the prov ince's ci t izens. 
To act,ieve th is, the Department o f Human Set tlements has embarked on a Western Cape Hum a11 Selt'.,,ment 
FramewOi'k, w hic h is o ne of the suites of Pr-ov incial Strategic Frameworks being developed as l<ey lfocis ion 
making documents (road rnaps) . I his Framework wil l inform and guide sustainab le integ rated h uman settlement 
development in the prov ince. := urthermore. it wil l focu s on how to effect impmvements within the cun-ent 
policy reg ime, exp lore innovat ive human se tt lement so luti ons as " tes t beds" to in fl uence futu1-e policy, and 
identify possi ble leve1·s to encourage partne rships with comm un ities and the private sec tor. It wi ll have a 
specific focus on the changing ro le of the state in the deli very of human sett lements 1n the futu re and wil l 
inc lude amongst o the1·s a respo nse to backyc1rd d we llers. 
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o,1e r the next fi ve years, t he Depar tment ·✓vi ii direct m ore resou rces to the Upg rad ing o f lnfmma l Set t lem ents 
Prog r·a mme ( UISP), as we ll as p ro v idi ng enhanced serviced sites in g reen fi eld developments. in order t<> improve 
li v ing condit ions of many p eople in informal sett lement s and in backya rds w ho con t inu e to wai t for tiouses. In 
add it ion, t he Department is increasi ng A f fordable/ Gap Housing in o rder to prov ide shelt er for people w ho 
earn too much t o q ua l ify for free su bsid ised houses and too l it t le to qualify fo r bond s. The De1)a 1·t:ment has 
embar ked o n es tablishing pa rtnerships with fin anc ia l inst it ut io ns, deve lopers and r.rnvate sect or to u nlock t his 
market. To t his end, it w il l develop a partne rsh ip stra teg y to in for m its approach. Furthermore , t he Department 
Is pr ion t 1sing the mos t deserv ing people, such as the elde r·ly, disa bled and t hose over 40 years and older fo r 
the allocation o f Bl'~G / free subsidi sed houses. 

Integration 
The Provinc ial Strateg ic focu s is to accelerate the shift away fro m the p redominantl y unsustainable spa ti al 
pa ttern s of t owns and cities. The Provinc ial Spa t ial Development Ft·amework and Prov inc ial Growth Strategy 
ass ists the development o f sus tainabl e ,nt eg1·ated human sett lem ents throug h t he app licat ion of transversal 
lo ng-term p lanning based o n rigorous spatia l ana lys is. Sp at ial ly well loca ted project s t hat p rovide access to 
economic and job opportu ni ti es, access to socia l fac ili ti es and are environmenta lly sustainable are prior itised . 

A plan for densificat ion and integrat ion 
Deve lopment s o n spatia lly we ll- located land meaning full y inc rease the household densities o f tovv ns o r reg ional 
cen t r·es which lead to imp roved spat ial fu nctioning of t hese cent res. Inc reased del i•,1ery of Affor·cl able / Gap 
Ho using delivery to prov ide shelter fo r people w ho ea rn too much to qual ify for free subsid i~.ed ho u ses and 
too little to access bo nds is a p ri o rity.!, spec if ic focus o n establish ing p artners hips w it l1 f inancial inst itut ions. 
de·-1elopers and private sector to unlock th is ma1·ket has been ini tiated . 

Tl1i s approach is su ppo rted by focu si ng on t he de livery o f social housing opportunities w ithin a pproved 
restructuring zo nes in th e Met ropolit an nrea of Ca pe Town. Ten addit iona l m unic ipalit ies have applied fo r Social 
Hous ing Res truc t uri ng Zones to b e declared w it l1in their boundaries. The o b ject ive of res tructu1·ing zones is to 
create opportu111t1es to redress the spatial lanclscape an rJ to increas'::' densi t ies in we ll - located areas. 

1-'>.. II catalytic projec ts in t he Me tropolitan area of Cape Town w ill y ie ld densities of 'JOO pe r hectare and so me • 
h ig h as 175 per hectare. Cataly ti c Projec t s ou tside the metropol itan area wi ll achieve 80 per hectare. 

The focus here w il l inc lude: 

A "Bett er Livi ng Model" - to unlock a new approach t o usi ng government property to leverage integrated 
living, start in g wit h the form er Conradie Hospita l Site (as discu ssed in the section be low on Game Ch angers) 
The form er Conrad,e Site Is a prio ri ty pro ject fo r the Province and bring s w ith it Hie potenti al to focus on 
spat ial integration of soc ie t ies and to correct t he ineffic ienci es o f the pa st. Improved pa rt nership s w ith t he 
pnvate sector w ill al so b e pa r t o f t he approac h. The V•.1estern Cape Government w ill also conduct researc h 
o n po licy gaps im pacting o n t he implementa t ion of housirg prog ra m mes inc lud ing methods of supporti ng 
an inc rementa l app rnach, t he cri t e ria for enha nced serv iced sites and ad dressing the affordab le housi ng g ap. 

The Informal Sett lement Support Pla n - In terms o f Informal Sett lement Upgrad ing , the Dep artment o f Human 
Set t lements w ill conduc t a st·udy to assess the su itab ili t y of t he long term development o f informal settlements 
w i th informal sett lem ent upgrading receiving pnorr ty attentio n to ensure t he im p lementa ti on of basic se rv ices 
in info rma l settlem ents. This study wi ll be underp inned by a strateg y t hat wi ll provid e gu idance on how to do 
thi ngs d if feren t ly and m o re e ffec ti vely w ith in the co nstrain t s o f resources. land , commu ni ty/socia l d',' nami cs 
and related mat ters. 

"Better Livi ng Chall enge" as the platform to enable low- income and poor households to improve their 
living co ndit ions through an emerging marketplace (emphasi~; on se lf - improvement and self-respons 1b il1 t y 
with go vern ment p lay ing an enab ling ro le). The Better Li ving Chall enge seeks to increa se engagement by 
desig ners, manufact ure rs, retai lers and others in t he deve lop me nt of product , services and system s foi- the lo w 
income home market: improved products on the mar ket ; encourage inc reased sales of local products, services 
and sys tems ; and increase cho ice ancl usage of a w ider range of home improvement p rod uc t s. services and 
sys ter,,s. 
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The RSEP/VPUU Programme wi ll drive innovative approaches to socia l. spatial and safety upgrad ing in 
pr-e•1iously disadvantaged urban areas in the province. initial ly focuss ing on six munic ipalit ies. The programme 
is partial ly fu nded by the German Development Bank (KfW). Whi le the focus wi ll be on implementation there 
will be a strong emphasis on socia l inclusion and cohesion. Furthermore the programme vv1 II support t he 
Provincial Stra teg ic Goals and Game Changers as is already manifest in Drakenstein through the Liv1nq Lab 
and in Manenberg th rough the Youth Lifestyle Campus. One of the intended impacts of the Programme is t o 
improve planning and budgeting of d epartments at a loca l level and to learn lessons that can be 1·eplicated in 
t erms of improved planning- led budgeting in the province. The programme therefore embraces the concept 
of W ho le-of-Society App roach' and takes it one step further as a Who le-of-Government Approach·. I n terms 
o f direct implementation the prog ramm e wi l l fund approximately 30 projects to the va lue of more than Rl00 
mi llion in the focus areas. This impact w ill be doubled through munic ipal funded projec ts reqL1ired as co
funding. 

ur I Devel pmen 

Ru1·al development must be a mu lti -dimensiona l (broad based. human centred. economica ll y focussed) 
programme and wi ll therefore be relevant to most PSGs but significant in working toward PSG 1 and 4 . Th is, 
in tu rn. impli es that rural development can never be the sole domain of a smgle organ of state (o;- even a 
spec ific sphere of government). but that it must be a truly intergo1Jernmentc-i l effort. The Ru ral De,;eloprnent 
programme will coordinate amongst government stakeholders ( local government, provincia l depai-tments 
and relevant national departments) and support soc ial fac ilitation vvithin rural communit ies in the 16 identified 
rural development nodes", as set out 1n the figure be low. Increas ing the agricu ltlll'a l and rel ated economic 
opportunities in these rura.1 areas, based on soc io-economic needs identification. and strengthen1 ng the 

9 Comprehensive Rural Development Programme. 
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interface with loca l authorities in alignment with integrated development p lanning processes w ill b~ the foc us. 
,4n improved labour env ironment in ru ra l at·eas. large ly engag ed 111 the ag r icul tural sec to t·. will provide a stable 
incenfr;e for mvestmen:. 

The reindustria lisat io n of th e agr i process ing sec tor also offers oppo rtun ity to the rural economy and will 
become key over the next ten years. Enhanci ng t he irnage and socio-economic condition~; o f farn.n workers 
and the,,- fami ly members. through facilitat ion of t rain ing arid development init1at1ves to improve t h €1 r quality 
o f life. vv il l be integ ral to this work and wi ll be gu ided by the Prov incial-w ide Fa r·rn Worker Househo f d Census. 
Understand ing the curren t and planned rural footpr int of provinc ial government and associated output w ill 
enable the province to identify key areas of efficiency and synergy across departments. in order to improve 
z; lignment between need respo nsive spatia l targeting and government's invest ment p lanning. 

Western Cape Deportment of Agriculture 
CRDP Nocles 



Improve management and maintenance of the ecological and agricultural 
resource-base 
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This requires specific responses in 1·ela t ion to maintaining ecosystem health. optim ising resource-use 
efficiencies and sustainable w aste management 

The Western Cap e us ainablc Wa er Mc\nagement Plan 

This Plan is com p lemented by River Improvement Plans and was developed in 2012 as a programme to fOC\.1$ 

on enhanced governance in terms of water uti lisation as vve ll as water techno lo g y and management 11rnovat 1on. 

Water as an enablei- of sustainable econo rrnc growth and development wi ll focus on two areas of change: 

Improved governance 111 te rms of the 1mplernen:ation of th e Western Cape Sustainable Water Management 
Plan and the River Improvement Plans. While this work was initiated in the Berg Water Management Area 
through the adoption and imp lementa tion of the Berg River Improvement Plan. th is cata lytic program me 
,.v iii also be ro lled out in the O lifants/ Doorn and Breede Water Managem ent Areas. 
The rJevelopment of water technology innova t ion to accelerate the advancement of water m anagement 
for sus tainable g rowth and development in t he Western Cape, wit hout compromising ecologic al in tegrity. 
Enhanced efforts wi ll be made to suppor t research and technoloqy innovation to improve and pro t ect the 
Weste rn Cape's water resources. Greater emphasis wi ll be placed o n t he re-use and f it-for-purpose appmach 
through water t echnology innovation and the integra tion of new app lications of existing techno l ogy in 
Water Conservation and Water Demand Management. This 'vVill ease the pressure on the Western Ca oe s 
strained ,.vater suppl ies which wi ll on ly see increas ing strain w ith the effects o f cl ima te change. 

Improve climate change response 

f'· Western Cape Clima e Change Response S r tegy 

Planning. prepa redness. and innovation w ill be required t o max imise the province's adapt ive capac ity t o the 
glo ba l threa t of cl im ate cha nge. The W estern Cape is especiall y vu lnerable to c limate change. being a w inter 
ra infall ai-ea . Th e vegetation and agricul tural conditions are therefore largely unique to the Province. resu lt ing 
in a particu lar cl imate vulnerabil ity wh ic h in so me resp ects 1s d if ferent to the 1·es t of the country. The c l imate 
pr0Jec t1ons fo 1· th is region 111d1ec1te not onl y a warmi ng trend . but also projected dry ing in m any areas . wi th 
longer time periods betvveen increas ing ly intense rainfall events. In add it ion to th is, the Western Cape 1s a 
coasta l province, v,ith a coast line spanning approxi rnately 900km. leavi ng it vu lnerable to storm sU1·ges and 
sea level rise. 

The abi lity of the agricu ltu ral sec tor to ensure food security is closely affec ted by c limate variability and 
c hange, w hich in t urn affects water ava ilab ility . There is grow ing recognition or the need for ·c limate smart 
agricu lturn · which focu ses on c limate adaptation through b uilding farmers· cl ;m ate resili ence as we ll as 
1mprnv1ng livelihoods thrnugh poverty red uction. 

In line wi t h the National Climate Change Response Policy, the 1/Vestern Cape has adopted a tv-10- pron ged 
approach to addressing c limate c hang e: 
I. Adap tat ion: To reduce the c lima te vulnerability . and deve loo the adaptive capac ity o f the W est ern Cape 's 

economy, its people, its ecos)/S terns and its c r iti ca l infrastructure in a mann er tha t si multaneously addresses 
tt,e provi nce 's socio -economic and env iro nmental goals: 

2. Mitigation: To contri bute to na tion al and global efforts to s1gn1ficant ly redu ce greenhouse gases ( GHG) and 
build a sustainab le low carbo n economy which simultaneously addresses the need for econorri c gro•. 11 

job creation and improving socio-economic: condi ti o ns. 

The cl imate chang e response for the prov ince focuses on key areas of pote ntial impact nameiv renewa ble 
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energy, built envi ronment, sustainab le transport, water secu ri ty and efficiency, b1od ivers1ty and ecosys tem 
goods and se,·v ices, coasta l and estuaI·y management. food secur ity and healthy communities. Cl1ma;te change 
resi li ence thus cuts across all the Strategic Goals. 

The Climate Change Response Strategy is further complemented by the Western Cape A rr Qua lity Ma n agem ent 
Plan developed in 2010 as a programm e to, amongst other, support cl imate change response strategies, 
inc lusive o f promoting the 1·eduction of GHG's emissions and priority air pollu tants, as well us s 1.1pport1ng 
incentives for industry to red uce their carbon footprin t. 

Therefore, in recogn is ing that becoming the lowest ca rbon province is a long-term aspiration for- the Wes t ern 
::.ape Government, it is important that we ensure that we are striving to IO\Ner our emiss ions and de-link our 
GHG emiss ions from our economic g row th. As suc h t he Western Cape Energy Consumption and Emissions 
Database (2009 and 2013) pmv ides a monitoring too l of our reg iona l energy' cons umption and CO2e''-' emissions: 
11v· l1i le the West ern Cape ,L\ ir Pollutant and GHG Emission Inventory (2008-current) p rov ides in formation 0 11 
t he p,-iorit y pollu tants and GHG's from all potentia l air pollutant sources (i .e. mobile, point and c,rea sources). 
including the air quality reg ulated indust ri es in the W est ern Cape. The nat ional target is cu ri·ent ly linked to 
internationa l negoti ations at the United Na tions Framework Convention on Climate Cha nge (U t i:cc C) of !>4 

GHG reduction be low t he "business as usua l" scenario by 2020 and 43% by 2025. 

. Game hangers· 

In order to ensure t 1·ansfo1·mative change, the fo llowing Game Changers vv ill be pursued by PSG4 

Sustainable sanitation for all 

This Garne Changer addresses Lhe challenge of ensuring acces s to decent sanitation in in forma l sett lements. 
Access is inequ itable and uneven, and commu nal toilets are often poorl y maintained. inaccessible , unsafe, 
undign ified and inadequate. 

This is a high ly charged poli ti ca l iss ue, as rs housing for the poor in general, which has b edevil led government 
efforts to d eliver effect ively. Government's traditional top down, supply-driven approach contr ibutes 
to a lack of acceptance and ownersh ip in commu niti es, as well as dependence on central ised watemorne 
se,nei-age system s. which are environmenta ll y and financiall y unsusta inable. This approac h also closes space 
fo r innovati on. A new approach is needed w here there is co-responsibi lity and co-accountabi li ty among 
househo lds . communities and loca l governments. 

This Game Changer wi ll pioneer new app1·oaches in suppor t of sca led up, decent san itation services. The focus 
wi ll be on those informal sett lem ents th at are current ly not part o f urban upgrade p lans. Decent san1ta t1on 
for ever / one In the \Nesi- ,-irn Cape is a bold goal, particular·ly g iven the hig h rate of inward migration, but its 
ach ievement wou ld make a marked difference In people's lives. 

Better Living Model 

A ll the major c ities in South A frica are grappling w i th the apartheid legacy of se-1ere shortages of vie /I- located 
housing stock for the poor, exacerbated by rapid urbanisation. Tl1e City of Cape Tow n had the fo llO\,ving 
po pulatio n growth: 1996 - 2011: 46%; 2001 - 20 11: 30%. The City of Cape Town (COCT) has b een unable to 
provide suffic ient housing or bas ic infrastructu re to meet demand, or respond adequate ly to the burgeoning 
of informa l settlements on the periphery of the city. 

70 Carbon dioxide equivalent is a standard unit for measuring carbon foo tprin ts . 
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Annual l<eporl for 2016/ 17 Financial '(eor 
Vote 10; Tronsport and Public Works 

Western Cape Governme,1/ 

The Provincial Regulatory Entity (PRE) will continue to refine standard operating 
procedures for the management of hearings called in terms of section 79 of the National 
Land Transport Act. Systems and procedures in the office of the Provincial Transport 
Registrar will also be reviewed and refined. The PRE and Registrar will use section 79 of 
the NLTA and provisions of the Western Cape Road Transportation Act Amendment Law 
(Law 8 of 1996) to regulate the conduct of public transport operators and associations. 
These legal provisions make it possible to suspend, withdraw or cancel operating licenses 
or registration in cases of repeated or gross violations of operating licence conditions or 
the code of conduct for registered associations. The PRE will continue reviewing 
operating licence conditions for all modes of road-based public transport seNices. 

The PRE, National Department of Transport (NDoT) and the CoCT will resume the process 
to establish South Africa's first Municipal Regulatory Entity. 

The DTPW will continue with the development and empowerment of communities and 
the construction industry towards sustainable economic and employment growth 
through various skills and training programmes. DTPW will continue implementing training 
programmes for emerging contractors. Participants will be invited to attend a two-day 
construction information session. Training is planned for 60 CIDB Grade 1 and 2 
contractors to attend a five-week training programme and 50 Grade 1 and 2 
contractors to attend a 10-week training programme. Twenty Grade 3 to 5 contractors 
will be trained and supported through the mentorship programme. A further 20 
contractors from DPTW Road Network Management will be trained as part of the pilot 
implementation of the Contractor Development Programme Policy. 

DTPW will equip 210 learners with construction-related skills through the National Youth 
Service (NYS) programme. Thirty apprentices will participate in artisan development 
programmes to help give effect to the WCG's Apprenticeship Game-Changer. 

A total of 10 Em pi As will be conducted on planned departmental infrastructure projects 
and 20 empowerment target implementation reports (ETIRs) will be produced. Rfteeen 
community engagements are planned in support of the implementing DTPW 
directorates and their client departments. 

A total of 12 provincial EPWP forums will be maintained and technical support provided 
to 40 public bodies (municipalities and provincial departments) for the creation of 82 973 
work opportunities and income support to poor and unemployed people through the 
labour-intensive delivery of public and community assets and services. 

Public Private Partnerships (PPP) 

PPP supports the public and private sectors to work together to fund and build 
infrastructure. PPPs are governed by Treasury Regulation 16 and the Public Finance 
Management Act. The PPP project cycle comprises four stages and National Treasury 
approval must be obtained at every stage. 
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TA IIA 

TA II B 

TA Ill 

Annual Report for 20 /6/1 7 Financial Ye:::rr 
Vote /0: Transport and Pvblic Works 

We~/ern Cape Government 

National Treasury approval for the project feasibility study. 

National Treasury approval for the procurement documentolion, including the draft PPP 
agreement. 

National Treasury approval for the report that demonstrates how the three PPP criteria 
were applied in the evaluation of the bids, how they were satisfied in the preferred bid, 
and any other information the National Treasury requires. 

National Treasury approval of the PPP agreement that certifies the project meets all the 
requirements of Tr_e_a_su_ry_ Re_g_u_~a_t_io_n_ l 6_. ___ _ _ _____________ _ 

Chapman's Peak Drive continues to operate as a 
toll road in terms of the Western Cape Toll Roads 
Act. 1999 (Act 11 of 1999) . The concession 
_am,eep,ent runs Uft\,111 .?0.33 •. 

13 Dorp Street 
-WCED Head 
Office 

X The project entails the construction of a 22 000 m2 

office building through a PPP. The project has 
been registered with National Treasury (NT) and 
Treasury Approvals (TA I and TA II A) were 
granted. Unfortunately, the affordablnty criteria 
which is a key consideration prior to an award 
being made, was not achieved. The matter will 
be tabled in Cabinet for a decision on the way 
(orwqrq in th.e 2!fr7 t. i 8, final')cio l ,yegf'. 

Government 
Motor 
Transport 
(GMT)-Top 
Yard 

X The Top Yard project was registered as a PPP with 
the NT in January 2015_ In August 2015. TA I 
Treasury Approval was received. 
Enabling planning and construction wor1< on the 
new site Is in progress, and existing personnel and 
vehicles must be relocated to the new GMT site in 
Maitland before the Top Yard site can be 
released to the market. 

Note: Schedvle of National Treasury approvals for Public Private Partnerships 

Regeneration Projects 

The table below provides a high-level summary of current regeneration projects. 

The analysis of these potential opportunities includes stakeholder engagements, dispute 
resolution mechanisms, feasibility studies, construction and transport studies, 
environmental assessments, heritage scoping, rezoning, and land release-enabling work. 

Project ~It: :J.f~~~ C.omment 
Founders Garden 
-Artscape 
Precinct 

This project alms to unlock the development potential of the Founders Garden site. 
It is currently in the enablement phase and the rezoning application for the site has 
been approved for two years. An application to extend the approval for a further 
five years has been submitted to the CoCT. 
The documentation for the appointment of transaction advisors is in the process of 
being prepared, and appointment is expected in 1he 2017/18 financial year. 

Prestwich Precinct Negotiations with existing tenants and users and their necessary relocation have 
revealed that the tenants will not be in a osition to relocate within the next five 

• 
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I, the undersigned, 

DR NANCY ODENDAAL 

do hereby make oath and say: 

1. The facts contained in this affidavit fall within my own personal knowledge, 

except where I indicate otherwise. To the extent that I rely on information 

supplied by others, I believe that such information is true and correct. 

2. I am an Associate Professor in the School of Architecture, Planning and 

Geomatics at the University of Cape Town and have a Master's Degree in 

Town and Regional Planning, as well as a PhD in Urban Planning, I attach a 

copy of my curriculum vitae marked "N01". 

3. The Applicants' legal representatives have asked me to provide my expert 

opinion and input in respect of the meaning of "central Cape Town" . The 

relevance is for the purposes of the declaratory relief sought by the Applicants 

to the effect that the first, second, sixth and eighth respondents ("Province"), 

as well as the fourth respondent ("the City") have failed to comply with their 

obligations in terms of section 25(5), 26(1) and 26(2) of the Constitution, and 

the legislation giving effect to these rights, to redress spatial apartheid in 

central Cape Town. 

4. In this affidavit, I briefly deal with the continued spatial segregation and 

injustice in Cape Town to provide the relevant context and then turn to deal 

with the issue in respect of which my expert opinion is sought. 

CONTINUED SPATIAL SEGREGATION 

5. Twenty three years after apartheid, segregation and exclusion is still one of 

the most obstinate barriers to equality and justice in Cape Town. The City's 

2 
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sprawling landscape, which manifests as spatial segregation along race and 

class lines, produces an urban form characterised by: 

5.1. densely populated locations where many Black and Coloured people 

live in informal settings and where there is little to no access to 

employment opportunities, social amenities and public services; a nd 

5.2. central, well-located locations which offer access to employment 

opportunities, social amenities and public services, but which are 

significantly less dense in comparison and typically dominated by 

White people. Th is phenomenon is known as inverse densification .1 

6. The spatial fragmentation of employment opportunities and residential areas 

is recognised in the City's planning documents. In that regard, the draft MSDF 

states that the result of the legacy of apartheid spatial planning is a fragmented 

urban form where many citizens - premised largely on race and income - are 

disconnected from economic opportunities and local economic investment. 2 

1 City of Cape Town, Draft Municipal Spatial Development Framework 2017- 2022, 2017 Review 
(dated 11 July 2017) ("draft MSDF") at p. 12. Available online: 
http://resource .capetown .qov.za/documentcentre/Documents/City%20strateq ies%2C%20plans%20an 
d%20frameworks/HYS Draft Municpal Spatial Development Framework%202017%20-
%202022.pdf (accessed on 26 October 2017). 
2 Draft MSDF at p. 1. 
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7. The image below is sourced from the City's Built Environment Performance 

Plan 2015/2016 and depicts the spatial mismatch caused by the above urban 

form: 

1177 

Spatial disiribu ion of 
dwelling units by 

Cons1is Small #\reas 
Source: Cenu us 
2012, Informal 

Settl mont Coc.Jnfs & 
General Valuction 

Roll 2012 

Spoliol distribution 
of ernploymenl 
opportunill s by 
Tron$port Zone 

Source: HIS 
Global. 2012 

Figure 1: Spatial Fragmentation of Employment and Dwelling Units (Source: The City of Cape Town 's 
Built Environmental Performance Plan 2016/20173). 

8. The heat maps in Figure 2 and Figure 3 below, reproduced from the draft 

3 The City of Cape Town, Built Environmental Performance Plan 2016/2017 (as approved by council 
on submitted on 26 May 2016 at p. 7. Avai lable online : 
https ://www. tda . gov. za/docs/categories/ 1697 /C PT%20Cape%20Town %20Final%20B E P P%202016-
17. pdf (accessed on 26 October 2017). 
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MSDF, also depict this. 4 

Figure 2: Map showing Residential Density (Source : Cape Town Draft Municipal Spatial Development 
Framework 2017- 2022) .5 

4 Draft MSDF at p.14. 
5 Draft MSDF at p.14. 
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Figure 3: Map showing Employment Density (Source: Cape Town Draft Municipal Spatial Development 
Framework 201 7 - 2022)-6 

9. This spatial reality was acknowledged by Mayor Patricia de Lille in a press 

statement released on 13 September 2017 (attached as "N02") where she 

said : 

"Apartheid also created a fragmented, unsustainable city, especially for 

the poor. The inner city has become unaffordable to working class 

residents due to increased land prices. As a result, residents especially 

poorer residents are spending as much as 40% of their income on 

travelling costs." (emphasis added). 

10. Mayor de Lille's comments reflect a widely accepted fact that Cape Town is a 

6 Draft MSDF at p.14. 
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dual city with a splintering urbanism where "islands of prosperity exist in S E as 

of poverty". 7 Mccann and I have described the context of Cape Town's urban 

inequality as follows: 

"According to the 2011 census, the population of Cape Town increa:sed 

by nearly 30 per cent between 2001 and 2011, to 3. 7 million 

(StatsSA, 2011) . This rapid post-Apartheid physical growth has been 

plagued by resource challenges such as the lack of well-located Janel for 

low-income housing and unequal access to formal economic and social 

opportunities accentuated by widespread poverty. The housing 

challenge is illustrated by the expansion of informal settlements and the 

growing number of backyard shelters. In 2010, 27. 5 per cent of all the 

city's households lived in informal or backyard dwellings (City of Cape 

Town, 2012b). The informal economy provides between 9 and 11 per 

cent of all employment in the city (StatsSA, 2011 and 2013). It exists in 

parallel to the formal mainstream economy, with financial services that 

are comparable to the developed world, which together have created a 

dual economy. The city is characterised by high inequality, which is 

illustrated by a Gini coefficient of 0. 58 (City of Cape Town, 2012c), one 

of the highest in the world. "8 

11 . Cape Town faces unique challenges in that it is both one of the most spatially 

divided cities in the country and is also in the midst of one of the worst housing 

affordability crises. The single greatest contemporary driver of spatial injustice 

is the price of well-located land and housing. 

7 Mccann , A. & Odendaal , N. (2016) Spatial Planning in the Global South: Reflections on the Cape 
Town Spatial Development Framework, South Africa , in International Development Planning Review, 
p. 409. 
8McCan n & Odendaal 2016, p. 411. 
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THE MEANING OF CENTRAL CAPE TOWN 

12. I am advised by the Applicants' attorneys that the record of Province's 

proceedings in respect of the disposal Tafelberg Properties does not include 

any documentation which defines "central Cape Town", nor any 

documentation which defines the area contemplated by the Cape Town 

Central City Regeneration Programme. As far as I am aware, "central Cape 

Town" is not used in the City or Province's planning policies. Accordingly, the 

declaratory relief that the Applicants seek requires meaning to be given to 

"central Cape Town" . 

13. Taking into account the relevant factual background, I develop a meaning of 

"central Cape Town" below for purposes of this application. 

14. The starting point in defining "central Cape Town" is the Central Business 

District ("CBD") itself. It is the dominant economic node. The following spatial 

planning characteristics provide a framework for purposes of considering 

which surrounding suburbs also fall within "central Cape Town": 

14.1. Physical and relational proximity to the CBD; 

14.2. Historical urban development; 

14.3. Presence of diversified economic activity and mixture of land uses; 

as well as access to employment opportunities, services; amenities 

and transport; and 

14.4. Dense urban development in the context of building form, not 
8 
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population . 

Physical and Relational Proximity to the CBD 

15. As appears from the map below, the following suburbs have physical proxi r11 ity 

to the CBD (referred to in the map as "City Centre"): Garde ns, 

Schotscheskloof, Bo-Kaap, Foreshore, Zonnebloem, Vredeho ek, 

Tamboerskloof, Oranjezicht, Devil 's Peak Estate, Woodstock, Salt River, 

Observatory, Walmer Estate, University Estate, Green Point, Mouille Po int, 

Three Anchor Bay, Sea Point, V&A Waterfront, De Waterkant, Fresnaye, and 

Bantry Bay ("the identified suburbs") . They are all within a distance of 6. 5 km 

or less from the CBD. 

@J CapeFarmMapper ver 2.0.a.1 ei 0 -
Mouilfe Point 

Green Point 
Waterfront 

Three Anchor 
Ooy 

I / 
JS~; Pomt 

f'resn;iye 

8a11t1y Brt~ 

Chhon 

The Glen 

1J.u111,~ 

k,qh t ~w,,q_t,, 

Schorschekloor 

CJty Cfl ntrr 

Cape Town 

GMdens Guro,·r,. 
1· ; ~ 

Vredetioek 

OM0JC!7ir:h l 

,. 
I' 11 

100 m 

Figure 4: Open Street Map (Source: Cape Farmer Mapper powered by ESR/)9 

9 Cape Farm Mapper is an online mapping application developed by the Western Cape Department of 
Agriculture . The current version implements up to date technologies and aims to provide a better 
user experience and more advanced tools . Available online: https://gis .elsenburg.com/apps/cfm/# 
(accessed 26 October 2017). 
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16. The identified suburbs also have a strong relational proximity to the CB C> as 

indicated in the extract below from the City's Economic Areas Managellllent 

Programme ("the ECAMP"). 1° Further discussion of the strong road network 

and access to public transport in the identified suburbs is discussed below. 

ome u onac s e p a s ew 

OCATION POTENTIAi. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

ACCESSIBILITY 

COl~GESTION AS 
DESTINATION 

CONGESTION AS 
ORIGIN 

PUBLIC TRANS' ORT 
INDEX 

REGIONAL LOGISTICS 

REGIONAL MARKETS 

t'D CATOR 
ACCE o _T 

D!:C 1'0 I 

1 1 8 3 

Po\ ·11 

C _,mbme ·, ,e gecgr~ph1, 

AGGLOMERATION 

CATCHMENT 

,N' RASTRUCT RE 
CAPACITY 

ROOM FOR GROWTH 

SECURITY 

MARKET PERFORMANCE 

Rrl,111 

I 
011 

e 
\i 'I>! 

Q '!C,-.CI? lfQ'/8 llrfl(' c•·1ge~:1:.,}n 

orm pub ... trartpo•1 oCCPS.:.10, •~ 10 

E-Conomte m'ro;•r C\;'e C'"ld 

r':gioro' notP•.c:.fs. 

1// !.T uOE .. TEL- USV 

oOURCE 

Cily o' Corn Tc ·,r En ree Mede 

Figure 5: Extract from the City's Economic Areas Management Programme on Accessibility. 11 

1° City of Cape Town, Economic Areas Management Programme ("ECAMP") web portal. Available 
online: https://web1 .capetown.gov.za/web1/ecamp (accessed 27October 2017). 
11 City of Cape Town, ECAMP on Accessibi lity. Available online: 
https://web1 .capetown.gov.za/web1 /ecamp (accessed 27October 2017). 
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Historical urban development 

17. As appears from the map and figure above, the identified suburbs constit ute 

a stretch of connected development. The identified suburbs have been a 

contiguous stretch of urban development, with the CBD as its domir1ant 

reference point, since the 1900's.12 This is clearly depicted in the historical 

maps below. 13 

~ 
) 

O !P.~ 
::::c.=!= 

I 
I 
I 

City Hlslorlc G rowth 

\ 
( 

L ege nd 

T A~f1t1kl 

;!: ('1,ut 

- - • r>11 ..-,e•1ur• Lu"' 

Figure 6: Map of City's Historic Growth (Source: Cape Town Draft Municipal Spatial Development 
Framework 2017 - 2022). 14 

12 Draft MSDF at page 13. 
13 These historical maps are AO in size and can be made available to the court if requested. 
14Draft MSDF at p. 13. 
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Figure 7: A zoomed in map of Central Cape Town in 1940 (Source: Department of Rural Development -
National Geo-spatial lnformation) .15 

C 

b 
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r,11·r1.11AAI 
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~ 

Figure 8: A zoomed in map of Central Cape Town in 1960. (Source: Department of Rural Development -
National Geo-spatial lnformation) .16 

15 Map of City of Cape Town in 1940, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Geo-spatial Information . Available onl ine: http://htonl.dev.openstreetmap.org/50k-ct/#12/-
33.9613/18.5219/c1940 (accessed 26 October 2017) . 
16 Map of City of Cape Town in 1960, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Geo-spatial Information. Available on line: http ://htonl.dev.openstreetmap.org/50k-ct/#12/-
33.9613/18.5219/c1960 (accessed on 26 October 2017) . 
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19JO 1960 1980 1990 2000 2010 

+ 

Figure 9: A zoomed in map of Central Cape Town in 1980 . (Source: Department of Rural Development -
National Geo-spatial lnformation) .17 

+ 

1940 1960 1980 1990 2000 2010 

TABLE BA\ 

KAAPSTAD 
CAPE TOWN 

Figure 1 0: A zoomed in map of Central Cape Town in 1990. (Source: Department of Rural Development 
- National Geo-spatial Information). 18 

17 Map of City of Cape Town in 1980, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Geo-spatia I Information. Available on Ii ne: http ://hton I. dev. openstreetm ap. org/50k-ct/#12/-
33 . 9624/18. 5223/c1980 (accessed 26 October 2017). 
18 Map of City of Cape Town in 1990, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Gee-spatial Information. Available online: http://htonl. dev.openstreetmap.org/50k-ct/#12/-
33.9624/18.5219/c1990 (accessed 26 October 2017) . 
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Figure 12: A zoomed in map of Central Cape Town in 2010. (Source: Department of Rural Development 
- National Geo-spatial lnformation).20 

19 Map of City of Cape Town in 2000, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Gee-spatial Information. Available online: http://htonl.dev.openstreetmap.org/50k-cU#12/-
33.9624/1 8.5219/c2000 (accessed 26 October 2017). 
20 Map of City of Cape Town in 2000, compiled by the Department of Rural Development - National 
Gee-spatial Information. Available online : http://htonl.dev.openstreetmap.org/50k-cU#12/-
33.9624/18.5219/c201 O _(accessed 26 October 2017) . 
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18. Development in the identified suburbs was facilitated by their proximity to the 

CBD and connection to each other. The suburbs also are, or fall within, areas 

which were previously designated as whites-only areas (save for 

Schotscheskloof).21 As such, the identified suburbs benefited from signific ant 

public investment which yielded further investment. The compounded effect 

of this on the development of the areas is visible on a close inspection of the 

2010 map above. These effects include, but are not limited to: developed 

infrastructure and amenities such as, better roads, hospitals and clinics; po lice 

stations; recreation areas; places of worship; schools; and employment 

opportunities. 

Presence of diversified economic activity and mixture of land uses; as well as access 

to employment opportunities, services: amenities and transport 

19. Although the CBD is relatively small in physical size, measuring 1.6km2, it is 

characterised by dense and -diverse economic activity. It attracts more 

investment than any of the secondary economic nodes in the City. The CBD 

contributes more than a quarter of the City's GDP, and employs 30% of its 

21 Group Area Proclamations in the Cape Peninsula: Proclamation 190 of 1957: GG 5900 of 5 July 
1957; Proclamation 14 of 1958:GG 6002 of 31 January 1958; Proclamation No. 57 of 1959: GG 6196 
of 26 March 1959; Proclamation No. 154 of 1959: GG 6263 of 24 July 1959; Proclamation No. 34 of 
1961: GG 6626 of 10 February 1961; Proclamation No. 138 of 1962: GG 257 of 15 June 1962; 
Proclamation No. 296 of 1962: 16 November 1962; Proclamation No. 48 of 1963: 22 March 1963; 
Proclamation No. 79 of 1963: 3 May 1963; Proclamation No. 116 of 1964: 5 June 1964; Proclamation 
No. 117 of 1964: 5 June 1964; Proclamation No.167 of 1964: 24 June 1964; Proclamation No. 48 of 
1965: 12 March 1965; Proclamation No. 87 of 1965: 23 April 1965; Proclamation No. 127 of 1965: 11 
June 1965; Proclamation No. 147 of 1965: 25 June 1965; Proclamation No. 280 of 1965: 5 November 
1965; Proclamation No. 301 of 1965: 26 November 1965; Proclamation No. 314 of 1965: 3 December 
1965; Proclamation No. 2 of 1966: 27 January 1966; Proclamation No. 43 of 1966: 11 February 1966; 
Proclamation No. 182 of 1966: 24 June 1966; Proclamation No. 194 of 1966: 1 July 1966; Proclamations 
from 1967 -67: March 1967, July 1967, September 1967, July 1968, August 1968, October 1968, July 
1969, November 1969. GGR Vol. 144 7912 Part 1 and GGR Vol. 146 80/4: GEM 220 G14/4; BEPB G5/3 
and Cape Argus 1967-69. 
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workforce. 22 

20. It follows that physical and relational proximity to the CBD has meant that ihe 

identified suburbs are physically and functionally connected, and have 

increased access to the economic activity and employment opportunities in 

and close to the CBD. The identified suburbs also include mixed land use 

zoning which is indicative of diverse economic activity.23 

21. The ECAMP, which also provides information on the commercial count and 

commercial intensity across the City , indicates that the identified suburbs have 

medium to maximum commercial count and maximum commercial intensity. 

The relevant extracts from the ECAMP below illustrate this: 

• ·-um1w•J,amea11r-1mfffl':'tiTDri"I 
LOCATION POtENIIAL 
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AGOLOMERAJION 

AGG LOMERATION 

COMMERCIAL 
lt.lTENS1Y 

,r,J:>WiRlAL courn 

IN :)WTRIAL FLOOR 
S?ACE 

INJ LSTRIN.. WO~K. 
?LACES 

MALLFW0"1: 
SPACE 

O i= i=,CE Ft.OCR 

CATCHMENl 

1N =~ASTRUCTURE 
CA~AC 

ROOM F0-1: G:.:OWTH 

SECU"1:lrf 

Figure 13: Extract from the City's Economic Areas Management Programme on Commercial Count. 24 

'' 

22 Cape Town Central City Improvement District, The State of Cape Town Central City Report 2016, a 
Year in Review at p. 12. Available on line: 
https://issuu .com/capetowncentralcityimprovementd istrict/docs/the state of cape town central city 
f36faf5654ffe7 (accessed 11 November 2017). 
23 City of Cape Town, Planning Viewer. Available online: http://emap.capetown.gov.za/EGISPbdm/ 
(accessed 27 October 2017). 
24 City of Cape Town, ECAMP on Commercial Count. Available online: 
https://web1 .capetown .gov.za/web1 /ecamp (accessed on 27October 2017). 
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Figure 14: Extract from the City's Economic Areas Management Programme on Commercial lntensity25 

I' 

22. There are varying types and sizes of economic activity including both formal 

and informal businesses in all the identified suburbs. The types of businesses 

include, but are not limited to: entertainment, retail, hospitality and tourism, 

finance, rental accommodation and professional services. The identified 

suburbs all have access to shops, shopping centres, restaurants, hotels, petrol 

stations, bed and breakfasts, guesthouses, bars and clubs, gyms, theatres, 

workshops, repair shops, private professional practices, offices, tourist 

attractions, and rental accommodation . 

23. In certain of the suburbs, such as Sea Point, Green Point, Observatory and 

Salt River/Woodstock there are even 'small' (in relation to the CBD) economic 

nodes. The Waterfront area is an economic node that is growing at a fast 

pace. 

25 City of Cape Town, ECAMP on Commercial Intensity. Available on line: 
https://web1 .capetown.gov.za/web1 /ecamp (accessed on 27 October 2017) . 
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24. In addition to access to employment opportunities, residents of the identif ied 

suburbs have access to higher order transport, services and amenities in the 

CBD. There is also significant transport and service infrastructure in the 

identified suburbs that residents have access to: 

24.1. There is an extensive and developed network of roads, including main 

roads. There are easy connections to major highways and main roads 

and there is also access to a metro-rail through the CBD station a nd 

at various stations along the line that run through some of the 

identified suburbs. Therefore, a resident of the identified suburbs will 

have convenient access to all forms of public transport including taxis; 

buses, the MyCiti, and metro-rail. This is in addition to private modes 

of transport (for example: by car, bicycle, private taxi's, and in certain 

instances by walking). Access to higher order transport increases 

access to employment opportunities and services; 

24.2. There are a number of health facilities, schools, post offices, police 

stations, libraries, and parks: 

24.2.1. Health Facilities in the identified suburbs include: two public 

hospitals, 26 four private hospitals,27 at least nine public 

clinics,28 a number of private clinics, 29 and private health 

26 Including Groote Schuur Hospital in Observatory and New Somerset Hospital in Green Point. 
27 Including Net Care Christiaan Barnard Hospital on the Foreshore; Mediclinic Cape Town in 
Gardens and Netcare UCT Private Hospital in Observatory . 
28 Including Robbie Nurrock Community Health Clinic; Cape Town Reproductive Clinic; Hope Street 
Dental Clinic; Schotscheskloof Satellite Clinic and Marie Stopes Clinic in the CBD; Green Point 
Community Health Centre Pharmacy in Green Point; Chapel Street Clinic in Woodstock and Spencer 
Road Clinic in Salt River. See Western Cape Government: Directories. Available online: 
https://www.westerncape.gov.za/directories/facilities/944 (accessed 26 October 2017). 
29 For example Sea Point Medical Centre and Better2Know Private STD Health Centre Cape Town in 
Sea Point. 
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practices; 

24.2.2. Schools in the identified suburbs include: a combined to tal 

of 28 public primary and secondary schools, and a combi 11ed 

total of 18 private pre-primary, primary and seconctary 

schools; 30 and 

24.2.3. There are at least 7 Post Offices, 31 6 libraries, 32 3 police 

stations, 33 and 6 major parks34 across the identified subu libs. 

25. These are examples of the level of access to services and amenities. There 

are many other services and amenities that a resident in the identified suburbs 

could easily and readily access. To accommodate all the above, from a spatial 

urban planning perspective, there is significant urban development in the CBD 

and identified suburbs. 

Dense urban development in the context of building form, not population 

26. Dense urban development in this context means that there is a diversity in 

30 See Western Cape Government: Department of Education, Education Management Information 
System Find-a-School. Available on line: http://wcedem is.pgwc.qov.za/wced/findaschool. html 
(accessed 26 October 2017) . 
31 Sea Point Post Office in Sea Point; Cape Town General Post Office, Grand Central in the CBD; 
Woodstock Post office in Woodstock and Observatory Post Office in Observatory; Mill Street Post Office 
in Gardens; Post Office at the V&A Waterfront in Green Point. See Post Office South Africa: Post Office 
Locations. Available Online: https://www.postoffice .co.za/contactus/postofficelocations. htm I ( accessed 
26 October 2017). 
32 Central Public Library in the CBD; Colin Eglin Sea Point Library in Sea Point; Kloof Street Public 
Library in Tamboerskloof; Observatory Public Library in Observatory; Vredehoek Public Library in 
Vredehoek; and Woodstock Public Library. See City of Cape Town : Library Facilities: Available online: 
http ://www. ea petown . gov. za/F am i ly%2 0a n d %2 OH om e/see-a I I-city-fa ci I ities/ou r-se rvice-
faci I ities/I i bra ries#k =#s= 101 (accessed 26 October 2017) . 
33 Sea Point Police Station in Sea Point; Cape Town Central Police Station , Cape Town and Woodstock 
Police Station. See Western Cape Government: Directories. Available online: 
https://www.westerncape .qov.za/directo ries/faci lities/908 (accessed 26 October 2017) . 
34 Raapenberg Bird Sanctuary in Observatory; De Waal Park in Gardens; The Company Gardens in the 
CBD; Trafalgar Park in Woodstock ; Green Point Park and Biodiversity Showcase Garden in Green 
Point; Sea Point Promenade which runs from Sea Point to Three Anchor Bay. See City of Cape Town: 
Recreational Facilities. Available online: http ://www.capetown.qov.za/Fam ily%20and%20home/See
all-City-facili ties/Our-recreationa l-facili ties (accessed 26 October 2017). 
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land use, as mentioned earlier, and there is also a presence of dense hig hly 

formalised buildings per hectare in the CBD and the identified suburbs. T his 

is illustrated in the heat map below reproduced from the draft MSDF and is 

different to population density (which I referred to earlier in this affidavit when 

describing the inverse densification resulting from the unequal urban form ). 

Figure 15: Map showing Building Density (Source : Cape Town Draft Municipal Spatial Development 
Framework 2017 - 2022). 35 

27. The building density shou ld be considered together with the residential density 

and employment density maps depicted in Figure 2 and Figure 3 above. It is 

clear that the employment density is higher closer to the CBD and surrounding 

areas, and that residential density is higher further away from the CBD, where 

there are increased residential structures per hectare. 

28. In light of all the above, for purposes of this application, "central Cape Town" 

means the CBD and the identified suburbs. This is depicted in yellow on the 

35 Draft MSDF at p.14. 
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map below. 
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29. The boundaries of central Cape Town are delineated by both geographical 

features and city-built roads and infrastructure. Central Cape Town 's northern 

boundary runs from the N 1, from where the N 1 and M5 intersect (Koe berg 

Interchange) all along Table Bay and the Atlantic Ocean. Its western boundary 

runs along the mountain to where the N2 meets the M5 (Black River 

Interchange). Its eastern boundary runs along the M5 from the Black River 

Interchange to the Koeberg Interchange. 

CONCLUSION 

30. In terms of the Constitution, the Spatial Planning Land Use Management Act 

16 of 2013, section 59 of the Western Cape Land Use Planning Act 3 of 2014, 

the Social Housing Act 16 of 2008 and the various applicable policies (such 

21 



as spatial development frameworks), the City and Province are unde r a 

constitutional and statutory obligation to address spatial injustice. 

31. In my opinion, the City and Province have not discharged their obligations to 

redress spatial apartheid in central Cape Town . For that reason , as an urb an 

planner and resident of Sea Point, I submitted a brief objection to Province in 

respect of the proposed disposal of the Tafel berg Properties on 30 May 20 16. 

In that submission, I pointed out the characteristics of Sea Point which ma ke 

the Tafelberg Properties an ideal site for affordable housing in central Ca pe 

Town. 

The Deponent has acknowledged to me that she knows and understands the contents 

of th is affidavit, which affidavit was signed and sworn to or before me at 

/<.bJ...Clei:,o1a, UC7 on this / 0 day of /VOie s.-..~r 2017 the regulations 

contained in Government Notice No. R1258 of 21 July 1972, having been complied 

with. 

JANIN E MEY ~ 
::;:), 1111issioner of t - ex officio • 
'.) epertment Manager: School of Ai:cl:l ilQ~luF~, 
r::: anr. ing & Geomatics COMMISS ~ ~ OF OAT HS 

,:;on1 5. 19. Level 5 
entlivres Building 
:, ;:,er Campus 
niversity of Cape Town 
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Editorial Board member: International Journal of E-Planning Research 

Languages: Fluent English and Afrikaans; basic Spanish 

Professional, Teaching and Research Interests 

Nancy Odendaal's work focuses on three distinct but overlapping areas of interest. Her 
primary research is on urban infrastructure. She has published extensively on the relationship 
between smart technologies, urbanity in the global South and social justice. As the former 
convener of the Association of African Planning Schools (AAPS) and its incoming chair, as 
well as chair of the Global Planning Education Association Network (GPEAN), she is active in 
working on planning education and curricula reform . She was instrumental in forming the 
AAPS, which now has 54 members and has worked with UNHabitat and Cities Alliance in 
promoting more contextually relevant planning education. Her publications in this regard 
focus on the challenges of training built environment professionals in response to African 
urbanization challenges. As a spatial planner, she has written on the efficacy and 
transformational potential of spatial planning in the global South. Recent publications explore 
the more nuanced dynamic between African urbanity and technology appropriation. 

Employment History 

2009 - 2010: Senior Researcher and Project Coordinator of the Association of African 
Planning Schools, African Centre for Cities, University of Cape Town 
2001 to 2009: Senior Lecturer and Academic Coordinator (2007 - 2009) (Part-time 
consultancy and PhD Research) , School of Architecture, Planning and Housing, University of 
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 
1995 to 2000: Professional planning practice in Swaziland, Namibia and South Africa 

Selected Recent Publications 
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CITY OF CAPE TOWN 
lSIXEKO SASEKAPA 
STAD KAAPSTAO 

CITY OF CAPE TOWN 

13 SEPTEMBER 2017 

STATEMENT BY THE CITY'S EXEC UTIVE MAYOR, PATRICIA DE LILLE 

City's launches inner city social housing initiative 

Today, I am pleased to share the City of Cape Town's vision and 
commitment to move ahead with our work of redressing the imbalances o f 
the past. 

The City has turned a corner in its approach to affordable housing and to 
reversing the legacy of apartheid spatial planning and forced removals 
which saw the majority of the Capetonians of colour moved to settlements 
away from the inner-city, excluding them from economic opportunities. 
Apartheid also created a fragmented and unsustainable city, especially for 
the poor. 

The inner city has become unaffordable to working class residents due to 
increased land prices. As a result, residents and especially poorer residents 
are spending as much as 40% of their income on travelling costs. 

One of the key commitments in our second term of office is to drive greater 
integra tion and to bring parity of services through the Organisational 
Development and Transformation Plan (ODTP) and the new five-year 
Integrated Development Plan (IDP) . 

When we adopted the ODTP in August 2016 we established the Transport and 
Urban Development Authority (TOA) in an explicit move to bring the functions 
of urba n planning, formal housing and transport together. 
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Key to achieving our goals of spatial transformation is for TDA to implemeni 
the City's Transit Orientated Development (TOD) strategy which aims to 
create a compact and connected city. 

We will do this by bringing people closer to economic development and 
providing affordable housing located close to public transport corridors. Tine 
aim is further to build integrated communities where households have 
economic and operational resilience. 

The City recognises its responsibility, as a local administration, to go beyond 
merely delivering basic services to residents of the city. Our commitment is to 
continue transforming Cape Town into an inclusive and caring society. 

As part of our commitment in the ODTP to integrate the city, we have 
identified several City-owned sites in Salt River, Woodstock and the inner-city 
for affordable housing development. 

The City is looking to partner with the private sector, developers, social 
housing institutions, innovators and designers to think outside of the box and 
for us to together establish living environments that embrace new inclusive 
and creative solutions that mix housing types and tenure options as well as 
explore new technologies and designs. 

We realise that we cannot do this alone and we have already adopted this 
approach with the Foreshore Freeway Precinct Prospectus by calling on 
developers to come up with proposals which must include a component of 
affordable housing for the City-owned land locked underneath the 
unfinished bridges. 

Similarly, with this new Inner City Social Housing Initiative, we need to form 
partnerships that will see mixed development with an emphasis on social 
housing being built closer to the city centre in an inclusive way. The use of 
City-owned land in this context is to mitigate the negative effects of 
gentrification and at the same time showcase progressive thinking in terms of 
design, density and housing mixes. 

The City is determined to stop urban sprawl, reverse apartheid spatial 
planning and build integrated communities that celebrates our diversity and 
cultures. This initiative will bring such development right into the urban core. 
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We are leveraging City-owned land and calling on the private sector to 
come on board with proposals to build integrated communities within the 
urban core for mixed income groups, with socio-economic opportunities a nd 
access to transport. 

Despite income disparities and exorbitant land prices, we will demonstrate 
that all income groups can live in the inner city by leveraging City-owned 
land to build integration in the urban core . 

Apart from the inclusion of social housing to cater for a range of income 
groups, the other three main criteria that has to be met in in this initiative a re; 
innovation and design, green technology and long-term financial 
sustainability of the affordable housing. 

We are looking for sustainable, integrated solutions for human settlements 
and bringing innovation into the plans with the use different types of building 
materials, not just brick and mortar, the use of green technologies and 
building efficiencies into design such as water and energy efficiency. This is 
an opportunity to create the standard that we can hopefully introduce 
across the board. 

We are calling on all to submit their solutions for the development of the C ity
owned sites. In our mission to take Cape Town to the next level, we need to 
be bold and think out of the box to tackle and reverse the legacy of 
apartheid spatial planning . 

Mayco Member for TOA, Brett Herron will provide more detail about the sites 
and the legislative processes that will follow in the coming weeks. 

This initiative is indeed another first of its kind and will pave the way for 
building more integrated, sustainable communities using the principles of 
TOD. This is a major turning point for Cape Town and our residents and we 
look forward to seeing how we can transform to build vibrant, integrated 
communities and continue making progress possible together. 

End 

Issued by: Media Office, City of Cape Town 

Media enquiries: Zora Nicholson, Spokesperson for the Executive Mayor -
Patricia de Lllle, City of Cape Town, Tel: 021 400 4998 or Cell: 079 416 5996, E
mail: zara.nicholson@capetown.gov.za 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(WESTERN CAPE DIVISION, CAPE TOWN) 

In the matter between: 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! 

PHUMZA NTUTELA 

SHARONE DANIELS 

SEUNA LA HANE 

RECLAIM THE CITY 

TRUSTEES OF THE NDIFUNA UKWAZI TRUST 

and 

Case No. 7908/17 

First Applicant 

Second Applicant 

Third Applicant 

Fourth Applicant 

Fifth Applicant 

Sixth Applicant 

MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: First Respondent 
WESTERN CAPE 

PREMIER OF THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE Second Respondent 

THE PHYLLIS JOWELL JEWISH DAY SCHOOL (NPC) Third Respondent 

CITY OF CAPE TOWN Fourth Respondent 

MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS Fifth Respondent 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF THE WESTERN CAPE Sixth Respondent 

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS Seventh Respondent 

MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WESTERN CAPE Eighth Respondent 

SOCIAL HOUSING REGULATORY AUTHORITY Ninth Respondent 

MINISTER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT & LAND REFORM Tenth Respondent 

MINISTER OF FINANCE Eleventh Respondent 

GARY FISHER Twelfth Respondent 
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AFFIDAVIT OF DISHA GOVENDER 

I, the undersigned, 

DISHA GOVENDER 

do hereby make oath and say: 

1. I am an adult female attorney, currently practicing as such at Ndifuna Ukwazi 

Law Centre, 18 Roeland Street, Cape Town, the attorneys of record for the 

Applicants in this application. 

2. The facts contained in this affidavit fall within my own personal knowledge, 

except where I indicate otherwise. To the extent that I rely on information 

supplied by others, I believe that such information is true and correct. 

Conflict of interest 

3. In paragraph 167 of the founding affidavit the Applicants refer to an online 

investigative report written by Mr Craig McKune ("Mr McKune") which was 

published by the amaBhungane Centre for Investigative Journalism (record 

p.86). The media report is annexed to the founding affidavit as "TA32", 

together with written responses from Mr Fisher ("TA32A"), Ms Jacqui Gooch 

("TA328") and Mr Mpofu, Premier Zille's spokesperson, ("TA32C") that are 

referred to and electronically linked to that report. 

4. As reflected in paragraph 168 of the founding affidavit, Mr McKune was out 

of town when the application was launched and the Applicants' attorneys 

could not obtain a confirmatory affidavit from him. 
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5. Subsequently, during the course of September and October 20"17, I 

contacted Mr McKune telephonically and also sent a number of e-mails to 

him, requesting that he depose to an affidavit confirming that he is the author 

of the report and that he sent and received the e-mails that are referred to 

and electronically linked to that report. 

6. Mr McKune did not accede to the request, stating in his final response to our 

office that " .. . we don't get involved in court cases on behalf of others. It 

interrupts our mandate, which is to do journalism. We've made the 

information public and obviously it is yours to do with as you see fit. If the 

article is challenged, we might reconsider." A copy of the email is attached 

marked "DG1". 

7. The Applicants are, accordingly, not in a position to provide the Honourable 

Court with a confirmatory affidavit from Mr McKune. It is submitted, however, 

that the public interest would not be served by the respondents objecting to 

this evidence on the basis that it constitutes hearsay. In South African 

Broadcasting Corporation Soc Ltd. and Others v Democratic Alliance and 

Others 2016 (2) SA 522 (SCA) the SCA emphasized that the senior public 

office bearers who were present and intimately involved in what had 

transpired owed the court and their fellow citizens an explanation and held 

that the overriding public interest obliged them to make full and frank 

disclosure rather than shield themselves from scrutiny by resorting to 

technical points in opposition, particularly where the information was 

peculiarly within their knowledge. 

8. Nevertheless, to the extent necessary, application is hereby made in terms 

of section 3(1 )(c) of the Law of Evidence Amendment Act, 1988 for the 
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media report and annexures "TA32B", "TA32C" and "TA32D" to be admitted 

in the interests of justice (collectively, "the media report"). The bases for the 

application are set out below. 

9. As outlined above, Mr McKune is not prepared to depose to a confirmatory 

affidavit because of what he perceives to be an interruption of his mandate 

as a journalist, not because he does not stand by the contents of the article. 

10. The media report is relied upon by the Applicants in respect of what they 

contend is a material conflict of interest on the part of Mr Gary Fisher, a 

senior provincial public official, that fatally tainted the disposal of the 

Tafelberg Properties. 

11 . As outlined by the Applicants in the supplementary founding affidavit, both 

Province and Mr Fisher have refused to disclose the conflict of interest 

declarations that he was legally obliged to submit in terms of the Public 

Services Act, 1994, on an annual basis, to the Applicants (and, for that 

matter, Craig McKune). Those documents are not publicly accessible or 

available. 

12. Furthermore, as also outlined in the founding affidavit, in the NU 

submissions which form part of the record that was placed before Cabinet for 

purposes of its 22 March 2017 decision whether or not to resile from the 

sale, it raised a number of aspects in support of an assertion that the 

decision to dispose of the Tafelberg Property to Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day 

School is unjust and unlawful, including because of a conflict of interest 

arising in respect of Mr Gary Fisher. 

13. Despite this issue having been squarely raised in the NU submission, and in 
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the evidence which the Applicants seek to have admitted, the Rule 53 

record, including the Cabinet submission and the 22 March 2017 Cabinet 

minute does not include any documentation in this regard (save for in the NU 

submissions). 

14. There has been no retraction of the media report and written responses, 

which remains in the public domain, unchallenged by Mr Fisher, Ms Gooch 

and Premier Zille since its publication in July 2016. Furthermore, there 

would be little or no prejudice to Province, Mr Fisher, Ms Gooch and Premier 

Zille should the media report be admitted. It includes their written responses 

to questions posed to them by Mr Craig McKune. In any event, any such 

prejudice as they may suffer would be outweighed by the public interest in 

this matter. This review deals with subject matter of significant public interest 

which requires transparency, openness and accountability. 

15. Lastly, as mentioned in paragraph 167.2 of the founding affidavit (record 

p.86), in Annexure "TA32A" there is a reference to a March 2012 e-mail from 

Mr Gary Fisher, acting on behalf of the Department, wherein he discouraged 

the use of the Tafelberg Properties for social housing claiming that the area 

"is under intense scrutiny by local ratepayers and other stakeholders" and 

advised that the social housing parties involved should shift their focus to 

Woodstock. 

16. The full text of the March 2012 e-mail, as reflected in Craig McKune's e-mail 

to Mr Gary Fisher, (record p. 470) reads as follows: 

"In March 2012 you wrote to Communicare to say: 

I believe you should focus your attention on the Woodstock site for the time 
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being. The Tafelberg site exhibits mixed use potential which will no doubt 

include an element of housing. For this reason and the fact that the area is 

under intense scrutiny by the local ratepayers and other stakeholders, it is 

going to be a more drawn out process. Your quick win is Woodstock." 

17. The e-mail, thereafter, states the following: 

"And later that year: 

We certainly believe for instance that housing should be the primary driver in 

developing the Woodstock site. This however may not be the case with 

respect to the Sea Point sites, which doesn't rule out an element of housing, 

but a cost/benefit analysis must be completed bearing in mind the objective 

of regeneration in realising the highest and best use for certain strategic 

provincial properties in order to create reserve revenue/capita/ for 

desperately needed social infrastructure in the province. I think you guys 

should concentrate your energy on sites that can really make a dent in the 

housing backlog such as Ottery, Stikland etc". 

18. These e-mails were not included in the Rule 53 Record. Province also did 

not include its Strategy for the Identification of Surplus Land and the 

Disposal thereof in the Rule 53 Record, despite its relevance and the fact 

that it was referred to in the presentation made to Cabinet at its meeting of 

22 March 2017 (Rule 53 Record p.3053). On that slide it is referred to as the 

Transversal Policy Framework. The presentation in effect acknowledges that 

the policy does not advance human settlement purposes: "requires review 

and updating in line with lessons learnt and integration with Department of 

Human Settlements". A copy of the document was ultimately obtained from 
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Province on 9 November 2017. It, amongst other aspects, states the 

following in paragraph 4.15 "The Department of Human Settlements also 

pre-emptively and prematurely used the opportunity to request development 

proposals from the private sector on some of these immovable assets, 

before having any certainty that said immovable assets would indeed be 

available to them. In the process an incorrect message was conveyed to the 

market and the public, which resulted in unnecessary negative publicity and 

an outcry from certain interest groups, land claimants and the public." 

19. As appears from page 11 of the document, on 11 April 2014, Gary Fisher, in 

his capacity as Deputy DG-Public Works certified that he has evaluated the 

submission and supports the recommendation, subject to the following hand 

written comments: "This is an important step in the process of creating an 

efficient government property portfolio, and is expected to reduce the overall 

operating cost of the WCG portfolio as well as stimulate economic activity 

and job creation as land use changes and properties become productive in 

the hands of other government departments/spheres and private sector'. 

20. Read together, these aspects support the admission of the media report and 

its annexures as evidence. This evidence shows that Mr Gary Fisher was 

actively involved in making key policy decisions in respect of Province's 

disposal strategies which included relegating social housing projects to 

areas outside of central Cape Town and, in particular, away from the 

Tafelberg site at a time when Capital Gro was acquiring the Equinox and 

Regent Properties in the immediate vicinity of the Tafelberg site. 

21. For the sake of caution, and due to the lack of information in this regard in 

the Rule 53 Record, the Applicants attach the further documentary proof that 
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they have been able to obtain in respect of the allegations that pertain to Mr 

Gary Fisher: 

21.1. A copy of the Departmental Management Structure in the 2012/2013 

Annual Performance Plan for the Department of Transport and Public 

Works ("the Department"}, attached marked "DG2", indicating that Mr 

Gary Fisher was the Deputy Director-General/Head of the Department; 

21.2. A copy of the Department Management Structure in the 2013/2014 

Annual Performance Plan for the Department, attached marked "DG3", 

indicating that Mr Gary Fisher was the Deputy Director General/Head of 

the Department; 

21.3. A copy of the Macro-organisational Structure in the 2014/2015 Annual 

Performance Plan for the Department, attached marked "DG4", indicating 

that Mr Gary Fisher was the Deputy Director General/Head of the 

Department; 

21.4. A Windeed Director Report dated 9 November 2017, attached marked 

"DG5"; confirming that Mr Gary Fisher was appointed as a director of 

Capital Gro Asset Management (Pty) Ltd. on 1 October 2010 (p.15 

thereof}, and as a director of Capital Gro (Pty) Ltd on 1 October 2013 

(p.14 thereof), and that Mr Gary Fisher remains an active director of both 

those companies; 

21.5. A Windeed Deeds Office Report on Capital Gro (Pty) Ltd, attached 

marked "DG6", confirming that Capital Gro (Pty) Ltd purchased Erf 1158 

Sea Point West, also known as 18A Kloof Road, Sea Point (the Regent 

Building) on 5 November 2013 at a purchase price of R90 million 
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(property 49 out of 50), and that it purchased Erf 491 Sea Point West, also 

known as 156 Main Road, Sea Point (the Equinox Building) on 14 

November 2014 at a purchase price of R92 million (property 48 out of 50); 

21.6. A Windeed Company Report on Capital Gro Asset Management (Pty) Ltd, 

attached marked "DG7", reflecting all the active directors of the company, 

including Mr Gavin Ryan Klerck, who was a director of the company from 

21 June 2010 to 29 February 2016. As appears from "TA32A, at record 

p.4763, Mr Craig McKune referred, in an e-mail to Mr Gary Fisher, to 

" ... your business partner (and brother-in-law?) Gavin Klerck. .. ". Mr Gary 

Fisher did not deny this aspect in his response; 

21.7. A Windeed Company Report on Capital Gro (Pty) Ltd, attached marked 

"DG8", reflecting all the active directors of the company, including Mr 

Gavin Ryan Klerck. 

Errors in annexures 

22. After the application was launched, the applicants' attorneys realized the 

following errors in respect of the annexures to the founding affidavit:-

22.1. The document that is referred to in paragraph 62.2 of the founding 

affidavit as "TAT' is a power point summary of the NASHO initial 

scoping feasibility plan. The reference to the annexure as being 

annexure number "TAT' is incorrect, and that document was not 

annexed to the founding affidavit at all. I annex the document hereto 

marked "DG9" to be inserted after annexure "TA?'' as annexure "TA?A" 

in the record and to be numbered as record pp. 196 - 233; 
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22.2. The document that is referred to in paragraph 84 of the founding 

affidavit as being annexed as "TA 18" is "Invitation to Submit Offers 

(2015)". However the document that was in fact annexed to the 

founding affidavit as "TA18" is not the "Invitation to Submit Offers 

(2015)". A copy of the "Invitation to Submit Offers (2015)" document is 

annexed hereto marked "DG1 O" to be inserted in the record as record 

pages 368 -426. 

-
DISHA GOVENDER 

The Deponent has acknowledged to me that she knows and understands the 

contents of this affidavit, which affidavit was signed and sworn to or before me at 

( A-PI:- TdN N on this I! ,1t day of /voll tr-rll lfA... 2017 the regulations 

contained in Government Notice No. R1258 of 21 July 1972, having been complied 

with. 
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JOHN FREDERIC LOUBSER 
Commissioner of Oaths 
Practising Attorney, f? S A 
22 Bree Street. Cape Town 



Disha Govender 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Disha, 

Craig McKune <craigm@amabhungane.org> 
25 October 2017 05:52 PM 
Disha Govender 
Stefaans Brummer; Sam Sole; Mandisa Shandu 
Re: FW: FW: REQUEST FOR A CONFIRMATORY AFFIDAVIT 

,, 
1 21 l 

Look, we don't get involved in court cases on behalf of others. It interrupts our mandate, which is to do 
journalism. We've made the information public and obviously it is yours to do with as you see fit. If the article 
is challenged, we might reconsider. 

Best 

Craig 

Craig McKune 
amaBhungane Centre for Investigative Journalism 
+27 71 493 6741 
Skype: craigpatrik 
Twitter: @CraigMcKune 
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Director Report 

Date requested 
Reference 
Information source 

2017/11/09 17:10 
Capital Gro Company Report 
Companies and Intellectual Property Commission 

indeed 
A LexisNexisCic'D Product 

) ,-; ;, \ ~ " \ ' ~ ~ 

]f'iis reporfis complied exclusively from the vei;y latest data directly supplied to Win Deed I>~ the Companies and 
liifellectu~l Rrogerty Commission, (CIRS}, ' ' ' ";' 's' ' ' " ' ' ' ~ 

j ~ \ ,.,, ~ ~ o; ~ ! 1""" ~ i 

..... , vJv10RTON.i=1SH~R;¥6Q~:f7s109oa1 , ... c·("'::·-s·',j',' 1·- ';)0c·":S1:o":':':"; ',,,·· q,.:;;,,,,·%''''-½'-,~<:L-- "·,: .,.._.,_½•-1:e,~-"':U< ·.,,, :, J-' .. -',._ft_,,. __ . '· 

Directorship 
MORNING TIDE SHARE BLOCK Director Active 

THE PROPERTY FOUNDATION OF 
2009/021965/08 Director Active 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 

CAPITALGRO 2010/003039/07 Director Active 

CAPITALGRO ASSET MANAGEMENT 2010/003537/07 Director Active 

CAPITALGRO DEVELOPMENTS 2014/075414/07 Director Active 

CAPITALGRO PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 2015/164748/07 Director Active 

SUNNYBRAEINVESTMENTS 2016/029032/07 Director Active 

REALFISH 2016/054180/07 Director Active 

ERF 197 PROPERTY 2016/321051 /07 Director Active 

CAPITALGRO ATLANTIC 2017/079001/07 Director Active 

CBS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 1996/006864/07 Director Resigned 

SIMON'S TOWN QUAYSIDE HOTEL 2002/029729/07 Director Resigned 

CBS ASSET MANAGEMENT 2003/019167 /07 Director Resigned 
••• •••••-M••-•-••••••••-fa•• 

CORNERSTONE INSTITUTE Resigned 
-· ·--··. ········-~---··-·-

CAMSTONE ASSET MANAGERS 2009/018007/07 Director Resigned 

CBS PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 2003/009523/07 Director Resigned 

AFRICAN CAPITAL PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 2006/024468/07 Director Resigned 
····-··- ·-·• 

CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION CENTRE COMPANY 

FLORENBURGINVESTMENTS72SHARE 1995/001111 /07 Director Active 
BLOCK 

BRACKEN PARKS 1996/006173/06 Director Active 

ARTOVA 56 INVESTMENTS SHARE BLOCK 1996/016991/07 Director Active 

AFRICAN CAPITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 2005/018652/07 Director Active 

CORNERSTONEBLUE COMMERCIAL 2007/001781/07 Director Active 
PROPERTIES 

CORNERSTONEBLUE PROPERTY 
2007 /001786/07 Director Active 

INTERNATIONAL 

MAYBORNINVESTMENTS21 2007 /030572/07 Director Active 

AFRICAN DUNE INVESTMENTS 282 2010/000897 /07 Director Active 

BLUEPORT TRADE 102 2010/023998/07 Director Active 

MAYBORNINVESTMENTS21 2008/026231 /23 Member Active 

ROBSTOCKS PARKING GARAGE SHARE 
1985/003940/07 Director Resigned 

BLOCK 

35 WALE STREET PARKING GARAGE 1987/006583/07 Director Resigned 
SHARE BLOCK 

RIVERBEND TRADE AND INVEST 4 2005/005396/07 Director Resigned 

CLIFTON DUNES INVESTMENTS 399 2006/011057/07 Director Resigned 
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NELESCO 531 

CHESTNUT HILL INVESTMENTS 266 

CBS PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS 

TOKAI VILLAGE 

HOUT BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 

MYFLOR INVESTMENTS 23 SHARE BLOCK 

MATADOR CENTRE 

FARKIL INVESTMENTS 3 SHARE BLOCK 

PALM GROVE CENTRE 

BUITENGRACHT CENTRE 2000 

BATTERSEA INVESTMENTS 2000 
SHAREBLOCK 

BUITENGRACHT CENTRE SHAREBLOCK 

ERF NUMBER ONE PLETTENBERG BAY 
SHARE BLOCK 

MELLVILLE'S CORNER INVESTMENTS 

PARK N SHOP PROPERTY SHAREBLOCK 

35 ON WALE INVESTMENTS 

35 ON WALE PROPERTY SHAREBLOCK 

2006/011463/07 

2006/014889/07 

2007 /000512/07 

1997 /003585/06 

1997/005750/07 

1997 /008480/06 

1998/009954/07 

1998/01 0221 /06 

1999/001814/06 

1999/011286/07 

2000/001849/07 

2000/023332/07 

2001/003761/06 

2001/016881/07 

2001 /020827 /06 

2001/022915/07 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Director 

:il':ROBSTC>CKS .PARKING:GARAGE SHARE(BL0Ck}c1985ioo:fo40/07"\J/;\,+ 
J¼:,i;'/)t';~,.:,;,,,;,/1,',,, ,·,'.,1'.l ,;: ,, ;,.: tA, ,,.:,.,,:.,:); ! ,.:.;:,;.,.,.t,..', .1.s: \ ),;: .. ,,,'e<i:;.<~li/1:\J,-.'(f:'.:H,~:;,,:,:,1. ,.\{" ,,,,,., s :,i· .. , ·,, ... ,; ,\,,,,,,,.•,.;,;,.,,·.h.,;. '.,.;, > ,: ,(;1_c,::;-_;, ;., \ .·;.,:;_,_,;,;,,;;;;;, \\,~.c i•,,:.,,:.,..:.,, .,,,,,:~oi'../vl, ,i.'.:;. \,·i~.",:(•\i:, \', \V. \; 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER Company name 

660517 5109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Resigned 

Resigned 

Resigned 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Active 

1 21 6 

ROBSTOCKS PARKING GARAGE 
SHARE BLOCK 

1985/003940/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2004/10/01 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession PROPERTY CONSULTANT Executor appointment -
date 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/13 

P,ioted """ 109' '" 61 Page 2 ~ 
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Business address 

Postal address 

8TH FLOOR, BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8D01 

PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

35 WALE STREET PARKING 
GARAGE SHARE BLOCK 

1987/006583/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2002/06/18 

2002/06/18 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED· 31/10/2007 

2007/11/13 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

FLORENBURGINVESTMENTS72 
SHARE BLOCK 

1995/001111 /07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1995/03/01 

1995/03/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution% O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address SEVENTH FLOOR, BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name GARY MORTON FISHER Company name BRACKEN PARKS ~ 

Printed 2017/11/0917:16 I Page 3 J V 
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ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

1996/006173/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1996/05/21 

AIL 19970304 UPLOAD 4 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

NEW APPOINTMENT 

1996/09/11 

1996/09/12 

1996/05/21 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PRPERTY CONSUL TANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CBS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

1996/006864/07 

IN BUSINESS 

1999/03/02 

2002/08/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/13 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

ARTOVA 56 INVESTMENTS SHARE 
BLOCK 

1996/016991/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1997/02/01 
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Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1997/03/18 

1997/03/20 

1997/02/01 

1 21 ~-

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CAPE TOWN INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION CENTRE COMPANY 
(RF) 

1999/007837 /30 

IN BUSINESS 

2011/11/22 

2017/03/08 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7780 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7780 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7780 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY DEVELOPER 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

SIMON'S TOWN QUAYSIDE HOTEL 

2002/029729/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2002/11/22 

2002/11/22 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change - fv RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 
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Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

2007/11/13 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR,BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STR, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CBS ASSET MANAGEMENT 

2003/019167/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2003/08/12 

2003/08/12 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED 19/7/2007 

2007/11/30 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT, CENTRE 12 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

"11,· ? ') (1 

·-- .!.., u 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

RIVERBEND TRADE AND INVEST 4 

2005/005396/07 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

Contribution % 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

0 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2005/09/01 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/14 



·1 2 2 '1 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CORNERSTONEINSTITUTE(RF) 

2004/025078/08 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

IN BUSINESS 

2010/08/06 

2014/07/18 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

NEW APPOINTMENT 

2010/09/02 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

AFRICAN CAPITAL ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 

2005/018652/07 

ANNUAL RETURN FINAL 
DEREGISTRATION 

2006/12/19 

NEW APPOINTMENT 

2007/03/12 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

ci.:ii=f oN'ouNij§0INVESTMENl'f399; 2oo~Joh osiio1·••··· ..... . 
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Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

660517 5109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

1: '.) 'J 0 ' / 11,.-... ,!,., ,(,,,, 

CLIFTON DUNES INVESTMENTS 
399 

2006/011057/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2006/04/10 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/12 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR, BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

NELESCO 531 

2006/011463/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2006/04/18 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/12 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

CHESTNUT HILL INVESTMENTS 
266 

2006/014889/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL ~ 

2000,os,,1 I \J 
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Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/12 

'"I 2 2 3 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR, BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MORNING TIDE SHARE BLOCK 

2006/017840/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2009/03/01 

2009/03/01 Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession PROPERTY CONSULT ANT Executor appointment -
date 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 23798, CLAREMONT, 7735 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

2011/09/08 

CBS PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS 

2007/000512/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2007/01/11 
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Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/14 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR, BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CORNERSTONEBLUE 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 

2007/001781/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2007/01/23 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS - 1/06/2008 

2008/06/18 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7806 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 16407, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CORNERSTONEBLUE PROPERTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

2007/001786/07 

ANNUAL RETURN FINAL 
DEREGISTRATION 

2007/01/23 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

CHANGE BUS ADDRESS 

2008/10/23 

P,ioie<l, 20"11'09 i "16 i Paga ,0 l 
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Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITLLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7806 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 16407, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

MEMBER 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

75CAMPGROUNDROAD 
PROPERTIES 

2007/017701/23 

CONVERSION CO/CC OR CC/CO 

2007/01/29 

2015/05/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

2011/06/24 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, HOUT BAY, WESTERN CAPE, 7806 

Business address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, HOUT BAY, WESTERN CAPE, 7806 

Postal address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, HOUT BAY, WESTERN CAPE, 7806 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

Contribution % 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7806 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MAYBORNINVESTMENTS21 

2007/030572/07 

CONVERSION CO/CC OR CC/CO 

2007/10/24 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTED - 24/10/2007 

2008/01/17 

Business address 1ST FLOOR, 153 LOOP STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16407, VLAEBERG, 8018 



:MAva·oRNWNvesrMENrs·21,'2ooa7o2i;2a11.2,·.a ..... ·. 
; ·.; .. ··'" :-,,;,,\::.,:•~:.,:,d,,:;,/',.;/,.:.>-., .. ,:.:•.,.--,, ,\-, .. ,• ,,.,,-,,,,,.,,, .. •·•, .. : ,.,: .,·,\:: ,>,/;,:S::.·;:1_,;;,-: •. :J,-,, .. •.-•,_·, 

Name GARY MORTON FISHER 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

MEMBER 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

25.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MAYBORN INVESTMENTS 21 

2008/026231 /23 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2008/02/08 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

2008/08/20 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution% 25 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7806 

Business address 

Postal address 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

PO BOX 16407, VLAEBERG, 8018 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

YIELDGRO PROPERTIES 

2004/022599/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2005/09/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/12 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

CAMSTONEASSETMANAGERS 

2009/018007/07 

IN BUSINESS Director status 

Type DIRECTOR 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 2009/09/18 ~ 
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Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

Resignation date 

Executor 

2009/09/18 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

122'7 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

Nature of change RESIGNED WEF 06/02/2012 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 23798, CLAREMONT, 7735 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

2012/03/09 

THE PROPERTY FOUNDATION OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

2009/021965/08 

IN BUSINESS 

2009/11/12 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession DIRECTOR Executor appointment -
date 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

-:ontribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSH, 7700 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 23798, CLAREMONT, 7735 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CHANGE IN 6 & 8 

2010/04/14 

AFRICAN DUNE INVESTMENTS 282 

2010/000897/07 

ANNUAL RETURN FINAL 
DEREGISTRATION 

2010/05/31 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession PROPERTY CONSULT ANT Executor appointment -
date 

Occupation Trustee of 



Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 23798, CLAREMONT, 7735 

NO CHANGE 

2010/07/29 

1228 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CBS PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 

Director status 

Type 

Jate of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

2003/009523/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2003/04/24 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2007/11/12 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

ostal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CAPITALGRO 

2010/003039/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2013/10/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

APPOINTMENT 1/10/2013 

2014/01/15 



Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CAPITALGRO ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 

2010/003537/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2013/10/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

,1? n C 
1 ·-· I... j 

Occupation 

)esignation 

Nationality 

Country SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

APPOINTMENT 1 OCT 2013 

2013/11/18 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 0.00 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

':>irector status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

AFRICAN CAPITAL PROPERTY 
PORTFOLIO 

2006/024468/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2006/10/31 

2009/04/04 

NO CHANGE 

2007/10/05 
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Postal address 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

.:ontribution (R) 

PO BOX 16407, VLAEBERG, 8018 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

BUSINESSMAN 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Business address 75 CAMPGROUND ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Postal address PO BOX 23798, CLAREMONT, 7735 

BLUE PORT TRADE 10 2 

2010/023998/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2010/12/09 

CORRECTION OF POSTAL 
ADDRESS 

2011/07/04 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CAPITALGRO DEVELOPMENTS 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

2014/075414/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2014/04/11 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name CAPITALGRO PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

Company name 

Registration number 2015/164748/07 ~ 
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Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

IN BUSINESS 

2015/05/22 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

lusiness address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

tlSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

SUNNYBRAE INVESTMENTS 

2016/029032/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2016/01/26 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

REALFISH 

2016/054180/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2016/03/09 

Executor appointment -
date 



Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

rype 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

ERF 197 PROPERTY 

2016/321051/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2016/07/25 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

3usiness address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

660517 5109081 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

YES 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

CAPITALGRO ATLANTIC 

2017/079001/07 

IN BUSINESS 

2017/02/20 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 



Contribution (R) 0.00 CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Business address 7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Postal address TANNERY PARK, 23 BELMONT ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE, 7700 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

'1ccupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

TOKAI VILLAGE 

1995/002468/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1995/08/10 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1996/05/09 

1996/05/13 

1995/08/10 

Residential address 10A RONALD AVENUE, CAMPS BAY, 8001 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

'irector status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10 BRINK STREET, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

HOUT BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 

1997 /003585/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1997/03/12 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1997/03/12 

1997/03/07 

1997/03/12 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 



Postal address 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

~ontribution (R) 

Contribution type 

PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MYFLOR INVESTMEN"TS 23 SHARE 
BLOCK 

1997/005750/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1998/01/16 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1998/10/05 

1998/10/07 

1998/01/16 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT, CENTRE 125 BUITENGRACHT, BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE 
TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 41 WHITTLERS, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MATADOR CENTRE 

1997 /008480/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1997/06/03 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

Company name 

Registration number 

APPOINTMENT 

1998/02/24 

1999/03/30 

1997/06/03 

FARKIL INVESTMENTS 3 SHARE 
BLOCK 

1998/009954/07 
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Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1998/07/03 

APPOINTMENT 

1998/11/10 

1998/11/12 

1998/07/03 

lusiness address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STRET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

ASA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSUL TANT 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10 BRINK STREET, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

PALM GROVE CENTRE 

1998/010221/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1999/01/10 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1999/02/05 

1999/02/12 

1999/01/10 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STR, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

BUITENGRACHT CENTRE 2000 

1999/001814/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

1999/01/28 

Executor appointment -
date 
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Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

Contribution type 

DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Status date 

APPOINTMENT 

1999/01/28 

1999/01/22 

1999/01/28 

1236 

Business address 71 FLOOR BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

'Jirector status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

BUSINESSMAN 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

BATTERSEA INVESTMENTS 2000 
SHAREBLOCK 

1999/011286/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2000/07/18 

2000/07/18 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 18 BRINK STREET, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STR, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

BUITENGRACHT CENTRE 
SHAREBLOCK 

2000/001849/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2000/03/02 

2000/03/02 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 
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RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

NO 

0.00 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10 BRINK STREET, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STR, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

ERF NUMBER ONE PLETTENBERG 
BAY SHARE BLOCK 

2000/023332/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2001/08/15 

2001/08/15 Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

orofession PROPERTY CONSUL TANT Executor appointment -
date 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10A RONALD AVENUE, CAMPS BAY, 8001 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

RESIGNED 

MEMBER 

1966/05/17 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

18.75 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

Executor appointment 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 19 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

GREYSTONE TRADING 192 

2000/076956/23 

CONVERSION CO/CC OR CC/CO 

2001/05/09 

2002/08/27 
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Business address 

Postal address 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

tSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

MELLVILLE'S CORNER 
INVESTMENTS 

2001/003761/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2001/08/14 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10A RONALD AVENUE, CAMPS BAY, 8001 

Business address BUITEGRACNT CENTER, 125 BUITEGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

1rofession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY CONSULT ANT 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

KOVACS INVESTMENTS 286 

2001/010082/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2001/06/29 

2001/06/29 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

RESIGNED - 31/10/2007 

2008/08/22 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 7TH FLOOR BUITENGRACHT, CENTRE 125 BUITENGRACHT, STREET CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name GARY MORTON FISHER Company name PARK N SHOP PROPERTY 
SHAREBLOCK 
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ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

2001/016881/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2001/11/01 

2001/11/01 

Executor appointment • 
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

'=!esidential address 41 WHITTIERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address 125 BUITENGRACT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

35 ON WALE INVESTMENTS 

2001 /020827 /06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2002/03/12 

2002/03/12 

Executor appointment • 
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUTBAY, 7800 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

GARY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

35 ON WALE PROPERTY 
SHAREBLOCK 

2001 /022915/07 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2002/03/22 

2002/03/22 

1 ')-Z,C) 
f ., ...• '..J .. , 
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Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

NO 

0.00 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

'1240 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % 0 

Residential address 41 WHITTLERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

'D 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 

GRAY MORTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

BUSINESSMAN 

SOUTH AFRICA 

0.00 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

DOCK ROAD INVESTMENTS 

1999/010673/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2000/06/01 

2003/03/04 

Executor appointment -
date 
Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 10 BRINK STREET, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address BUITEGRACHT CENTRE 125, BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address PO BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Name 

ID 

Director status 

Type 

Date of birth 

Prev. surname 

Profession 

Occupation 

Designation 

Nationality 

Country 

GARY MARTON FISHER 

6605175109008 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 

PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Company name 

Registration number 

Company status 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Executor 

PARK N SHOP INVESTMENTS 

2001/014766/06 

DEREGISTRATION FINAL 

2001/11/01 

2001/11/01 

Executor appointment -
date 

Trustee of 

Estate 

Nature of change 

CM29 date lodged 



RSA resident 

Contribution (R) 0.00 

CM29 date recorded 

CK 1/2 date 

Contribution type Status date 

Contribution % O 

Residential address 41 WHITTIERS WAY, HOUT BAY, 7800 

Business address BUITENGRACT CENTRE, 125 BUITENGRACHT STREET, CAPE TOWN, 8001 

Postal address P O BOX 16504, VLAEBERG, 8018 

Disclaimer: This report contains information gathered from our suppliers and we do not make any representations about the accuracy of the data displayed nor do we accept 
responsibility for inaccurate data. Win Deed will not be liable for any damage caused by reliance on this report. This report is subject to the terms and conditions of the 
WinDe_ed_EndlJseLLiceoc.e.Agre.emenL(EULA). 
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Deeds Office Person 

Date Requested 
Deeds Office 
Information Source 
Reference 

Company Type 
Company Name 
Company Number 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
fitle Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property 2 of 50 · 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property 3. of 50 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property 4. of 50 . 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

·Property .5. of 50 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

2017/09/20 17:54 
CAPE TOWN 
DEEDS OFFICE 
CAPITAL GRO COMPANY REPORT 

COMPANY 
CAPITALGRO PTY LTD 
201000303907 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
186 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
195 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
196 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
197 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
198 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000 

" Pri_nted: 201411~10711 
~ ;;. '" f 

ind ed 
A LexisNexis®> Product 

Scheme NoNear 98/2015 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties NO 
Multiple Owners NO 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 96/2015 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties NO 
Multiple Owners NO 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 96/2015 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties NO 
Multiple Owners NO 
Street Address 

-~--,-•··--~·•"'> 

Scheme NoNear 96/2015 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties NO 
Multiple Owners NO 
Street Address 

.,,, .•• ,, ... ,., ______ , ___ ~-••>> 

Scheme NoNear 96/2015 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties NO 
Multiple Owners NO 
Street Address 
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Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 101 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPI Code C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

··. prqperty,Z.of .§0 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 102 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

property .a. of 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 103 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

f?rqperty 9 of.!'50 
,,. ,e ,,, •,•', " •• - .•, 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 104 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

P~opertyJ0 of 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 107 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881 /2005 Street Address 

· Property 1tof .50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 122 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property 12qt so 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 124 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000 ,D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property_13 of 



Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

'f'rop~qyJ 4. of 5(). 
Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

J?rppertyJ5of 50 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property 17 c,f 50 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property)!3 of 5.0 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Propeirty 19of .50 

Property Type 
Scheme Name 
Unit 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

Property 26of50 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
149 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
CO 1600020003922700000, D881 /2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
152 
ST4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
153 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
CO 1600020003922700000, D881 /2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
154 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000,D881 /2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
155 
ST4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
CO 1600020003922700000,D881 /2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
157 
ST4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 

SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT 
SS TYGER LAKE 
158 
ST 4695/2015 
2015/03/23 
R25600000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme No/Year 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Scheme NoNear 

Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 

177/2006 

NO 
NO 
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Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 162 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000. 00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

·property 21 ot sq 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 164 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

,,Property 22 of 5() 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 165 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881 /2005 Street Address 

:Property 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 167 
Title Deed ST4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

·• property 24. of 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 168 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

Prpperty 25 of50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 170 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000, D881/2005 Street Address 

' Property 26 of so 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 171 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000 ,D881 /2005 Street Address 

--~ 

~ 
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1246 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 174 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000. 00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 175 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 176 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000. 00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 177 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

Proper1y 31 .of 50.: 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 178 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property ~2 qt !50 ., 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 180 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property 33 ot50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 181 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000 ,D881 /2005 Street Address 

•-'•.-c••~•--~•-••, '-••'-~~~"-•" 

Property 34 of 50 
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Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 182 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode CO 1600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

,Property 35 \l.f 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 97/2015 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 183 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000 Street Address 

•·• ~rop(;lrty 3£? pf 90 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 98/2015 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 188 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
>urchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000 Street Address 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 100 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPI Code C01600020003922700000,0881/2005 Street Address 

Property 3.8 of50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 105 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
•.PI Code C01600020003922700000,0881/2005 Street Address 

pioperty 3!} .of 50 
Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 106 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, 0881 /2005 Street Address 

·--,~----.--.. ,-,,_,.,._ 

Property 4Q of 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 123 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000 ,0881 /2005 Street Address 

,---~ Property 41 of s6 -·••-.•--•--~"'"""""'""'"'"··-"·-·- .. ·····~ -,,-. .,_,_,,,., .. -., ... , .. -.•--··-·-.-· 
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I'( 0 ;1 
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Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 150 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

rPrPP!'H:\Y 42 pt 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 151 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000. 00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000, D881 /2005 Street Address 

property 43 of 50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 160 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000 ,D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 163 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

· Property 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 166 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPI Code C01600020003922700000,D881 /2005 Street Address 

Property 46 of 5.0 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 169 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000,D881/2005 Street Address 

Property 47 of .50 

Property Type SECTIONAL TITLE UNIT Scheme No/Year 177/2006 
Scheme Name SS TYGER LAKE 
Unit 179 
Title Deed ST 4695/2015 Share 
Registration Date 2015/03/23 Microfilm Reference 
Purchase Price R25600000.00 Multiple Properties NO 
Purchase Date 2014/10/02 Multiple Owners NO 
LPICode C01600020003922700000 ,D881 /2005 Street Address 

~~ 
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1249 
Property Type 
Township 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

.property 49 of 50 

Property Type 
Township 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

.properly !50. 9f 50 .. 

Property Type 
Township 
Title Deed 
Registration Date 
Purchase Price 
Purchase Date 
LPICode 

~•l~mtiliit 
I No contracts to display 

ERF 
SEA POINT WEST 
T20385/2015 
2015/04/22 
R92000000.00 
2014/11/14 
C01600520000049100000 

ERF 
SEA POINT WEST 
T5157/2014 
2014/02/10 
R90000000.00 
2013/11/05 
C01600520000115800000 

ERF 
CONSTANTIA 
T936/2015 
2015/01/16 
R67700000.00 
2014/10/02 
C01600110001304700000 

-. •iW~;JhM3fJ~l=l~U§ 
\ _ _No documents to display 

Erf 
Portion 
Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Erf 
Portion 
Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

Erf 
Portion 
Share 
Microfilm Reference 
Multiple Properties 
Multiple Owners 
Street Address 

491 
0 

NO 
NO 
156 MAIN ROAD, SEA POINT 

1158 
0 

NO 
NO 
18A KLOOF ROAD, SEA POINT 

13047 
0 

NO 
NO 

This report contains information gathered from our suppliers and we do not make any representations about the accuracy of the data displayed nor do we accept 
responsibility for inaccurate data. WinDeed will not be liable for any damage caused by reliance on this report. This report is subject to the terms and conditions of the 
Wi•D.ee!l.End.UseLLicence_A re.emenL EULA . 
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Company Report 

Date requested 
Reference 
Information source 

2017/11/09 17:24 
CAPITAL GRO COMPANY REPORT 
Companies and Intellectual Property Commission 

1· 
indeed 

A LexisNexis® Product 

Ttils report: l~ compiled exclusively from the verv latest data directly supplied to WlnDeed by the Companies and , 

Intellectual' Rropert¥ Commission (CIBC), , , " ' , 
J l <; ~ 

IN BUSINESS 

Registration number 2010/003537/07 
Registration date 2010/02/23 

FISHER, GARY MORTON 

KLERCK, GAVIN RYAN 

SUSMAN, SIMON NORMAN 

WILSON, JAMES ALEXANDER 

LOYDALL, CHARMAINE KATHLEEN 

6605175109081 
7205155181082 
5005015195088 
6707125458087 

·"·· 5510060004085 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

COMPANY RESIGNED 
SECRETARY 

DAY, RICHARD NEWINGTON 

GOUWS, CHRISTIAN 

KLERCK, IVAN WILLIAM 

MACKAY, SEAN DAVID 

MORRIS, NICHOLAS 

GRANT THORNTON CAPE INCORPORATED 

BOO ING 

LSG INTEGRATED 

Enterprise name 

Registration number 

Tax number 

Short name 

Translated name 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:24 

CAPITALGRO ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 
2010/003537/07 

9215815177 

(NATURAL 
PERSON) 

7202025087086 DIRECTOR 

5908285147087 DIRECTOR 

4105155069084 DIRECTOR 

6705315004083 DIRECTOR 

7810115163086 DIRECTOR 

Status 

Enterprise type 

Business start date 

Registration date 

Financial year end 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

IN BUSINESS 

PRIVATE COMPANY 

2010/02/23 

2010/02/23 

2 



' Old reg. number 

Conv. company No 

Region 

Country 

Country of origin 

Issued shares 

Issued capital 

Authorized shares 

Authorized capital 

Industry code 

Industry 

Principal business 

Registered address 

Postal address 

FISHER, GARY MORTON 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

KLERCK, GAVIN RYAN 

nitials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

SUSMAN, SIMON NORMAN 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:24 

WESTERN CAPE 

0.00 

0.00 

88 

Fin effective date 

CK date received 

CK date 

Date of type 

OTHER BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

ASSET MANAGERS IN ALL ASPECTS 

TANNERY PARK, 23 BELMONT ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

TANNERY PARK, 23 BELMONT ROAD, RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

G Status 

6605175109081 Type 

1966/05/17 Appointment date 

Resignation date 

SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 

7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, Member contribution (R) 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 
7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

G Status 

7205155181082 Type 

1972/05/15 Appointment date 

Resignation date 

SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 

2 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, Member contribution (R) 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 8005 
2 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 8005 

s Status 

5005015195088 Type 

1950/05/01 Appointment date 

2010/02/23 

2010/02/23 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

2013/10/01 

0.00 

0.00 

ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

2010/06/21 

0.00 

0.00 

I 
ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR 

2016/09/01 

2~ 

~ 



Profession - Resignation date - \ 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address TANDANA, SPILHAUS Member contribution (R) 0.00 
AVENUE, CONSTANTIA, 
WESTERN CAPE, 7806 

Postal address P O BOX 680, CAPE TOWN, 
CAPE TOWN, WESTERN 
CAPE, 8001 

WILSON, JAMES ALEXANDER 

Initials J Status ACTIVE 

ID/Passport number 6707125458087 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1967/07/12 Appointment date 2015/07/29 

Profession - Resignation date -
Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address 9 HADEDA LANE, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
STEENBERG GOLF ESTATE, 
TOKAI, WESTERN CAPE, 
7945 

Postal address P O BOX 30487, TOKAI, 
TOKAI, WESTERN CAPE, 
7966 

DAY, RICHARD NEWINGTON 

Initials R Status RESIGNED 

ID/Passport number 7202025087086 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1972/02/02 Appointment date 2014/08/01 

Profession - Resignation date 2016/05/01 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address TANNERY PARK, 23 Member contribution (R) 0.00 
BELMONT ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 18 MUIR ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

GOUWS, CHRISTIAN 

:nitials C Status RESIGNED 

ID/Passport number 5908285147087 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1959/08/28 Appointment date 2010/02/23 

Profession ATTORNEY Resignation date 2010/06/21 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address 329 ANCHELLA STREET, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
FAERIE GLEN, 0043 

Postal address PO BOX 35465, MENLO 
PARK, 0102 

KLERCK, IVAN WILLIAM 

Initials I Status RESIGNED 

ID/Passport number 4105155069084 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1941/05/15 Appointment date 2010/06/21 

Profession - Resignation date 2016/02/29 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 I 
Residential address 7 BETA CLOSE, LITTLE Member contribution (R) 0.00 

Printed: 2017/11/0917:24 



BEACH, BAKOVEN, 
WESTERN CAPE, 8005 

Postal address PO BOX 32476, CAMPS 
BAY, CAMPS BAY, 
WESTERN CAPE, 8040 

MACKAY, SEAN DAVID 

Initials s 
ID/Passport number 6705315004083 

Date of birth 1967/05/31 

Profession 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA 

Residential address 26 TRADE WINDS CIRCLE, 
ATLANTIC BEACH GOLF 
ESTATE, ATLANTIC BEACH, 
WESTERN CAPE, 7441 

Postal address PRIVATE BAG X5, CENTURY 
CITY, CENTURY CITY, 
WESTERN CAPE, 7446 

MORRIS, NICHOLAS 

1nitials N 

ID/Passport number 7810115163086 

Date of birth 1978/10/11 

Profession 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA 

Residential address 77A WILTON AVENUE, 
BRYANSTON,BRYANSTON, 
GAUTENG, 2191 

Postal address P O BOX 1, MELROSE 
ARCH, MELROSE ARCH, 
GAUTENG, 2076 

LOYDALL, CHARMAINE KATHLEEN 

Initials CK 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

Printed: 2017/11/0917:24 

5510060004085 

1955/10/06 

SOUTH AFRICA 

PO BOX 2964, 
DURBANVILLE, 7551 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

2013/10/01 

2014/01/31 

0.00 

0.00 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

2015/02/01 

2015/07/29 

0.00 

0.00 

RESIGNED 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
(NATURAL PERSON) 
2014/07/16 

2017/03/31 

0.00 

0.00 

'1 ') [: 'Z 
' '°'" ,} ,) 



GRANT THORNTON CAPE INCORPORATED 

Profession code 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

Expiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

Physical address 

Postal address 

BOO INC 

Profession code 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

Expiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

Physical address 

Postal address 

LSG INTEGRATED 

Profession code 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

Expiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

Physical address 

Postal address 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTS 

925438 

2011/04/15 

Status 

Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

6TH FLOOR, 119 HERTZOG BOULEVARD, FORESHORE, 8001 

P O BOX 2275, CAPE TOWN, 8000 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTS 

905461E 

2010/08/17 

Status 

Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

CURRENT 

AUDITOR 

2010/11/01 

2011/04/15 

2011/04/15 

NAME CHANGE 

AUDITOR 

2010/06/21 

2010/11/01 

2010/08/17 

2010/08/17 

6TH FLOOR, BDO HOUSE, 119 HERTZOG BOULEVARD, FORESHORE, 8001 

P O BOX 2275, CAPE TOWN, 8000 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Status 
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 
00 Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

318 RIVONIA BOULEVARD, RIVONIA, 2128 

PO BOX 457, RIVONIA, 2128 

RESIGN 

AUDITOR 

2010/06/21 

AUTHORIZED ORDINARY 

ISSUED ORDINARY 

2017/10/02 

2017/02/27 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:24 

100 1.00 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = LOYDALLFIRST NAMES= CHARMAINE KATHLEENSTATUS = 
RESIGNED) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING· WEB SERVICES: REF NO.: 564680644) 



2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

i016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

2016/02/28 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/07/24 

2015/03/09 

2015/02/17 

2015/02/17 

2015/02/17 

2015/02/17 

2015/02/17 

2014/10/14 

2014/10/14 

2014/10/14 

j 2014/10/14 

I 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:24 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR SIMON NORMAN SUSMAN WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING - WEB SERVICES: REF NO.: 532747411) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR NICHOLAS MORRIS DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

LOCATION OF COMPANY RECORDS 
(NO INFORMATION TO DISPLAY) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING - WEB SERVICES: REF NO.: 524932573) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR NICHOLAS MORRIS WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR SEAN DAVID MACKAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARYffRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 



2014/10/14 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

2014/08/27 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082CUSTOMER DETAILS DIRECTOR FULL 
FORENAMES=CHARMAINE KATHLEENSURNAME=LOYDALLID NUMBER=55100600040B5) 

2014/08/27 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = LOYDALLFIRST NAMES= CHARMAINE KATHLEENSTA TUS = 
ACTIVE) 

2014/08/27 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082) 

2014/07/23 REGISTERED ADDRESS CHANGE 
(6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001) 

2014/07/23 POSTAL ADDRESS CHANGE 
(P O BOX 2275CAPE TOWN8000) 

2014/03/03 CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING - WEB SERVICES: REF NO. : 54250020) 

2013/11/18 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(UNLOCK PASSWORDUNLOCKED BYTSHEMKPASSWORD SUCCESSFULLY SENT TO 
LOYDALL@NET ACTIVE.CO.ZA) 

2013/11/09 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER= 7205155181082) 

2013/11/09 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082CUSTOMER DETAILS DIRECTOR FULL 
FORENAMES=CHARMAINE KATHLEENSURNAME=LOYDALLID NUMBER=5510060004085) 

2013/10/01 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(FULL FORENAMES=GARY 
MORTONSURNAME=FISHERAPPOINTMENTDATE=01/10/2013STATUS=A) 

2013/10/01 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(FULL FORENAMES=SEAN DAVIDSURNAME=MACKA YAPPOINTMENTDATE=01/10/2013STATUS=A) 

2013/06/03 NAME CHANGE 
(ABSOLUTE ASSET MANAGERS) 

2010/11/01 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(GRANT THORNTON CAPE INCORPORATED6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG 
BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 PO BOX 2275CAPE TOWN8000STATUS: CURRENT) 

2010/11/01 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(BDO INC6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 PO BOX 2275CAPE 
TOWN8000STATUS: NAME CHANGE) 

2010/08/27 POSTAL ADDRESS CHANGE 
(P O BOX 2275CAPE TOWN 8000) 

'.010/08/27 REGISTERED ADDRESS CHANGE 
(6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001) 

2010/07/07 NAME CHANGE 
(ACETOCORP) 

2010/07/07 NATURE OF BUSINESS CHANGE (SIC CODE) 
(62) 

2010/06/21 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(NO INFORMATION TO DISPLAY) 

2010/06/21 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=KLERCKFULL FORENAMES=IVAN WILLIAMID NO=4105155069084STATUS 
:ACTIVENATURE OF CHANGE=APPOINTED - 21/06/2010) 

2010/06/21 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=GOUWSFULL FORENAMES=CHRISTIANID NO=5908285147087STATUS 
:RESIGNEDNATURE OF CHANGE=RESIGNED • 21/06/2010) 

2010/06/21 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(BDO INC6TH FLOOR BDO HOUSE119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 P O BOX 2275CAPE 
TOWN 8000STATUS: ADDRESS CHANGE) 

2010/06/21 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=KLERCKFULL FORENAMES=GAVIN RYAN ID NO=7205155181082STATUS 
:ACTIVENATURE OF CHANGE=APPOINTED - 21/06/2010) 

Disclaimer: This report contains information gathered from our suppliers and we do not make any representations about the accuracy of the data displayed nor do we accept ~ 
Printed: 2017/11/09 17:24 7 
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responsibility for inaccurate data. Win Deed will not be liable for any damage caused by reliance on this report. This report is subject to tile terms and conditions of the 
WinD.e.ed.End.Us.er..LicenceAgreemenL(EULA). 

Printed: 2017/11/0917:24 



Company Report 

Date requested 
Reference 
Information source 

2017/11/09 17:35 
CAPITAL GRO COMPANY REPORT 
Companies and Intellectual Property Commission 

1 n r- c3 
f / ·.•·, ' l' <.-.,. ,,,• •~ i' 

windeed 
A LexisNexis@ Product 

,. ' :< ~ " ! '~ 

This report IS: c;ompiJed exclusively from the very latest data directly supplied to WinDeed by the Companies and : 

Intellectual Brop~Hy Commission (CIPC),' ', " i , 
= i' , " /0 

IN BUSINESS 

Registration number 2010/003039/07 
Registration date 2010/02/15 

ROETS, CERIZE 

FISHER, GARY MORTON 

KLERCK, GAVIN RYAN 

SUSMAN, SIMON NORMAN 

WILSON, JAMES ALEXANDER 

DAY, RICHARD NEWINGTON 

KLERCK, IVAN WILLIAM 

MACKAY, SEAN DAVID 

MORRIS, NICHOLAS 

VAN STADEN, WILHELMINA LOUISA 

BOOING 

JAN ERASMUS AUDITORS 

Enterprise name 

Registration number 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

CAPITALGRO 

2010/003039/07 

8802130004089 

6605175109081 
7205155181082 
5005015195088 
6707125458087 

7202025087086 
4105155069084 
6705315004083 
7810115163086 
6012050097087 

Status 

Enterprise type 

COMPANY ACTIVE 
SECRETARY 
(NATURAL 
PERSON) 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

DIRECTOR ACTIVE 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 
(NATURAL 
PERSON) 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

RESIGNED 

IN BUSINESS 

PRIVATE COMPANY 



Tax number 

Short name 

Translated name 

Old reg. number 

Conv. company No 

Region 

Country 

Country of origin 

Issued shares 

Issued capital 

Authorized shares 

Authorized capital 

Industry code 

Industry 

Principal business 

9egistered address 

I Postal add,ess 

FISHER, GARY MORTON 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

KLERCK, GAVIN RV AN 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

"I r) ~ 9 
1 ,f ... ,~/ ., 

9492737169 

WESTERN CAPE 

0.00 

0.00 

81 

Business start date 2010/02/15 

Registration date 2010/02/15 

Financial year end 2 

Fin effective date 2010/02/15 

CK date received 

CK date 

Date of type 2010/02/15 

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION, EXCEPT INSURANCE AND PENSION FUNDING 

TO HOLD AND INVEST IN MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
AS PRINCIPAL 
TANNERY PARK, 23 BELMONT ROAD, REONDEBOSCH, 7700 

TANNERY PARK, 23 BELMONT ROAD, REONDEBOSCH, 7700 

G Status ACTIVE 

6605175109081 Type DIRECTOR 

1966/05/17 Appointment date 2013/10/01 

Resignation date 

SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 
7 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

G Status ACTIVE 

7205155181082 Type DIRECTOR 

1972/05/15 Appointment date 2010/03/11 

Resignation date 

SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

2 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 
2 SUNNYBRAE ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

2 



;1 26D \ 

SUSMAN, SIMON NORMAN 

Initials s Status ACTIVE 

ID/Passport number 5005015195088 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1950/05/01 Appointment date 2016/09/01 

Profession Resignation date 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address TANDANA, SPILHAUS Member contribution (R) 0.00 
AVENUE, CONSTANTIA, 
WESTERN CAPE, 7806 

Postal address P O BOX 680, CAPE TOWN, 
CAPE TOWN, WESTERN 
CAPE, 8000 

WILSON, JAMES ALEXANDER 

Initials J Status ACTIVE 

ID/Passport number 6707125458087 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1967/07/12 Appointment date 2015/07/29 

Profession Resignation date 

.::ountry of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address 9 HADEDA LANE, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
STEENBERG GOLF ESTATE, 
TOKAI, WESTERN CAPE, 
7945 

Postal address PO BOX 30487, TOKAI, 
TOKAI, WESTERN CAPE, 
7966 

DAY, RICHARD NEWINGTON 

Initials R Status RESIGNED 

ID/Passport number 7202025087086 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1972/02/02 Appointment date 2014/08/01 

Profession Resignation date 2016/05/01 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address 18 MUIR ROAD, Member contribution (R) 0.00 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

Postal address 18 MUIR ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 
RONDEBOSCH,WESTERN 
CAPE, 7700 

KLERCK, IVAN WILLIAM 

Initials Status RESIGNED 

ID/Passport number 4105155069084 Type DIRECTOR 

Date of birth 1941/05/15 Appointment date 2010/03/11 

Profession Resignation date 2016/02/29 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 0.00 

Residential address 7 BETA CLOSE, LITTLE Member contribution (R) 0.00 
BEACH, BAKOVEN, 
WESTERN CAPE, 8005 

Postal address PO BOX 32476, CAMPSBAY, 
CAMPSBAY,WESTERN 
CAPE, 8040 I 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 
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MACKAY, SEAN DAVID 

Initials so 
ID/Passport number 6705315004083 

Date of birth 1967/05/31 

Profession CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Country of residence SOUTH AFRICA 

Residential address 26 TRADE WINDS CIRCLE, 
ATLANTIC BEACH GOLF 
ESTATE, ATLANTIC BEACH, 
7441 

Postal address PRIVATE BAG X5, CENTURY 
CITY, CENTURY CITY, 7446 

MORRIS, NICHOLAS 

Initials N 

ID/Passport number 7810115163086 

Date of birth 1978/10/11 

Profession 

.::ountry of residence SOUTH AFRICA 

Residential address 77A WILTON AVENUE, 
BRYANSTON,BRYANSTON, 
GAUTENG, 2191 

Postal address PO BOX 1, MELROSE 
ARCH, MELROSE ARCH, 
GAUTENG, 2076 

VAN STADEN, WILHELMINA LOUISA 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

ROETS, CERIZE 

Initials 

ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

WL 

6012050097087 

1960/12/05 

PARALEGAL COMPANIES 

SOUTH AFRICA 

131 COTONEASTER 
STREET, MOREGLOED, 
PRETORIA, 0183 
PO BOX 619, PRETORIA, 
0001 

C 

8802130004089 

1988/02/13 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TANNERY PARK, 23 
BELMONT ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 7700 
TANNERY PARK, 23 
BELMONT ROAD, 
RONDEBOSCH, 7700 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

Status 

Type 

Appointment date 

Resignation date 

Member size (%) 

Member contribution (R) 

'1 
)' 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

2013/10/01 

2014/01/31 

0.00 

0.00 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

2015/02/01 

2015/07/29 

0.00 

0.00 

RESIGNED 

DIRECTOR 

2010/02/15 

2010/03/11 

0.00 

0.00 

ACTIVE 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
(NATURAL PERSON) 
2017/04/01 

2017/03/31 

0.00 

0.00 

" { '/ / "\ ,,..___ '--~'' ' 

4 
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LOYDALL, CHARMAINE KATHLEEN 

Initials CK Status 

Type ID/Passport number 

Date of birth 

Profession 

Country of residence 

Residential address 

Postal address 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

5510060004085 

1955/10/06 Appointment date 

Resignation date 

SOUTH AFRICA Member size (%) 

21 MELINA STREET, Member contribution (R) 
ROSENDAL(OFF OLD OAK 
ROAD, DURBANVILLE, 7550 
PO BOX 2964, 
DURBANVILLE, 7551 

RESIGNED 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
(NATURAL PERSON) 
2014/07/16 

2017/03/31 

0.00 

0.00 



GRANT THORNTON CAPE INCORPORATED 

Profession code 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

Expiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

Physical address 

Postal address 

BDO INC 

Profession code 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

lxpiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

Physical address 

Postal address 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTS 

925438 

2011/04/15 

Status 

Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

6TH FLOOR, 119 HERTZOG BOULEVARD, FORESHORE, 8001 

PO BOX 2275, CAPE TOWN, 8000 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTS 

905461E 

2010/08/17 

Status 

Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

CURRENT 

AUDITOR 

2010/11/01 

2011/04/15 

2011/04/15 

NAME CHANGE 

AUDITOR 

2010/03/11 

2010/11/01 

2010/08/17 

2010/08/17 

6TH FLOOR, BOO HOUSE, 119 HERTZOG BOULEVARD, FORESHORE, 8001 

P O BOX 2275, CAPE TOWN, 8000 

JAN ERASMUS AUDITORS 

Profession code THE SOUTH AFRICAN Status RESIGN 

Profession number 

Reg. entry date 

Expiry date 

Reference number 

Fine letter 

0 hysical address 

Postal address 

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED 
ACCOUNT ANTS 

Profession 

Start date 

End date 

CM31 completed 

CM31 received 

AUDITOR 

2010/03/11 

UPPER LEVEL, ROSEMARY FORUM, 356 ROSEMARY STREET, LYNNWOOD, 0081 

PO BOX 95030, WATERKLOOF, 0145 

AUTHORIZED ORDINARY 

I ISSUED ORDINARY 

2017/09/07 

2017/09/07 

2017/02/27 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

M~ 
LOCATION OF COMPANY RECORDS 
(NO INFORMATION TO DISPLAY) 

0 1.00 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = LOYDALLFIRST NAMES= CHARMAINE KATHLEENSTATUS = 
RESIGNED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = ROETSFIRST NAMES= CERIZESTATUS = ACTIVE) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING - WEB SERVICES: REF NO. : 564680829) 

o! 
I 



2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/10/13 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/06/01 

2016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

!016/04/05 

2016/04/05 

2016/02/19 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/09/01 

2015/07/24 

2015/03/09 

2015/02/12 

2015/02/12 

2015/02/12 

2015/02/12 

2015/02/12 

2014/09/04 

2014/09/04 

2014/08/27 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR SIMON NORMAN SUSMAN WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING· WEB SERVICES: REF NO. : 532556799) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR NICHOLAS MORRIS DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR JAMES ALEXANDER WILSON WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

LOCATION OF COMPANY RECORDS 
(NO INFORMATION TO DISPLAY) 

CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING· WEB SERVICES: REF NO.: 524932689) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR NICHOLAS MORRIS WAS ADDED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR IVAN WILLIAM KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR RICHARD NEWINGTON DAY DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GARY MORTON FISHER DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(DIRECTOR GAVIN RYAN KLERCK DETAILS WAS CHANGED) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(UNLOCK PASSWORDUNLOCKED BYGRMASUPASSWORD SUCCESSFULLY SENT TO 
LOYDALL@NET ACTIVE.CO.ZA) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(UNLOCK PASSWORD UNLOCKED BYGRMASUPASSWORD SUCCESSFULLY SENT TO 
COMPANYDIR@NET ACTIVE.CO.ZA) 

DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 

1 r; ,, !l 
/ L C) ··1 

(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = LOYDALLFIRST NAMES= CHARMAINE KATHLEENSTATUS = 
ACTIVE) 

7 

u 



,, n ., 1-
1 / (-\ ~) 
f • ··" "·~' ,._ 

2014/08/04 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = KLERCKFIRST NAMES= GAVIN RYANSTATUS = ACTIVE) 

2014/08/04 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = MACKAYFIRST NAMES= SEAN DAVIDSTATUS = RESIGNED) 

2014/07/23 REGISTERED ADDRESS CHANGE 
(6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORECAPE TOWN8001) 

2014/07/23 POSTAL ADDRESS CHANGE 
(P O BOX 2275CAPE TOWN8000) 

2014/07/02 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082CUSTOMER DETAILS DIRECTOR FULL 
FOR ENAM ES=CH RISTOPHER EDWAR DSU RNAM E=WI LSON ID NUMBER= 7 40430512408 0) 

2014/07/02 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082) 

2014/03/03 CO/CC ANNUAL RETURN 
(COMPANY/ CLOSE CORPORATION AR FILING - WEB SERVICES: REF NO.: 59236700) 

2014/01/13 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(UNLOCK PASSWORD UNLOCKED BY JMU39PASSWORD SUCCESSFULLY SENT TO 
LOYDALL@NETACTIVE.CO.ZA) 

2013/12/13 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082) 

2013/12/13 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(AUTHORISING DIRECTOR DETAILSDIRECTOR FULL FORENAMES=GAVIN 
RYANSURNAME=KLERCKID NUMBER=7205155181082CUSTOMER DETAILS DIRECTOR FULL 
FORENAMES=CHARMAINE KATHLEENSURNAME=LOYDALLID NUMBER=5510060004085) 

2013/10/01 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(FULL FORENAMES=SEAN DAVIDSURNAME=MACKA YAPPOINTMENTDATE=01/10/2013ST ATUS=A) 

2013/10/01 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(FULL FORENAMES=GARY 
MORTONSURNAME=FISHERAPPOINTMENTDATE=01/10/2013STA TUS=A) 

2013/03/20 NAME CHANGE 
(BUSINESS VENTURE INVESTMENTS NO 1377) 

2010/11/01 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(GRANT THORNTON CAPE INCORPORATED6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG 
BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 P O BOX 2275CAPE TOWN8000STA TUS : CURRENT) 

2010/11/01 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(BOO INC6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 P O BOX 2275CAPE 
TOWN8000STATUS: NAME CHANGE) 

2010/04/08 POSTAL ADDRESS CHANGE 
(P O BOX 2275CAPE TOWN 8000) 

2010/04/08 REGISTERED ADDRESS CHANGE 
(6TH FLOOR119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORECAPE TOWN8001) 

2010/03/11 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=KLERCKFULL FORENAMES=GAVIN RYAN ID NO=7205155181082STATUS 
:ACTIVENATURE OF CHANGE=NEW APPOINTMENT) 

2010/03/11 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=KLERCKFULL FORENAMES=IVAN WILLIAMID NO=4105155069084STATUS 
:ACTIVENATURE OF CHANGE=NEW APPOINTMENT) 

2010/03/11 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(SURNAME=VAN STADENFULL FORENAMES=WILHELMINA LOUISAID NO=6012050097087STATUS 
:RESIGNEDNATURE OF CHANGE=DIRECTOR RESIGNED) 

2010/03/11 DIRECTOR/MEMBER/SECRETARY/TRUST/BOTH DIRECTOR AND OFFICER 
(CHANGE RECORDSURNAME = KLERCKFIRST NAMES= GAVIN RYANSTATUS = ACTIVE) 

2010/03/11 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(BOO INC6TH FLOOR BDO HOUSE119 HERTZOG BOULEVARDFORESHORE8001 PO BOX 2275CAPE 
TOWN8000STATUS: ADDRESS CHANGE) 

2010/03/11 AUDITOR/ACC OFFICER CHANGE 
(NO INFORMATION TO DISPLAY) 

Disclaimer: This report contains information gathered from our suppliers and we do not make any representations about the accuracy of the data displayed nor do we accept 
responsibility for inaccurate data. Win Deed will not be liable for any damage caused by reliance on this report. This report is subject to the terms and conditions of the 
Yl'in.D.e.ed.Eod.U.s.eLLicence.Agre.emenL(EULA). 

Printed: 2017/11/09 17:35 
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INVITATION TO SUBMIT OFFl:RS 

1, PROPOSED DISPOSAL Of ERf 1675 AN UNREGtSTl:RED PORTION Of ERF 1424 SEA POINf 

AND THf REMAINDER OF ERF 1424 SEA POINT 

(FORMER 1AFELBERG HIGH SCHOOL) 

No1ice Is hereby given In 1erms of fhe provisions of the Wes1ern Cope Land Admln is1rofion 

AcL l 998 (Act 6 of 1998} ("1he Ac1 .. ) and Its Regula11ons thot i1 is the lnfehfion · of 1'he 

Provincial Governmerif ol' 1he Wesiern Cape, to dispose of fhe above me ri1ioned 

properHes. 

-,sJng date- (:Ind time: All of'fers should be submlt1ed before 11 :oo on 9th June 2015 .. Offem 
1 4hould be addressed to: The Chief Director: Immovable Asset Mor1ogemenf and submitted 

In sealed envelopes, rnarked wi1h 1he relevant Offer No. PM 001/15. Offers rnus1 be 

deposited in 1he tender box sltua1ed In the foyer, Ground Floor, Deportmen1 of Tronspor1 

and Public Works, 9 Dorp Street Cape lown, 8001. tWorks Wolk~ln Centre: Ground Floor, 9 

Dorp Street. Cope Town}, Offers submlfied af1er the closing date and time will no1 be 

considered. 

A non-refundable colledlon fee of R600,00 Is payable per document. 

If should be no1ed that the Provincial Governmen1 Western Cope Is under no obligoflon to 

accept f he highes1 ot any offers, Offers will be odjudlcof ed in terms of 1he provisions of 1he 

"licy of the Provincial Governmenf Wes1ern Cape for the disposal of fixed osse1s. full 

'efalls ore sei out in the offer document. lnteresied parties ore invited 1o oftend 1he 

opening of offers shorily of1er the closing lime. Adjudication will take place et o loter s1age, 

Plf:ose noie thof offers, which ate not submlHed In a properly sealed and morked envelope 

and / or not deposi1ed in the relevon1 fender box and/or a Her the closing date ond 11me, 

will ,1of be considered. Faxed or 1: .. malled offers will not be considered. 

l'he Provlnclal Governrne111 is not bound to accep1 ony offer and reserves the right to 

accept any offer In whole or In port No c::ondltlonal offer$ wlll be accepted. 

PREFERENCE w,LL BE GIVEN TO OFFERERS Of SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONALITY. 
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Etf 1675 an unregis1ered por1lon of Erf 1424 Seo Point and the Remainder o• Erf 1424 

Sea Point (forrner Taretberg High School) Is sl1uat-ed on 1he corner of The Glen and 

Main Roads Seo Point. AHached Is the locolUy plan of 1he subjed properfles. morked 

os Annexure ••A" as well as c:, copy of- Cerfificale of Comotidoled Title No 

T340S3/1983 and approved SG Diogroms No 9697/71 and 10528/93 marked as 

Annexvre '181 

3. ZONING & GENERAL INFORMATION 

The c1..irrenl zoning s1a1us of 1he svbjec1 properUes ore as follow: 

• Erf 1675 an unregls1ered portion or Erf· 1424 Seo Poln1: General Residential 4 

• Remainder of Etf l 424 Sea Polhf: General Residential 2, General Business 5 and 
Transport Zone 2 

• 11 ls recommended that t11e offerer, In 1helr bes1 ln1erest, take cognlz.once of 1he 

Urban Design Repor1 ahd Herl1age Assessment undertaken by the Depar1ment 

of Trorispor1 and Public Works. 

-4. CONDITIONS OF 0ISPOS.Al/OFFER REQUIJU:MENTS 

(I) Tl1e Offerer mus1 comp!e1e, lnltlol and slgn all documenia1ion Including 1he 

Offer 1o Purchase (marked as Annexote C) 11101 forms par1 of thls offer 

documenfo1ion. 

(il) Only offers equol or higher 1hon the market valve or· the proper1ies. as 

determined by an lt1dependen1 Valuer, will be considered and evaluo1ed. 

(iii) Tile successful offerer wlll be responsible for oll cos1s and processes Including 

bulk and other servlc<:~s in order to obt'oln all f unher approvals required by the 

Munlcipoll1y to permit developmen1 on the subJecf properties. 

(Iv) Offerers 1ha1 do not attach oll docurnen1oHon relating 1o 1t1is off'er document 

will be deemed as non~responslve and wlll be disqualified wl1h no recalJrse 

whatsoever, 
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(xii) A resolution by lhe company, close corporot1011, 1rus1. consortium, jo!n1 

venfure or portnershlp. outhorlsing the represent aiive who rorrns par1 of 

management and con1rol of' fhe company, close cotpora1io n, trust, 
consorHum, Join1 venture or por1ners11lp to submli the offer and to sign ihe 

offer to purchase, sholl be provided unless the offerer Is a no1urol person. 

(xiii) Proof of residence, if an lndlvlduol and proof of registered ond main 1.:,uslnesr, 

addresses If o company. close corporotion, trus1, consortium, joint ve,,ture or 

r::,arinershlp musi accompony 1he ofier document A certified copy of 1he 

lden11ficotlon document of the represen1aUve of 1he company. dose 

corporotior,, consorllum, 1rust, jolnf ven1vre or par1nershlp mus1 also be 

subrnlt1ed wl1h the offer docurnenta11on. 

(xiv) lhe offerer musi submit o valid ond up to do1e Tax cleorcmce certificcrte from 

1he SA Revenue Services. If the off'erer is a consortium, Joint ven1ore or 

partnership, a valid ond up 1-o da1e Tax Clearance Cer110co1e rnus1 be 

subrnit1ed in respect of every rnember / porlner, and if the consor1iurn, Join1 

ven1ure or por1nershlp Is regls1ered for 1ox, then in· addition a valid tox 

clearonce cer1itica1e in respect of 1he consor11um, jolni venture or 

parlnershlp, Annexure O, 

(xv) The successful offerer will 1ake transfer of 1he proper11es as set ou1 in 1 erms or 
Clouse 5 of 1he Offer io Pur~hose. In ll1e event tho1 there is o delay on ihe 

par1 of 1he purchaser to take transfer of the properiles, 1he Provlnclol 

Government will have 1he righ1 1o clalrn lnieres1 on ihe purchose price 01 on 

interes1 ro1e as determined by tt,e 1'reasuty, 

{xvi) The purchoser will be responsible for oil costs ond processes to ob1oin oll 

further approvols required by the Local Aufhorl1y to use and develop the 

properlies, 

5. CRITERIA IN ASSESSING BIDS 

l'he odjudicotlon of bids will fallow a 2-phased progressive approoch and 

only bids qualifying In 1erms of phase l will be considered In phase 2 or the 
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odjudication process. Only bids received lhal ore equal or higher· 1hon ihe 

rnorke1 value, os determined by an lndependen1 ValtJor, will be cons ldered: 

Phase 1 

Ensure documen1o11on submlUed by bidders is compliant with all c-0ndl1ions 

ot1d requlremen1s s1ipulated In the bid document. 

Phtue 2 

Bids In full compli<:mce with phose 1, wllt be turiher evaluated based on 1he 

crl1erio as per 11Annexure E" & F. 

• lhe highest points (calculated for both price and empowerment) and 
not highest price wm determine the successful offerer. In the event that 
two offers obtain the same points the offer wlll be awarded to the 
highest priced offerer. 

6. CONDITtONS Pl:RTAtNING TO THl: SUBMISSION ANO EVALUATION Of OFFERS 

a. The submission of on offer sholl presume comple1e acceptance of all 1he 

condilions and requirements s11pula1ed In this docvment. 

b. The offerer moll be deemed to have ocquain1ed l1lmself / herself of ol! 

co.ndl1ions, requlrernen1s and circumstances offecHng the proper1y, 

c, Offers shall remoin open 011d valid ror occep1once by the Provincial 

Governmenf l'or o period of 6 (six} months colcula1ed from the date of closure 

of 1he off'er. The Provincial Government however mo!n1ains the right to 

negoHc,1e an ex1enslon of time ond conditions. 

d. 

e. 

Offers ore to be subrnltied In a sealed envelope lndlcallng the r·ull parllculors 

and offer nwmber !as s1oted in the no1ice) for which 11 Is subml11ed. 

The oppllcon! mus! ensure !hot off-ers ore deposl1ed In !he correct offer box ~ 
los Indicated In !he offer notice). ~v 
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Annexure A: Locality Plan 
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Cf.HHflCATE: or CONSl)t.J.l}AltO 1'l1Lt 

l 1rnued und~J' th1!! ProvitS.lUt\n of S~ction 
40 of the Oeedu Heght.rhni Act 1937 

(No, ll? r:ir 19)7) 

WlfCHCAS MAl'lliVS LOlJlS COHNEUUS UESTCR and PHH PUS SltfANIJS ME\'t:n 

in theJr re~pective capacities as 

rnt: ACl'lNG PRO\'JNCJAI. SECRtlAIW ANO ornccrnn 
or r.oucATJ.0N, 13ONli Hit, ~:DUCAtl0NAl TRVSlCES 
AS DtSJGNAtED 13¥ SECl'l ON J9) or OROINANCt: 20 
!lLJJ~~M~J?.~JL!lY Qfi~! t-!~.~f t. _,./.196? ~·--··· 

hove a
1
)pl.lm.t ror i1w11rt 111 ltw l'dtwut.io,wJ l1'wllmH1 ,)I 1, r,,,.1jth·1rl, 

of COO$l)JJdUI.Pr1 111111 ,111d1••1· 1111· pr11,11don:1 11f !>1•1'Uu11 .:iu 111' 1111' l.11,ith; 
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M·ilJ ,,1111 HI/\!, 1 lw 11111 IJ I dut',\ .-.orwl l rw.iltwt~ 1-u·u Um rt)}yis ilu1•ad 

111V1 ,, 1r ,,r 

\ 

I, flt 1:, l ~jl A POJ NT CAS 1 , in Uu~ Mun$ eipal .il )' 
of' CAPI: lOWN, CAP[ Dl VlSlONt 

\ 
7.. WI 152. SEA POJNT CAST, in the Municipal Hy 

of CAPt l'OWN, CAPt QlVlSlON; 
\ ). K8.( 753 SEA POU~T EAST, in the Mun.icdpali ty 

of CAPE TOWN, CAPC DlVlSlON~ 

HELD under De~d or ll"Gr,sfer No. •4.0S ~ 
7198). I 

'i\V\f..M~ .... ~~.,, n ,. ✓-
4. J J;~( '?$~ SEA POJ.N1 CASl, in the MunicipGl.Hy 

~ of CAPE TOWN, CAP( OlVlSlON; 

HELD by Deed or Tran~fer No. ~49)/1969. -
5, ERf 1f:>6 5EA POINT EAST, jn tht, Hunio.ipality 

of"CAPC TOWN, CAPE OlVlSlON; 

Jj~~Q, by Oc:~d of l:rti09fer No. 7800/l9)7. 

6. tRF 7n SCA POlNT EAS1, .in the Mot1icipali ty .. 
ofCAPC TOWN, CAPE OIVlSJONJ 

HELO by Deed of 1' rsmifer No. 2lO)(l/l96S. - . 
7. cnr 7!>8 SCA P01NT EASl, ln tl\e Municirility 

ofCAPC TOWN, CAPE Dl \ll$l0Nf 

• tftlO by f)eed of Transfer No. 4616/1967. 

"-..JJ! ;;-- 7S9 SEA POlNT EAST, in t:ha Municipal.Hy 
rn·-cAP( '(OWN, CAPE Dl VlSl.ON; 

HtU) by Otiled of Tr.ansfer No, 2~946/1966, -
9. tRr 760 SEA POlNT tASl, .ln l:lie Municipi:4lil)• 

'or" ·cJ\Pt l'OWN, CAP£ PlYlSlONs 

HtLO b~, Or.ted of lransrer No. 5746/1967. -
l.O. 1.mr 761 SCA POINT tASl, in thq MunicipsHty 

of CAPC TOWN, CAPE 01 VlSlON; 

Hf.LO b)' Deed of T runs far No. ll 700/l 964, --
m:ll) by 01.•r~d or lJ'l:)l)UfrH' No. Sl107/J9i~6. ~--

)2, 1'.Hf I ...... ,Q 
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J:1. U,{l, 1'1 ~t:/1 POJN\ l'Af.1 1 iH thu M1mjdpnJil)" 
of' CAl)t •. , · '/\1>1. l)JVJSJON; 

D, jJ,[ 1~•'1. t)r.l"\ ,,DlN1' l:ASl I in the HunicjpnlJty 
of CAPt l'OWN. CAN: DI\'lSlON; 

,1.!~~Q by Oeod c,f Trpnsr~r Nu, 05!>7/l94l.; 

lll. f_f[" 765 SCA POINT CASl I in t.hu Municjpal)l>• 
or CAPE TOWN, CAPE PlVJSJONi . 

• 
15, CRF 766 SEA f)OlNT, CASl, in the Mun.ic$palHy 

"of'CAPC l'OWN, CAPC PlVlSlONJ '. 

!1J!J;Q b)1 Deed of i1•onsrur. Na. !l/+O<;; "\ 
I ,.,,'v), ~ 

,./~6. .t.,Rf_ 767 SCA POlNT tAS1, in the MuniP.lpal.Hy 
of CAPC rowN, CAPE OlVlSlON; 

HCLD by Peed of Transfer No. 21d/l?OO. -
J1, E:Rf 774 SEA POJNl £AST• in the Mun.i.ciprdity 

o'rCAPt TOW~. CAJ>E OIV)SlONi 

!~~Q by Peed of Transfer NP, 6l05/l9Dl, 
t "'-✓ JO, gl.f 778 SEA POJNl EAST, ln the Muni.r.Jptd.ity 

of CAPI: lOWN, CAPE OJ\'JSJON; . 

JiC~Q by Oeed of TNlflt:sfer No, l.):.'.44/1967. 

E.Rf 779 SEA POlNl EAst·, in the Mur1it:ipal.\ty 
·or"CAPE TOWN. CAPE: PlVl610Nt 

(\ ,,• lif{LD t,v paed ur h·,.mmfcr No, 217l)/l?66. 
"hv·~~'t 

20. I ERr 180 SEA POJNl EASl t ln the Mun!cipa).Hy 
,. Of "'CAPE TOWN I CAPE Ol vrnlONt \'' 

MELO by f)ijurl or lren~fer No. 20409/19(. ,, -
2l, ERf 1421, PotUon of Crf 769 SEA IJOlN\ CASl 1 

1.nth(' M~m.idpaH.t)' pf CAPE TOWN, CAP£ 
OIVlSJONr 

22. [Rf 1422, po1•tion of El•f 77l SCA f)OlNT tASl, 
1nthe t-11.mic.ipt;>)j ly ot CAPC: Tm~N, CAP( 
DlVlSJON; 

lL (Rf ll12}, porlhm ,:>f t.-1· 'll.l SCA POJ.Nl CASL 
Tri-the Muni d.pr:1l.i t·.)' of CAPC 10\~N. CAflf 
nl VlSlON l 

liCIJ) by Deed or 1 rane fer No, 
7'l9a), 
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\'l'hh.111 l\11vu boon com.rn . .Jt.kllt~d upon roourvuy j11t.u the lond he c•oJrmrtcii 

11oscl'ibnd. 

NON lHf.flf::fORt, fo f)lJt.'t>tmnr.e ,,r the provisJ one of the a~id Au-t, l • 

U1ta ffoghtrnt or Oeeda, C~pe Town, do hetBb)' t~e-rt.Hy thot. 

me PROVJNCJAl StCRtTARY ANO orntClOf\ or 
tDU~A n ON' rJC l NO l Ht EPUCA l JDNAI. TAUSJECS 
AS OESlGNA lCO OY SECllON J9) ar OttDlNANL"E 
~o of J?~~l ~~ --~~~oco av .onq~!'l~..Nc~. ~llt~~ 

a1•e the tcgi.stDred ownera nf -

Enr J424 SEA POlNl EASl, fo lhe Munici.palit;y -or CAPE: l'OWN. CAPE Ol.VlSlON; 

MEASURJN(h One comnm St;Ycm Nought Hve f"oo11 

f<f~r'I, •H4f• "'"'' 

( 1, 70$4) H@cterru.:; 

-~~ WU.~ marP full)' appna,· rram Oit-1gum 
No. 9691/71 tmncKcd hei~eto, 

J. A~ rcgude the f'lgure 111arked >i'.1.1.t.J:hk 1.j 1 .I,' .P on sdd 

Diagram No, 96?7/71 ~ 

SUBJECT to the condi tionu :rcrcr.red to i.n Deed nf Ttanarer .. """"""... . . .... 
No, 91 dated 24.th l\pdl l.840. 

As regnrda the nouru m11•kcd 9.h.J.k, on au.id •. ngram 

Nth '}691/71 ... 

A. SUBJECT to the cor,d.i.t.i.ons ref'et)•od to in Docd nf .... ...... ,., , ~\ 

TranGf'er No •• 426 dBted 2)i•d f>Jovembe1• 1602. 

a. SlJB.lCCT fUllllit.R to the term$ of the andc.wsr~llltltl'\t 
....... #1'1'1 'f"l._.,I __ I I , .... ,. .. ,144A 

dated 20th AprJl 1899 on Dend of TranGfer ND, 0629 dated 

f 

I . 
I 
I 

I 

11Hl)gilstraU.on of S1,wvituda 

13)1 Deed of tht- lDlh ul t. cet'laj n )0 r~et ri:md 
between thi.s prop•:Tty and the udjr.iinJr.g ('\~ 
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lll. 

pN}pcrt.)1 r ·tllod f.'.J h:ruHe er. ohown on t.he 
9cno11al phm ur th!~ for111nr it, to br: c<.111~non to 
!Joth prope1•Ue1;1 UI$ wil .l t11orc fully uppe,Q,r cm 
rnrurenct1J to the r,upy onn(ll>ctd to h·tmsrur 
No. S07 .. )Oth Octobt!r l 082. 11 

Aa l'CQc,Jtd!l the rigurc mHrkud k.j. ><-~•, on uaid DJ a.gram 
No. 9697/?l .. 

A, SUBJl:.Cl to Um r.omH Uuna i·ef~rrod to !n Oocd or 
... ~. • • j .. '"'' 

T ranr.~fer No. 419 d1.1ted 2lot Sttptembet• l882. 

O. SUB.)EC!,. !~RI1;f~6 t.o the hrms of lha endorsement d.e.l.ecJ 
20th AprU Joi,9 on Deed of tranNfe1• No. 867.? daled 14th 

October lB97 • ,~11•.1.~h endorslllment ,io rnor~ fully not o,ut J.n 

pnragrnph ll. a, above. 

l\i, Aa r4?gardu the f.igure rnarl<ed r.c.p,v.u.w. on Ga.id Diagr-om 

Nn. 969?/?l .. 

SUCJE'Cl to the f!ondJ.tiona 1•ef~rrcd to in Deed of 1'ronsre1• .,1111,•••u-•,...,.,.." 

No. !>00/19)0. 

V. At3 raga'td$ the figui•c mnrt<cd q.u. v.p. H. on seid OfogN1m 

No. 9697/71 -

e. 

SUBJt.CT to ouoh oondJ.tiono nu ore refrti-ed to in Dood ......... """'"""' ..... 
or lronuror ND. '12'~/l?Ol. 

SUBJECT ruRTHER to the to.rlll!l of Cc.trt.dn Notarial beed or 
.... ,...,_,,.. .... II, , 

Servitude tofor.red to in the endornetncnt uf Servitude oi, 
Oeed or Transfer No. 724/l90l. wh.ich said cndurtu~numt .tta 
dtlled .5th Ji:mu,u•y 190!» ond ruodl!I BS rol.l ,~ 1 

110y Oo~d uf l$t December. l904 the eight to P<>rt!ltrvct 
tmd la)• u pip~ dr-Bio h(la bocm conceded to ll'm 
Mun.ieipolit)' of Sea Point subject:. to condit.iuna as 
wUl ,nbre fuU ~1 appear nn ref'ereocc to t:he co1)y 
tlhntn<ed hereto.•• 

Vl. An regords th,, fjgurc: m,n·l<t'ld x.y.d 1 .b 1 .0 1 .11.0,\<1, on ei1id 

Oiogram No, 9697/7) ~ 

SUl3JCCl to the condJ l j t>na 
..,_,.,, 1'1'' ~,u'""' 

No. 210)0/).965. 

rol'or,UQ lo jn Dood ol 1rnnof•l' )) 

VI I , As/ " • " ~~ ~ 
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At1 rc:gordt t:h1& n gum llltn'kcd )'. 2. G'. d', on rm!d P.i ugram 
No. 9691 /11 -

SUBJECT t;o uuch PQn,.H Uons oe ,ire rDf'flrred to J.n De.ad or ..... ~ ... ·""'" 
h·nnaf1n.: No, SU90/l922 

VlJ l. As regardo tlw r:1. 9ui·e murked i. o' • b' , c 1 • o" unid t>.i 111 grtjm 
No. 9697/11 

.fil'J3~l:.~1 to th~ condJ tiom~ refura~cd to !n l>"or! of lra!'luc fer 
f-lo. 2~946/1966. 

l X. An regards thu f.i ti• 1l'c mru.'kftd m, l. r . o. on sBJ d D.h•urarll 
No, 96'iJ7/7l .. 

SVDJl:Cl tc ,iueh conditions pu are referred to in Ol¼nd .Pr 
rrans1'er No. tS620/l9l!i, 

)(. Al$ reg8.rdu the r.\guru 11mrt<ed n~E.1..m. on uttid Oh9r,,11 
No. 9697/7l .. 

SUBJE:CT l:~ ~uch cundit,ionti nu ,u·c rererr,:d to .in Peed of 
.. W• 1" '" f 

TNmufer No. Jll9/l.9lfi. 

XJ. Aa 1•eg,o:d~ the rigute m1.u:-ked e.d,O. r. 0r, G~ld b.i.09.-1:1111 

No. ')697/71 .. 

SUBJE:Cl to tilutlh cvndit:i.nnl ~11 @re referrod to in Oetd or ..... , .. ,., 
'rrnt19rtu· No, 20)0/l!'J.O. 

. 
XU. Ao r~gol·du the fi9ur-e tPBrked b.~. d.e. on F .d Diogrufll 

Nth 9697/7l -

SUl3JE:Cl t1) nuch r.ondit.ions ua Qtb tafurreid tu in Oced of ·-·- ... 
Tran$fer No. ,o~/l?lO, 

XJ ll, AG t•egar(fa t:he ngurr;: fll(;lrked t,A.a.b, Oh uaid DbpN)ffl 

No, 9691/1) .. 

A. SU0,)tC1 t1) such condi.hms aa Qre refo1•red to Sn Dnnd ---
C)f Trant.fel' Nil, 2790/1917. 

a. SUf:lJtCT rtJIHMEn lo t.h~ folltHdng apecfol conr.U.Uon ~"'"'"_,....,.....,_....,._..,_.... 
conl:oined .l.n stdd Peud of lruru~for No. 2790/l9l7" 
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11 th •~ no humm n Uuchud or detochcd t> f u l. eaa 
valuo thf.ln Onu lhoul!lvmd four hu,,drod nrwd 
(Rl 400,00) shull be ~r-,ctod on thtt pl'OJ)ttrt:.-:,1 ,

11 

Xl V. Ati >'tll!IJA1'dn thr. f'i our.,.. l'll~rked :.: '. c~ f'.e •. on ~a j d Oiugr.m, 

Na. 9697/71 .., 

SUBJECT tu e.n1tli coodJ.t.:lons BS m:n Nlfuned to J " ,. ' ,, . .,,.,. 
De,Jd or h-anufcn.· Nt>. 1219/.1921, 

XV, Ar; rcgol•do t:he nuui·e nuu•kcd r. n.t .• q, on tudd OJ.ngrmo 

No, 9697/11 '" 

~~!'~~E£ .. t to tlw (-:-r:mdH.lons J"efcrrf'd tu ~n DBad or Trtmnr~t 

No, 97 dated i:lith Apr,U lD40. 

XVJ • f\ij rugal'da tha riguro 1w.u·kud N. 0, J • .,n' • n' • I.. M. an cnJ d 
DhgJ.<nm No. 9697/?l. .. 

SUBJl::Cf to Buch vonditit>M M arc 1t1ontioner.l tmd J.'etro1•rod 
•••••- •-•o-
tO ih Ot,(:dtl or hunr; for No. SOi dnt;ed )Oth 0otQbt,1• l tl62 

(-.Ind No. 270 dated 24th July 1089, 

XVl J • Aa regtn•ds Um f J.uut'e tt1ark~d tn' • j • • k 1 • ,, • o' .o • , on 1;1oi d 

Ol$9rBm No. ?6?7/71 M 

S~BJ,t:.£1 tc, $UCh condi tiono Bo ~r•~ mantionud or r~ftu• red 

to in D~cd of Tl.'01,afor No, )448/190J .. 

XVJ J.l. AG ro9nrds the r.19ure rnt.1rkod s' .1>
1 ,p• ••'', on said OJ.~griam 

No. ?697/11 .. 

>ax. 

SUBJECT tn thr. condition~ 'l'r.ftU'rn,1 to in Deed of 1'r~n!!lr~r 
~~-•,t1,.,... 

No, !>7/l.914, 

As NlgQrda thi: figure murl<cd J., • .p.J,q', un oa.id PiB9r-a111 

No. 96.91/"ll .. 

$tJl3JtCl to QtJch oe>hc.U Uo11a nt1 are a•cferrr.d lb J.n Peed 1Jf 
" ...,... 

I 
i 
I 

xx. 

Trun~fer No, 620l/l92l. 

A~ rcgnt'd8 thl.'! fl.gure marlm.d t., is', q' ,I<. 

No. 9697 /7 J -
,._ ••ld Ologrn~ ~ r 

5UBJtC1 / , .. .... i ~ i 
I I 
l l 
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§J!Q.~l l,u Im ~?ondH Jonu l·nrun1.u., 1.u .1,, t)~ed or T rntltJ for 
Nu. OOl 0/) 900. 

XXl, An a-cgt1,~d1~ thr, rJr,urc mark~d o. r• .il I on Gel.d Dia~gu:~1n 

No, 9697/7l -

A. SUl3JCCT to the condHJono rnfeN·ed to in Oeed or . '. .. 
l'unurc,i· No, 266 dat:.cd l6th Scplemtmr l61). 

~~ ~ ').$'~A.....:• llitt· e. ,SUB.J~~ .. fU_BTltE:B to the full1.1win9 8QA~t,11l:~-:i: H~ ·•r·"' 
4.n Occd of Tr.anafer No, S01 dstud )Oth Oi::tobor lDlJ:c?, 
numel )' , ... 

••oy Dend of !,he 10th ul t. c~rtaifl .)0 ft roatl 
botween tM.u pror>~rty nnd t.ht1t eorwoyc~ 
to t.ho OelJevuo SyndioPb Ltd, by Transfer 
062? - l '•th October 1097 rrn shown on thf.!I 
gon~rol pltm of the lnthr is t,Q be tMlll\tln 
lo both propertiel'il. 
Au w.:l.ll mare fully appe,u· on rerercmm, to 
the coS)y @nnt:1x"d hereto.•• 

XXll. AG ,ooardo t:.ho Hgul'e marked g1 r1 .h'.J'~ on ~a.id Diag,.-'3,n 
No. 9697/?l. 

A. .~U8JtCl to t.ht eonditic.:>ne refor,·ed to in Ooud or 
TroMrer No. 266 dt• te,d J6th Scpteml>1u· l87'. 

WfM.~t»J" 1..t..l '-" ~ •~ 
B. §,UBJE.~~J.lJRJHtR to thi> ~~,-. ~ei'ih:i:r1od f,ln t,IA.id 

Doud or lr~nafor No. 507 d~tud lOth Octob~r lUB?, 
which oondH.ion is ,11ore fully 1Jet out in poragraph 

,cx1. n. flbov,h 

XXlll. As re9orda thn figuru marked g.t.O,h. on soic.. vJagram 

No. 9(/nnl ~ 

A. SUBJECT to the oondit.ions 1~r.,foJ.•ted lt) jf\ 0t'11.'1U of lr1u,$fCi' 
_. .. _,.,_.,,. I 

No, 9~ dah'd 6th Nnvomber 1802. 

a. SUfJJf.'CT rURTHtR l;o thfll tur111u of the undor.Bemr:inl d~hd 
~j ,.,,. .......................... , ..... , '" 

28th /\f)r;il )099 on Peed of h•anof1n- No. 8629 rfal~d ll~th 

Octobtw l l.397, wh.i eh endoJ'Bl}llltml h; 111or~ fu) l y t.c~I. ou\'. :In 

paragr~~, Jl, 0, ubove, 

AND/ 

I 
I 
i 

I 

i 



llil: rROVlNCJAL SECl{tlAJIV AND PH<tClUlt nr 
tOUCAHON, 8£JNG ll-f£ EDUCATIONAi. TftUSTt:ES 
AS OtSlt.'Nt\1(0 13V SECUON 193 or OROl.NANClr 
!Q..P~- .. l~l~i ~~ .. N:tt~Q9lJY .!lftP.MN~C_,Ul~§,~ 

now arc ond henceforth Bhnll be cnt.Hl.od thcr~to tmf\formnb)y l.n 

l.ocul CUl$lOlll, the Sta~le, however, x·cservin9 itn IUghtG. 

lN Wl1Nt:S$ wh,u•pof, 1. t:111 n~:1.d ft~9i.strn, hove aub$c1•ibtd to th~U6 

prcsc,nt:u and havu opused the Seal ~f Orfioe to b, · .. r-n.xerl thcr~to. 

THUS OONE ANO £XECUl£0 J,t the OrfJ.c~ of tht, REGISTRAR or OCEPS 

ett CAPt TOWN on thin ~ U di,y of l/-,.;,~-•'411•//- in thf) 
ya~r or our lurd One Thoua1.md Nlnc fh.t11dred 1md ~ighty ... t.hrec 0?03). 

L~ 
~~ .. -., ...... 
REGlSTRAR or DEEDS . 

Oook 

Clrn~k ... .in ... Charg~. 

. 
i 
l 
J 
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ANGLES m: CO·OROINATES O S Q No ... -$101.:$ 
Mtttrau DIRECTION Y . Sy1amn LO, 19 X . ' ' 

~n•u•const'i'i1't' -~-,--.. ··· ··-:i--.-E"oooo~~o7.r ,."31"!r40 oo·:oo -"" 
,.,. ...... 11,M~ 105 :2 8 ,w 9 3 

AO 12,67 
ac 1,25 
co 36,76 
DE 15,01 
EF 6,66 
FG 45 I 16 
GA 22, 10 

----
214 36 
300 44 
2'14 05 
303 52 
348 55 

33 59 
124 51.1 

506 
14G6 

00 
10 
50 
20 
40 
00 
10 

Beacon oescriptione 
I l f ••u •n • I I o 

A + 6250,09 
a + 6242,89 + 
C •• 6241.02 1· 

0 + 6221,2'1 
E ... 62•8,00 -1-

r~ ·•· 6200,72 •I· 

n + 6231,96 + 
<b + 63t)'1,iH + 
$ + 6H'H) 1 18 •• 

A,B,C,~,,,F 12mm iron pog 
0 • E : Ori l l ho 1 e 
G : Drill hole at wall 

'11,t< 
..... ,11~~ 

~ -9o"'1c 

r~emainder 
A 

IE 

F 

Sr.ale 1 : 1000 

Thu Ogute A l3 C D E f G 

186,53 
176, 10 Apptovoct: 

176.74 ... 1....---(-............., 

146 1 3C 
/ Suha./ayor-Gtmrm,1 1156 t 17 

161,7~ 
199,17 /419 4,; · ol- 0'4 

T N 

,or,rn1nmts 1034 square metres ol hmd, b~lno 
East Erf 1675 {portion of Erf 1424) Sea Point 

sUuoh> -m . at Se~ P<>int in the Municipality of Cape Town 

Admlnlstrcnlvij Ohmlct of 

Survoyod In Novembtr 1993 

Cape Provlncu of Cape of Good HoJ')t), 

lut~ 
by me. 

.. ~_...,...,.~------·-- P Vd westhuize_~. Lond Sutv .. vor ........ ~ 

Thi i. diogmm I~ OfiM)(Od 1Q Tho o,loit\ti\ dlL'19F"1n\ hi 

No. 
dnt<td 

i,f,o. 

No. 9697 / 71 ann(licod to 

Tra1,sftlr/Gt-BM 
No, C , C • i . 3 4 0 5 3 / 1 g 8 3 

File No. S/S8!H/12 
S,R, No, El352l./93 
Comp. 
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Annexure: C: Offer to Purchase 

1 z 0 , 
! ,; L. b 
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OFFER TO PURCHASE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Entered Into by ond between: 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT WESYERN CAPE IN ITS DEPARTMENT OP Tf<ANSPO~T ANO 

PU&LIC WORKS 

{Herein represented by .................... , ................................. , in hl~/her capocl!y as 

f • .. If f J ll t f. I. f' II I If •• t f • f \ .. t t t •• J f It ff ft I> I If ff ff f •II ff' I II I If f, t t • • • f 4 ff WI If t t) 

IHerelneaf1er referred to os "the Seller") 

and 

.... ··········••1i1i••··• .. tt••·············· ....... , .. 

(Herein represen1ed by .......................................................... In his/her cc,poclty as 

·····"········· ................ \ .. ,, ........... , .......... , ....... ,,,,, ..................... , 
(Herineaf1er referred to as "the Purcha$et11

) 

WHE.R~AS 

1he Seller Is t11e registered owner of Immovable prope11ies described as Erf \675 on 

vnregls1ered portion of Erf 1424 Sea Point In extent approxlrnetlely 1034 square metre~. and the 

Remainder of Etl 142-1 Seo Point in extent approximolely 15,316 squore metres, in 1he Ciiy of' 

Cope ·rown, Cope Division. Province of the Western Cope; ond 

The Seller hos decided lo make 1he prop<1r1ies available on o public offer basis and the 

Pvrchoset offers 1o purchase the proper11es frorn 1he Seller 0111he terms 011d condilk>ns as 

mo,e fl.Jlly described hereunder: 



''I 7 r) 8 . •·, ! "<J '-·· ( 

~ 9· 2 \,.' .. 
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1. THE SALE 

1. l The Purchaser hereby offers to purchase from the Seller the propertle:!3 known 

as Erf 1675 an unregistered porilon of frf 1424 Sea Point 1034 squore metre?i b, extent 

ond the Remolnder of Erf 1424 Seo Point l5,316 squore metres In ex.1 ent, os 

lndico1ed on the oltoched Sl>rvey Diogroms (hetelnofter ref·erred to ,as "the 

Properties"), for a PlJrchose price of It ............................. _,, ...... . 

( .. , ...... 1 .... , ••• , ......... , ....................................... , Rand}, (hereinofier referred 

to as 11the Porchase Price"), payable as set ovf In douses 1.2 1o l.7 of' this 

Off-er 1o Purchase (herelnaf1er ref-erred io as "the Deed of Sole- 11
), 

1.2 A deposit of 10% (ten percent) of the Purchase Price shall be paid by the 

Purchaser within 30 (thirty) days af1er fhe Purchaser hos been Informed in 

writing fhof the Purchaser's offer wos accepted. 

l .3 The Purchaser shall pay the balance of 1he Pvrchose Price ogoins1 registro11on 

of 1ronsf'er of 1he Proper11es into 1he name of the Purchaser. 

1,4 A reasonable concellotion fee will be payable by the Purchaser ond wm be 

sei off ogoinsi 1he deposit in 1he even1 of breoch of' conirac1 by fhe 

Purchaser 1ha1 leads to o cancella1lon off his Deed of Sole. 

l .5 The Purchaser shall submit with 1he offer substor,tlol writ1en proof from o 

reputable finonciot institution tho1 the Purchaser hos access 10 sufficient funds 

for the purchase ot the Proper1ies to the Seller's sa1lsfoc11on, foiling which this 

Deed of Sole shall be of no force or effect, 

l .6 The Purchaser shall be liable f'ot the costs of Issue of fhe guoranfee/s, which 

guaronlee, unless the Seller's AUorneys otheiwlse ogr0e1 shall etnonoie fro,n 

a commercial bank, registered building socii;;i1y or similar nnanciol lnstllulion 1o 

1he so1isfactlor1 of 1he Seller. 

l.7 All or any payments 10 be c-iffec1ed 1,erevnder shoU be effec1e;id by the 

Purchaser 1o the Seller and/or 1he Seller's Aitotn<:)ys frt~e of bank charges al 

Cap~~ Town nnd wlihr., •1 pj-...J- · .. ~" 

~~! 
l 

I· 
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2. DATE Of SALE 

.. , 7 ') 9 
1 ,) , ... ., 

'7Q'7 
.) 7 J 

The date of sole will be the dote of slgno1vre of 1hls Deed or Sale by t f""le Seller, 

3, POSSESSION, OCCUPATION ANO RISK 

3, 1 Possession and occupa1lot1 of· f he Properties wlll be given to and toket.; by the 

Purchaser on do1e of regls1rotion of transfer, provided fha1 f he Porl les moy 

agree In wrillng to an earlier da1e of possession and occupo11on, It-. which 

case the provisions of douse l l sholl opply to poymen1 by the Purchaser of 

occupa11onol ln1eres1. 

3.2 All risk In the Properties will pass to the Purchaser on U1e dote on which the,; 

Purchaser takes possession and occupolior, of ihe ~')rapertles. 

4. NO SUBSTITUTION OR CESSION AND TRANSFER 

lhe Purchaser sholl not be entitled lo norninate another person, no1vrol or 

otherwise, to be subs111uted os Purchaser In the Purchoser's place In 1errns or 
fhls Peed of Sole, hor sholl the Purchaser be en1i11ed to cede or il'onsfer any of 

the Purchaser's righ1s or obllgo11ons In terms of 1hls Deed of Sale 1o cmother 

poriy, 

5. TRANSFER 

6. 

Tronsfer wlll be given by the State Afiorney ond iaken by the Purcha~er os 

soon as possible of1er signing of ihe Deed of Sole by fhe Seller. 

TRANSFfR COSTS AND VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT) 

The Purchaser shall on demand poy 1ronsfer cosis, regls1ralion of bond cos1s, 

transfer duiy. s1omp duty, Vah.Je Added lax (VAT} if applicable and all o1her 

fees ond charges necesso1y for or inclden1al lo iransf'er of 1he Properiles In 1he 

nome of 1he Purchaser. ond shall nn r1"",....,,... .... ,., ·'-·~ .. " · 
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7. RAns AND TAXES 

'l -z, "Z. '0. 
' •J .,J 

7 Q // ,) :J t.~ 

The Purchaser sholl poy all rates. 1oxes and like charges levied In tespec1 of 

the Properiies as from the da1e upon which the Purchaser 1okes pc>s !i~ssion 

111ereof. 

8, AMENDMENTS 

No amendment or consensual cancello1ion of 1hls Deed of Sole sholl be or 

any force or effed unless reduced to writing ond signed by bo1h Parnes. 

«,. TITLE AND OTHER CONDITIONS 

9, l This sale ls sub}ec11o each and every condi11on and servitude specified in 1he 

orlginol and svbsequen1 title deeds and to all other rlghfs and conditions 

Imposed by any staiuiory au1horlty ond to any opprovol or permit or woiver of 

pre~empilve rig hi In f erms of any law os moy be opplicobh~, as well as the 

condlllons set out In the offer docun1ents which f'otm pat1 of, and ore 

incorporated In 1hls Deed of Sale, 

9 .2 . Without delrocting from 1he generollty of the aforegoing provisions. the 

Properfles is sold subject to such condlHonsf or any amendment thereof, 

irnposed by 1he relevan1 s1o1utory aulhorlty when approving the subdivision of 

1he lond of which the Proper11es forms port ond 1he condllions of 

es1oblishrnen1 of 1he relevon1 towt1ship, or ony omendn1e111 thereof. 

9 .3 The following, inter olia. are applicable: .. 

9 .3. l the owner of this Properties ~holl, wl1hou1 compensollon be obliged to allow 

electrlcily. telephone ond 1etevision cobles and/or wires or,d rnoin and/or 

other woter•pipes and the sewoge ond drainage, including storm water· of 

ony othf.1r erf or c• rven inside or oulslde lhls 1owl'\517ip to be conveyed ocross 

11·,is Properiles, If deerned necessary by !he local or other sio1u101y authorily 

and ill st..,ch 11"\0l'lr\Af' ('11'\rl r,,-...iH ..... ,.,.,. -·· .__ - · r 



5 
reosonoble 1ime. fm the purpose or consiruc1ing. altering, ren-. c:wlng ot 

inspec11ng ony works connec1ed with 1he obove; 

9,3.2 The ProperHes sholl r·urtl1ermore be used subJed 1o the condl1ic-ns ond 

restrictions silpula1ed by the Town Plonnlng Scheme. 

9 ,4 The condlllons as 5et out in clause 9 ,3 shall, upon regis1roUon or 1ronsf e, of the 

Properties In 1l1e Purchaser's nome, be regls1ered ogaim111,e 11tled deed of 

lhe Properties. 

10. STATUTORY PROVISION 

l 0.1 The Purchaser hereby acknowledges that: 

1 O. l, l The Wesiern Cope Provlncial Cabinet. of1er consulting Uie Provll1dol Proper1y 

Commltiee, appointed In terms of Regulation 3( l) of the Wes1em Cape Land 

Admlt1ls1rofion Act. 1998, (hereinafter referred to as ''the Act"), may within 2 l 

(twenty one) days after recelp1 of wrfl1en represen1o11ons received pursuan1 

· to section 3(3) of the Act, or such longer period not exceeding 3 (1hn~e) 

months as the Provincial Cabine1 may de1ermlne In writing prior to the expiry 

of 1hct1 21 {tweniy one) day period. re$ile from this Deed of Sola: and 

l O. l .2 In the event of the Provlnciol Cabinet so reslllng, the Purchaser will have no 

righ1 of recourse agains1 the seller or any of Its orgons or runcfionorles, bu1 If 

the Seller intends to sell 1he Properfies for more than the Purchase Price 

specified In this Deed of Sole wl1hln a period of 3 {three} months from the dote 

when 11 reslled rr-om this Deed of· Sole, 1he Seller must first offer lo sell the 

ProperHes 1o the Purchaser a11hot price. 

11. OCCUPATIONAL INTEREST 

If 11ie Pctrlies hove agreed in writing, as coniamploled in douse 3 above, tho1 

fhe PlJrct·,aser will be given possession and occupation of lhe Properlh3$ on o 

dofe prior to the dale of reglstrCJlion of· transfer, occupalionol interest eq1.1ol lo 

I% (one per cenf) of !he Purchase Price sha!l 1::ie payable monlhly In advance 

bv thP Pt ,rrh,...,.,.., L~ H- - ..... 



7.06 ~,.; .. l 

<, 
and occupation unHI dafe of regls1rolion of 1ronsf er of the Ptoper11e-s h,fc, the 

rurchoser's non,e. 

12, ENTIRE AGR~EMENT 

l 2. l This Deed of Sole, 1ogefher with all fhe offer documents lhol form por1 of 1he 

Deed of Sale, consiUutes the er,l'ire agreement between the Por11e~ pefioinlng 

to the subject matter thereof' and no omendmen1s thereto shall be of any 

force ot effect unless reduced to wrlth'\g ond signed by both Por1les. 

l 2,2 If ony of the clauses of thls Deed of Sole or any provision or condition 

contolned In the offer documents ore found lo be Invalid or not binding on 

the Portles, such finding will t101 effect the validity of this Deed of Sole or,d the 

Parties ogree lo be bound by the other provisions hereof. 

12,3 In the even1 of ony conflict between any of the terms ond condillot"\s os set 

ou1 In this Deed of' Sole (excluding 1he offer documer,ts) ond ony cf the 

conf ents of the offer documents. the terms dnd condith:>ns of this Deed of 

Sele (excluding the off et docvn1ents) wlll prevotl ovet the contents of the offer 

documeh1s. 

13. DOMICIUA CITANDI ET EXECUTANDI 

l 3. l The Seller hereby nominates 4th Floor, 9 Dorp S1ree1, Cape ioWI\ 8001, as lls 

domfclfium citandi et executandl for all purposes arising out of 111is Deed of 

Sale, and os o good a11d proper address to which any notices which h<:lve 10 

be given 10 It l:>y the Purchaser may be sent and ony legol process delivered. 

Any notice wm be deemed to be legally delivered If' delivered by hal"ld or 

sent by registered posi to f ho1 address, in which even1 11 will be concluslvely 

deemed to have been received, in 1he even1 of hond"dellvery, on the dote 

of delivery, or, In 1he ~Nenl of delivery b)' registered posL on ihe seventh day 

after the posting !hereof. 

13.2 The Purchas~~r hereby nornlnale.s . , .... , ., ..... , .................. , ........ , . ., ...... , .... as i1s 

domldlium ciiondi et execvfandi for all purposes ori~lng avl of 1hls D<::ied of 
Srtl~ r,nA ,...,. ""' ___ _, -
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noilce will be deemed to be legally delivered if delivered by hond or- sen1 by 

regls1ered posi to that oddres5, in which event It will be conclusively c1 eerned 

1o hove been tecelved, In the event of hand~delivery, on ihe dale of delivery. 

or, in 1he event of delivery by registered post. on 1he sevenlh day o1ier the 

posiing thereof. 

14. BREACH OF AGREEMENT 

14.1 Should either party commlf or permit a breach of any of the 1 e rn,s or 

conditions se1 ou1 herein and foil to remedy such breach within 7 (s~ven) 

doys after delivery of wrl11en notice requlrlng 1he defaulting porty to 

remedy such breoch, the non-defoul11ng party wlll be eniilled (In ad ditiori 

and without prejudice io any o1her rights ovolloble ol low): 

14. l. 1 lo concel 1he Deed of Sale by Wt'IHem notice to tl'\e defoultlng porty, In 

which event the defoulHng porty, If It ls the Putchaser, sholl forthwith restore 

possession Ohd vacant occupo1ion of the Properlles io 1he Seller, wit houl 

prejudice to 1he Seller's other legal tighis ond remedies ond the right lo 

clolm damages, and If the defoul11ng party is the Seller, oil funds paid to 

the Seller will be refunded to 1he Purchaser: or 

1-4.1.2 To claim and enforce the Immediate fulntmenf of all the 1erms 01,d 

conditions hereof and cldlm damages suffered by the non-defoulfing 

party as o result of lhe defovl1ing pony's breach of controct. 

l.S, INTERPREYATION 

Words Importing the singular wlll, unless the con1ext lndica1es olheiwlse, 

Include the plural and vice ve-rso, and words lmporling the masculine will 

Include feminine ond neuier, and words Importing persons will Include 

por1nernhips. bodies corporate ond Jurl!i11C persons. 1'he head no1es 10 

porogrophs In 1hls agreement are inserled for reference purposes only and 

will 1101 affeci the in1erpre1allon of any provision 1hereof. 
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16, nELAXATION Of TERMS 

No indulgence or ex1enslon of lltne which either party (111he Groh1t.:>r") may 

ollow tor the perforrnonce of ony of 1he obligations of the other parly ln 

1erms hereof will be deemed to be o waiver of or In ony woy prejudice tile 

Gronior's right to require s1ricl ond punctual compllonce with all t 1,e 1erms 

and condiilons se1 out herein. 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED AT ••••• ,,, ... , .... ;~ ......... ,, ............................................................ , ................................ ,. 

ON fHfS ., .. ut1111t• ............ ,. .. ••••n11••• .............. ,"" .... • .. •••• .. 'il • h 

WITNESSES: 

l. .. .. ~ ......... ,,., .............. 11, ... ,. ................ , •• .,.,. ........ ~. 

................................................................. 

DAY Of,, ......... , ......... ,,, ........................ 2015 

•••••• .. ••• ....... ,,,•••••••,.•••••••u• u••• t+n•••f'• •• • .,.,..,.., .... t 

PROVINCJAl GOVERNMENT WESTERN 
CAPE 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED At -.............. ., ......... , ...................... ,, .. " ......................................... ,.,, ............ .,.,.,.. 

ON THIS .. , .... ,. .......................................................... " DAY OF ...... , ............... ,. ..................... ,...... 201 S 

WITNESSES: 

1. . ............................. ,,. ............................................ . 

• ... ,.,,,.' ''""'••••••"•' •••••••••••••u '" ••• .. •••••.,•••••• •• ••••o• 

2. . ..... , .................... ,. ................................... " ......... . PURCHASER 
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Annexure D: Application for Tax Clearance (WCBO. 2) 
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TAX CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS 

It is a condition of bid that the laxes of the successful bidder m.Y!1 be In order, 
or that satisfactory arrangements have been made with South African Revenue 
Service (SARS) to meet the bidder's tax obligations. 

1. In order to meet this requirement bidders are required 10 complete in full the 
attached form TCC 001 "Application for a Tax Clearance Certificate•• and 
submit It to any SAAS branch office nationally. The Tax Olea.ranee 
Certificate Requirements are also applicable to foreign bidders / individuals 
who wish to submit bids. 

2. SAAS will then furnish the bidder with a Tax Clearance Cer11ficate that will be 
valid for a period of 1 (one) year from the date of approval. 

3, The original Tax Clearance Certificate must be submitted together with the 
bid. Failure to submit the original and valid Tax Clearance Certlfica1e will 
result in the invalidation or the bid. Certified copies of the Tax Clearance 
Certificate will not be acceptable. · 

4, In bids where Consortia I Joint Ventures / Sub-contractors are involved, each 
party must submit a separate Tax Clearance Certificate, 

5. Coples of the TOO 001 ''Application for a Tax Clearance Certlfi0Gle'1 form are 
available from any SARS branch office nationally or on the website 
\Jl.\/1.W.., $.a.UL92Y:.6.!i• 

6. Applications fot the Tax Clearance Certificates rnay also be made via eFUing. 
In order to use this provision, taxpayers will need to register with SAR$ as 
eFllers through the website ~W..W:..§rJrsJJQV.?,ia• 
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Annexure E: Declaration of Interest, Bidders past SCM 
Practices and Independent Bid Determination 
(WCBD. 4) 
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PROVINClAl. GOVERNMENT OF WESTERN CAPE 

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS, BIDDERS PAST SCM PRACTICE.SANO 
INDEPENDENT BID DETERMINATION 

l. l'o give etfec1 to the requirements of the We~iern Cope Procurem1::nt (Business ln1eresf of 
Employee~) Acf No 8 of 20 I 0, Proctice No1e 4 of 2006 Declorollo11 o1 Bidders Post SCM Procilcesu 
fSOHS), lns1ructlon noie Enhoru~lng Cornplicmce Monitoring and Improving TronlSporency ond 
Accountabillly In supply Chain Management SBD A Decloratlon of Interest Proc1 icce · Note 2010 
Prohibition of Restrictive prac1ices SBl)~\ Section -1 (l) (b) Iii\) of the Competllion .Ac1 No. 69 of 
1998 as omended togelhe1 with its associated regulotions,the P1eve11tlor1 and Cotnbo1h1g of 
Corrupt Adlvltles Act No 12 ol 2004 ond reg~)loflom pettolning lo 1he 1ender defaulters register, 
l'orograph l 6A9 of the Notkmol Treasury Reguloilons and/or any othet appllcoble hcglslotlon. 

2. All prospedlve bidders Intending to do business with the lmtltullon rnu~t be regisf ered on the 
cen1rol procurement dotobose on this presctlbed form, 

3, Peflnftlon~ 

+'Bid" Includes o price qvotoilon, advanlsed competitive bid, limited bid or proposol 

.. bid rigging (or collusive bidding)" occurs when businesses. 1ho1 wovld otherwise be e><pecied to 

compeie. secretly con~plre 1o raise prices or lower the quality of goods and/ or services for 

putchosers who wish to acquire goods and / or services 1hrough a bidding proc(:m, Bid 
rigging ls, therefote, on agreement between competitors 

••bualnen Interest" meom -
(a} a right or en1111emen1 lo shore In proms. revenue or OS$e1li of 011 entity; 

(b} o reol or pe-rsonol tigJ·\I In propet1y: 
(c) o l'lgh1 lo rem1merotlon or any other prlvote goin or benefit, and Includes any ln1ere!it 

contempla1ed In porogrophs (o), (b) or (cJ acquired thfough on ln1ermedlory ar'\d any 

potentlol ln1ere~I In terms of ony of those potagtopt'ls: 

"Consortium o, Joint Venturo" meom on ossoclailon of persom for the purpose of combining thetr 
exper11se, propet1y, capitol. efforts, skill ond knowledge ln on ocllvlty 1ot the e.>:ecutlon of o 

contract: 

"emptoyee" meom a pet son employed by 1he lns111u11on, whethe1 permonen11y or tempomril}•, 
lncludlng-

(o) on employee o,; conlemploted In iec1ion 8 of the Public Service Act; 
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{b) a person appolnlecJ In 1erms of secilcw-, 12A ol 1he P1Jblic Service Acf; 

(c) o permn honsferred or seconded 1o the lnsmutloI1 or o provincial public e M1i1\' In terms of 

sec1ion 15 of the Public Service Ac1; and 

(d) 011 educofo1 as dellned In the F.mploymen1 of f:ducofors Adi 1998 jAc1 76 of 1998), or~d 
Include$ o rnernber of the boord or o1he, controlling body of o provlnclol pt.Jbllc en111y; 

"cmtlly1
• means any ...... 

{a) osrnclo11on of persons, whetlier or nof incorporated o, registered In tetn"l~ of any low. 

Including o company. corpo,oiion, tnJsL pot11'1ership, close corpora1ion, join.I venture or 
consorlivm; or 

{b} $ole proprle1ornhip: 

.. entity conducting l:>vslne$$ wUh the Institution" means on entity tl1ot con1mcts or opplie s or tenden 
fo11he sole, lease or supply of goods or services to the Province 

''fQmOy m .. mber" rneon% a person•s -
fa} spou5;e: o,· 
(b) child, poreni, brother or $ister1 wheiher such o reloilomhlp tesulls from blr1I\ motrioge or 
adoption; 

·•tntermodlary•• means a person 1hrou~)h whom on Interest b ocq1Jlred, and lr,cludes-
f o) a pt;:trson to whom It gron1ad or from whom Is received o generol power of o11ol't1ey: and 
(b> a represenlollve or ogent; 

"fnstlluHon'' means -
Pr·oYlnclal Govemmemt of 11'\e w~~ie,n Cape 

••P,ovlnelal Government W•stetn Cape- (PGWC)" meom: 
(o) the Institution of 1he We$1ern Cope, ond 

(b) o provlnclol public enllly: 

"RWOf'S" means-

,Rerr-.uneroHve ~ork Qutside the fubllc Service 

fa) portner In morrloge; 

[-.-, -~=:::::~~~~t.· ;~::::::,v•~~.-tt;o~n~;.;;:~n:Jthe 
Natlonol Uotllne ()80() 101 10 I 

--I - o I °"'""....,_ ~,,_ I ,,.,.. t.lU.••-,_,..._,U••-~1___...._,,____ ' • .,,_. "" '"-"''"4 ..... t T'IOI ...... o II t _,,..,,__, 



wc~o 
-~-••r•• ............ ,_ . .,_ .••• ,,_. __ ,,, .. ,_.~_,,, __ ., .......... -·~·~secii'o'i~·A?'D.·m,i"s"oii,)iilmfrv~-----........... -.. ~•··-·-""~- -·····~·-"'··-·-•-•w-~• .. 

,,1_\1-~ ~ ... ~-~~~~•--li~-~~~1-•r,-"'-~"1'-'-"•,..;.•~• • ~~~~ •; ~ •-• • ~ .. • ~~~,/_;.::.,~,w_.:.:_~~-.:~~i.w ; • •~ 1 f\ • ,_,.._M_:___, 

A 1, Name of the Enfily 

A2, Entity reg/$1tatfon Number 
fwhere applicable) 

A3, Enfify Type 

---
A4. rox Reference Number 

AS.Full de-tall$ of directors, shareholdet~ member. porlner, trustee-, sole proprietor or or))' penons 
with a right or en1lllemenf to share In profits, revenue or assets of on entity, of the enflty sf1ould 

b,_e 91~~]9,S,'!JQ.ln)~.1~.I.Ql'.J~..b. .l?.~f9V'(.~--·---·-· .. ffl ~· ........ , .... -· "" ·----~-----·-·-~ 

TABLE A 

_, ______ .................... -·,-·--·~--·---+--------...... ~••1,,~ .. ........... 

·-------....-.-i-------,---------;-•------""""'11------1 

........ ,-,.a.•----·--- ------"f-•-------1-""-· -· -· ""'""'•-·· -·-·--·-·,,.•--,i,.-------...., 
----------i---------1----------t---------·-----...., 

1-----------1 .... -------1•· .... -·--·-·· -•1•-.,..i..w-------1------------,,;------
~· . -··----- --------i•-------•·-~· --· _,,, .. ,.--·-·,, .. ..._ __ ...,..~---........ """'"" 

J.....-,.._.....___.. ____ -tm--~----~--------•-•••-•--• •-••-'lt•-.1 •-UH ___ .,,, __ ,, _______ ___, 

.... I oll ._ W t ~-- ..... , 

--•••• ""''" , • u .• ~.1••- • ,~,., ~•• ~"'" • _,,.,,. ·- """"" "" ,u.,.____,..,,,..,,_, .~ •••~ •• '" •• •"•• ••• "'::] 

If yc)u know of any corrupt, twvdulct-nl c, eolluslvt adf()nis In lhc lndllvtlon, pl~ate t~porl It by calling 
lh~ National Hotllru, ()800 10 l 701 

... _.,,_ -•••• 11 ,1 ~•01•~~ '""' • f 1 f t• i I,.,'-~• \ I ••41'\ \ ••••• ..,,.,. .. 
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....... 1.,.., .. -..,_ ............. --t..•--, .. •--,1,.,.,.,..,.,,._,._,,,,.1_.,,,_.,_,_lf.tl-••-1,J, .... .., __ ,.,,,,,~l.,__•l".,.__,., __ _._,....._~,----•---,.,.,-,_,,,._, ... -.., ___ 1.,_....,,_,,wi. ____ 1_11--,~l'I 

81. 
Are ony prmons lisfed In loble A employee$ of the lnsil1u1lon\l 
(II ye,. complete Tobie 8 and atloched ,.RWOP':) 

-~--'-•I~ .. -----·,.,-· ......... __ ,,,_ __ "'_,__~., r,. 1,11 \l""-"'''--~--..--•--..•-1~ 1 , ...... I 

P3, 

Are any employeet of the en11ly olso employees ol 1he tnsmutlon~ 
{II yei complete Table 8 and at1ache,d 11RW01''7 

Are any family members of the persons llstad In Tobie A employee,; ot the 
1nst11uf Ion, 
{If ye$ c::omplele 1Qble BJ 

~-..,_""1.., 111..._ i ... ,......,._..i.--..,,--~~•~ I ,.,,,~_,..._......._ll~IM---------. ....... 

1------~•-4s1T-• -1•-•--••--•-• --11--• ..... -1---------1,-----........ -----.i------... -.......,...._--.f 

1--------1----------4-... ,-,, ,.,.~ """ ••"•""' _...,..... _____ ....., _______ --t-----~ 

-----i-------i--1-...-1,--•---~--•"'1• ........ ------"1:-M-------1-----...i 

______ , ______________ ........ __________ ..,__,. __ , -· -~••-n~•-· ---··--...... ----_.., 
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MANAGl:MENT PRACilCES 
ro enable the prospective bidder to provide evidence of post and Cllrrent perf orrnonce with 1he 
/nsfifufion. · 

~:1~~f§:~~§E=~l~~~:•il~~~~:~ ~;~:~~~~'.~~l?i~ 
C2, Tobie C 

Compt,d'e the below table to the moxlm1,m of the los:t 6 contrach. 

NAMf Of 
CONTRACTOR 

PROVINCIAL 
D~P ARTMl!Nt 
OR 

TVJJti Of SERVtCES CONTRACT/ PERIOD OP VAlliri"of~ 
Ol COMMOPllV ORDllR NUMIH CONTRACY CON1RACT 

, PROVtNCIM 
ENTITY •---•"~•---+---.....-:.----i~-------t~~-~-----..,t~• , ll'!all , ... 

1-• ·•-""""-• .. ··-·---·---··---t-----+---·-----t---··----+------t-•---...,i 

i------~-· ..... ,,-.u_, __ --•-fi~----""'r""··-· ,_""_.,_ ....... "' ... _.,,.,.,_ --1------•-----·----·--
..... ------"11:-------1--------1-·----·•-...... -... -... ·-·•--1'1+'\"t" ___ _ 

,J..-__________ ......... ____________________ --r_ 

c3 Is the en111y or Its prlnclpols lis1ed on the Na1ionol Dotobose as compo11les or r:::,~·~. ~ 
' person$ f:>tohlblleci from doing business with the public ,actor~ ~ YES 

,._,,, .. ,..__ ••-""'"""' .. ,~-·--"~"'"--, ... ..,_,.....-"__.....,.~"''-...'~""'"'.,,_-.,........,..-"""'•-_....,..1_1~1~--....,-~rw.~~""''-~ 

Is the en111y or Its princlpols lls1ed on the National lteosur.y Regl~1e,· for Tender 1·::::::~:.J1 :::;~~~] 
Defaulters in lel'm~ of $ec1lon 29 of 1he Prevention ond Combo11ng of --~~~~--- -~~-s--
Corrupi Acilvl1les Acf (No. 12 of 2004)~ -

C4, (Tr> accf!ss this Aegist·cr ttnter thi: NatlanQf Treasmv's webs/le, W.WW,la'J.?Sllll~ t:llck ott lhe Icon 
"Rcg($ter ftJr Tenr/(tf DefrmlWff" or $l1bmlt ypur wrlf'tun requust for a hard copy c,f the lltgl~ter ta fees/milt 
,111mbl!r (0:12) 926$445.) 

11 yes to C3 01 C4, were you Informed In wtitlng about the listing on lhe r::1-::i 
C6. database of resftic1ed suppll<m ot Register for lender Defaulter$ by Notional ~ 

rreosurye 

~~.......__.,~-~'"°'""' 11111•,,o-tt•4ttloz•l-... •-~•,,,.-1..- •• ~••"•~• .. ~-•~•"' 14• •,,.-, •• .,,, ... ,,..._, , .. ••• _,,u, .. ,._,,...,,,.,.,] 

If yot1 1<now of· ony com,pt, frcwdvl,ml Qf colturlv~ act/on;; In lhe Institution. plea1Sc ,~r>orl It by tolling 
lht National Hot/Inc 0800 ro I 10 J 

~~....,_~_..._-1,....,1,1,f ,1 'Ml"_.....,._...._,,....,,,"''•+ II•-~•••• i,to '"° •M--;...,,,v• "W"'A I •1'1•• i'- i .lol ,_., .. .._ ............... ~~lll'lt ,.,,_.,_..,._, • ...__ 
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,.,,.1-·-·-----~-..... ,._,_,_..,. __ ... ~~..._,~ .. ~·-.... ,..,,. ... --~'-,,-.-,Vl. ......... ~-"---------,t-• ... ' ,.,. 
W0$1he entlly or pen.ons listed 111 loble A convicted for ftaud or corruption [::~;;::!'~ 

C6. during the pos1 five yeors In o cour1 of low (including o court outside 1he~: :::~. ~ 
Republic of South Africa)? 

I, .,,, ......... i,,,,.,, .. ,., .... .,,t ....... ,, •• ,~,·•"'·•··••·••· ·•••t••o••H••••••"·••H• ...... u,,,, ... , ..... hereby sweat/ofilrn1; 

i. that tt\e lnforn-.011011 di!iclo~ed above Is true and accurate; 

H. 1ho1 I under-siond the content of the documen1: 

m. the entity undertakes lo lt')deper,dently orrlv~ ot any offer a1 ony flrne io the 
lns1Uutlon without any con$ul1otlon, communico11on, agreement or. 
01rongemeni with any compeillor. In odd11lon, thot there wlll be no 
consvltoilons, comrnunlcatlons. ogreemenft or otrongernenb wl1h any 
competl1or regarding 1he quality. quonti1y, speclllcatlot'\s ond conditions or 
delivery par1icolors of ihe pfOdvcts or services io the lm,tltu1ion. 

Iv. tho1 the entl1y 01· Its represen1oflve \",mi owo,·e of ond undertakes no! to dlsc::lose 
the ierms of any bid, lormol ot informal, directly ot Indirectly, 1o ony compe1ftor, 
prior to f he awarding of the con1roct. 

u yov know of uny co,,vpt, trc,.udvle-nl or collu•tv• acll1:ms In the 1,nut11tlon, plea,l.l u~porl rt by 
coiling fht National Hotllof111 0800 '101 10 I 

......... 4 ...... Ill, 
""'4''"' 01 ,,,,. tn.••••-N ,-..-.~ ............... ..,.,,.._1,, • ., ,,111 "~,,.....,,,.,.. s, •-.-.o• • ••• ,.,..,.., ... ,,,.,, ... ~u,,...,... .. ,_,,,_ • .___,.,_.1_11•-• ,...,.._.._._,_,,.....,_J 
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11,,1 .. _.,.,,., __ r1'Mf._ .. ,. ___ ""IJ.,-•11,.., .. ,1 .. •-•l•""(ll_.....,. __ ~_,1r....._,...,_..,,,.._.,._""""_,....,_,..,_1_~_,__.,.,,.......,.__,_Wll,,"'"'1,l!\•-o1~-1"""••"'W-----

I cer1ify thof l:iefore adminlsiering the oath/ollirmatlon I asked the d~ponenf the following 
ques1lons and wrote down his/her answers In his/he, presence: 

1. l Do you know and understand t11e conte111s of 1he declorallon? 
At"SWER: .... , .. ,.,.., .. ,,.,n••"'' 

1.2 Do you have any objec11on lo taking 1he prescribed oolh0 
At"SWl?R; , .. ,._ ., ......... ,,. , .. ,. ~ .. tu 

1.3 Do you consider the pre!icribed oath to be binding on your conscience? 
ANSWER: ,t••••\- ............... , .... .. 

l A Do you want to make an affirmation? 
Af\JSWER: , ...... , .. ,, .. , .... " ...... .. 

2.1 cerllfy 1hol the deponent hos acknowledged thof he/she knows ohd under!ifaf"lds the 
contenb of this declorotlon, which wos $Worn to/affirmed before me ond 1he deponen1 15 
slgnature/1hvmbprln1/mark wos ,)toce thereon In my prasence. 

SIGNAlURE 

Cornmissloner of Ooths 

FULi. NAMfES 

DeslgnaUon (rankJ ............................... ex officio: Republic of South All'lca 

Oa1e: •. , .. ,. ,,. ... ,, .. , .. .. ,, ...... " .. ,, .... Pfoce ..... , ..... , .. ,..,,.,,., ... ,, ........ , 

uuslness Address: ...... , .......... , .. , .. , .... ,.,,. ..... J, ...................... \••-··,, •• , ....... , •• ,. 

••• 'l•H tffAl-1111 -,-••1~ '-1• .... IUll-owl~---------------------

L. .. 
tt you know ot ony cottupl, lrfJvdt.tlffnt or collualve ocllo»• In thfl' ln#ltutloo. plea,., tepc>rl II by 

catting ,he Notirmal Hotline OCIOO 101 10, 
,,. •~~"•••l,..•1111,,.....,.,, 11 .. 1.10 •• ,,,.,. •• , """' • w.11, ..,.....,,,u..-,._.,, ,, -• fl ~UIS f..,_., 11_,,1,111 "II "'*,,.,_•~II 
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Annexure F: Preference Certificate (WCBO. 6, J (b) 
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V\1CB,D- 6, l(b): P·JU:FEREN·CE CERTtFtCAiE (90:lO) (Ann EX.Ure F) 

i'11s preference form musf lon-n por1 of oll bids Invited. 11 col'\tall1s general infonnotlor, and serves as a 
dolm forrn for preference polnls lor Broad-Umed Block Economic Empowerment {B"BBE:E) s1alus level of 
conlrlb1.Jfion 

...,._....--,., 11..,,11'4, 10 , .... .,_,,, • .,,_,,,_.,••• """' •l•t,-•,,,u,, 0 .u • 011...,.,....,.,..,,,,. - , 1 •''"''"'••••~•" ••••o~;.,u- n ... , ...... _, ... , , .. _ 
NB: 81:FORE COMPLETING Rl:LEVANT CLAIM FORMS; BIDDERS MUST STUDY THE GENERAL CONDITIONS 

AND Pt:FINITtONS ANP l>fRfCTIV~S APPLICA8lE IN RESPECY OF BROAP-JASEO BLACK ECONOMIC 
EMPOWERMENJ1 AS PRESCRl8EP IN THE PREFERl=NltAL ~ROCUREMENT REGUiATIONS., .2011 

. 
1 GENEltAL CONDITIONS: 

) . l The 90/ 1 O preference point sysfom Is oppllcoble to this bid, 

1.?. lhe volue of thb bid Is estlma1ed to exceed R lmllllon loll oppllcoble taxes Included), 

J .3 Pref e-tence poln1s for 1hls bid shall be awarded lor: 

(C\} Price i::i Moxhnvm 90 points 

(bi B·BBl;f.E S1otus Level of Contrlb\Jilon 1::: Maximum 10 polnb 

1 A Failu,e on the port ol a bidder 10 fill In, sign thJs and subn,11 o B~BBEE Veriflcotion Cerllflcate 1rom o 
Veri11co1ion Agency occtedi1ed by the South Ahicon Accredlto1ion System (SANAS) or o 
Regb;1et·ed Auditor approved by the Independent Regulatory Boord or Audllors (IR BA) or on 
Acco,mllng Officer as contemplated In the Close Corporoilon Act (CCA) together With the bid, 
wfll be lr.ferpreted to meon that preference points for B~BBE~ status level eit contrlbutlon ore noi 
clolmed, 

l .5 II 1he contribvlm $lotus level of a bidder change~ otier the clo$lnQ dote of 1he bid, the bidder ll"ILJsf 
nofl!y 1he Depadmen1 ol lronsport ond Public Works, and such bid will not be ellglbfe tor ony 
change in preference points, bosed 011 the changed sta1u$. 

2 GENERAL PEFINmONS: 

The de0ned words and expresslom commencing wl1h capi1ol le11ers, shall hove ihe meanings 
hereby assigned to them \Jnless such meanings ate lncom:tstent with the conte><.1 of o por1icular bid 

documen1 or confrocf: · 

.... 1 .. Ac::t•1 mean$ the r,eferentlol Pl'ocurement Polley Frornework Act, 20001Ac1 No. 5 ol 2000) 

2.2 .. all appUc:oblf> toxesn Includes value-added tax, poy os you earn, Income tax, unemployment 
imuronce fund con1ribu1lons ond skllls tevle~; 

2.3 ••e-ner means broad~bated block economic empowerment o~ defined In section 1 of the 
arood•Bosed alack Economic Empowerment Ac1: 

2,4 "B.,BBEE tQfatvs levo-1 <>I contributor'' meons the B~BBEE stot1.1s. received by o measured entity ba$ed 
on Its overall petformonce using the relevon1 scorecard co111alned In 1he Code;:s of Good Practice 
on Block Economic Empowerment, l5sued ln ierrns of section 9()) of' the llroad•Based Black 
Economic Empowerment Ac1: 

i.5 "bld1
' meam o wrl11eh off er In o prescribed or s1lpuloted form In response 1o on ltwltotlon by on 

organ of s1o1e for H'lt--t provision of service 5, works or goods, through price quo1o11om, advertised 
cornpetlllve bidding proces~es or proposols: 

6 "btoad-nasi!!'d Black Economic: Emp<,wormen1 Act .. rneons lhe Bmad .. Bmed Block ~cono,nlc 
Empowerment Aci, 2003 {Ac1 No. 53 of 2003); 

1 ''ComparaUve price" means 1he price af1er ihe 1oc1ors of o non-firm price and all unco11dllionol 
discounts 1hai con be u11Used hove been token Ink> conslderoHon. 
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11 Consortlum or Joint venture'' rneom on ossociallon of parsom for 1he f)IJtpose of ---comblnlr1g th~lr 
expedlse, p,operly. copllal, elfmis, skill and kn<.)Wledge hi on oc1ivity fm 1he -execution of 0 
COl'l11'0ci, 

•·contract'' mean~ the agraemenf thc,t results trom U1e acceptance of o bid. 

"EMe•• meon!i ony ehterprise with on onnuol 1o1ol revenue ot R5 million or less, 

"firm Price" means the price that Is only subjed to odju~frnen1s hi occorda11ce """""ith 1he actvQI 
Increase or decrease resulting from 1he chonge, lmposllion, or oboli1ion of customs or exds(:1 duty 
and any othet duly, levy, or tax, which, In terms of the law or regulation, ls bF ndlng on the 
controcfot and demonsirobly hos on influence 011 the price of ony suppllai1 or •he rendering 
cosh of any ie1vlce, to, the executlor, of 1he co11lroc1: 

••Fvneflonallty'' means 1he rneosl1rernent according to predetermined norms. as set c:,111 In the bid 
docum<:mis, of a service or commodity !hot i~ designed to be p,·ocllcal ond useful, wo1·Jc:h1g or 
opero11ng, to>:h1g Into occovnt. among otl"!er factol's, the quality, telioblllly, vlobl!ity at1d durability 
of o $<::rvlce and the 1echnlcol capaclly ond ability of o bidder: 

"Petrson" Includes o juristic per!i<:>n; 

"Rand Value" means the total es1imol$d volue of o controci In South Atrico.rr cunency, 
colc:ulafed of the time of bid lnvltotio11s, ond Includes oll opplicoble 1axes ond excise- dulles; 

•
1sub-eontraet11 means the primary con1roctor•s assigning. leoslng, moklng out work fo, or 

employing, onother permn to s1Jpport such ptlrnory contractor It, 1he execution ot port ot' a 
proJecf In 1erms of fhe coI1ttac1; 

"Total Revenue" bears the some meaning assigned to ihls expl'esslon In the Code-s of Good 
Proctlce on Block Economic Empowerment, Issue ln 1erms of secUon Y(l) of the Broad-Based 
Block Economic Empowerment Act and promulgo1ed In the Government Goteile on 9 Pebruory 
2007; 

"Trust" mecms the orrongement thmugh which the pror.,eriy of one person Is mode over o, 
bequeathed lo o tru~f ee to administer such property lot the benefit of onofl1er pers<1n: and 

"trustee" means ony person. lncl\)ding the founder of a frus1, to whom propetty Is bequeathed 
In order fol' such property lo be odmlnls1eted for ihe benefll of 011othet person, 

APJUD,CATION USING A POINl SYSTEM: 

Subject to Regulation 7 of thc1 Act. 1he bidder obtaining 1he hlgh<tst number o1 points will be 
oworded ihe controcf. 

3,,. Preference ponts sholl be colculoted of1er price$ have been bl'ought to a c::ornporotlve bosl:i 
taking into occount oll toctors of Value added 1a~ (inclu$lve or exclusive oflers); 

~ . ...., Points scored will be rounded of! to the nemesi two (2) dec;lrnol ploces. 

3.A 

.I 

(01 

(b) 

(c) 

In the event 1hot two or more bids hove scored equol totol poln1s, the successf ut bld 
musf be the one scc)rlng the highest number ol ptaference points for 6-BBEE. 

However. when tunctlonallty Is par1 of the evolvotlon procets ond two or more bids 
hove scored equol points Including equal prelel'ence points for IH?.Bl:E, the ~vccessful 
bid mus1 be the one scoring the hlghes1 score for tunctionallty. 

Should two or more bids be eqvol In all re.spech, the owotd sholl be decided by the 
drowlng of lots, 

POINTS A.WARDED FOtl f'RlCJ: (h): 
A maximum of 90 ls allocated fot on 1he following basis: 

~J 
Ph 

.,,. .... -



Whan3: 

Ps 

f>h 

Pf 

= Points scored tor cornparotive r-'>rlce ot bid 1Jnde1 consideration 
m Rand value of hlghes1 occepioble bid 
-::; Rond value ol bld w1der considero1ion 

·t 
I 

·1, r, 0 
,,J '-.. 

4 1 4 

4.2 In 1erm!i c)f Regulalio1't 5 (2) ond 6 12.J of 1he Preferentlol Pr'ocvremanl l~egulalions, preference 
poin1~ will be awarded t<.> a blodel' for oHolning the BBBEE status level of contributor lt'l 
accordonce with the 1oble bel<Jw: "I-~~-- I n? I ,. .... I 11Uill ,,...,......,...,,...ll;A A I ,.. •tu 11"-1._, 1-.. .. ...,~ r-""I ............... ,~ '1111 .... .., 11 ,.._....,..,. l'l'l'W i 11 ~ .. ,,,,1 ___ 

!-HfE Status teve-t of Contributor Number of Points 
,.._,_,MI 1 I t~ I I I W-. 

·-----...----.... -~~-.......... --............ , 7 ---·------2 
UlofM II ,wu1 I - .... """1U "' I I'""" 1 f ... --.-.-........- ___ ......_ .............. __.~,,_,.,j I ""' ,,. .. ~-

8 1 

""'~"h Non-cornpliont confrlbutor 

4,3 Bidders who qualify as EMEs In terins of the 8"8BEE Ac1 mus1 ~ubmlt o certlfico1e Issued by an 
Accounflng Officer as contem1:,loled In the CCA or o Regls1ered Audi1or ot a Vetlflcotlon 
Agency occredltC;1d by SANAS. Registered auditors do noi need to mee1 the prerequisite for 
IRl~A's approval ror the purpose of conducting vetlflcolkm ond l~sulng EMlEs wiih l:H~BEE S1otvs 
Level Certlllcoles. 

4 .4 Bidders of her than eMl:s must submli tl1eb orlglnol and volld B-BBEE s1otus level verlllca1ion 
ce,1iHcote or a cerllfied copy 1hereof, subsiontlo11ng t11elt B-BUE(; ratlng ls~ued by o Reglste1·ed 
Auditor approved by IR8A or a Veriflcotion Agency occredlted by SANAS, 

s A ttvst, co11sor11um or Joint ven1ure will quolify for points fol' their Bw88Ef; sto1us level as o legal entity, 
provided 1ha1 tha enll1y submits f heir 8-BBEE $tot us level cer11fico1e. 

' 
A trust, cor,sortluni or Joln1 venture will qualify ror points tor 1heir B-6BEE status level as an 
unlncorporoted en1lty, provided 1hat the entity ~ubmils their comolldoled B-8BEE $Corecard a~ If 
1hey were o grovp s1ruc1ure and 1ha1 $uch o comollda1ed s .. BeEE scorecord Is prepared for every 
seporo1e bld, 

7 A person rnus1 no1 be owol'ded points for lHlBEE sta1us level If it Is lndlcoted In the bid docurnenb 
thot such o bidder lnter,ds sub~controc11ng more thon 25% of the value ol 1he contract to on\, 
other enterprise thof does not quollly tot at leos1 the points fliot such a bidder quollfles for, unless 
the ln1ended sub~contractor ls on F.ME 1ha1 hos the capol:>lllty ond obllity to execute the sub .. 
coniroct. 

a A perwn owotd@d o con1rocl moy not subconlrocl mOl'e tho11 25 % ot the value of the conttoct to 
ony other en1etptlte fhot does no1 hove oh equal ot hlt1her B·BBEE s1otus level than the per-sor1 
concerned, unlei;s the con1rocl is sub•contmc1ed to on EME thot hos the copoblllly and oblll1y to 
execu1e 1he svb-conlroc1. ~ 
oecLARATtON WITH REGARD TO B•fHU:E STATUS UlVEL Of CONTRll\UllON 

. I B-BIH2E Sfof\Js f.evel ol Con1ribu1or .............. ::t. ................ ,...... (moxlrnum lO 
polnis) ~ 
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{Points cloln1ed In respti'!d <>I pcnogtaph 9. l must be In accordance with the tobfG reflecied )n 

pon;groph 411.2 (ltld rtn.i~f be subilonflated by mean$ of o ~~UEf c:e,11ficate lssve-d by ~ VerUlcathm 

/\gency occt~dlted by SANAS or o Reglsterfd Auditor approved by IRllA or an Accou,1tlng Officer os 

contemplated ln the CCA) 

9.2 I/we, 1he undersigned, who is/a1e dlJly authorised to do so on behall of lhe compcmy/firm, 
certify thol the polnls clolmed, bosed on the BL613EE ~, a1us level of contribution lndicoted in 

parogroph 9. l of 1he foregoing cel'11flcate, quollfles the compony/llnr1 ror the P..referer1ce(s) 
shown and I/we acknowledge 11101: 

(I) lhe lnlotmollon lul'nlshed ls trve ond correct; 

(II) l'h<~ preference points claimed ore In occordonce wi1h the General Cmidlllons as 

Indicated In paragraph 1 of ihlri forrn. 

flll) In the event ot o conirocf being awarded a~ o .-esult of points clolmed os shown In 

poragroph 9.l, the confroc1or moy be required 101umish docvn,en1ory proof to the 

satisfaction of the Depm1ment that clolms ore correct: 

llv) The Depar1n1enf of Transport ond Public Wor•:~ will, upo1, de1ecting 1hal -

(a) the B-881:E status level ol con1rlbuilon has been clolmed or obtained on a fraudulent bosis: 
ot 

(b) any of 1he conditions of the controct have not been lulfllled, oct ogalmt the t:>ldde.- or 
person owmded the contract 

(v) The Deportment of l'ronsport ond Public Works will, In oddl1lon to ony other remedy 11 

rnoy hove ogalnsf the .person -

(a) dlsquollfy the peti.on ftom the biding process; 

fb) recover oil cos15, losses or damoges II has Incurred or suffered os o result or fho1 person's 
conduct: 

(c) cancel the coniroci ond dolm ony darnoge!i which 11 ho~ suffered os a resull of hovlng 10 
moke less 1ovouroble onangernents due 1o $Uch concelloilon; 

fd) res1rlc1 1he bidder or con1roc1or, 11s sho,-eholders ond directors, or only the shareholders and 
directors who acted on o froudulen1 bosls, hom obtolnlng business from ony organ of s1o1e 
for o period no1 exceeding to yeots, ofier the audl oUetom po1iem !hear the other side) tute 
hos been applied; ond 

fe) forward the moHer for crlmlnol prosecution. 

4 of A 
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ANNEX:URE G 

...,.-_..l_,,......._~-r"'"I---

Yl:S NO 
.,,_.."'--"I_....... 1t~ -n, - Ii w, 

·~ ~ ' ... ~ ' . ' _ _....__, ___ , 
--"""-"'"' 

....... ~ ''""'- ----
-""""·-- ~ ,. . ......____ .___,.....~,w.-____ ....,_._·~- ..,., .. '-~ -~ 

- ' , .. w 

__.._,~. ,_............., 
_,,,, ~•YJW _.,,...,,.,.__,...,,,_. 

~ ~ ...... ' 
_,,... MII..,,- I 

___ ..........,__, 

- ,,..,.,~ ................ -

Tl-iUS DONE AND SIGNED AT •tt44••·······••1tlP••·--· .. ···•"'······-·"·······················-···•t••··· , .. ,.,, 
ON TlitS ..•••... ,,, •••.• ,,., •.. , ....... ,. ••.•. , •.•...• ,. DAY Of '" •. , ........... ,., ... , ..... , .. ~ .. , .... 2015 

WITNESSES: 

1. t •• • f,., t' t I ••• ff t. Ifft. I •• • I. f• I •t t. •. f If f •'. 

2. '' ..... '.', ..... ' ..... ,. .. ' .. ' ,., .... ',. ..... ''. 
t t t t. ff ft. - .. I If t, 11 t ~q .. •• t. t •A •• • t II I' ff ff.ff • f. •If f • It f I I .... t tl 

OFFERER 
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Annexure H: Urban Design Report (Summary) 
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.;;A:=vv I rtt SUMMARY 

11-.e W~-n Cape Pn:Mnciaf Govemmer,t aims th!'O'Jgh the Cape To-,m Cert.rat~ R~oon 
Programme (CTCC'R?j ~: 

- Un!cc''{ ~ Towrrs- potential to~ a c?.y fh:rt se.-ves !he ~ oJ 2fi its citizens as 

une cl ft-.e bo-st cities in the w.ctid; 

- U?rerage ~-rivate ~or inve::--tmen:.,. capacity at(! e~Jse; 

R-oruroistl and ach~ S'i,ngs in the operaoon and mafntefu!nee. of as properties; ano 

- C--snera~ an income stream l'o fu-.ance pravinciat ~~ ilnd ~rlenance. 

Not Oi"f-'f WHi1hisgsnsratee:ooomicactiveya:fld C!""'--aie newjobsanaappommrues far~'\~ ... 

but also ~ access to city's resources, w~ social OJ~n and~ and enabte 

em,ironment~ si.JStainabilify and" ensrgy e.'ficerq. 

T;-ns ~,spkaw.w programme ~ill lead the W2f and is oes.'gned to be ;epllcated ~re m the 

\\lesem ~ and in~ r~ of South Mica. 

T."'le ~--ion of ins CTCCRP is a cey lhal comes i!fwe as a diverse.~ connected and .sociatq 

inclusfvc space l~ef!CQurcg,-__s anernrep,~~12!culrure.provide$ 2 welcormng a.-rl inspiring pFace 

mr sociaffy mooad commooffies, and a.'tracts major investors.. This d de"-ekip Cape TO\ffl bey.:;nd 

r.is -curmnt amalgam of w.msm. leisum, port adivify am romrnemaf company~ The 

prngrarnme will de.~ sus1a~1Y in rmaoon to the beauty ot green and b,'ue spaces. the 

.-raer ~ er,ergy resov--roes required for grow"J'l. the diver"~ and vafue of bcaRy produced food, 

and~~~~ and busiflessi!!s~. 

ToeMamRoaoPracir.d.SeaPoimSm3isone,oh;evetarCernratcttypmpert'iesthal1heWestemCape 

?r:l)y1'"ticfal Government has earmarked for ~r;t as part of the Regeneraffon Programme. To 

.hiS end. Mafn Road Predoo.. Sea Pomt Pracinct will be made available fo;- rade~ent by llie 

prr;:af,e sector. The Main Road Precinct, Sea Point UJban Design Report forms part of a paa;age of 

dccume.-w:roon that has hero draf"i:ed to support the tender prooess. 

The precinct is made up nf lY/0 parcels: of !arid the old SchooJ site {etf 1424) and the stte stm 
:,ccupred by \i\!yr)aro Mansions {mf 1575 ,-.#.;;n is a Pol'ffon ot rm 14Z4}. Th9 total a:,mbl'ned aret1 
ror 00;'h erven is 17 ~. Tah!Ibetg Hgh School vaealed ~ pmmiffs fr1 J~i ZOU>. ~ & 

';!0'1a fo Bothasig {01Jonoghue. 2011). The. nu Ieng !M-~mfn{ in a~ ~Jr!iJ In 
f899 ~ the site was purcoased bylhe ~ Oepartm~ fl;:!r'tt1f Sse Pofnf GJl1$ S~ 
O~"lue. 2011}. 

nis repo.'1 autlines !he dev~k,J:m,ent prino.ples, an um:m de..~ eootepf and umari design 
tfiv.""e!~ss that wfli guide t"ie redev~rr-,eit of tt-.e-~ and ?~ tt?-e ~ arid design 

itena for~ d&~fopment proposafs received by fu!t Regeneration Team. 11P- 12nd use 

;~D PRECl:'\~7 t tJit:"?ii Design R,w.Jr. 

~~ 

ptanmr-,g parametefs ~.,..cl· n terms of zonlng. enwon,rnentat ano t-ieriege leifs., .. m a=o: se 

out and esred to establs.11 the bu& end a,.., opumaI larid use mx lhat is ac.~ieYabfe while als. 
meetmg the uroan ~-=ign objectives. 

The developmgrn (;Ot'lcept ~_.s a rrn,;ed~e development that ?t.n ~e ~..e Main Road Se. 

Point area and be a ~ for ~ne-ra"..on. The amtmt of lhe ~opmen.t concept ha~ 
pr95enled to the laTid use managementavPro\!ing arthorines and is generaflysu;:,ported. 
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- - ------ ----- t-.:a-=i•~~·-"' t..t" '•%1'~'".l 4,- ~u_~ Y~fbj' ~~Jc~ 

CR ttie Cape TOtm Cefitraj Git-/ ~,eratiorl Programme ar: ach~ ~ dOC!Jment is mganised 
ir.to se\!Bn seci.ioos. "1',,ffich ~ sructured as~: 

T.-its .section has introduced t~ ~ aims of the CTCCRP and ooffined the high !ever 

de~,ent principles. 

S!:Cf.on :WO pro-Mes an ass-essmmt of the si"uL The SP.g is ~ln torm~of itsm~p'Mth 
broader ~ as weff as its immediate Jot:i3f co.'itext. Oe1affed ~ ~ fs also a.!ffm?.d In 

oroerro idernify anytechnk:al restndions to~ Theff tn~~riffdimottie t~yurban 
design mfoonants t?>..at should guide the ~nt c1. the ste and form !he. basis of fhe ~ 

tn~~bws. 

Seci?--:,n tl-,ree assim.~..es ~ key contertual informants and proiooes a the broad urban design 

contemm respon$e. This is fvtJowed by an urban design concept vmich fdemffigs ff1e key 

ee~ to be consdered in rorrnd.afing a de~ proposal for the site. 

Section fom <fi5l31.ts the ~ fest>..Jres of the urban de!Sign coocept Into a set of urban design 

~nes that clarify the urba.'l ~ ~-es that shoo!d be m-et ta reatise !he t.'lb.m design 

~...$ and ~P't-

~::.'r-~ five ime~ the potential development bafk and lffld. use mix t.fJat t2.n be 

aceomooated on the Site. ~ tt'i!:! i,arame.-era. of the urban design ~ and fixes ooffined m 
~'\!i'OU$~et'S-

s~ six unp2d(s the fegisfamte process ta be u~l<en m the deve.lopmern process and 

icermfk!s the Irey procedural eTements ihat will need to~ l\flen developing h! !:lte. 

Sedk!,, se-,re,, somrnenso..s- the concfuskms- and reeommendaHons of the report. 
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MAfN ROAO PREGH'>.fCT f Urt.an D~n R;;po;. 
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·:~: ~ -· . .-~ ~;::_.~ .... f·-;.~: r.:..--~E !-.~ · 

The site as=ssment is 'Ata in guiding fue craafion of an ~te UTIJ"t-0 ~c:ign conc~pt. The sits 

itse!t and its relaaon ~o i1s surroondmg cc,ntext. is srudied at a var'~ or scaes. Thls ;~ 

rs cfsfiifed into 1he k!:y urban oosign informants. The urt;an design infotmarns, t~ffer "Mth ttis 

rs:igeneralion prn!d~es of l:f1e CTCCAP, gtids the urban desfgn tor<OJpt cl the Site. The stte 
assss...~I induces a sruey of n-.e site iocation ~ cont~ relevant ~,.e inkmnation; urban design 

asses..~rrt 

The pmvmciai properties making up ~ Main Road Precinct is located ut 355 Mam Road in Sea 

Point East. It iS Iocated .-#J-Jn ttle ad~.stratwe tour:daiy of Ward 54. ;....t-Jch -corn;:il'ises Moo-;Hs 

Pomt Three Anr...hor Bay.. Sea PoW, Fresnaye. Santry' Bay, Foreshore. Robben lslar:-d ar.:J Green 

Point De,..'eiopn-,e;;t is s'tua.ted ten.-.~ the sfopes of Signal f-gR in !he south -east and the A.!1antic 

Ocean in the north ~"1. Sea Point has eXI:SUent connedMty to U-,e Cape Town Oty Centre v,ffl; 

four ro-~s n,'i1!1,'ng '!hrou-Jh it: ttle Promi:-...nade. &a~, Mam, High lev.ei Road and Ocean VieW 

Ori\>e. Tr,ese r0l'..r1ss. acro.'Tlmodat~ a wide mr.c of transport modes, m;m non-motorised transport, 
to private vehiruar mmspcrt and puhffc transpC!ft syst_.o:m of busses .and mirn..f::iusses. The Site fs 

kca~ appro~mate~y 3.5 kl.~ from tt,e cify cen.'1'£?. 

Sea Point is a cosmopolitan and denseiy populated .suburb accor:nrrodating for a mixture of uses 

an-i a:c6vmes and catering lo a range of lrlo:lme groups_ Main Road is a major aciimy rou-te .aro a 

cer,tra! f<e<:UUre of Sea Po¥nt. lt accommooares mverse actMm ~tx;QI'lout lheday into tt,e evening 

·with lTIOfe after hours actMfy than ttie CEO. Toe sim is wefE located wi1hin the Mmn Road actlwy 

mura v-~h its tro.--.tage onto V.:!in Road p~..ding signTTcant opporf.tlnmes for Mura de~opment 

r~ site ;s mads up of two erven: Er. 142.4 and 8f 1675, wf>ieh have a combined area of 1.7054 

:.ectares in exLorit I! occupies a!rr.ost ao rire ow block and encompasses the old 9ers6e A'\'e!We 

;0,ilhin .its bo>Jn""....aries. It $ t::oonded' h>J TI-ae Glen, Mai!',. Milner, tterte1 and Heathfi..e.'d Road. The 

rt!e deeds and s-.. ;rveynr ggne~ di'~ for t'la robject erven are included in :he an.~ of 
f-tis repost. 
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Thrs secoon ooif.nes the pe~d land uses ~ rules for deve!cpment yer the tum?O! zoning 

sc.¼me (Mi:mfci~.k'y of the City of C~ To\"m Zoning Scheme Regulations published m I.he 

Pro\-moaf -Gazett-e in 1991 - l~ updated m 2002}. 1'he revis..~ imegr~~ Cape To\-m ZOOl'ng 

SCi"leme (~ng- approvaQ is expect~ fa come into ~ct by fae 2011 or sany 2012. The new 

sct-~srrre 1s less reslicuve than the currant sr-...heme ..,,im wi~r op§ons pos~ble 'i\inhout departures. 

An 00'.fif'.S of tliae i:f.f.ar~,ces is prow.ied in .Ann..cxure A of tros repolt The Main Road Predr-.ct Site 
~ made up of three ~·s incluamg: Street Uses. ~oera! Business • suh zone B3 ar,o General 

Res?der,Uaf- sub 20<~ R4. 

Too G~rci! Business - sub-zone B3 portion of the sae has tne right m accommodate business 

p;a=:mises. d.,.1e1,"ing hot...~ • .secor,o d-'l'eilings, boa!'tfu,g holl5es. ffals. praces of mstruc:§cm, l»ates 
of woras"llp. i~.stiruticns. hospitals,. ptaces or assembly, places of entertainment, haters.. eom~e 

faciiftio...s. sei¥..ce trad"'$, aif:honly u...ees, utrr.'fy ~ n::io.,op base !.8iecommt.lflfcal:ion stations. 
muI~ ~rmg g.arag:,..s. pr...,-ate roads. open spaces and addroonaf usg ngt-.a. 

Th-e u...ce of the srre for adurt enterwnment bu!iS'leSS'"..s, aoutt sennces, funeral par":oors, mformaJ 

trading. E:cpo-centr~s, motor repair ga~. warar.ouses, treestanmng base ~unication 

safulns, 1/\'ioo !whine- mtrastrucrure, t~ uses, hefiv.:,p1er 1anomg pads and service statfons 
may te nermitte.d ..... ~tn ronserit. 1 • - f". • - . 

~~ J:. ~~ :£.C;r!}~~ 

The General Residential - Sib--zone R4 poraon of the site has ttle tight to aci:vmmodafe oweffing ~= Ceyof~it!il\'",. (2Gt!J. ~td &~~JJ~ \'te!'S". 

hOU$es, second dwafings. group MUSfn.1,. ooa!"(f,-ng nooses, trats. guest houses. private roads and 

open~. 

Th1': use of lne ~re for l.rti!J!y seJVfo-..s, pfaces of ilistruc!io[l,. piaces of wofShip, instiMi!ins, 

t,ospit~, pfaees of assembfy; home occupation, shops, halefs. co."1ference faci~ rooftop base 

!s-leo:,,.-nmurricafio>~ stare::ms and wmd rurnire infr::>..structure may be pem.itted w.tt"l consent. 

ihe ~rmit!ec floor factar ufthe General Busmo..ss poroon of the sre is 2 an.d tne permitted CCP1~raga 

s TOO%. The rr>..aJdmum height af~ from the f),1..se lewf lo the tap of the roof is 25 ll"SefS !Torn 

ris s~t boundary. 

·rie- perm.~:>d noor racwr of the Gmeral Residential porfron of 1he si\~ is 1.5 and the permnred 

overage is ~fa. The maximum hElgflt aRowed from ~,e b~ iele'ef m the top of tr,e roof iS 24 
ieters. 
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General 8!..:=..fu!?-~ - sub zone BS: 

The s~ bouno:s..ry fins- S!:?',backfor the rs 0m . 

No poroon of the site zor.ed as ~neraf &smess has a rommoo bounda,y 

Gsrreral P.esi/:ie.,~1- sub zone R4; 

T~ s!rESt bo!.r.~..ry fi:..>ie setbae-\-fur lhe ~ 4.5m or 0.6H or 3m + 1f4Height 

The cor,,mon boundary i!ne setback is 4.5m or D.BH or 3m + 1f4Heignt. 

For bioc.l:s of ~...ts. a habqabJe room facror of 34 is p.ra..<1Cr.oed.. 

T.-ie Main Road Precinct Sea f'ointfalis wililin an uroan conservation as per Sel:tion 108 of ~e Cape 

iown Zcn,'T':9 Scheme {2002}. A. ruff Heft.age impact F-SSeSSmuif {HIA} is required as per Section 

38 of frle Heritage Re..i::-our~s Act.. as tl'le site is !arger than~ a'ld ooe of the bmldings. on the 

;si~ ~ d,der than Sro'-,' ye<¥.S 

There are rn:; en·.rironrnernaf cc,~trairn5 to deVelopment 

:~~-~. --· ... · .. -~v-:.f: Fp:r:-,,,1,.,.., 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(WESTERN CAPE DIVISION, CAPE TOWN) 

In the matter between: 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONISI 

PHUMZA NTUTELA 

SHARONE DANIELS 

SELINA LA HANE 

RECLAIM THE CITY 

TRUSTEES OF THE NDIFUNA UKWAZI TRUST 

and 

Case No. 7908/1 7 

First Applicant 

Second Applicant 

Third Applicant 

Fourth Applicant 

Fifth Applicant 

Sixth Applicant 

MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: First Respondent 
WESTERN CAPE 

PREMIER OF THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE Second Respondent 

THE PHYLLIS JOWELL JEWISH DAY SCHOOL (NPC) Third Respondent 

CITY OF CAPE TOWN Fourth Respondent 

MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS Fifth Respondent 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF THE WESTERN CAPE Sixth Respondent 

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS Seventh Respondent 

MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WESTERN CAPE Eighth Respondent 

SOCIAL HOUSING REGULATORY AUTHORITY Ninth Respondent 

MINISTER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT & LAND REFORM Tenth Respondent 

MINISTER OF FINANCE Eleventh Respondent 

GARY FISHER Twelfth Respondent 

CONFIRMATORY AFFIDAVIT OF KIMON DE GREEF 



I, the undersigned, 

KIMON DE GREEF 

do hereby make oath and say: 

1. I am an adult male freelance journalist currently residing at 15 Osbourne Street, 

Zonnebloem, Cape Town. 

2. The facts contained in this affidavit fall within my own personal knowledge, except 

where I indicate otherwise, and are true and correct. 

3. I confirm that I conducted an interview with Councillor Brett Herron at the Civic Centre, 

12 Hertzog Boulevard Cape Town on 2 October 2017. I subsequently wrote the report 

titled "Brett Herron explains Cape Town's big housing policy shift" dated 

4 October 2017 following that interview. The report is published on the GroundUP 

news agency website and is annexed to the supplementary founding affidavit filed by 

the applicants' in this application. 

4. I further confirm that the interview was recorded and that the recording, or a 

transcription thereof, can be produced for this court, should this be required. 

i_i ---if-,r4J-, ~. _~_· -1-IM_O_N_D_E_G_R_E_E_F 

The Deponent has acknowledged to me that he knows and understands the contents of this 
/ 

affidavit, which affidavit was signed and sworn to or before me at V l/l../1/ JY.-~ on 

this /0 day of / / 2017 the regulations contained in Government Notice No. 
I 

R1258 of 21 July 1972, having been complied with. 

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 
2 
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